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According to the Apostle Paul , the two comprehensive features of the 
present age which make it an evil age (Gal. 1 : 4) are sin and death - of which 
the first is cause and the second is effect . The rebellion of Adam made possible 
the entrance of sin ' s power into the very substance of the cosmos , resul ting in 
the corruption (death) of the whole of God ' s good creation . 
In the Paulin e letters no aspect of death is ever treated as natural . 
Dea th is always the work of sin . -Death ' s power is in no way distinct from sin's 
power nor any less extensive . Wherever there is resis tance to God ' s will , there 
is death; and de th is the "last enemy" because it will be finally destroyed only 
when the last resistance to Christ ' s reign is overcome . 
Sin ' s special stronghold is in the flesh . That is why Paul speaks of the 
fleshly body as a 1body of sin" and a 11body of death" . Sin's power is so great 
in every person ' s ;'!members" that his "inDer man" is inevitably overwhelmed and , 
joining in Adam ' s sin , he dies spirituall y. A measure of sin ' s power in the 
flesh is the f act that when t h e Law challenges sin ' s presence the Law i tsel_f is 
made an i nstrument of sin to deceive and to kill. Even when by union with Christ 
the believer becomes , through the power of the Roly Spirit , spiritually alive 
with the life of the coming age o~ glory, his body remains under the power of 
death. The body will become liberated from death ' s power only at the Parousia, 
when by Christ ' s power it will be transformed i nto a a-~f'~ rri f ur~~i ~t ~. In the 
intermedi ate stat e the man in Christ , though he is with Christ and at rest from 
the bitter tension and conflict between the Spirit and the flesh which he exper-
ienced as long as he was in a body of s i nful flesh, awai ts in hope the full life 
of glory whi ch he will receive - - together with all the sons of God and with all 
the wrc'<T,f - at the resurrection , when his body will at last be redeemed from 
its thraldom to sin and death. 
Total victory over death is already t he experience of one man,, Jesus Christ . 
He now lives the l ife of the coming age of glory i n a redeemed body . His triumph 
over death is the result of his triumph over sin in the fl esh , wrought by a per-
fect act. of righteousness: his obedient acceptance of the undeserved death of a 
sinner in its fullest dimensions of horror on behal f of his sinful brothers . Be-
cause his death was f ully representative and substitutionary, he is abl e to share 
his victory oveF death with all who will accept union with him in his death . To 
die with Christ means the death of the ego i n faith and love and , also , a join-
i ng in the sufferings of Christ whi ch Christ• s body, the church,, experiences as 
Christ uses it to make effective in the lives of all men the redemptive results 
of his vicar ious death. 
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P REFACE 
The purpose of t his study is to bring together everything to be 
found in the letters of Paul about death and to diecem f?'Om t hia evi-
dence, as fully as it allows, the mind of Paul on the subject of death. 
The materials are abundant and varied. For example, the Apostl e uses 
39 ten11S to refer to dea th in the several ways in which he conceived 
of it, and these terms are used approximately two hundred and fifty 
times (see Appendix) . 
Because Paul ' s t houghts about death are strikingly varied, it 
seemed desirable to adopt an approach which avoi ds , as far as possible, 
the danger of narrowing down and misunderstanding the Apostle' e thought 
by forcing it into a pattern which did not exis t i n his own mind . There-
fore, each chapter attempts to exhibit his thinki ng on one of the several 
themes concerned with death which, either explicitly or by implication, 
appear again and again i n hi s l e t ters. Thi s approach involves some ove~ 
lapping and repetition , but it is hoped that t hi s will be more instructi ve 
t han tedious, However, it has not been possible - or desirable - to 
follow this approach to the point where each theme i s entirely isolated 
from t he others. The l anguage used in formulating the themes and t he 
order in which they are consi dered involve some judgment as to the logical 
pattern of Paul • s thought, and later chapters build on the findings of 
earli er ones. 
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It i s with the content of Paul I e theology of dea.tb r ather t han with 
the sources of that t heology that t his study i s concerned. But s i nce the 
two are not entirely separable, consi deration will be given to the quest ion 
of sources insofar as t hat is necessary to make clear t he content. I t may 
be of value to the reader to be told now that the author has found two 
sources to be of the utmost consequence: f irst, Paul I s experience of meet-
ing the Christ of glory on t he Dame.sous road and, second, Paul' s understand-
ing of Genesi s 1- 3 in the light of t hat experience. 
All of t he l ett ers attributed to Paul in t he New Test ament , except 
First and Second Timothy and Ti tus , are trea t ed as Pauline. However, the 
doctrines concerning death are so pervasive and consi s t ent that t he results 
would not be greatly different if the eVidence were restricted to letters 
t he authenticity of which i s not questioned. 
Quotations from t he Bible in English are , unless otherwis e not oo, 
from the ReVised Standard Versi on, except where single words or brief 
phrases are i solat ed and ·given another translat ion in order to bring out 
the sens e of the original . 
Quotations from the Greek New Testament are f rom the seoond edition 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society ' s text (London: 19':B). 
Apart from the use of the R.S . V., s.n effort has been made to conform 
t he spelling of English to that found in The Conci se Oxford Dictionary, 
4t h ed. 
'l'he author is grateful to many who have contributed in one or 
another to make this s tudy possible. I wish here especi all y to acknowledge 
the helpful and friendly guidance I have received from my advisers , 
viii 
Professor James s. Stewart, D.D. and the Rev. Ian .A . Moir, Ph. D. and to 
express my gratitude to my wife for her labours at the typewriter and 
for her counsel and encouragement in matters both large and small. To 
the Briti sh people I would express my sincere thanks for their generosity 
and kindness shown in a variety of ways to my family and to me during our 
present stay in Britain. 
The tllO photographs of paintings by Matthias Grunewald were made by 
the Edinburgh University Library from print s published by R. Pi per & Co . 
Verlag, Munich, in 1919. 
ABBREVIATION S 
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CH.APTER ONE 
Death, according to Paul , flows from sin whereas life flows from 
righteousness. These twin doctrines together constitute one of the 
detennining features of the whole structure of Pauli ne theology. 
Thi s is made clear in the exposition of Paul's doctrine of salvation 
which he sent to t he church at Rome (Rom. 1:16-8:39). He begina that ex-
position by declaring that the gospel offers the divine power necessary 
for salvation to everyone who will respond to it in faith (lsl 6). He 
t hen impli es (1:17) that divine power i s necessary to rescue all men from 
death caused by the power of sin. This he does by asserting that the 
gospel makes known the offer, t o those who have faith, of a gift of right-
eousness from God, by which the man of faith will ~ enabled to live . He 
quotes the word of Scripture: ''He who through faith i s righteous shall 
l 
live . " 
Having thus announced his theme he proceeds to its development by 
first demonstrating that every person, whether Jew or Gentile, is "under 
the power of sin" (Jf olf-°'-f1'!«.v- , 3s9) and needs "the righteousness of God 
through faith i n Jesus Chris t" (3: 22) . "Knowledge of sin" (3:20) i s a 
prerequisite of saving faith, through which one receives emanci pation in 
the death of Christ (3s24 f .). li)nancipation cons i sts in acquittal f rom 
t he guilt of sins and l i beration from the power of sin. Fmanci pation 
from sin means that the believer now bas life, whereas he was dead ( 6:13) ; 
l ~ For a defense of this translation see Nygren, Comm.entag QB, Romans , 
London, 1952, pp. 's1 ff. 
2 
because he i s now at peace with God ( 5:1) whereas he was an enemy ( 5:10). 
Reconcili ation t hrough Christ makes possi bl e that communion with God 
which i s iife (8:1 , 2, 6). 
For t he wages of sin i s death, but the free gift of God 
i s eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord (6:23). 
There i s t herefore now no condemnation f or those who 
are in Christ .Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life 
in Christ J esua has set me free from the law of sin and 
death (8:1 f .).l 
In the course of this expositi on Paul introduces two great Ol d Testa-
ment figures. The f irs t i s Abraham, whom Paul offers in evidence f or his 
doctrine that justif i cation is by faith and not by worlcs of the l aw ( chap . 
4). The second i s Adam, whom Paul offers i n evidence for his doctrine 
that the righteous death of one man can avail t o rescue all men f rom the 
domi nance of sin and death ( 5:12-21). Abraham i s the father of I srael , 
and Paul uses him to help those who were zealous f or the l aw to grasp his 
doctrine of justi fication. Adam i s the father of all men, and the apostle 
uses him to help all men to see how Christ can give life to t hem all ( 5: 12, 
18). The argument from Abraham comes at the end of the chapt ers (1-4) 
given to an explanation of justification by fait h , and t he argument from 
Adam comes near the beginning of the chapters (5-8) given t o an explanation 
of how life flows from r i ghteousness. 
1 
Ibid., P• 86. "In the firet part of t he epi s tle, to the end of 
chapter 4, Paul gives hi mself with great pr eo.ision t o t he f i rst half of bi s 
theme; he discusses t he man who through fait h i s justif i ed. In the second 
part (chap. 5-8) he affirms the second half of the theme, what i s t o happen 
to the one t hus justif i ed: he 'shall live'." Nygren offers in support of 
his thesis the fact tha t i n chapt ers l -4 1T'c'trn, (or'17'c r-rEu''<v) appears "at 
l east 25 times" while in chapters 5-8 i t i s to be found onl y twice . "As to 
the word~"'"\ (with its r el a t edG~", q...,o-n-0,{i\1) , we find exactly the oppo-
site. Not counting the thematic verse, the word i s used only twioe in 
chapters 1-4; but in chapters 5-8 we find it 25 t imes." 
3 
The Adam- passage, therefore, comes near the cent er of Paul's 
exposition, and this may well be t aken to symbolize its significance, 
not only fer chapters 5-8 but f or t he whole. Nygren regards it as "t he 
high point of the epi s tle , in the light of which the whole is best to 
l be understood." 
"Adam-passage" i s actually a misnomer; because Christ is really the 
central figure , and Adam serves only as a foil for Paul's desire to show 
how great i s redemption in Christ. Adam is "a type of t he one who was 
to come" (5:14) . 2 Adam is brought i n by Paul to help all men to see how 
desperate their condition is apart from Chris t: to help them t o see why 
justification by faith can be the only way of salvation and why Christ 
came bringing life. Justification by faith is t he only way men can be 
1 Ibi d., p. 20. "Some have thought the passage an epilogue to what 
has preceded. Others have called it a prologue to what follows . But 
the truth is that this passage is actually the high point of the epistle, 
in the light of which the whole is best to be understood." See also p . 207: 
"ln these ten verses comes together all that Paul had discussed in the pre-
ceding chapters, both about the wrath of God and God's rigbteousnese, and 
all that which he i s about to present in the chapters that follow. Here 
the whole problem of Romans i s brought together in this brief passage that 
is filled to overflowing with vital thought." 
2cf. K. Barth, Christ !n£ .Me., SJT, Occasional Papers #5, Edinburgh, 
1956, p. 6s "Adam can therefore be interpreted only in the light of Christ 
and not the other way round." Cf. also Nygren, op. cit., P• 211. Paul 
could not introduce Adam at the beginning of chapter 5, "for Adam did not 
signify to Paul something independent of Christ. It is Paul ' s intention to 
discuss Adam only as the antitype of Christ; hence he cannot discuss Adam 
till he has spoken of Christ. " 
I t is the Second Adam who dominates Rom. 5 as i n all of Paul I s the-
ology. Cf. M. Black, "The Pauline Doctrine of the Second Adam", SJT, vol. 7, 
p . 172 f . In both Rom. 5 and 1 Cor. 15 11the Apostle preferred to express 
his thoughts about Chris t in terms which pointed upwards to the transcendent 
Lord rather than earthwards and backwards, in ' the second man' or 'the last 
Adam1 •••• While the typology i s strictly Adam-christ, not Ad8m-Second Adam, 
the Second Adam doctrine provided st. Paul with the scaffolding, if not the 
basic structure, for his redemption and resurrection Christology. " 
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saved, because they are the helpless underlings of the tyrant sin. Apart 
from Christ the power of sin reigns ( 5: 21), and only the di vi ne power 
which in Christ invaded sin' s sphere can set men free from their thraldom 
to sin's power. Only a divine~ of righteousness can avail to make men 
righteous before God; only the power of God to make alive ( cf. 4: 17 ff.) 
can resoue men from sin' s consequences. What are the consequences of sin•e 
rule over the world? Death.1 This fateful term, for Paul, summarizes all 
the evil effects of sin. Because of Adam's rebellion .t he awesome power of 
sin was pemitt9d to ent er into the cosmos ( 1 J<.f «f'7";.,. G:S 'T'~v l(<Xf'JJ-ol/ 
f~o-f>.0,v , 5:12) and to est ablish its reign. The effect of its universal 
..> / e " / > .., / 
reign ,is death. e~01.cr,Awn11 >t «f-11..f-r,o. iv r'f 0«vfl.1f; that is why Christ 
cmne bringing eternal life ( 5: 21) • As "deat h reigned" through Adam, "much 
more will those who receive the abundance of grace and the free gift of 
righteousness reign in life through the one man Jesus Christ" (5:17). 
Paul's doctrine of ein is very r adical - as i s , conversely, his 
doctrine of redemption - and Paul uses the Genesis account of the Fall 
to hel p his readers to understand just how serious the problem of sin i s . 
His intention is not adequately grasped, however, unless one reali zes 
that when Paul speaks of death as the result of sin he i s giving to the 
l 
Cf. E. Brunner, Doe;matics , III, trens. by D. Cairns and T. H. L. 
PB.Iker, London, 1962, P• 386, "If this connection begins t o be seen al-
ready in the Old Test ament - even i f only hinted at and imperfectly grasp-
ed - it i s radically acknowl edged in the New Testament: deat h i s the con-
sequence of sin, and punishment for it. ' Death i s the wages of sin• (Rom. 
6i2; ), deat h entered into the world through sin (Rom. 5sl 2) . Since man 
is no longer confronted merely by the prophetic Word as was the Psalmist, 
but by the Word Incarnate in Jesus Christ , the New Test8JD.ent no longer 
speaks, as does the Old, merely about sins, but about ~ as a negative 
entity comprising the totality of existence. · In the New Testament sin and 
death are seen as a unity; where sin rules , there death also rules. " 
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t erm "death" a far wider meaning than it usually has. This is clearly 
expressed by Nygren: 
If we are rightly to understand the contrast between 
death and life ••• we must realize that Paul here sees 
in death a meaning much deeper and more pervasive thM 
we ordinarily understand by the tenn. He does not mean 
merely the tennination of this life . He pronounces the 
judgment that rests on this life too. He is not saj,ing 
merely that we have life for a time, after which life 
ends in death; nor is he aiming to explain the fact of 
such death. What Paul had to say to the effect that 
sin came into the world through Adam, and death throueh 
sin, has often been interpreted as if he, with theoretical 
interest, looked into the past for an explanation of the 
phenomenon that man must die , after he has lived for a 
longer or shorter time. But that is certainly to mis-
understand his words. What he is seying i s rather that 
all that we call life, with all that it encompasses, lies 
under t he dominion of death. He finds that all humanity's 
life, from Adam till now, i s lived under the mark and . 
condition of death. Death rules supreme in this world -
and it i s to miss the point to ask whether this means 
physical, spiritual, or eternal death. Death is the et atus 
of all who belong t o this worl d, t he children of Adam.1 
K. Barth, discussing v . 16 of our passage, writes : 
What is this t<•t,:rt1..
1
1<f(t'-O(. , this punishment or condemnation? 
Paul's aru,wer i s that i t is the lordship of death •••• To 
say that death rules over all men is not the same as to 
say, with v. 15b, that all men have died. It emphasizes 
that death is an .objecti ve and alien power that is now 
exercising its lordshi p over man. Death, like sin, is 
an intruder into human life •••• Death is not so much God's 
direct r eaction against man'a sin; it is r ather God's 
abandoning of the men who have abandoned Hi m •••• With 
God •·e rule there goes also God's protection. 2 
Paul saw in sin a met aphysical power3 which opposeo everything God 
stands for and which aims to corrupt all of God' e handiwo:rlq and he unde~ 
1
Ibid., p . 22. 
2 Op. cit., p. 13. 
3cr. Ernst Lohmeyer, Probleme Paulinischer Theologie , Stuttgart, 1955. 
"Paulus bezeichnet also mit ~"'-f-r/o1.. zunachs t nicht Ver fehl ungen gegen eine 
6 
s t ood death t o be the typical result of sin' s anti-creative activities. 
God gives life , but s i n works death. When Adam, made in the very image 
of God to have dominion over t he earth (Gen. 1:27 f . ) , abandoned God, 
the creation wae abandoned t o the fut ility Y'"«-rc1. u! r 'l 5, emptiness, transi-
torinees) which comes from "bondage to decay" ( Rom. 8 : 20 f . ). Death 
reigrui over c reation in all t he f onne of misery which result from s i n ' s 
depredations. 
It would appear that Paul read the Genesis a ccount of t he Ful some-
what along t he following lines. When God told Adam not to eat of t he tree 
of t he knowledge of good and evil, he warned of only one consequence i f he 
should disobey: deat h - immediate death. "Of the tree of the knowl edge 
of good and evil you l!lhall not eat , for in the day that you eat of it you 
shall die" (Gen. 2i17). Now God keeps his word .. The punishment was im-
medi ate , and was not postponed to the end of Adam' s life. Furthennore, 
God did not go beyond the threatened punishment when Ad.am• s s i n resulted 
i n a variety of calamities. All of these are encompassed by the death 
which flows from sin. 1 Having disobeyed God, Adam felt a aenee of shame 
Norm, die Menschen wi rken oder denken , sondern ein gegenatandliches Etwas, 
daa seine Gel tung und Wir'diohkeit auch abgelost von diesen wil lentlichen 
Ta.ten bewahrt . " (p. 80) . Noting that Paul writes of man living "under sin", 
sin "reviving" in him and making him its s lave etc. Lohmeyer concludes : 
"In allen aol cben Aussagen wi.rd die Sunde zu einer s cbreokhaften mythischen 
Gewalt; nicht der Meru,ch wi.rkt sie, sondem sie wirlct i n i hm. Ihr Reich be-
eteht aus eigener, nioht mehr meruschlicher Macht ; in ihm i st jeder, gezwu.ngen 
oder freiwillig , despoti sch geknechtet er Untertan, der den Willen seiner Hel'-
rin auch dann erfullen muas , wenn er ihn nich t bejaht. " (p . 81). Si n i s · 
" ' die Sunde ' ale eine mythisch erhohte, wider gottliche Macht zu denk:en, die 
Welt und Henschen unerbi ttl ich faaaelt und beherrsoht. " (p. 84) . 
1ra. 25i7 f . would seem to take a similar position. Death appears to 
be i dentified with a general conditi on of disorder and misery in the worl d: 
"the covering tha t i s cast over all peoples, the veil that ie spread over 
all nati ons. " 
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(3:7) and a fear of t he presence of God (3:8 f . ) , both for the first 
time. The r el ations bet ween husband and wif e now det eriorat e: enmity 
( 3:12) and domination (3: l 6b) appear. Enmity bet ween man and beast 
starts (3:13, 15) . The problem of pain begins (3:16) . There i s a di s-
ordering of nature , making for frust ration and bi tter toil in men ' a 
efforts t o win a living from the soil; and new, distorted fonns of organic 
life appear (3:17, 18, 19a) . Finally, man•s dest iny now is to end in die-
solut i on, a return to the dust i n defeat (3:19) . I n short , man now l ives 
i n quite a di fferent world: a world which has come to be domi nat ed by 
death. There can be l i ttl e doubt that Paul consci ousl y used Genesis 2 
and 3 as a Scriptural support for his doctrine that death comes only f rom 
~i n and f or his wide concept i on of deat h. 
Anot her feat ure of the expositi on of Pauli ne doct rine found i n 
Rom. 1-8 concerns the l aw and shows how radical Paul •s doctrines of sin 
Md salvation are. Fi rst century Judaism recogni zed t hat man has an i n-
grained ben·t t oward evil.1 The writ er of Fourth Ezra, for inste.nce, t ook 
a very serious vie'\'; of this l eaning towards sin. Adam had it from the 
beginning ( 4 Ez. 3: 21) , and having sinned he brought death upon himsel f 
and hi s descendant s (3,7) . Thie confi rmed the tendency t owards evil (3:22) , 
which has oaueed great havoc ever since and will cause t he et emal destruction 
of most people (7:48). But ther e are those , however few , who keep tbe law 
(3:36) . Ezra, gloomy about his own chances of salvation a..~d grieving for 
the multi tudes who will be lost is assured by the angel that be has a 
"treasure of works laid up wi th the Most High" (7:77). 
l See pp. 110 ff . 
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Paul, however, teaches that 1 '.!!2, human being. will be justified" in 
t he sight of God "by works of t he l aw"; that all the l aw can do i s to 
make known that all men are powerless underlinge of sin (Rom. 3:20). 
And worse than that: the authority of the law coming. upon a man only 
serves to s tir up the power of isin and s o causes his death (7:7 ff.). 
The power of sin is so great as to make even the l aw an instrument of 
death (7110). The l aw i s not to be blamed, for it i s t1holy and just and 
good" (7:12). It is sin, "finding opportunity in the commandment," which 
deceives and kills (7: 11). Thie paseage, it should be noted, waa con-
structed by Paul with t he Genesis account of Adamts f all in mind. The 
oi tuation which i t describes, however, is different from that of .!dl!IDl be-
f ore his disobedience. The power of sin is now~ every person. The law 
only serves to activate it. 
The relation of' l aw to sin and death will be disCU!Jsed more fully in 
chapter f i ve. It is only noted here as one of the themes of Paul• s l etters 
in which he t eaches that. sin causes death. We should also note, again, 
that such paasages as Romans 7 eerve to provide a darl{ background against 
which the glorious light of Christ's salvation can better be seen. Sin is 
a terrible tynmt, yes, and it causes universal death, bu t t he power of 
God's grace in Christie far greater than the power of siil. lihereae the 
l aw only eerve6 to increa.ee trarusgreeeion, ju.at there "where sin increased, 
grace abounded all t he more" (5s20). Romans pi ctures t he helplessness of 
mm under t he "law of ein and death" in even darker oolors than does Fourth 
Ezra, but whereas the mood of the l atter is, in b.alance, somewhat melancholy, 
the fonner ie, in balance, a profoundly joyous book. 
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Another theme which must be noticed here and then left to be 
discussed more fully in later chapters is that "the nesh" is in a 
special w,,y responsi ble for ·the fact that death holds swcey- over man 
and his world. It would appear that, according to Paul ' s understand-
ing of the Fall, when the power of sin was allowed to ent er the wor l d 
through Adam's rebellion against the Creator, it seized hold of the 
fleah in a special way and has ever since used it as its stronghold. 
I t i s from this s tronghold that it emergee to kill the whol e man. 1 The 
reason why a son of Adam, even when he recognizes that be should obey 
God' s l aw, finds himsel f disobeying is that he is "carnal" (o-~F~c1105). 
Since he is carnal he i s a slave to sin (7:14) . The law is "weak" t o 
achieve deeds of righteousness in any man because it is up against the 
strength of sin in the fleoh (8:3). It is for the reason that Adam and 
/ 
all hi:s sons had become o-~ 1-(1 \/Of and therefore helplessly bound under 
"the law of sin and death" that God sent his Son "in the likeness of sin-
ful flesh and for sin" (8:4). The only wey the Son of God could enter 
man' s situation to do battle with the power which had mastered man and 
delivered him over to death was for him to become a being of flesh himself 
and find himself under the dominion of death (6:9) . 
Sin in the fleeh found its Conqueror i n Christ , however, and now 
etands "condemned" (8:3). I ts hol d over men is in the way of being broken, 
1cf. c. A. A. Scott, Christianity According to St Paul , Cambridge, 
1927, p. 49 , ' 'Dy death Paul means neither physical death alone nor •spirit-
ual death' alone but both; or rather he does not make the distinction. 
Death was due to the principle of decay introduced by sin into the flesh 
(cp. 2 Pet. 1:4) , which from thenceforth became •mortal' (Sv?r,/5 , Ro. 4:12; 
2 Cor. 4:11); at the same time it introduced moral as well ae physical de-
cay in man who was thus •cut off f'rom the life of God.'" 
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because Chri s t has become the head of a new race of men who share 
his vi ctory. Those who by faith become united with thie Second Adam 
find such a freedom f rom the domi nion of sin in the fleah the.t they 
are enabled to fulfil the "j ust requirement s of the l aw" (8:4) as they 
could not before • . Thin i s because t hey have received t he power of the 
Spirit and a.re able, through grace, to "walk" (and "to live" and t o "set 
the mind") according to the Spirit, liberated from the necessity to obey 
sin which has its stronghol d in the flesh (8:4 ff. ) . Because sin s t ill 
holds on to t he flesh the believer i s still mortal, but sin no longer 
reigns i n the bodies of true believers (6:12) . The man "in Christn i s 
spiritually alive even though death continues its sway over him corporal-
l y (8:10) . He has been "brought from death to life" (6:13) 1 But still 
he w8its with eager longing f or the "'redemption" of hie body (8: 23) at 
Chriet• s coming. Having the Spirit, he has a sure hope of complet e 
liberation from the power of death (8:11). 
We have, thus f a:r, by surveying the thought of eight chapters in 
Romans seen how important to Paul ' s understanding of Chrfot's redemptive 
worlc is his conviction that death i s the work of sin. Death ie both the 
sign anc. the substance of sin' s destructive activity, and it is salvation 
fl'011l t he death of sin which the gospel promises . We have thus begun to 
exhibit the ways in which Paul's mind worked when he thought about death. 
CHAPTER TW 
Since Paul saw in death the vivid evidence of t he destruction which 
the dominance of ein in the flesh works in man and his world, he could 
not have regarded death as anything but evil . lt will be well , however, 
to see how this attitude is manifested in his writings and to see if it 
is consistently maintained. This can well be done by comparing Paul I e 
teaching at this point with tha t of the Old Testament; since hie t each-
ing is at the same time very similar to that of the Old Testament and 
also quite different. 
In the faith of Israel death was regarded as a great evil beoause 
life, the life of t his present world, was highly valued. Death is a 
great evil, according to the Old Testament, because 1 t is t hat which 
removes t he possibility of any longer experiencing the joys of this life. 
Life is a precious gift indeed, because man receives it by the very 
breat h of God ( Gen. 2: 7), and i t penni t a him to "see the goodness of the 
Lord in the land of the living" (Ps. 27:13).
1 
Man's life is made in the 
very image of God and gives him lordship over an earth which is "very 
good" (Gen. 1) . 2 This lord.ship i s a t hing in which to exult. 
l Cf. K. Barth, Church Dogmatics, III, 2, trans. by H. Knight _tl &, 
Edinburgh, 1960, p. 598: 11In the biblical demonstration of what has been 
said, we can first point only to the wholly negative character which the 
Old Testament gives to its pictures of the nature and reality of death. In 
the perspective of the Old Testament, what is natural to man is his endow-
ment with the life-giving brea th of God whieh cons titutes him as the soul 
of his body, not his subsequent loss of it. What i s natural is the f act 
that he is · and will be, not tha t he has been. What is natural to him is 
his being in the l and of the living, not his being in the underworld." 
2.rhe first chapter of Genesis i s far more characteristic of the Old 
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Yet thou hast made him little less than God, 
and dost crown him with glory and honor. 
Thou hast given him dominion over t he works of thy hands; 
thou hast put all things under his feet , 
all sheep and oxen, and also the beasts of the field , 
the birds of the air, and the f ish of the sea, 
whatever passes along the paths of the sea. (Ps. 8:5-8) 
"The earth i s the Lord• s" ( Ps. 24: 1), and it i s one of God's very best 
gifts t o be allowed to remain in the l and of the living until one has 
reached "a good old age" (Gen. 25:8) , "Life and good, death and evil" 
(Deut. 30:15): these were the great sanctions which Moses presented t o 
I srael for obedience or disobedience towards God's commandments. 
I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day, 
t hat I have set before you life and death, blessing and 
curse; therefore choose life, that you and your descend-
ants may live, loving the LORD your God, obeying his voice, 
and cleaving to him; for that meane life to you and length 
of days. (Deut. 30:19 f . ) 
Length of days was regarded as a special sign of God•s favor, because "the 
earth i s full of the steadfast love L-1 {) 11 ,kindness , favor, benefii/ of 
...... ·: 
the Lord" (Ps. 33: 5). 
God. 
In Sheol , the land c,f the dead , a man is no longer a strong son of 
The dead are but powerless shades (IJ > r( f) 1 ) , l unable any longer to 
• T : 
exult in the g-oodness of the Lord as it is found in the land of the living. 
Death reducees a per son almost to non-existence. Existence in Sheol cannot 
Testament than is Gen. 3. The goodness of the life which comes from t he 
hand of God , rather than its corruption at t he hands of sin, characterizes 
t he mood of ancient Israel . I t is to be noted that the ~tory of the Fall, 
which influenced Paul (and other Jewish thinkers of his era) so much, finds 
no further direct use i n the Old Testament. Ezekiel ~:2 ff. may possibly 
allude to it; see c. K. Barrett, ~First~ to~. London , 1962, P • 12. 
1 Cf. J . Pedersen , Isr ael, 1- I I , London, 1926 , p . 180 , "The dead is a 
soul bereft of strength • ••• The dead is still a soul , but a soul t hat has 
l ost i t s subst ance and str ength: it i s a mist y vapour or a shadow." 
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properly be t ermed life; it is but the shadow of what was once life.
1 
Sheol is "the land of forgetfulness" (Ps. 88:12) where there i s no 
remembrance of Yahweh and wher e praise of Yahweh is not to be found 
(Ps. 6:5; 30:9; 87:10) . 
For Sheol cannot thank thee, 
death cannot praise thee; 
those who go down to the pit cannot hope 
for thy faithfulness . 
The living, the living, he thanks thee. (Is. 38:18 r.) 
Therefore, the Israelite would wish "that he should continue to live 
on for ever, and never see t he Pit" (Ps . 49:9; 89:48). The salvation of 
the Lord oorusists in rescue from things, such as iniquity and disease, 
which bring one to the Pit and in receiving from the Lord those t hinge 
which renew the strength of youth (Ps . 103:2 ff. ) . As a result, suicide 
2 was almost unknown among the Hebrews. 
The book of Ecclesiastes appears to be an exception to all of this, 
f or there we read that the day of death is better than the day of birth 
(7:1). Koheleth "hated life, because what i s done under t he sun was 
grievous to me; for all is vanity and a striving after wind" ( 2:17). But 
it is to be noted t hat the complaint which is found most often in the 
book i s just that men die. That, above all , makes life seem vain. 
1 Cf. K. Barth, op. cit., p. 619, "They were once alive and therefore 
have not simply become nothing but are as those who used to be." 
2 er. David Daube, "Death as a Release in the Bible", ~ TestamentJDD, 
vol. 5, July 1962, PP• 82-104. 
Cf. JC. Barth, op. cit., p . 598 f ., 11It is always a kind of culpable 
extravagance to man when he longs for death, like Elijah under the juniper 
tree ( l K. 19:4) or Jonah under the gourd (Jonah 418) . It is only hypo-
thetically that Job protests to God" that he prefers death to his suffering. 
The suicides of Saul and Judas are "deeds of despair which demonstrate their 
rejection by God and prove that death is the supreme evil of human life." 
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There are a few expressions in the Old Testament which almost seem 
to say that life does not end in the Pit, but that for those who have 
come to know God in all the fulnesa of his covenant-love death does not 
really kill; instead, for them, fellowship 'With the Lord continues for 
1 ever. These expressions are, however, never unequivocal. In evecy case 
they can also be taken to refer to the salvation God brings to his saints 
in rescuing them when they ar'9 in immediate danger of going to Sheol, and 
to the wondrous experience of fellowship with Yahweh which they have as 
long as they remain in the land of the living. 
2 
They do indicat e , however, the development of the kind of faith 
which will at length be able to assert the certainty of God'e eventual 
triumph over death. 3 Before the Old Testament period concludes, expres-
sions of BU.oh a faith do begin to appear. There is the "brief marginal 
note"4 found in I saiah 25:8, "He will swallow up death for ever. " Then 
there is Ieaiah 25sl 9, "Thy dead shall live, their bodies jjeb. ~ body:fj 
l Eg. Ps. 16;9-ll; 49:15; 73:23-28. 
2 K. Barth, op. cit., p . 618, i nsists that the witness of the O.T. 
never rises above the l evel of Pe. 118:17, "l shall not die, but live, 
and declare the wons of the Lord. " "The Old Testament", he writes, 
"knows nothing of a renewal of man in a time after his death, of a con-
tinuation of his life , of resurrection in this sense, and therefore of 
an eternal. life granted to him." 
3 . 
Cf. R. Marti n-Ache.rd, From Death !9, ~. trans. by J . P. Smith, 
Edinburgh, 1960, p. 181, "Without actually being aware of it, the Hasidim 
are battering the gat es of the kingdom of the dead ••• preparing the way for 
future generations t o, proclaim that death is impot ent against those who 
are living in communion wit~ the Livin,g God. " 
4Ibid., p. 129, "Prospects undreamed of are opened up by this brief 
marginal note; the New Testament will define them with precision when it 
comee to proclaim: 'Death shall be no more' ." 
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shall rise. 1 0 dwellers in the dust, awake and sing for joy! " Finally, 
there is the one completely unequivocal passage found in Daniel 12:2, 
"Many of t hose who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
2 everlast ing l ife, and. some to shame and everlasting contempt. 11 These 
latter passages, the fi.."lal word of the Old Testament on the subject of 
death, point forward to the Christian gospel , but in doing so they re-
main faithful. to the attitude of the Old Testament. 3 They do not pro-
mise some kind of immortality of the soul , which would deny that death 
is a great evil; but they promise the defeat of death by a return to t he 
l and of the living in a resurrected body. 4 
1
It ie possibl e that this passage, like Ezek. 37:1-14, was r eally 
int ended to refer to national r estor ation r ather than to a literal r eSl.U'-
rection of dead bodies, but t he f act that such a hope is expressed in t erms 
of resurrection i s of the greatest si gnificance . 
2cr. Martin-Aohard, op . cit., p . 140, "Here we have a text that, for 
t he first time , unequivocally proclaims t he r esurrection of t he dead; t hi s 
passage, unique in the Old Testament, marks, at one and t he same time, the 
end of a l ong quest and the beginning of a new way of understanding human 
destiny." 
3J . Pedersen, op. cit. , pp. 334 f., "Salvation is never like the 
Hellenistic soteria, a deliverance from corporeal life. This would be 
contrary to the psychological conception, nowhere abandoned in the Old 
Testament. One is saved for the world, not .f.!:2.!! the worl d. A 8l)ecial 
immortality of the soul is consequently out of t he question • . . . . . . . . . :;, ........... ........ .. ....................................... . 
"When the t hought of the abolition of deat h grew upon Israel , it 
meant, aa already menti oned, the continuati on of earthly l ife , without 
infringement or interruption. The t hought was carried further and suppl e-
mented by t he i dea that also some of those departed should have their share 
i n t he great salvation; this then would necessarily t ake the shape that their 
bodies should be resurrected." 
4The purpose of t he foregoing has not been to sketch the development 
of ideas about life after death in Israel but to characterize the O.T. at-
titude towards death in order to be able to compare Paul's attj.tude with it. 
Therefor e a discussion of the apocryphal. books and other intertestamental 
literature is not required. 
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In the writings of the Apostle Paul we f i nd the Old Testament 
attitude towards death as evil maintained in an important way. He 
teaches that death is inexpressibly evil because it totally negates 
life. Life and death are completely opposed (2 Cor. 2:16). One 
stands for salvation in that it makes fellowship with God possible, 
while t he other stands for that total destruction which is separation 
1 from the goodness of the Lord. Full salvation will be possible only 
when death, "the last enemy", is finally destroyed (1 Cor. 15:26) . 
Furthermore, this final destruction of death will take place only when 
the body is redeemed (Roe. 8:23) . If t here i s no resurrection, death 
means that we perish without hope (1 Cor. 15:18) . 
It must be recognized, however, that Paul's conception of death 
as evil also differs radically from that of the Old Testament . The 
difference between life and death is no longer, with Paul , simply the 
difference between real existence in t his world and shadow-existence 
in the realm of the dead. One does not experience the two conditions 
only by passing, because of bodily diesolution, from life to death. One 
may also pass from death to life quite apart from any change in one' s 
physiological condition. Whether one is dead or alive depends upon his 
response to the gospel of Jesus Christ; he can be "dead in sin" ( Eph. 2:1) 
or he can be "ma.de alive" Wit h Christ (Col. 2:13). "Es 1st bekannt , da.es 
1cf. J . A. T. Robinson, ~ Body. London, 1957, p. 35, 11 Brlv,eio5, 
death, is the end term of that separation from God which i s portrayed in 
the other phrases that Paul uses to characterise the human situation, m_.: 
~X0e:_ , enmit-y, the twisting of the fundamental relationship between man 
and God (and coneequent l y also of that between man and man) to a eterile 
antagonism, ando~l>J• wrath , the abandonment (cf. -«o<.rf&w>(tv, Rom. 1.24) of 
society by God, t o '&tew in its own juice', to reap the retribution of its 
own misdeeds. " 
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Paulus das Nomen ' Leben' nur als Bezeichnung des erhofften oder auch 
1 
erfahrenen religiosen Heiles ' in Christo ' kennt." 
In other words , death and life were, for Paul, f irst of all 
eschatologioal realities. As Nygren in his Commentary cm. Roo:ans points 
out: 
Paul thinks in terms of aeons. Two realms stand over 
against each other. One is the dominion of deat h over 
all that is human, the age of Adam. The other is the 
dominion of ~. the age of Christ .2 
For one' s existence to be confined within the context of "t his present 
evil age" (Gal. 1:4) i s to be under the killing power of sin - to be 
dead. Christ "gave himsel f f or our si ns to deliver us from the present 
evil age" in order that we might have the life of the new aeon. The new 
aeon is made present to the experience of believers by the Holy Spirit, 
the Spi rit of Christ (Rom. 819); and they are caused to .!fil by the 
Spirit (Gal. 5: 25).3 The believer comes alive in the Spi rit because t he 
Spirit liberates him from the power of sin in the flesh, which dominat es 
t he ''Present evil age" . 4 "But you are not in the flesh , you are in the 
Spirit" , writes the Apostle t o those called to be saint s in Rome, "if the 
Spi rit of God reall y dwells in you" (Rom. 8:9) . 
1 Ernst Lohmeyer, Probleme Paulinischer Theologie, p . 128. 
20p. cit., P • 20. 
3cr. ibid. , p . 29, "lie who believes On ffiti,ris'ij has with Him been 
set free from the power of death. He who believes on Him has through Him 
been received into the realm of life. He already in t hie life shares in 
the new aeon, and he shall live in it when it is made perfect in glory. n 
4cr. Lohmeyer, op. cit., p . 126, "Der Tod, der in AT fast immer wie 
ein Fremdling in die Kreise des Lebens einbricht , wie eine Gespens terhand 
aus einer anderen Wel t sie zerstorend, ist bier in einen deutlichen ZU.sam.-
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Believers are already a part of the new age, citizens of the 
eternal ki:Qgdom of Christ ( Phil. 3: 20; Col. 3: 1 ff . ) . And al thoueh 
the substance of the glory of the coming age is still in the future , 
the "fi:rstfruits" (Rom. 8: 23) are really possessed by t hose who are 
"in Christ", because they have the Spirit in a 1\llness which belongs 
only to the Messianic age. To have the Spirit, according to Paul, is 
) / 
to have the "first instalment" <-ee°'P"'v) of that coming glory (2 Cor . 
1:22, 5:5, Eph. 1:14). To have part - even when it is still only a 
very emall part - 1n that coming glory is to have life in a seru,e which 
makes the existence which is determined solely by the present age to be 
seen for what it really is: ~. 
It is of the t%Teatest importance for our understanding of Paul• s 
theology of death to realize that when Paul refers to death 1n other 
than the ordinary sense he is not using metaphor. He does not use this 
- fateful t erm merely to give his language ' punch' . He expected, of course, 
that his readers would uee the ordinary meaning to help them to understand 
his other uses of the tenn ·"death", bat that does not mean that he regard-
ed death a.$ really death 1n one sense but only something~ death 1n 
other senees. If we would understand Paul , we must try to interpret his 
language as realistically in one case as in another. The key -is Paul I s 
eschatological outl ook on life. 'When he appears to be speaking of death 
metaphorically he is actually speaking eschatologically. 
For Paul , 'ordinary' reality; is actually not nearly as real or as 
menhang gestellt, der ihrn gleichsam die Selbstandigkeit eeines Wi:ricens 
-nimmt. Er ist, wie d3a ange:f'uhrte Wort zeigt , derart mit dem ' Fleisch' 
verbunden, daas er das notwendige Ziel und Ergebnis dessen Trachtens und 
Denkens ist. 11 
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substantial as eschat ological reality. The presently visible realities , 
which are so tangibl e and seem so very :i.mportant, are only 1ifo~"<'°' ' ~ ""\ k 
(temporary, only for t he present time); but the hoped for t hings which are 
no,i invisibl e are etema1/ ( 2 Cor. 4: 18) . The t hings which i n the preeent 
age nonnall y absorb our attenti on should, according to Paul, be treat ed 
as i f they hardly exiat : 
I mean, brethren, t he appointed time has grown very 
short; f rom now on, l et those who have wives live as 
though t hey had none , and t hose who mourn as though 
they were not mourning, and t hose who rejoi ce as though 
they were not r ejoi cing, and those who buy as though they 
had no goods , and those who deal with the worl d as t hough 
they had no dealings with it. For the fonn of t his world 
i s passing away. (1 Cor. 7:29 ff.) 
''Those who mourn as though they were not mourning. " Ther e was a 
time when, despite his Pharisaic hope i n t he resurrect i on, Paul shared 
to a great degree the attitude of the Old Testament saint. Deat h in t he 
ordinary sense was regarded as a t hing of such fateful and doleful con-
sequence as t o merit great mourning. For Paul the believer in Christ , 
however, deat h in this usual sense, though sti l l a significant event, 
was entirely overshadowed by two events of vas t ly greater significance 
for a person ' s destinyi hie union with Christ in the present and the 
coming 11o<101111',~ of Christ. In order to expresa what these f at eful real-
ities meant to him, Paul f r equent ly had recourse t o t erme which were 
ordinarily used in a non-eschatological sense. The Ol d Testament saint 
thought of life as the great gift of God which makes posaible fellowship 
with him in t his worl d of his , and especially in hj_s t emple. He t hought 




with hi s God.
1 
Such understanding of life and death crone readily to Paul ' e 
hand to express the reali ties which Christ had made kno,m. to him . 
* * * 
Nothing i s more important to an understanding of Paul, i ncluding his 
choice of l anguage , t han t o take adequately into account t he ext raordinary 
oiroumstance3 of his conver sion. Paul was called t o faith in Chris t, ap-
pointed apostle t o t he Gentiles, and given hi s gospel "through a revel ation 
of Jesus Christ" ( Gal . 1 :12). This is the cl aim which he most solemnl y 
(Gal. 1:20, cf. ls8 f . ) makes; and to accept the trut h of t his claim gives 
t he best key t o an underst anding of his subsequent career as missionary 
and t eacher. Paul believed that God had set him apart before he was born 
for a missi on of extraordi nary consequence , and t hat for t hat reason God 
"was ·pl eased to reveal hi e Son t o me" ( Gal . 1:15 f . ) . 2 Jesus Chris t ap-
peared t o Paul in the blinding splendor of hi s •'body of glory" (Phil. 3: 21) 
and communicat ed wi th him in such a way t hat Paul knew f rom that time on 
that J esus died for him and for all men that they might share his present 
glory. The quali ty of his mi ssi onary zeal provides us with a gauge of the 
inteneity and cl arity of t his convic·ti.on. 
1ct. ! Theological~ ~.2.f. the~. ed. by Alan Richardson , 
London, 1950, p . 60 , "It i s cl ear f rom a perusal of t he Psalter that the 
distress which the approach of death caused to the genuinely r eligious 
consci ousness of men in the O.T. r esulted not from the f ear of ext inction, 
but from the expectation that all intercourse with God would be at an end. 11 
2cr. J . M➔, ~and~ Salvation of Mankind , trans. by F. Clarke , 
London, 1959, p . 66 , 11He is the man who has been called, who has a unique 
t ask t o perfonn i n the l ast great drama of salvation . It i s the apostolic 
t ask, that of t he emissary who is to go to -the Gentiles to preach the Gos-
pel , so that this hindr ance to the coming of Christ and final salvation 
shall be cleared a1·1ey. " 
2l 
We are to understand Paul's eschatological language in the light 
of this experience. lrihen Paul meditated on this experience he con-
cluded that in beholding the Christ of glory he was a witness of the 
fact that the Messianic age had begun in the person of JeSU8 - begun 
in a way as different as i t was more wonderful than anything he or his 
teachers had ever expected. A contemporary of his, who had been cruci-
fied because he had claimed Messiahship, had been resurrected in a way 
which made palid the apocalyptic hopes of his age. Having witnessed 
the glory in which Jesus Chris t now lives Paul was blinded, but having 
received his eight at the touch of a man of faith he s aw t he present 
world (or age) through new and understanding eyes. 
Paul now understood in a new way what t he Scripture intends when 
it says that God warned Adam: "In the day you eat of it you shall die." 
Now Paul realized with a new clarity and directness how Adam and his 
l 
vhol e world had changed from that day. The glory of God's presence had 
faded, and death took the place of life. If life is the gift which makes 
possible fellowship with God in a uorld in which he walks (Gen. 3:8) and 
death that which cute one off from the possibility of knowing that fellow-
ship, then Adam died on that day. Paul understood this because he now 
perceived the darkness of Adam's world and the death of Adam's race in 
1Thie does not mean t hat Paul was entirely original i.n his use of 
the Adam story. Cf. W. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, London, 1948, 
p. 44, "We have seen that the deepened sense of s in which the experience of 
the Exile produced within the nation of Israel eventually led to speculation 
on the s tory of the Fall in Gen. 3, and eo it is that whereas the i dea of 
the Fall played little, if any part in the Old Tes tament, a marked feature 
of Judaism in the centuries preceding the Christian era was the growth of 
speculation about the Fall and about the First Man, Adam." Paul •a rabbinical 
studies had probably prepared him for making special use of Gen. 1-3• 
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the light of the living Christ and hi s new world of light and life.1 
Jesus is now alive in all the fulness of the Scriptural meaning 
of that t enn. He, ia in his own person the substance of God ' s promised 
kingdom, fulfilled and being fulfilled. He i s the new creation! He i s 
the second Adam! In t he person of Jeaus Christ, God-appointed h ead of 
a new race , the creation has been recreated. He i s the firstfruits, 
and t hrough t he activity of his life-giving Spirit the new creation is 
being extended. Two aeons co-exist, but t he old ;Ls passing away and 
will cease altogether at Christ' s coming. Then the new creation will 
encompass all. 
The reason why death in the ordinary sense had come to have great-
ly diminished significance for Paul is t hat he believed Christ's death 
to be representative. It was t he dea th of the Second Adam. The death 
which Christ died i s t he same death which grips the whole present aeon, 
and his death included all the forms, including the most ultimate , which 
death takes for the sons of Adam. Having experienced death ,!!!. extremis, 
he has fulfilled death' s claims upon all . "We are convinced", writes 
Paul, "that one has died for all; t herefore all have died" (2 Cor. 5:14). 
1cr. M. Dibelius, Die Geisterwelt !!! Glauben ~ Paulus, Gettingen, 
1909, p . 65, "Christus l ebt jetzt schon in dieser Herrlicbkeit (:Rm. 6:4; 
2. Kor. 4:6) ; si e ist also im Himmel und wird dort einstweilen fiir die 
Glaubigen aufbewahrt (Rm. 5:2, 8tl7 f.). Mit dem zukiinftigen Xon wird sie 
ihnen zut eil warden. A.us diesem Gedankengang erltlirt sich erstens, dass 
die Spannung, mit der man dem kilnf'tigen .!on entgegensieht, sich im Christ-
entum bedeutend verstarlct bat; wirlct dieser Ion doch schon unter den Christ-
en. Sodann aber verstehen wir daraus die leise Verschiebung des AOnenge-
dankena au.a dem Zeitliohen ins Raumliche." The last s entence explains why 
it is possible, and necessary, to refer t o t he substance of' t he glory in 
which Jesus lives both in tenns of time (the new or coming age) and in 
t erms of spaoe ( the world or realm of glory). 
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For those who are "in Christ" death has already taken place. And , since 
Christ now lives in the new aeon, they have , in him, passed out of the 
old aeon of death into the new aeon of life. True, moat of the fruits 
of this great translation still lie in the future. We were saved 1".'7 
~A1f<'J <. (Rom. 8 s 24). Our death and resurrection have al.ready occurred, 
but the glory of this reality is waiting to be revealed at Christ ' s com-
ings 
If then you have been raised with Christ , seek the 
things that are above, where Christ is, seated at 
the right hand of God. Set your minds on things 
that are above, not on things that are on earth. For 
you have died, and your li£e is hid with Christ in God. 
When Christ who is our life appears , then you also will 
appear wit h him in glory. (Col. 3:1-4) 
Since he has already died and risen again in Chris t, death has lost much 
of its sting for the believer. Death in the ordinary sense now becomes 
"s leep" (1 These. 4=14), a quiet waiting for the full fruits . It i s in 
such esahatologi.cal. tenne that we must undertake to understand Paul's 
l anguage about death. 
For instance, when Paul urges his readers to "yield yourselves to 
God as men who have been brought from death to life" (Rom. 6:13), he 
means that since they have in Christ already become a part of the com-
" / ing o<1.t.c)V of God' s kingdom they should by all means act as if they be-
> / 
longed to the true God and not to "the god of this °' 1 t,JV " ( 2 cor. 4s 4) . 
When he writes, "If we live by the Spirit, let us walk by the Spirit" 
( Gal. 5: 25), he is again appealing for a kind of living which is con-
sistent with eschatological reality. The man in Christi!!, alive from 
the dead because he has the Spirit in t hat fulness w'aich belongs only 
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to the Messianic age (of. J oel 2:28 ff.; Acts 2). To possess - or rather, 
to be possessed by - the Spirit in this sense is to be alive ,d. th the life 
of that realm of glory in which Christ livee in eternal fellowship with the 
Father. The Spirit is the "firet instalment" of that coming oCl i:-1. 
Paul does not', of course, deny that all men are now, in this world, 
alive in a lower sense - in a sense which really has no substantial real-
ity. It i s not real life, the life of the ages of ages, but life which is 
' ,, 
in death and un.to death. The life of t his age is life K«,ro<. q--"'-iJ(°' , and life 
according t o the flesh is under the dominion of sin and death. The man in 
Christ is a "new creation; the old has passed away, behold, the new has 
come" (2 Cor. 5:17). Paul here W!les the word "creation" as eoberly as if 
he were talking about the beginning of the world.
1 
The believer is really 
a new being , having a new life in the Spirit. Of course, t o the mind un,-
illuminated by faith this language is absurd. But then, apart from faith 
any kind of creation i s inconceivable. 
However, the b9liever belongs to two rea1ms. He is still in the 
flesh and must consciously set himself to "walk by the Spirit" so that 
he will not "gratify the desires of the flesh" (Gal. 5:16). He he indeed 
died with Chris t, and he ie indeed now alive to God with the life which i e 
eternal because Christie living in him, but it ie also t rue that he still 
lives in the flesh (Gal. 2; 19 f.). His life in the flesh must be a life 
lived by faith. Being s till in a body of flesh, he is "away from the Lord" 
and must therefore "walk by faith, not by s i ght" ( 2 Cor. 5: 6 f.). He is 
spiritually alive because of a new righteousness which i s hie in Christ; 
1cf. Paul's use of ''Let there be light" (Gen. 1: 3) in 2 Cor. 4:6. 
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but being still in a body of flesh, where sin still maintains its hold, 
he is as mortal as one who rejects Christ (Rom. 8:10). The eschatologioal 
workinge of the kingdom of God have only b~g'Ull. When they are complete the 
believer's body will also be fully poasessed by the Spi rit , made alive with 
the life that is eternal (Rom. 8:11). Sin will have been routed from the 
creation completel y and sin:t'ul. flesh will cease to be. Whereas ·the be-
liever• a body is now cro<j~' "oJ, it will then b e 1Tl/f1Jr0t.:1',)(~(l Cor. 15:44). 
Only then will the tens i on be overcome under which the believer lives -
the tension he experiences as one who i s both of the flesh (Gal . 5:17) Md 
of t he Spirit, both of "the present evil age" (Gal. 1:4) and of "t hat which 
is to come" ( Eph. l, 21). That will be when Christ will have put "all his 
enanies under his feet" - the l ast being death - and delivered his pel"'-
fected ki ngdom t o the Father. Then God will be "everything to every one" 
(1 Cor . 1 5:24 f f .), and the s t ruggle with sin will be over. 
Such are the t enns in which Paul regarded death as evil. Death i s 
an "enemy" of Christ and his kingdom. Death is evil because it actively 
opposes the life of glory which Christ in the gospel is offering to a 
world which is under the sign of death. Death is evil becauee it shuta 
men out from the life which now gives peace with God and will one d8'V give 
a share in the very glory of God (Rom. 5:1 f.), an "eternal weight of glory 
beyond all comparison" ( 2 Cor. 4117). So, in Pau1•·s t hinking, death becomes 
a.-, much more evil, compared with the thotlght of ancient I srael, as the life 
of glory i s better t han t he life of this present earth. 
The way in which the power of death shuts men out from the life of 
glory i s by deadening their spiritual sensibilities and so keeping them 
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from seeing and accepting the ''gospel of the glory of Chriet " . 
And even if our gospel i s veiled, it is veiled only 
to those who are perishing. In their case the god 
of this world (oti"1") has blinded the ~nds of the un-
believers, to keep them from seeing the light of the 
gospel of the glory of Christ, who i e the likeness of 
God. (2 Cor. 4:3 f.) 
The gospel is effectively obscured to t hose who are perishing . 
, / 
The ones who are perishing ("'-rro.l..\.&1/4,110,) are those on whom death has 
:, \ ' / an uncompromised hold. The verb oe1io,v111✓oe, is used a number of times by 
Paul in a very s olemn way to expr88s the broad and ultimate effects of 
death. For example: "If Chris t has not been raised, your faith is futile 
/ 
and you are' still in your sins. Then those also who have died ( '(0 ~, e, V'Tc·s) 
in Christ have perished" ( 1 Cor . 15: 17 f.). That i s , if it is not true that 
death has met its Conqueror, then the power of sin has had i t a way to the 
uttennos t with those who , Paul believed, were only 'asleep' waiting 
securely for Ml redemption. Sin has eucoeeded in working tha t death 
which i s final destruction. It is in order that such a death should be the 
f i nal lot of men that "the god of t hi s world" i s blinding the minds of men. 
What is the meaning of this erlreordinary expression: "the god of 
) / . 
this ttu ... v•'? The usual interpretation i s that Paul i s referring to Satan, 
though there have been commentators who , fearful of accepting this meaning, 
1 have tried to interpret the paaeage as if it were God who blinds men's minds. 
M. Dibelius has argued
2 
t hat though it i s valid t o take t he passage aa refer-
1
Cf. A. Plummer, Second Corinthians (Ice), Edinburgh, 1915, P• 115: 
Augustine "Md others seem to be aware t hat t his is questionable exegesis; 
but t hey are of the opinion that , as Atto of Vercelli expresses it, becaw,e 
t o interpret the words as meaning Satan brings us near to error , we must 
understand t hem as meaning God Himsel f ." 
2Geisterwel t, p ., 63 ff. and 114 ff . 
ring to Satan, it is better to understand it as meaning 0.!.116(.--ro5. Paul, 
according to Dibelius, is here not in the realm of Jewish concept s but 
is thinking in the more Hellenistic t erms of t he worldts evanescence; 
and it i s for this r eason that we are to understand that it is O:.vr;1.-ro s 
rather than Satan who is "the god of t his age". If thie is what the 
passage means t hen we have in it a very clear expression of Paul •s at-
titude toward.a death as supreme evil. However, for reaeons which will 
be given in chapt er four, this suggeetion of Dibelius must be rejected. 
But, since Paul identified sin wd deat h so closely, it makes little 
difference for t he purposes of our preeent discussion. The power of 
death is sin (1 Cor. 15: 56); the worlc of Satan, therefore, is to encom-
1 
pass t he des truction (death) of God'e creation. The "god of this age" is, 
whether we read Oof" .,._..,o; or Satan, that power of death which seeke to keep 
men from knowing the life of glory. 
That the one who wrote, ''For us there is one God, the Father, from 
whom are all thingi!" (1 Cor. 8:6), should also speak of another "god of 
this age" shows how radically Paul thought of this present age as being 
alienated from God. Since to be alienated from God is death, this is an 
age of death. The "world rulers of this darlmees" ( Eph. 6:12) are diligent 
to keep men from eharing "in the inheritance of t he sainte in light" (Col. 
1:12). 
Another passage in Second Corinthiarus which helps to confirm that 
Paul was thinking primarily of death when he wrot e of t he power which 
1paul elsewhere pictures Satan as always ready to cauee "destruction 
of t he flesh" (l Cor. 5:5) and as the one who causes illness (2 Cor. 12:7). 
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blinds the minds of unbelievers - and a pas s age which gives further 
wi tness to Paul ' s t hinking about the dread power of death which opposes 
eternal life - is: 
But t hanks be t o God, who in Christ always leads us 
i n triumph, and through us spreads the fragrance of 
the lmowledge of him everywhere . For we are the s,roma 
of Christ to God among those who are being saved and 
among those who are perishing, to one a f r agrance of 
death t o death, to the other a fragrance from life to 
l ife. (2 Cor. 2:14 ff.) l 
Here it is perfectly plain that , in Paul ' s t erminology, death stands for 
a destruction far worse than death in the ordinary sense and l i fe s t ands 
for transcendent salvation. 
This is a joyous outburst , expressing t he exultation Paul f elt at 
t he newe brought by Titus from Corinth. The gospel as proclaimed by Paul 
had won anot her triumph. But he i s not so full of joy at the thought of 
men turning to the truth that he fails to set beside it the ugly fact t hat 
wherever the gospel is brought there i s violent opposition to it. Men 
bl aspheme t he holy things of God. The goepel i s like a fragrance which 
brings life to some but death to others. We should resist the suggestion 
, n / ., f) / 
t hat pemaps €K t10t..'ld.'fo v E.l 5 "'VK,<>Vis a rhetorical expression, the two 
prepositional phraees of which do not carry dis tinct meanings . 
2 
I t is 
l ~ ~ ) \A I ( ) The ,v '10,s o(1'JO/\ vrf:\/OlJ here v. 15 i s the i dentical expression 
of 4: 3, which supports t he view that al though Paul does not speak specifj,o-
all y of deat h and life in the passage just discussed he i s really dealing 
wit h theee two eschatologioal realiti es. 
2 A. Pl ummer, op . ci t . , pp. 71 f . , 111 t may be doubted whether the 
double l K •• ·"'S ought to be pressed and rigidly interpreted. Pe:rhape 
nothing more is meant t han continuous succession as when we say ' from 
day to day', 1 from str ength t o strength'. '' Plummer goes on, however, 
to say, ''Progress from one evil condition to another is what i s meant, 
movement from bad to worse. " 
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not characteristic of Paul to use language so loosely . He may well mean 
that unbelievers reject t he gospel from a condition of epiri tual blindness 
and in doing so a.re given over into death ' s grip in an even fuller sense. 
Through blinding men and caueing them t o reject God's grace , death's hold 
becomes even more binding. Out of a victory for death in causing the un-
believer to oppose God there result s a more ultimate and t errible degree 
of deat h ' s dominion. The opposite is true for the believer. He believes 
because the Spirit gives the kind of life which sets him free to respond 
to the gospel of Christ, and the end is et ernal life. 
It will be well to consider one more passage which exhibits Paul's 
attitude towards death ae evil: 
I consider tha t the sufferings of this present time 
are not worth comparing with the glor-,r that is to be 
revealed to us. For the creation waits with eager 
longing for the revealing of the sons of God; for the 
creation was subjected t o futility, not of its own will 
but by t he will of him who subjected it in hope; because 
the creation i t self will be set free from its bondage to 
decay and obtain the glor-.i.ous liberty of the children of 
God. We know that the whole creation has been groaning 
in travail t ogether until now; and not only the creation, 
but we oursel vee, who have the first fruits of t he Spirit, 
groan inwardly ae we wait for adoption as sons, the re-
demption of our bodies. (Rom. 8 :18-23) 
There is a readiness at the present time to interpret New Testament 
esd1atology as mythology which carries existential insights. If the two 
passages from Second Corinthians which we have been diecuss ing can be 
U&ed in this way with a certain persuasiveness, t his from Romans 8 pro-
vides greater difficulties. Though ' mythology• is here aplenty, and 
much meaning for the exietential moment may be found, these words of Paul 
cannot be forced to sa.y that the only t hing of significance is that ~ 
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should f ace the issues of life with resoluteness. The Apostle is here 
including t he whol e creat ion (cf. Col . 1:20) in his contemplation of the 
contrast bet ween the horror of death and the glory of the coming age.1 
Again, we must turn to the Genesis accounts of t he creation and 
the Fall in order t o under3tand Paul . There we are told that man we.e 
creat ed to be a lordly being. He was made in the image of God and given 
dominion over t he earth and all of its creatures . When man was cut off 
from the Creator by sin, it was not only he who was affected. The whole 
creati on suffered t he sentence of death. The crea tion wae "subjected., 
by t he Crea.tor under a "bondage to decay ( ~ Oof) ". He subject ed it, how-
ever, "in hope" of the coming recreation of all things which hie grace 
would event ually achieve. This will be achieved when God' s Son as the 
Second Adam eueceeds in subduing all the enany powers which ensl aved the 
wrl d when Adam, by his rebellion, admitted the power of sin into the 
worl d (of. 1 Cor . 1 5: 21-26) • Then "t he last enemy" will be destroyed and 
all those who are sons of God by union with the Second Adam will be free 
from all that enslavement of which death is the sign and substance . It 
>) l'I , ( /,t" 
will be t he 6AE V17Ee<ot.-rij'5 ooc,>tJ: the kind of freedom which is to be found 
only in t he realm or aeon of glory. 
Paul pictures the whole creation eagerly looking forward t o the Parousia 
of Christ , when the sone of God, now i n the fleeh unrecognizable as such , 
will be given their portion in the realm of light ( Col. l s 1 2) . Then t he 
sub-human order, which was subjected along with man to the destruct i ve 
powers of da.rlcnees , will share i n the new freedom which is given to the new 
l See pp . 36 ff . 
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1 
race of men in Chris t, the Second Adam. I t would appear that Paul was 
depressed and tortured by t he eame t hing as was the writer of Isaiah 
11:6-9 - the kill-and- be-ki l l ed rule which domi nat ee bot h the human and 
animal orde~; and he , wit h Is&iah, l onged for t he peace of t he kingdom 
of God. 
The misery of creat i on ' s en3lavement was summed up for Paul i n the 
word f 0of C: ( v . ?.1) . This word can be t rans l at ed as meaning ruin, dee-
t ruct i on , di s solut i on, det eriorat ion , corruption. It can r ef er to t he 
s t a t e of being perishabl e , or to destruct ion by abortion, or to t he 
2 
s eduotion of a maiden, or t o r eligious and moral depravity . Thi s word 
suggest s what Paul ' I!! feelings we re as he l orked at the condition of t he 
human and other species as they exist on the earth i n "t he present evil 
age". I t expresses how evil deat h appeared to him. He regarded death, 
as i t holds t he earth in its grip, as an i ntol er able "bondage t o 7()0 ~:.11 • 
Those who have "the firs t fruits of the Spiri t tt and an i nvincible 
hope a.re not spa.red. Their bodi es are not yet emanci pat ed from the bond-
1cf. Marl<: 1:13. Her e Mark i s probabl y refl.ect ing t he same concept ion . 
The animals gat her about t he One who in hi s struggle with Sat an is s t riving 
t o win l iberation for t hem as well as men. They diml y eense tha t t his i s 
t he Second Adam, who will liberat e t hem f rom the curee brought upon them 
by t he f i rst Adam. Cf. E. Stauffer, New Testament Theology, t ram, . by 
J . Marsh, London, 19 55, p . 73, "The wild beas t s surrounqed him who wan 
Satan's oonqueror, t he king of Paradise incognito, the future r es t o r er 
of t hat peace which had been los t t o the whole creation (r1arlc 1 :1 3; of . 
Test N. 8 ) . " Cf. also G. B. Caird, Princi pali t i ee ~ Powers , Oxford, 
1956, p . 70 , "Mam adds that ' he was with the wild beast e ' - a delicat e 
way of indicating that t he problem of evil with which Jesus came t o 
wres tle i s not confined t o human affairs . " 
2cr. Arndt and Gingrich , ! Greek- English Lexicon .21. ~ !!!! ~ -
~ and ~ Christian Li t er ature , London , 1957. 
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ago to ~Borf. 'That emanci pati on will come only when t he whole creati on 
i s redeemed together. 'I'he bel i ever'ha.s an i nvinci bl e hope , but the very 
bri ght ness of the hope makes t he pre~ent bondage t he more intol erabl e 
and causes him t o "groan inwardly" as he wait s for libera tion. 
CHAPTER THREE 
~.!!i Unnatural 
"Sin came into the world through one man and death through sin" 
(Rom . 5al2). This statement seems to express with perfect clarity 
the view that before the Fall there was no death in the world. Para-
dise was free of mortality. Therefore, death is an interloper; it is 
not natural to the world God created. Everything we have noted about 
Paul's teaching thus far is consistent with this view. Death is the 
result of sin; and sin, of course, played no part in the world as first 
created. Death is an evil, and so it could have no part in the original 
creation; because after God had finished creation he "eaw everything 
that he had made, and behold, it was vecy good" (Gen. 1;31). 
But this makes things vecy difficult for the interpreter of Paul, 
and most interpreters of Paul have felt required to conclude that Paul 
must not be understood to say that !ll, death i s unnatural. J. A. T. 
Robinson, for instance, while discussing Paul's view of "the condition 
of man and its causes which the Incarnation Clll!le to reverse" says: "For 
animals to die is natural; for men to die i s unnatural. It is punishment 
for sin ( Rom. 1. 32, eto.) • 111 Is this really Paul's view? If so, then 
our interpret a tion of Romans 8: 19 ff. is quite mistaken; because we under-
stood it to say tha t the non-human creation is eagerly awaiting an emanci-
pation from deat h along with man, even as death came upon the whole cre-
ation because of man's sin. If only man's death is unnatural, what does 
t his mean for the nature of man's death? Man is unquestionably a continu-
lJ. A. T. Robinson, ~ Body, a Study in Pauline Theology, London, 
1957, P • 34° 
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ous part of creation, organically speaking; and so if death is natural 
for animal$ it must also, organically speaking, be natural for man. There-
fore-, death is unnatural for man only in a special spirt tual sense. That 
is, if man had not sinned he would still die like the animals, but it would 
not be the bitter thing that it is. It is only to man the sinner that death 
takes on the character of judgment. Sin is the sting of death in the sense 
t hat it is man's separation from God which gives h.!!, going to death an un-
natural bitterness . As we shall see, this is just the position which some 
theologians take - and defend it as biblical, even Pauline. 
A major cause, surely, f or the difficulty which interpreters of Paul 
experience in agreeing that he held the view that dea th in all its fonns 
1n man and throughout creation is the wo:zx of sin's corruption and there-
fore unnatural i s that such a view appears to them to be against reason . 
However, since reason cannot be the final judge in matters of religious 
doctrine for one who bases his theology on revelation, the denial that 
Paul hel d a thoroughgoing view of death is no:nnally justified by arguing 
that no place can be found for it in a systematic presentation of the 
Bible's total message and by pointing to passages in the Pauline epi stles 
which appear to reject such a view. Since the purpose of our study is to 
discover what Paul's theology of death was rather than to provide a reason-
ed defence of it or to fit it into a system of dogmatic theology, the major 
purpose of this chapter i s to deal with Pauline statements which appear in-
consistent with a thoroughgoing view of death as unnatural. It will be 
desirable, however, first to attempt to make clear what the problane are 
which reason and systematic theology raise 'With the hope that this will 
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enable us to deal with Paul's statements in a more objective 811d under-
standing manner. 
First, it must be admitted tha t there does seem to be more than a 
11 ttle absurdity in the view that all death is unnatural. As we observe 
the workings of our worl d, mortality appears to be a part of the very 
structu.re of the world and not a corruption of it. For instance, the 
structure of all organisms gives great importance to reproduction, and 
this implies a succession of generations . A succession of generations 
implies death. Furthe:nnore, it is impossible for organisms above the 
pl8llt level to live by consuming inorganic material . Most organisms 
live by eating other organisms, pl8llt or animal; and this means death. 
Even in Isaiah's vision (Is. 11:6 ff . ) of a coming time when a pact of 
peace involving both the human and animal realms will prevail, the nesh-
eat ing animals will eat plants; and Gen. 1: 30 pictures it as a pa.rt of 
the original creation that God gave to beasts, birds, and creeping things 
"every green plant for food" . This shows how impossible it ia to conceive 
of a paradise in earthly terms without mortality of some kind. The ques-
tion of mortality in plants IIIU8t be raised for two reasons: first, there 
is no clear dividing line between animal and plant life and, second, there 
is no essential difference for the sensitive observer between the demean-
ing of an animal by crushing out its life that it might serve as food and 
the same demeaning of the life of a plant. If concern over the veil of 
+ 0oe1 which covers the earth is not to be 11.mi ted to man, there can be 
no proper stopping place until all of life is included. And how can a 
distinction be made between mortality in man and that of the world of 
uhich he is so clearly a continuous part? To the Hebrew poets {eg. Pa. 
90: 5 f.) the evanescence of plant life spoke eloquently of the brief-
ness of human life. Can a person appreciate a beauti.ful flower without 
a sense of sadness over the briefness of its beauty? But t he blossom i s 
its elf a part of the plant's structure of reproduction which would be un-
necessary if there were no mortality, showing how basic a presupposition 
death is in the structure of life. 
I s it possible to conceive of a world bearing any connection with 
the one of which we are now a part in which there would be no death? le 
death in our world something added by way of distortion? Is it not rather 
en inherent part of it? If mortality was unknown before the Fall, then 
the effect of Adam's rebellion must have been to alter the vex-:, s tructure 
of creation so radically tha t we oan as little imagine what life was like 
before the Fall as we can imagine what life in the eternal kingdom of God 
will be. That suggests, then, that life in the world to come is to be 
not so much a ~ creation reaul ting from God's new work in Christ as the 
restoration of an inconceivably wonderful world which existed before the 
Fall. It hardly seems likely that Paul regarded Christ's work as limited 
to a restoration - which brings us to theological considerations. 
Christian theologians have normally asserted that deat h must have 
been always to some degree natural . They have taught that if not for man 
t hen for the whole sub-human order death is an inherent part of God's 
purpose for his creation. Augustine held t hat it was sin which bi:ought 
death upon man, God having so made men that "if they discharged the obli-
gations of obedience, an angelic immortality and a blessed eternity might 
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ensue, wit hout the intervent ion of death. 111 Of t he other creatures he 
t aught that "these oreaturea received, at their Creator ' s wil l , an ex-
i stence fitting them, by passing away and giving place to others to 
secure t hat lowest form of beauty, the beauty of the seasons, which 
in its own place i s a requisite part of this vorl d •••• Some perish to 
make way f or others that are born in their room ••• this is the appointed 
order of thingo transitory. 112 
Aquinas took the same position, teaching that before t he 1',al.l "man' s 
u 
body was indissol u:t,le , not by reason of any intrinsic vigot of immortal.i ty, 
but by reason of a supernatural force given by God t o the soul, whereby it 
was enabled t o prese.rve the body from all corruption so long as it itself 
remained subject to God . 113 Man could have continued vl thout death if he 
partook again and again of the tree of life or i f "transferred t o a spirit-
ual life . "4 But in regard to the animals: "In the opinion of some, those 
animals which are now fierce and kill others would, in that state, have 
been tame, not only in r egard to man, but also i n regard to other animals . 
But this is quit e unreasonabl e . For the nature of animals was not changed 
by man' s sin, as i f those whose nature now it is to devour the flesh of 
others , as the lion and the falcon, would then have lived on herbs. "5 In 
this lMt i t is clear t hat reason is more i nfluential than exegesi s . 
1 
Augustine , ~ City ,2! God , Bk. 13, Par. 1. 
2xbid., Bk. 12, Par. 4. 
3Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, Q. 97, Art. 2. 
4 Ibi d., Q. 97 , Art. 4. 
5 Ibid., Q. 96, Art. 1. 
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Luther objected s t rongl y t o the accept ance of death as n part of the 
natural human lot. Death, he insi s ted is the result of sin. Commenting 
on Genes i s 2: 17 he said: ''Therefore if Adam had obeyed t his command, he 
would not have died; for death came thro\l8h sin. " However, the death of 
animals i s according to a law of nature. On Psalm 90: 2 he had t his t o 
say: ''The deat h of human beings i s , t herefore, not l ike the death of 
animals. These die because of a l aw of nature •• • • Originally death wa.s 
not a pa.rt of his ~ , i/ nature. " In his early Lectur es .QI!. Romana he 
I 
taught that t he 1{1"(0t f of Romans 8 ; 20 refers only t o man. 
Calvin t aught t hat the sin of Adam seriously perverted t he ,,mol e 
order of nature, i ncluding the life of t he crea tur es. 
As the spi ritu.al life of Adam consi sted i n a union t o his 
Maker, so an ali enation from him was the death of his soul. 
Nor i s i t surprising t hat he ruined his posterity by his 
defection, which has perverted the whole order of nature 
in heaven and earth. "The creatures groan, " says Paul, 
'lfbeing made subject to vanit y, not willingly. " I f t he 
cause be inquired, it i s undoubtedly that they sust ain 
part of the punishment due to the demerits of man, for 
vhose use they were crea.ted.1 
Commenting on Romane 8 : 19 ff~ he noted that some had speculat ed on the 
possi'bili ty t hat animals will one day share the immortality of the re-
deemed, but he declined to ent er upon such speculation. 
I f it i s objected that the i ssue of the mortality of the sub-human 
creation is being overemphasi zed and that t he Paul who wrot e , 11I s i t f or 
oxen that God i s concerned?" (l eor . 9:9) , could hardly have made much of 
an issue of it, the answer i s that this matter goes to t he root of t he 
question a.a to whether or not Paul t hought of death as the effect of a 
1 John Calvin, I nstitutes , Bk. 2, Chap. 1, Par. 5. 
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profound change wrought on God• a creation by the power of sin. Certainly 
Paul ' s concern was overwhelmingly concern for the destiny o:f humans , but 
he was sure that the f ate of humans 1s bound up with that of the world 
of which they are a part. That Paul r eally did see a kinship between man 
under the dominion of death and the creation under the same dominion is 
clearly suggested by the' f act that references to the travail of ''the 
whol e creation", the inward anguish of believers, and the coming "redemp-
tion of our bodiesn are wrought together into one sentence (Rom. 8:22 f.). 
The problem of human mortality is part and parcel of the predicament i n 
which the whole creation finds itself. 
I n our century the Adam story i s commonly treated as a purely mythi-
cal expressi on of timeless truths about man' s relationship to God. The 
Fall i s taken to be not an event of t he past which changed the nature of 
the cosmos but as a thing entirely i nt ernal to man ' s spiritual experience. 
When this approach is accepted as vali d the old question as to whether the 
sin of an ancestor caused the mortality of humans only or of all creatures 
is eliminated. In fact , it has , for many, eliminated all question of 
mortality being t he result of sin. Men are as naturally mortal as animals: 
this i s a. law of nature. But there is s till room to treat man' a death as 
unnatural when considered in a purely religious context , apart from con-
siderations of natural science. 
Paul Althaus, for example, insists that theology has nothing to do 
with an originel creation but rather with interpreting life ae it con-
1 
fronts us now. Be reject s as "gnostic" the ascription of the present f onn 
¾>au1 Althaus, Die Christliche Wabrheit, 4th ed., Gutersloh, 19~, 
pp. 409 ff. 
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of our world to a fall into s i n . He treats of death in a two-fold way: 
as , first, a l aw of creation which i s in the original purpose of God and, 
second, aa a punishment for ein. Death as a law of creat ion has a positive 
value in that it provides opportunity for death as t he supr eme act of lov-
ing self-sacrifice. However, the fact of ein contradicts t his in t hat our 
lives are charact erized by self-assertion rather than love. So to t he sin-
ner deat h is sensed as God's judgment on his sinfulness. Of our sinful 
"Menechentum" he writes: "Es wird zunichte, weil es der Ni chtigkeit ver-
f allen ist. Es geht zu Ende, weil es schon in sioh nicht mehr l ebendig, 
l eondem 'tot• ist." Sin is the death of what a man ought to be before 
God, and the bodily death of a s inner expresses what he has already become 
befor e God. Though mortality i s a law of all crea t ur ely life and t hough 
mortali ty was meant by God to be the summons and the circumstance for a 
fulfilment of service to him in fait h and love., to the sinner without faith 
and l ove dying i s death in its fullest- sense, the "no" o"f God. The death 
of sinners i s "Sterben im St erben", and this kind of death first appeared 
in the world with human sin. This is, says Althaus, the meaning which we 
should find in Paulils assertion (Rom. 5:12) t hat t hrough sin death entered 
t he world. Althaus denies that Paul in Rom. 5:12, 6:23, and l Cor . 1 5:56 
t eaches tha t bodil y death is the metaphysi cal effect of t he Fall, s i nce in 
1 Cor. 1 5:45 he appears t o se:y that t he first man was creat ed mortal . 
Therefore , the life which the believer has because he has the Spi r:f. t is 
a new manhood; it is a brand new creation and in no way a r estoration t o 
something of t he past. What about ot her Pauline passages which seem to 
l Ibi d. , p . 414. 
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disagree with this? Well, either we suppose t hat Paul took death in 
t hese pl aces "im pragnanten Sinne des gottlichen Nein zum Menechen und 
unt ersoheide i hn von dem blossen Enden des Lebens als daa Sterben im 
Sterben.1' or , as i s also possible, that Paul had conflicting views of 
deat h which he did not r econcile intellectually.
1 
In any case , Paul 
viewed deat h in a doubl e light: as judgment and as creation. Althaus 
concludes t hat Rom. 5:12 definitely must not be exploited in the in-
terests of "ei ner gnoetischen Theorie" which tea ches that death i s to 
be attributed to an historical Fall of Adam. "Der Satz der altprotes-
t anti achen Dogmatik , dass der Mensch im Urstande die Eigenshaft der 
Unaterblichkei t gehabt ha.be, is nicht schriftgemass. 112 "Leiden und Tod 
sind nicht Gottes l etzter, aber sein erster WUle. 113 God' s creation 
has from the beginning awaited the second creati on - a~ creation -
which me8Il8 the kingdom of God. 
Althaus notes, however, that in rec ent decades the "gnostic specu-
l ati on" which teaches that creation was altered by t he Fall has enjoyed 
something of a mode. I n this connection, he asserts that "ahnlioh 
Gedanken" are t o be found in K. Barth, and he mentions the second edition 
1
Ib1d., PP• 415 f. 
2ibid., P• 416. Cf. C. H. Dodd, Romans (MNTC), London, 1932, pp. 80 f. 
Commenting on Rom. 5:12-21, Dodd writes: "In attributing the prevalence of 
sin among men to Adam's transgression, then, Paul is f ollowing the rabbinic 
doctrine in which he was brought up. It was , further, part of that doctrine 
that ~ .2.e! !!! E.t !!!!!• It is not at all clear that the s toey of t h e 
Fall as we have it in Gen. 3 means that Adam was immortal , but los t hi s im-
mortality as t he penalty of disobedience. But it was so understood by 
Jewish thinkers of Paul's time. 11 
; I bi d. , P• 419. 
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of lli?,! Romerbrief. A more recent and more erlensi ve expression of 
Barth' s thinking on death is to be found in his Church Dogmatics as a 
part of his treatment of the doctrine of oreation.1 One reason why 
Barth' s discussion deserves considerat ion in a study devoted to Biblical 
~heology is t hat i t cont ains very generous exegetical sections. 
Barth• s viel1s on death are found t o be distinctly dialectical . He 
makes some very categorical statements to the effect that the Bible in 
both Testaments teaches t he unnaturalness of death , and this aide of the 
case reoei "J'es the emphasis; but he does not feel that the matter can be 
left there. Death must also , he concludes, be regarded as natur al if some 
of his earlier s t atements about the creation are to remain valid. So Barth 
concludes that death i s to be viewed as 'both natural and unnatural . 
At the beginning of the whole volume on "The Creature" he notes t hat 
"in practice the doctrine of creati on means anthropology - the doctrine 
of man° and indicat es that his consideration of the subject will be l imit-
ed l argel y to man. Man is "the cent ral object of the theol ogical doctrine 
of creation", but this does not mean, however, that t he f act should be ig-
nored that "the creature of God is t he totality, the whole cosmos of.the 
r eality posi ted by Him and distinct from Him, in t he plenitude of which 
i n1 t art "2 man s o y a componen p • 
It has often been missed and has always had to be rediscovered 
that the VOrd of God in its ultimat e and decisive form in the 
New Testament has a "cosmic" character to the extent that its 
message of salvation rel at es t o t he man who i s rooted in t he 
cosmos , who i s lo~t and ruined with the cosmos, and who i s 
1Barth, Church Doeatics , III, 2, PP• 587-640. 
2tbi d., PP• 3 f . 
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found and renewed by his Creator at the heart of the cosmoe. 
In the present exposition we must not and will not be guilty 
of any failure to appreciate t he significance of the cosmos , 
of any insulating of man from t he realm of the non-human 
creation .1 
Furthem or e , i n t he pr e f ace t o t he volume he grant s t hat it i s conceivable 
that, "in spite of the count el'-argument s adduced, t he l imits of t he t erm 
'creat ure• may with the necessary boldness and sobriety be more widely 
drawn t han I have dar ed attempt. " 
In his discussi on of deat h as man• s ''ending t ime" Barth gives re-
peat ed and vigorous expression t o t he view that t he Bible t reat s death 
as unnatural: 
Of death as i t actuall y meets us we certainly ce.nnot say 
that it is an inherent part of human nature as God created 
it and as i t i s t herefore good. There i s no doubt whatever 
that it is something negative and evil •• •• our s t anding under 
this sign is not something int rinsic to our human nature . 
For God did not create us to exist under this impending threat 
of being hewn down and ea.at into the f i re. 2 
In the biblical demonst ration of what has been said, we can 
first point only to t he wholly negative character which the 
Ol d Test ament gives t o i t s pi cture of t he nature and reality 
of death •• •• Death ••• i s the epitome of what i s contrary to 
nature.3 
But it i s t he New Test ament which i s most dir ect and explicit 
on the point that death is the si gn of God's judgment, and 
therefore the supr eme evil.4 
Note that for J esus even si ckness is not a natural but an 
unnatural evil.· It is an outbreak and effect of the demonic 
w rld , which, while it oper at es with divine permissi on , 
functions exclusively in opposition to God. 5 
1
I bi d . , P• 4 . 
4I bi d ., P• 599. 
2I bi d., P• 597. 
5Ibid . , P• 599. 
3 I bi d., P• 598. 
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As man's eternal corruption, but also as its sign, 
death is nC!>t a part of man's nature a.e God created it. 
But it entered into the world throl.18h sin as an alien 
lord (Rom. 5:12, 14, 17; l Cor. 15:22).l 
n i s obvious that the estimation of death as a purely 
natural phenomenon, or as a friendly or at least con-
ceivably neutral f ate, is not only conspicuous by its 
absence JJ,.n the N.T.J, but basically alien. Death is 
the great mark of the unnatural state in which we exist. 
And it i s this, not because of a chance fate, but because 
we exist under the thrall of the devil.2 
/Jn the N. T.J the realm of the dead loses the last traces 
of creaturely naturalness which still cling to it i n the 
Old Testament perspeotive.3 
/Jn the Pauline epistles, man'iJ life is perverted, so 
perverted, and so devoid of glory in the sight of God , 
that death is the only reward it aiserves. 4 
••• dea th as an alien intruder, contrary to human nature 
as God created it.5 
However, Barth dr aws back from simply accepting the very general 
I 
teaching of Scripture, since this would seem to lead to the conclusion 
tha t "in his wrath ••• God created man for onl y a short span of life," 
6 
making, therefore, "our life as such an unmitigated evil." Further 
investigation will show, says Barth, that what the Bible has to say 
about the unnaturalness of death is only "relative truth, and the way 
is opened f or an answer which will tum out to be very different from 
t hat which seems to be forced on us from every stde. "7 
Man was created finite and, therefore, his life has a limited span. 
The Bible usually equates this fact - "the f'initude of' human existence 
l 
600. 4 (,04. 
7 
Ibid., P • I bi d., P • Ibid. , P • q28. 
2tbid., p. fiOl . 5 Ibid., P• 677. 
3 (,03. 6 677. I bi d. , p. I bi d., P• 
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i n time" - with death i n 11the harsher aense ••• aa the si gn of divine 
judgment. " But considerati on of t he person and work of Christ snows us 
that we do not need t o make t hi s equati on. H~s deat h "actually coin-
cided with death i n t his negative sense" since hi s death was an atone-
ment for the sins of others , but "since he was nei ther sinful nor guilty, 
t he fini tude of Hie life did not stand in advance and as such under t his 
shadow. His human life might have ended in quite a different way. 111 We 
may conclude then that ttthe f i ni tude of our t emporal existence obviously 
2 
does not necessaril y i mply t hat we stand under the wrath of God." In 
f act, flwe have t o be finite, to be able to die, for the~r,'(f°'S of the 
r edemption accomplished in Christ· to take effect for us •••• Fi nitude, t hen 
i s not intrinsically negative and evil. n3 
This means that it also belongs to human nature and i s 
detemined and ordered by God's good creation and to t hat 
extent right and good, that man' s bei ng in t ime should be 
finite and man himself mortal •••• Dea th i s not in itself t he 
judg111ent. It is not in itself and as such t he sign of God ' s 
judgment. It is so only de f acto.4 --
In other words , death is a natural and good part of God's ordering of 
his creation. Sin, however, gives death its unnatural aspect, gives it the 
aspect of t he ~eJ-n::~0.5 B{o1i,.-rof or the "death in deat h . "6 It is t his un-
1 
Ibid., P • 629. 
3Ibid., p. 631. 
2ibid ., P• 63() . 
4 I bid., p . 632. 
5c:t. o. OUllman~ 1!DJllortality 2f the ~ .Q.!: Resurrecti on of !h!, ~ . 
London , 19~ , p . -za/ "We shall see that Deat h , in view of i ts oonquest by 
Chris t, has los t all its horror. But I s till would not venture as does Karl 
&u-th ••• (on the basis Qf the •second dea t h ' distinguished in Apocalypse 21:8), 
to speak in t he name of t he New Testament of a •natural death ' (see 1 Corint h-
i ans 11: 301)." 
6 Barth, op. oit., p . 634. 
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natural aspect which is usually to be found in the Bible, and Barth 
admits that "at this final turn in our presentation we shall have to 
be cont ent with a narrower compass of biblical demonstration. n
1 
How-
ever, "the naturalness of man• s end in itself and as such" can also be 
found represented in t he Bible. Some of the exegetical evidence which 
he finds f or the naturalness of death is drawn from the Pauline letters 
and will be consi dered l ater in t his chapter. 
SO it appears t hat , af'ter all , Althaus and Barth 8€l'8e that death 
must be t reated as having two aspect s : the natural and the unnatural . 
Man would sti ll be mortal even if he did not sin, but because of sin 
"deat h in death" makes its appearance. 
We have noted the views of several theologians, all of which suggest 
that t here has been a traditional reluctance t o accept a thoroughgoing 
view of death as wmatural . But whereas there was once a 1dllingness to 
view man' s death as wholly unnatural, there is now the tendency to view 
all mortality, in the primary sense, as natural , though the death of a 
sinner is also viewed as unnatural in a religious context. 
Row are we t o explain this? Should we accept the conclusion that 
Paul used l anguage about death which seems to teach that deat h i s a com-
plet ely alien thing te God ' s creation but that he actuall y held a double 
view? Or is it possible that t heologians who want their teachings to be 
genuinely biblical nevertheless misread t he bi blical evidence? Is it pos-
si ble that t heir exegesis is detennined by presuppositi ons contrary to 
those of Paul and in order to achieve a theological construction less 
1 
I bid., P• 633. 
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offensive to the contemporary mind than the one Paul actually held? 
It is quite clear that Barth resi sts the answer "which seems to 
be forced on us from every s i de" far more from general theological con-
siderations t han from the requirements of exegetical evidence. It is 
greatly to be doubt ed if some, at l east , of these considerations would 
be accepted by Paul as valid. Weuld he agree that if man' s death i s 
regarded as unnatural we must conclude that God therefore in his wrath 
created man for only a short span of life? Barth ' s reasoning appears 
to be based on the presupposition tha t there has been no radical change 
in the character of the world since i ta beginning. This agrees with a 
presupposition of the modem mind, but does it agree with Paul•s? Barth 
says that man i s mortal because of "the f initude of human existence in 
time. " Would Paul agree to this , or would he attribute it r ather to 
forces of darkness ? 
Althaus says tha t theology is not concerned with an original creation 
but with the here and now. Did Paul limit his t heological concern in this 
way? Would he not r ather say that the here and now can be understood only 
in the light of what man and his world once were and , even more , in the 
l i ght of what we and it will soon be? This view of Althaus fits in nicel y 
with the existentialist mood of our day, 
1 
but would it fit Paul• s eschato-
logical mood? 
Is not the charge Althaus makes about "gnostic speculation" really 
a red herring? If one would defend Paul from the charge made by some theo-
1
This is not to say that Althaus is one of the exist entialist theologians. 
See his l'.!!! §.9.-Called Ke:cyp and ~ Historical ~ . trans. by D. Caime, 
F.d.inburgh, 1959. 
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l ogians tha t he borrowed heavily :from the mythology and doctrine of t he 
gnosti cs, does t hat mean that one must deny PE{. s i milarity between Paul ' s 
outlook and that of Gnostici sm? Of course not . In every age opposi ng 
syst ems of t hought which appealed widely have necessarily had much i n 
common. Paul shared with t he gnostica a certain 'tpesaimism" concerning 
t he oorld and a belief that man has fallen f rom a higher esta t e , but the 
.f2E! in which Paul held t hese views differed widel y from the gnostic 
doct rines . One need only compare Paul' s t eaching about the body with that 
of t he gnostics t o understand how different hj_s mind w~ from theirs , even 
l 
while sharing certain anphasen. 
* * * 
But what do t he specialists in Biblical theol ogy have to say? At one 
point in Barth's discuss i on of deat h be writes : 
Deat h i s a reality . But how j . s t his reality compatible 
wit h God? Row can God be the good Creator of a human 
nature good in this r espect too? Is not t his intolerabl e 
and from t he s t andpoint o f biblical theol ogy untenabl e?2 
¾i'erha.pe it should be poin t ed out that almos t all definite knowl edge 
which we have about the t eachings of Gnostici sm - from t he criticisms of the 
church fathers and from gnos tic writings - is about a fonn of Gnosti ci sm which 
e:xisted long aft er t he t ime of Paul. We know~ littl,e about the extent or 
the t eachings of Gnosticism in t he f i rst oentury. The assumption tha t there 
must have heien a first-century Gnosticism ess entially like t hat of t he second 
century has little evidence to defend it. (For a vigorous challenge to the 
scholarly met hods of those New Testament sohol ers who df!Pend heavily on this 
aosumpt ion s ee Johannes Mun.ck: , "The New TestBlllent and Gnosticism", CUrrent 
I ssues ,;a New Testament Interpretation, ed. Klassen and Snyder, lfew York, 1962, 
pp. 224 ff. ) I t is by no means impossible that Paul influenced s econd-century 
Gnosticism - even that Gnosticism which had no dist inctly Christian colouration 
-- far more t han Paul ' s .t hinking owed to "gnostic" i deas which may have been 
current in the middle of the first century. 
2 
Op. oit., p . 594. 
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The answer to the last question would appear to be that writers in the 
field of New Testament theology are not as ready as Barth to find in the 
New Testament - and specifically in the Pauline letters - a double view 
of human death. Some see Paul as teaching the unnaturalness of all death. 
o. Cullmann, while vigorously insisting that the primitive Christian 
hope was for resurrection of the body rather than for the immortality of 
the soul, asserts: 
The beli ef in the resurrection presupposes the Jewish 
connexion between death and fil:!!.• Death is not some-
thing natural , willed by God, as in the t hought of the 
Greek phil osophers; it is rather something unnatural, 
abnonnal , opposed to God. The Genesis narrative teaches 
us that it came into the world only by the sin of man. 
Death is a curse, a.nd the whole creation has become in-
volved in the curse. The sin of man has necessitated 
the whole series of events which the Bible records and 
which we call the story of redemption. Death can be 
conquered only to the extent that sin is removed. For 
• death is the wages of sin'. I t is not only the Genesis 
narrative which speaks thus . Paul says the same thing 
( Romans 6: 23) , and this is the view of death held by the 
whole of primitive Chrlstianity.l 
R. Bu1 tmann, in a discussion of Botv~.:ro5 as used in the New Testament,2 
notes that the conquest of death has a central place in the New Testament. 
Christ's work is pictured as consisting in the nullification of death, and 
salvation events are seen to reach their end in the overcoming of death. 
Death is the last enemy, and, Bul.tmann avers , the New Testament nowhere 
neutralizes the concept of death by interpreting it as an event of nature. 
Death ia not thought of as an event of nature any more than is the resuI'-
rection. 
1o. CUllmwm, ID:11Dortality .Q.!: ~ ~ .Q!: Resurrection 91. the Dead?, 
P• 28. 
Zr .v.N.T., III , PP• 13 ff . 
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E. Lohmeyer, in his study of the concepts of sin, flesh , and death 
1 
in Paul ' s theology finda that for Paul• s t hinking death exists because 
of fl esh and flesh exists because of sin, and all three are metaphysical 
anti- di vine powers which oppose God' s will for man. He sees significance 
in the f act that while in the Old Testament also, ~g. I s. 40:6 f ., flesh 
is associated with death, the relationship is thought of i n quite a dif-
ferent sense. In t he Old Testament the relation of death to flesh is 
organic, and this results in a mood of melancholy over the briefness of 
life which often finds expression. But the relationship between flesh 
and death in Paul is never thought of as merely a."l organic thing, and as 
a result there is never any bewailing the briefness of life in the Paul-
ine wri tinga. Sadness over the briefness of life ie absent in Paul be-
cause life, for which man was created, is right now an open possibility 
for man through the power of the Spirit. In this religious conception 
of l i fe, death is the metaphysical opponent . In the strictest sense 
organic life exists only because it includes the possibility of life in 
this religious sense. Therefore death is, for Paul , never the natural 
and necessary end of life but a foreign power opposed to life. 
Fur diese Betrachtung ist also niemals der Tod das natiir-
liche u.nd notwendige Ende des Lebens, eondem eine fremde 
Gewalt aus einem Reich , das mit dem Gottesgedanken dieses 
Lebens nicht s gemein hat. Dennoch ist ea wibestrei tbar, 
dass "al.lea Fleisoh eterben wird". 2 
In the Genesis story of Adam, says Lohmeyer, are to be found almost 
all the motifs of Paul's teaching concerning sin and flesh, life and death. 
Ad.em' s sinful deed changed the nature of his existence . As t he medium of a 
1
Probleme Paulinischer Theologie, pp. 75-156. 
2tbid., P• 132. 
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metaphysical power he brought death into being, and, therefore, all of 
nature and all of history have come to be determined by the two reference 
points: l i fe and death. Deat h , therefore, is not a necessary phallomenon 
of organic life but i t s contradict ion. 
Man begreift nun, dass der Tod niemals als eine notwendige 
Erscheinung des organischen Lebens , sondern ale aein ge:nauer 
Widerspruch angesehen ist; denn alles Seiende ist niemals ohne 
die Gesichtspunkte moglich, welche j ene Tat Adams bestimmen, 
sie sind gleichsam seine aprioris ehen Bedingungen. 1 
Death i s not an organic phenomenon of life but i s the wages of sin . Whe~ 
ever death is f ound it i s Pauline to conclude that sin has been there f irst. 
This includes the death of all creatures , whose l iberation therefore awaits 
the religious fulfilment of man. 
llier ist der Tod also nicht eine organische Ersoheinung des 
Lebens, d. h. ein notwendiger biologiecher Begriff, sondem 
seine biologische Gegebenhei t i st der Ausdruck einer bestim-
mten religiosen Metaphysik. Daher i at diese metaphysische 
Deutung des Todes und jenes naturllafte Sein eines u.nd dasselbe: 
"Der Tod i s t der S\fude Sold". Beide sind mi t einander gesetzt 
Wo immer Tod gegeben ist, da ist nuch, um es paulinisch zu s agen, 
die Sunde das Prius, wo immer SUnde i s t , da folgt ihr auch der 
Tod. Da.rum i st auch das Schicksal aller Kreatur notwendig an 
die religiose Erfullung gebunden, die dem Menschen gesatzt i .st; 
aus ihrer Verganglicbkei t sehnt si e sich mi t unausspreohlichem 
Seufzen nach der herrlichen Freiheit der Kinder Gottes . 2 
Alan Richardson finds that the theology of the New Testament is this: 
"The ' Fall ' was a cosmic event , and was not simply the Fall of Man; the 
whol e world order was thus brought into subjecti on to corruption and 
death. "3 
G~ B. Caird s ays of Rom. 8i l 9-23 t hat Paul "reached out towards an 
empathy with the enslaved cosmos beyond anything tha.t even the Stoics had 
1 
I bid., P • 136. 2n,id., P• 137 f . 
3·Alan Richardson, ,&l Introduction !2, the Theology Bf ,!h! ~ Testament , 
London, 1958, p . 213. 
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cont empl ated. " He notes that "some schol ars have wished to simplify 
Paul ' s thought at t his point by restrioting the reference of t he word 
I 
l('f"<<Tl.S to humanlr.ind" but argues that they are mist aken. "Only when man 
has enter ed upon his inherits.nee as son of God can the creati on be de-
livered from its bondage t o share in the glory of man' s redeemed exist-
ence. ,i1 ''The body of fiesh is the token of ll18l'.l ' s aol.i darl ty in f railty 
and mortality with all his kind , and indeed with all creation~ •• • While 
he waitn for the conquest of death, the Chris tian must still groan llllder 
the burden of mortality, but his groening is shared by the whole creation, 
whi ch watches with br eat hless expectat ion for the r eveali ng of the sons 
of God. n2 
This by no means makes everything clear. It i s not enough t o quote 
authorities , especially when they disagree; and the approach of biblical 
theology i s no more infallible than that of dogma.ti es . Whereas the dog-
matic theologian may easily do injusti ce to the views of an individual 
Bible writer in t he interests of a grand theological system, the bi blical 
theologian who i s attE111pting to exhibit t he mind of a singl e wri t ar may 
fail to do j ustice to all expressions of t hat writer in t he inter est s o:f 
a tidy, unified picture of his thinking. 
Part of our problem in detemining what Paul thought p robably arises 
f rom the f a ct that t he aspect of a theological underst anding of death with 
whi ch we are dealing is i n i t eelf an unusually diff i cult one . Barth terms 
1 
G. B. Caird, Principalities~ Powers , pp. 76 f . 
2ibid. , P • 78. 
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-t 
t he problem of lfhow far we have to understand the fini tude of our allot[°" 
t ime, and death as the t erm±nation of hU1Uan lif e , as a determination of 
t he qivinel y created and therefore good nature of man" an "extre.ordin-
l 
arily difficult question." It is, and it may well be that Paul himself 
was not entirely of one mind on it, as Althaus suggests. Certainly his 
l anguage is not always unambiguous. 
I s i t poAsible that if we could discuss the matter with Paul himself, 
and if he were willing to dis cuss it in t enns familiar t o us , he would 
ats--ree that , of course, t here i e a sense in which deat h, is a natural part 
of the creat ed order? Occasionally his language does suggest thie con-
clusion. 
The f ifteenth chapt er of First Corinthians provides the clearest 
i ndication that Paul would s o agree . When, i n the course of his argument 
aa found in tha t chapter, he reaches the point wher e he discusses the 
nature of the resurre~tion body ( v. 35 ff.) , he begins by using an analogy 
f rom plant lif e. If the new body of t he plant i s to be produced, the 
kernel of grain must die. Deat h is the nonnal and necessary prelude to 
t he new life. This seems to indicate that Paul sees in human death a 
natural and necessary prelude to the resurrection - that God planned it 
that way. Verse 36 is one of the passages which Barth offers as evidence 
that "the na turalness of man ' s end in itself and as such" oan also be 
found repr esented in the Bible. He talces this verse to mean that man has 
by nature a "def initive end".
2 
1op. cit., p . 593. 
2tbid., P• 639. 
, 
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In Paul ' s application of t his par abl e about t he kernel of grain it 
i s not clear whether the "sowing" refers t o burial or to birth. Cormnen-
ta.tors are to be found who prefAr the latter, among them Calvin, R. H. 
1 
Char l es, and J . Moffatt. Therefore , when Paul says, "It is sown in 
di shonou.r11 (v. 43), the dishonour may refer to all parts of man' s life 
or it may refer apecifioally to the corruption of corporeal death. But 
in either case the ''sowing" appears to be the regular, natural prelude 
to t he "raising". Then we read: "It is sown n physical body ( u'wf'-d.. 
/ / 
tvxo<ov), it is raised a spiritual body (f"lliflll.1Wtv,r-Ol.1't1tov). If there is 
a physicnl body there is also a spiritual body (v. 44) . In other word.a , 
there is a body animated on the level of the psyche or soul which dies 
and a subsequent body existing on the level of spirit which does not die. 
The progenitor of the psychical body is Adam (v. 45); and Paul shows where 
his idea and his language come from by v.sing Gen. 2:7 a.s found in the LXX: 
' > / ( -,./ a ...,,. • >lr \ r 
K°'-< foEv'~1"0 0 t(Vllf"""OS E:tS T ux") V ;:,w<1'«V. But this concerns Adam a.a he is-
sued from the creative act of God and not t he Adam after his fall into ain. 
Does this not imply, then, that Adam vaa created mortal? 
Furthermore, Paul points out , Adam was "a man of dust" and we all re-
cei ved his image ( v . 47 ff.). Again, if we refer to the Genesis account 
we see that Ad.am was created a man of dust; he did not become so after the 
Fall. Then Paul proceeds to equate "man of dust'' with "flesh and blood", 
·which, he says, is ''perishable" and "cannot inherit the kingdom of God" 
(v. 50) . "Flesh and blood" seems to have an entirely natural connota tion 
and appea,_'1"8 not to be the s ame as the metaphysical sinful reality which he 
1For a r ecent exposition of t his view see M. E. Dahl,~ ReSUl'-
rection 9.! the ~. London, 1962, PP• 123 ff. 
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s o of t en refers to as "flesh". In other words , Paul seems to say that 
we were created men of dust, men of flesh and blood, and we are there-
f ore perishable. There seems to be no reference in this part of his 
argument to sin as the source of mortality. If, t hen, our mortality 
i s a part of our nature as created, certainly it is to be t e:nned natura.1 . 1 
If Paul here teaches that death is natural, what are we to do with 
the more numerous passages which seem t o characterize dea~h as an alien 
intruder, given its power by sin and not by God? Should we revise our 
interpretation of them or adopt the suggestion of Alt haus that Paul may 
possi bl y have hel d both views and did not a ttempt intellectually to re-
concile them? 
Before deciding, l et us see what kind of a case can be made for 
denying that Paul here t eaches the naturalnes s of death. First, there 
(.:11(.,-.,J 
are statements in other parts of this same chapter;,which are eit her 
consistent l-1i th the view that Paul regarded death as t he result of sin 
or which clearl y express t hat view. Let us take them in o,rder. "Christ 
died for our sins" ( v . 3) . The doctrine that Christ died because of our 
sins is more meaningful if we understand death in all men to be t he 
r esult of sin r a ther than our natural creaturel y desti ny. This i s not 
conclusi ve, however, since it is possi bl e t o insi st on a distinction be-
t ween death as penal and death as •normal'. But l ater (v. 21) Paul writes, 
"For as by a man came death, by a man has come also the ·resurrection of the 
1It i s v. 45 which Althaus offers as proof (Beweis) t hat such passages 
as Rom. 5:12; 6:23, and l Cor. 15:56 should not be taken to mean that bodily 
death is a metaphysical effect of man ' s fall i nt o s i n. 
dead. 11 Here, there oan be no doubt, Paul is again interpreting the 
Adam story in such a way as to make Adam the agent through whom death 
entered the world (of. Rom. 5:12). If Altha.us and Barth are to be 
followed , we must, however, understand Paul here to be referring not 
to literal death but only to "death in death" . This might be main-
tained if in the context the Apostle were speaking of being raised to 
"newness of life" as in Rom. 6s4; but his subject in this whole dis-
C1.1Ssion is not a spiritual-ethical resurrection but the resurrection of 
the ~- No, it was death in all its literal fulness which, acoording 
to Paul, came by Adam; and in this chapter it is death as mortality which 
holds his attention. When in v. 22 we read, "as i n Adam all die, so also 
in Christ shall all be made alive", the reference i s to death as mortality 
and to resurrection as the conquest of mortality. 
Then, perhaps even more impressively, we find Paul charaoterlzing 
death as an enemy of Christ. It will be the last to be destroyed of 
>I> ' ' r ' 
those ocrX"' , ,solJV'Co(< , and Q°IJ\/"'-r''S which are now opposing Christ's kin~ 
dom ( v. 24 ff . ) . When the sinful power, are destroyed death •s sting will 
be finally drawn, its dominion over the earth overcome; it will be "swallow-
ed up in victory" ( v . 54 ff.) • There can be no questiop here of Paul regard-
iJlg OJv«-r-05 as an inherent part of God1s good creation and as only.!!! ~ 
a sign of God's j udgment. Death, including death as mortality , i s a great 
~-
Finally, 
The s t ing of death 1s sin, and the power of sin i s the 
law. But t hanks be to God, who gives us the victory 
t hrough our Lord Jesus Christ. (v. 56 f.) 
Here we have t he theme of Romans 7 r epeated, a chapter in which death is 
most emphatically treated as the effect of sin and which reaches its 
climax in these words: 
Wretched. man tha t I am! Who will deliver me from this 
body of death? Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord! (Ram. 7:24 f.) 
In short, then, if Paul teaches the naturalness of death in verses 
35-50, he i s clear ly inconsistent not only with what he writes elsewhere, 
but he contradicts himself within this single discussion. 
One way of explaining this apparent contradicti on withi n 1 Cor. 15 
is to say that Paul fell temporarily into a mode of expression which did 
not really reflect his mind . Bultmann, for instance, in discussing Paul's 
concept of r:ir•, insists that "it is a methodological error to choose this 
passage /j Cor. 15: 35 ffd as the point of departure for the interpr et ation 
of ~; for in it Paul lets himself be misl ed. into adopting his opponents' 
method of argumentation , and in so doing he uses the .!!2!!!!,-concept in a way 
1 
not characteristic of him elsewhere." It i s a rather dubious way of sur-
mounting the difficulty raised by a passage, to treat it as uncharacteristic 
of the author; but we might try to apply it to our own problen, 
For one thing, there is a distinct change of mood after v. 50, and 
mos t of vv. 1-34 has a quality different from vv. 35-50. If Paul does 
fall into an uncharacteris tic mode of expression in these verses it may 
be tha t h e i s going even further than uauel i n the principle; "I have be-
come all things to all men, that I might by all means save some" (1 Cor. 
9:22). There i s considerable difference in scholarly opinion as to the 
identity of that group in the Corinthian Christian community who were re-
l R. Bultmann, Theology 2i, the~ Testament, I, trans . by K. Grobel , 
London, 1952, P• 192. 
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jecting the doctrine of the resurrection of the body. But whether they 
were Platonist s , or gnostics , or Sadducees they -wer e of a r a tionalist 
turn. I t is possible, t herefore, that in these verses, when Paul is 
dealing with t he nature of t he resurrection body - alw~ a special 
s tumbling block for t he rationalist - he tried to meet them on t heir 
own ground and so fell awa;y t emporarily from that resolution not to 
preach the gospel with "'Plausible words of wisdom" ( l Cor. 2: 4) which 
be expr essed earlier in this some l etter. In other words, to the 
r at i onalist he adopted a way of reasoning calculated t o influence the 
r ationalist but which diver ged from his own deepest convi ctions. But 
this is coming uncomfortably close to an assertion that either Paul had 
a bit of the charlatan i n him or was dull-witted. Either we charge him 
with consciously misrepresenting his own convictions or we say that he 
is doing so without reali zing it. 
Perhaps we should do better to examine these problem verses more 
closely, to see if they really do , after all , teach that death is 
natural. It is possible that their inconsistency lrith the r es·t of the 
chapter is r ather of the surface than of the substance. 
Let us look again a t the parable of the kernel of grain. For~ 
minds a botanical reference carries with it the idea of natural law and 
this i dea t ends to carry ever to that with which the botanical phenOlllen-
on is compared. But we may well question whether this 'WILB the case with 
Paul or wit h his readers. For one t hing, as we have seen, it i s possibl e 
that Paul regarded even the death of plants as a part of the corruption 
which the power of sin has worlced in the coames. This is perhaps too 
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uncertain to base an argument on, but i t does r emind us to be cautious 
about assuming t hat Paul' s mind worked just as ours do . Something more 
cogent i s the fact that plant death and renewal i s analogous in Paul ' s 
discussion not only to man' s death but also to his resurrection. Did 
Paul think of t he resurrection in tems of natural process? To ask t he 
question i s to have its answer. What could be more contrary to t he idea 
of natural process than t he Pauline conception of t he r esurrection? 
Bultmann takes the position t hat nowhere i n the New Testament is death 
t hought of as an event of nature and tha t where dea t h and resurrection 
are spoken of as analogous to an event of nature as in 1 Cor. 15: 36 or 
John 12:24 death is not t hought of as an event of nature any more than 
is t he resurreotion.
1 
A look at John 12:24 helps us to get t he point. 
When the death of Jesus i s there compared to "a grain of wheat L~ich} 
falls into the earth and dies" there is no suggestion, certainl y , that 
his death is to be regarded as a natural event. 
Or the matter can be put in another way. Ma.ny funeral orations 
and even Easter sennons draw the assurance of immortality from the re-
tum of spring and other phenomena of nature (including that of v. 36) 
involving death and renewal, but i s this according to the mind of Paul? 
The resurrection of t hose "who have f allen asleep in Christ" (v. 18): 
di d Paul regard this as something either buil t into the nature of man 
1 
T.W.N.T., III, P • 14, ''Nirgends wird der Versuoh gemacht , den Tod als 
Naturvorgang zu interpretieren und ihn daduroh zu neutralisieren , und auch 
da, wo an seine Au.fhebung duroh die Auferst ehung gedaoht i st und Sterben und 
Auferatehen nach Analogie eines Naturvorgangs beschrieben wird (1 X: 15,'.56; 
J 12,24), wird er nicht als natiirlicher Vorgang begriffen, sowenig wie die 
Auferstehung; jener ale Analog.Le gemeinte Vorgang darf 1m. bibliscben Sinne 
sohon nicht ale ein Naturprozees im grieohisch-naturwissenschaftlichen Sinne 
verst anden werden. 11 
,. 
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and the cosmos or as having any causal rel ation to it? It i s hard to think 
so when one r eads: lfFor the trumpet will s ound, and t he dead will be rais-
ed imperishable, and we shall be changed" ( v . 52). If the resurrection i s 
not to be thought of as en event of nature , t hough t his analogy from plant 
deat h and r enewal refers to it as well as to death , should the ''naturalness" 
of plant deat h be urged as evidence t hat Paul regarded the death of believers 
as natural? 
Because it is really the death and resurrection of the believer which 
Paul has in mind. Though he wri. t ee t hat "as i n Adam all die , so also in 
Christ shall all be made ali ve" (v. 22) , we are to not e that it i s "in 
Chr i st" t hat they will be raised. This is not the pl a ce t o r aise the 
question as to whether or not Faul believed in universal salvation. It i s 
plain that if all are saved it will be becaus e they are 11in Christ", be-
cause in v. 23 we are tol d that it will be ol 1'ov ~,C""T'oV who are raised 
t o life at his coming. In other words, t hough Paul compares the death and 
r eaurreotion of the beli ever to a common phenomenon of this present world 
order , he is actually dealing with two very different sorts of reali ty. 
The death and the r esurrection of the believer bel ongs to an eschatological 
order of reali ty which cannot be understood in t erms of "nature" . It is 
perfectly clear that Paul 1's thinking about the death and resurrection of 
t he believer is dominated by his concepti on of the death and resurrection 
e f Christ.. For i nst ance, his ass ertion that "i f t here i s a psychi cal body 
t.liere i s also a spiritual body" (.v. 44) proceeded, of course, from hi s 
understanding of the change which occurred in t he body of J'esua through 
his death and resurrect i on. . Jesus the man is now living in the realm of 
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glory because he has a body of glory (Phil. 3: 21) , t hat i s , a "spirit-
ual" body. Through death he was liberat ed from sin i n the flesh (Rom. 
6: 6 f. ) , and he was r aised in a body over which sin and deat h no l ons-er 
have dominion (Rom. 6:9 f . ). Jesus himself i s the f i rst fruits ; be i s 
t he f i rst to pass out entirely from t he old aeon into the lif e of the 
new, and he did so through death and resuITection. But God i s det ermined 
that his Son will be "the f i rstbom among many brethren"; that i s , he will 
ea.use many "to be conformed to the i mage of his Son n (Rom. 8: 29) . They 
will become like J esus in his glory, however, only as they participat e i n 
hi s death and in his resurrection: "For i f we have been unit ed with him 
in a deat h like his, we shall ce;rtainl y be unit ed wit h him in a resurrec-
tion l ike hi e" ( Rom. 6: 5) . If it is object ed that this verse refers to a 
sacrament al participation in the deat h of Christ (see vv. 3, 4) and not to 
a l i t eral death of our own, we should remember that Paul l ater, when faced 
with the l ikelihood of imminent execution, voi ced the hope of "becoming 
like him in his death, t hat i f possi ble I may attain the resurrection 
f rom the dead" (Phil. 3:10 f. ). This brings us int o that area of Paul I s 
t heology of deat h i n which deat h is seen t o be, through the amazi ng power 
of God' s grace, a means of salvation. The death of a believer is a 
special kind of deat h, i t is deat h 1'W >(vp /<.J ( Rom. 14:8) and this kind of 
' I C 
death participates in the destruction of deat h ' s power. This part of the 
Pauline theology will occupy us in l ater chapters. 
Now it may well be that t hose in the Corinthian church who were 
r ejecting the doctrine of bodily resurrection did so because of a gnostic-
like ' spi rituality' whi ch disdained materiality of all kinds and had as 
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much difficulty with a doctrine of salvation through death - bodily 
death - as with a doctrine of bodily resurrection. This may explain 
why t he chapt er begins with an emphasis on the gospel tradition of 
Jesus ' death and burial as well as on his resurrection. These dis-
beli evers may well have accepted the resurrection of Christ in a 
•spiritual• sense and used with enthusiasm Paul• s t eaching about the 
believer's present resurrection in Christ through the Spirit. In other 
words , they may have been saying that the saving 'resurrection• has al-
ready occurred ( cf. 2 Tim. 2:18). SO Paul had to f ace a fonn of dis-
belief which failed to appreciate both the bodily death and the bodily 
r esurrection of Jesus, and which, therefore, also misunderstood the 
nature of the kingdom of God. The disbelievers were indeed right in 
thinking t hat "flesh and blood cannot inherit the ki.ngdqm of God" ( v. 50), 
but t hey were mistaken i n thinking that the body will have no part i n it. 
Paul is concerned t o convince them that Christ won participation i n the 
life of the new aeon for himself and for us through bodily death and 
bodily resurrection, and t hat "in Christ" the believer's bodily death and 
bodily resurrection become salvation events which enable them to be "glori-
fied with himu (Rom. 8:17) . True , Paul consistently t aught (1 These . 4:15 ff.; 
1 Cor. 15: 51) that those who are ali ve a t t he retum of Christ will partici-
pat e in the Messi anic kingdom even though t h ey have not participa t ed in the 
sufferings of Christ to the point of bodily death. But the reason for this 
is clear: with t he return of Christ the r e :i.gn of deat h will be over - it 
will be "destroyed••, and the change necessary to fit a believer to share 
in God's kingdom will be wrought apart from deat h . But as long as this aeon 
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l asts deat h will be forced t o serve the purposes of grace.
1 
Therefore, 
when the Apos tle urged upon the disbeliever the consideration that "what 
you sow does not come to life unless it dies ," he was , ln an uncharacter-
istic manner, insi sting again thnt the great salvat ion events ar e the bodily 
death and t he bodil y resurrection of Chris t (cf. John l?.:24) and that "in 
Christ" thes e are also salvation event s for t he believer. Insofar as this 
is an accurate estimate of Paul ' s meaning, it must be said t hat he was no 
more implying t he naturalness of deat h than he was implying the natural-
ness of the resurrection when he compared. both to death and renewal in a 
plant. 
We tum now to those verses (45-49) which contrast Chris t with Adam 
and which seem t o say that Adam was created a being who was to die. Bot h 
Althaus2 .and Barth3 understand v. 45 as teaching t hat mortality is a 
natural part of the created order. These ver ses contrast Adam with Christ 
in t wo ways: first, Adam was creat ed a livingf,x{ while Christ became a 
life-giving 1i"E~' and, second , Adam was made of the dust of the earth 
while Chris t is "a man from heaven". They also contrast participation in 
the t wo Adams as if there i s a sort of natural snd necessary progression 
from t he one t o the othe r. The psychical precedes the spiritual (v. 46) 
1cf. Studien ~ ~ Testament ~ ~ Patristik, Festschrift for 
Erich Klostennann, PP• 43 ff., an a rticle by H. R:1.esenfeld , "Das Bildwort 
vom Weizenkom bei Paulus (zu 1 Kor 15)". Riesenfeld takes the position 
that the analogy of the kernel of grain provides the key t o Paul• s inten-
t i on in l Cor. 15. The a r gument of the chapt er is directed t oward.a a 
group who feel that they have the substance of ete:mal life alr eady, and 
Paul i s t herefore as s erting the necessity of deat h as the 11Voraussetzung 
der Auferstehung" . 
2 
Op. cit., p . 415. 
3 . 
Op. cit., P• 639. 
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and "as ·we have borne the image of the man of dust, we shall also bear 
the image of the man of heaven" ( v. 49) • 'l'ben v . 50 seems t o i mpl y that 
Adam and all of his descendants are , as flesh and bl ood, perishable and 
so cannot have part in the imperishable kingdom of God. 
It may help us t o come to terms with this passage to note tha t i t 
i s charact eristic of Paul to contrast Christ and Adam in the strongest 
tenns. In the one ot her passage where Adam is expressly named (Rom. 
5:12- 19), the Apost le is anrious to make cl ear that Ad.am and Christ can 
be compared only as opposites . In Rom. 8:19-23, as we have seen, Paul 
i s cont rasting what Adam did in bri nging the whole creat ion under an 
i ntoler~ble bondage of corruption to what Chri s t will do in giving it 
the freedom of glory. Phil . 2: 5-11 implies a direct cont rast with Adam 
at almost ever:, point .
1 
Whereas A.dam was of the eart h e.nd by arrogant l y 
aspiring t o be equal wit h God brought himsel f and t he cosmos t o ruin , 
Chri st was of the very nat ure of God and by r epeat edly humbling himself 
until he shared t he depths of man's shame i n death on a cross has won for 
himself, and eventually f or all things visible and invisibl e , t he glory 
of God' s pr esence . 
Now it is t o bu noti ced that in these t hr ee passages ther e i s a 
doubl e con trast which i s ei ther expr essed or implied: t he cont rast of 
origin and the cont rast of deed. In Romans 5 t he whole expressed con-
t r a.at is concerned with the dif f erence in the qutlity of the deeda of 
1 
The scholarly consensus appears to be that Paul (or the writer of 
a pre-Pauline hymn) i s contra.sting Christ with Adam in t his passage. But 
see E. Stauffer , Mn Test ament Theology, London, 1955, P• 64, "It i s q_uite 
plain that what is in Paul's mind in Phil . 2. 6 ff. is t his picture of Sa tan 
and his e,uperbia, and it is that which he contrasts with such emphasis with 
the picture of Chris t and his humilitas . " 
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the one man Adam and t he one man Jesus Christ, but the way in which the 
r edemption of Christ f ar exceeds the destruction of Adam (v. 17) implies 
that Christ is f ar great er than Adam by nature. The passage in Romans 8 
involves a similar cont rast, 'With emphasi s again on t he greatness of 
Christ's~ of redemption as compared with the destructiveness of Adam't, 
ain:f'u.l ~ (v. 18) . The Philippians pass age involves a::1 i ncreased empha-
s i s on the i mplied difference in original status between the one f rom 
heaven and t he one of earth; but ther e is also grea t ~phasis on t he di:t-
f erence in~. When, ther efore, we note that in l Cor . 15:45-49 t he 
whol e expressed cont rast is on the diff erence in nature between the heaven-
ly man and the man of dust we might wel l have a strong suspicion that we 
are mi sreading Paul if' t his is all we find. We should l ook more closely 
to see if' an emphasis on t he deat h-dealing destructiveness of Adam ' s deed 
is really absent . 
When in v. 35 the question i s raised about the na ture of the reS'Ul'-
r ection body, Paul replies that it is a ~ body. There ~ be a dis-
solution of t he ol d body (as ,d.th the kernel of grain) in order t hat the 
new mi ght come to be. God gives the new body, and observation of the 
earth and the heavens shows that God provides bodies of great variety. 
These bodies differ greatly in glory, with the difference being greatest 
bet uee..., t he bodies of earth as comparod with h eavenly bodies . Then i n 
vv. 42-50 we find a series of strlking contr asts between the believ-er•e 
present body and tha t which he must have i f he is to participate in the 
kingdom of God. 
Now the point of concern t o us i s t his: the contr ast throughout 
vv. 42-50 i s between the body one receives from the first Adam and that 
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l 
which one will receive from the last Ad8lll, so that although Adam is not 
actually mentioned until v. 45 the contrast between Adam and Christ actual-
ly begins at v. 42. 
There are four contrasts draw between the two bodies. The two bodies 
are as different as +oo,: differs from :Cf B11sr-c~ as ;1',f L~ differs from 
Sdfrt, as «crB~Hd.. differs from ~V'IP<f «S, and as f u X''<Ojdiffers from 17'1/e l/-
/ f'<Ar,, KOj If we allow ourael vee to be guided by what Paul reveals about his 
thinking in his other writings we will come to the conclusion that the first 
three contrasts involve the body of Adam under the law of sin and death -
the body as it OBJDe to be after Adam's sin, while only the fourth refers to 
the body of Adam as created. One has only to read Gal. 6:8 where sinful 
flesh and f Bo f': are tied up together, to be sure that Paul would have been 
shocked at the suggestion thatf Oo p1 characterized the life of Adam as God 
;) / 
created it. Nor was God's creation characterized by c<'T''f"'q(.• The contrast 
> ,, r,, 
to r:A.'i<fL()(.. is <>05«, and we are told in Romans that we all come short of the 
> (} / 
glory of God because of sin. Nor is the "'rr ~1/Holof our present condition 
to be attributed to God, but s ickness and disease are r ather to be attributed 
to the forces of evil ( eg. 2 Cor. 1217). 
Verses 45-49 are given over to the fourth of these contrasts and say 
that Adam by his created nature was of an order of being radically different 
fl'Om that of Christ and also utterly inferior. 
2 
Be was fomed from the dust 
1This is clearer if we accept the view that the "sowing" in these 
verses r efers to the beginning rather than to the ending of our present life . 
2it seems a plausible suggestion that Col. 1:11-20 was constructed 
with Adam in mind. Whereas through Adam• s sin we were brought under the 
dominion of da.rlcness, Christ is the instrument of r edemption, and his i s 
the kingdom of light in which the saints have th~ir inheri tanoe. Adam was 
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of the earth but Christ i s from heaven. We all bear "the image of the 
man of dust" but only at the resurrection will we come to bear "the image 
of the man of heaven". 
Verse ;o gives 'hl0 reasons why the change wrought by death and 
resurrection is necessary. First, we are by nature "flesh and bleod" 
because we, like Adam, are of the dust; but it i s impossible for "flesh 
and blood" to participat e in the coming aeon which is of t he realm of 
God's glory. Second, we are through the power of sin - Adam's and our 
own - of a nature which has becomef 0aF; and this would also prevent 
us from being a part of an order of being which isC:f 0«1rr/"'. The body •f 
/ 
our -ro<-rre, vw<1£5 which Christ will change into the likeness of his body of 
glory (Phil. 3: 21) includes both aspects of the Adamio nature: one of 
origin and one wrought by sin. 
If this analysis is correct, then it is a mistake to find in these 
verses a teaching about deat h which i s inconsistent with what Paul teaches 
elsewhere. 1rf ~off was not a part of Adam's original. nature then it is 
an alien thing; death is not a natural part of t he creation. 
* * * 
the son of God ( cf. Lk. 3: 38) who was ~ in the image of God (Gen. 1: 27, 
LXX,Ko<'i' 'E:<1(6v-a<. 8Eou- hto<'ri<r,v «J,r,~" )but Christ i s "his beloved Son" who!! 
the image of God (05 lrrrw ,,l(41v 'i'oii fhov). Adam had the dignity of being 
the first oreated man and lord of the earth but Christ is the-rrew1"ci',ro,ro5of 
all creation, visible and invisi ble, in the sense of being the instrument 
and goal of i t a very creation and preservation. Adam, the head of the human 
race, brought the destruction of sin and death upon it; whereas Christ, the 
head of a new race of men in the church, is the-trf'w-ro'-ro.lfos ~ the dead, 
who through his death achieved the reconciliation of all things to God, which 
means life and peace. Christ is preeminent in all things, for in him alene 
dwelt 1T« -t 1'o 1T,h{f w,µ0<• 
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It would appear that Paul thought of Adam as having been created 
with a nature fitting him for living in an earthly paradise. AB long 
as he lived in obedient fel.1owship with God his life would continue in 
this paradise. He was made from dust, yes, and it was impossible for 
him to participate as a man of flesh and blood in the realm of glory, 
but that did not mean that he had to return to the dust . It was only 
after Adam sinned and as a pa.rt of God's j udgment on his s in that it 
was said to him, "You are dust , ~ !2, ~you~ return" (Gen. 3:19). 
The tree of life was one of the trees from which Adam was penni tted to 
eat; and now he was driven from the garden lest he eat of it. This is 
one of the ways in which the Genesis story says that deE1th came to Adam 
only because he sinned.
1 
But what did Paul think would have happened if Adam had not sinned? 
What role would Christ then have played? Ephesians teaches that the 
saints were chosen in Christ before the world was created (1:4). It may 
be that Paul believed that God from the beginning intended man to share 
2 
the realm of heavenly glory but purposed tha t this should come in two s t ages. 
1 Even though this Genesis passage is thought to be composite, and the 
tree of life a later addition, that should not prevent us from treating it 
as a unify. Cf. D. Bonhoeffer, Creation~ l!!!,, London, 1959, p . 49, "It 
seems that historically the s tories of the tree of life and of the tree of 
knowledge originally came from different sources. But that is all vecy ob-
scure: what we are concerned about ie the actual text as the Churoh of 
Christ has it today." Also E. St auffer, ~ Testament Theology, P• 20, "In 
NT study we do not have to ask how modem exegesis deals with an OT passage, 
but only how it was understood by first-century exegesis." 
2ct. ~ Backgrcnmd !21. ~ .f!!li Testament and ,il! Eschatology:, ed. 
Davies and Daube, PP• 322 ff., Maurice Goguel, ''Le ce.ractere, a l a fois 
actuel et futur, du salut dans la theologie paulinienne". Pauline thought 
implies, says Goguel, that God intended creation to be by t wo stages, with 
Christ as the instrument of both. Because of the Fall, the work of Christ 
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Christ would be t he agent of both. I n the first s tep man and t he cosmos 
were creat ed through Christ (1 Cor. 8: 6; Col. 1:16), with man fitted f or 
fellowship with God on the level of an earthly paradise. He was a man 
of dust, who as flesh and blood could not participat e i n the et ernal king-
dom to which God intended to bring him eventual~y. The second s t ep would 
alaQ be wrought through Christ, by which man and his world would be trans-
lat ed into a apiri tual heavenly realm of glory. On t he first l evel man 
could fall into si n and through ein into death, but efter the transfonna-
tion he ,\fOuld be out of the reach of both sin and deat h . If man had 
successfully resi sted sin , the t ransformation would have occurred without 
all the misery of corruption which man and hie world have experienced. 
1 
But since man did f ail, Christ chose to become man in order to redeem the 
took on a negative as well as a positive aspect. Chris t rescues from sin 
(negative) and also lif t s man from the first s t age of creation to the second 
(positive). 
1
we have seen (p. 36 above) tha t Augustine taught tha t God so made 
men that "if they discharged t he obligations of obedience, an angelic im-
mortality and a bless ed etemity might ensue, wit hout the intervention of 
deat h." It could be said that Gen. 3:22 t eaches t his; since it says tha t 
eating of t he tree of life would enable Adam to live for eve r and seems to 
impl y that Adam had n8t yet eaten of the tree. 
Cf. Karl Rabner, On the Theology of~. trane. by C. H. Henkey, 
Edinburgh, 1961, p . 42, "If deat h i s the consequence of the fall of the 
first man, this implies that, before his sin, the first men was not sub-
ject to deat h. It is not legitimate, however, to infer from this propo-
sition of faith that the first man in Paradi se, had he not sinned , would 
have lived on endlessly in t his life . " Ins tead , Adam "would surely have 
e:xperienoed an end to hi s life" w ich would have been "a death without 
dying, would have been a pure, apparent and active consummation of t he 
whol e man by an i nward movement, free of death in the proper sense, that 
is, without suffering any violent dissolution of his actual bodily con-
stitution through a power from without . " But it would have been death, 
nonetheless , and so, "not every aspect of death can be considered a con-
sequence of sin that ought not to have been" (p . 43) . Ra}mer goes on to 
discuss "death as guilt and as na tural phenomenon" and observes , approv-
ingly, t hat "Cat holic t heology still holds , as against the Protest ant re-
fonners and the Janeenis t s , on sound theological grounds, t hat death i s a 
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world through his death and resurrection. While redeeming the world 
from sin and death he also i s God' s creative agent in lifting it to the 
second and final stage; so the one through whom all things were created 
now reconciles all things in the cosmos to God and recreat es them into 
a new kingdom of light and glory (cf. Col. 1:11-20) . 
I t ·would be a mistake, of course, to put any great emphasis on 
such speculati ons as these. They are offered only to show t hat it is 
entirely possible to understand 1 Cor. 15:42-50 i n such a wa:y as to make 
a distinction between the man of flesh and blood who needs t o be changed 
before he can inherit the kingdom of God and the man of death iBorO:.) 
who needs also to be rescued from the consequences of sin in order to take 
part in a r ealm in which there is no death. 
* * * 
But t her e is another exegetical resource for t hose who hold that 
al t hough Paul did indeed speak of death as the effect of sin, t his was 
only a special , religious way of looking at human death. Though Paul' a 
language, it is said, usually reflects the view t hat death is an alien 
thing, occasional expressions are to be found in his letters which show 
that he also accepted the normal, reasonable view that death is a natural 
f eature of man's creaturely existence. 
K. Barth, i n the midst of an exegetical demonstration of the pro-
position that since the New Test ament uses the i dea of a "second deathn 
t here is involved the assumption that there i s also "a ' first • death with-
natural event; or, to stat e it more cautiously, that t he death which we 
actually do experience has also a natural essence" (p. 44) . 
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out the evil, corrupt! ve and unnatural character ef the •second' , " calls 
attention to some paesagea in the Pauline letters which appear t o speak 
of death and life not ae antagonistic, religiousl y opposite realiti es 
but simply as l ife ' s nonnal complementary alternatives. 
Again it is no less clear that when in 1 Thess. 5:10. 
1 Cor. 3:22, Rom. 8 : 38 and 14:7 f. and Phil. 1:20 life 
and death are associated under the superior dominion of 
Christ, death does not signify an armed and powerful foe 
but t he approaching end of human life coitrasted with t he 
possibility of its further cont i nuation. 
Ernst Lohmeyer disagrees. When making the point that Paul used the 
noun "life" only as t he designation for the religious salvation which the 
man "in Christ" experiences or hopes for, he notes most of the same pass-
ages as "exceptions" and says of them: "Die ei nzige und leicht erklarliche 
2 
Ausnabme bildet die gelaufige Fonnel: Leben und Tod. " In other words, 
Paul sometimes employs an everyday turn of speech when referring to life 
and death as recognized alternatives facing men, and it is therefore a 
mistake to draw concl_usions from these expressi ons as to Paul's conception 
of the nature of these two realities. 
Let us consider three of the passages in question together: 
1 
For I am sure t hat neither deat h , nor life , nor angels , 
nor principalities, nor t hings present, nor things to 
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything 
el se in all creation, will be abl e to separate us f rom 
the love of God in Chri st Jesus our Lord. ( Rom. 8: 38 f.) 
So let no one boast of men. For all things a re yours , 
whether Paul or Apolloa or Cephas or the world or life 
or death or the present or the future, all are yours and 
you are Christ•a ; and Christ i s God1 s . (1 Cor. 3:21 f.) 
Barth, Church Dogmati os , I II, 2, P • 6)7 . 
2tobmeyer, Probl eme Paulinischer Theologie, p . 128. 
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• • • it is my eager expectation and hope that I shall not 
be at all ashamed, but that with full courage now as al-
ways Christ will be honored in my body, whether by life 
or by death. (Phil. l:20) 
Now it must be granted to Barth that the tenns~w { and Ooi:~os in 
these passages do not bear as heavy a burden of meaning as they so often 
do in Paul. They do not here stand for salvation and destruction; but 
does this mean that Paul is revealing another view of death which makes 
it a natural feature of human life? 
First of all, it is obvious that Paul• s intention in these passages 
does not involve a purposeful expression about the nature of death. If 
a view about death is expressed it is quite unintentional, incidental te 
his purpose. 
Also, all three passages are strikingly eloquent and have a distinct-
l y rhetorical quality. In the first two especially, Paul is stretching to 
express the fullest limits of possibility.
1 
In the third he refers to the 
two possi bilities in the critical situation which confronted him. Now, 
since life as continuance in this present existence and death as its term-
ination do unquestionably - in any view of things - represent the full 
dramatic possibilit i es facing men in their pr esent existence , hov was Paul 
to express the tw possibilities without using the accepted tenns'? That 
is to say, if Paul did regard death as totally alien to God's creative 
purpose and he wanted to be sure that no reader would miss this implication 
l 
Cf. R. Bultmann, Theology ,2,! ~ l!!n! Testament, vol. 1, p . 254. 
In discussing Paul's use of the t enn 'foo-1.us, Bultmann notes that it "often 
denotes the quintessence of earthly conditions of life and earthly possibilities. 
It embraces all the vicisei tudes included between the pairs of polar t e:nns 'life 
••• death', 'things present ••• things future ' (l Cor. 3:22) ." 
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in his l anguage , would he have accomplished this by usi ng some other 
nouns t han~w i and ~:._>1,A/to5 when ref erring to t hese two possibilities? 
Could not his doing so be interpreted to mean that he hel d a double 
view of deat h , as both na tural and unnatural? 
1 
Paul ' 's conception of deat h was a many-s i ded one. One side of it 
gives r ecognition to deat h as a •nonnal' f eature of t his pr esent age. 
But to Paul the pr esent age i s evil ( Gal. l : 4) ; it is an age dominated 
by powers of darlmes s ( Eph. 6:12), one of which i s death. Death is a 
' nonnal" f eature of t his aeon, but it i s never theless evil and alien to 
God ' s intention for his creation. 
In a f ourth pass age Paul says that our Lord J esus Christ "died for 
us so t hat whet her we wake or s leep we might live with him" (l These . 
5:10). Here Paul does use other language than 9J-10.-ro5 and (w-, in re-
f erring to these h o possi bilities of our pr esent exist ence. This is 
partly because he chose t o use verbs but mor e because he want ed to express 
t he confi dence of a believer in f acing deat h . He again recognizes that in 
thi s age dea th t akes t he believer also, but , Paul would say, that does not 
mean that death has succeeded in destroying him. Nothing can s eparate the 
believer from his Lord - not even deat h l Barth notes t hat "sl eep" i s t he 
"characteristic New Tes t ament t enn" for the deat h of believers and conclud-
es from t his f act t hat deat h has become "a wholly natural thing f or the 
2 Chris tian. " But , if t his is i ndeed so, why do believers , in concert with 
1rt might well be noted t hat the main concern of Barth'a discussion 
i s with death as t he t ennination of man's f inite , earthl y existence. By 
e;ny r eading, Paul's t heol ogy of deat h i s far wider than t his. 
~arth, op. ci t., p . 638 .• 
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the rest of the creation which is in 11bondage to decay", suffer anguish 
within themselves as· t hey wait for the deliverence of their bodies from 
thi s slavery (Rom. 8:21, 23)? No, the reason why Paul , with other New 
Test ament writers, uses "sleep" when ref erring to t he death of the 
saints i s because death no longer wins the triumph. It i s still an 
l 
enemy, but it has been mast ered by Christ . Barth himself expresses 
t his well , soying, "For the Christiana of the Neu Tes t ament J esus Christ 
Himself intervenes at once and absolutely on the far side of this event . ·112 
The l ast of this group of passages to which Barth refers is Rom. 
14:7 ff . 
In the whole passage of which these lines are a part Paul is trying 
to persuade "all Godfs beloved in Rome" not to narrow down thei r Christi an 
l 
Cf. w. Kreck, J2!! Zukunft des Gekommenen, Munich, 1961, P• 153, "I n 
Christus sind wir vom Fluch des Todesgeri.chts Gottes befrei t , er hat dem 
Tode die Macht genommen , so dass uns kein Tod mehr von der Liebe Gottes 
trennen kann. Rier gilt Luthers Wort: Der Tod i s ein Schlaf geworden! 
Aber das nimmt nichts davon zuruck, dass er als solcher der Feind i st, 
dass aber auoh das St erben, mi t dem unaer Leben endet , Zei chen des Gott-
lichen Geriohts ist. 
2&.rth, op . cit. , p . 638. 
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fellowship to those only who exactly shar e t heir own opinions and 
practices. All who accept Chris t a.s Lord should be r eceived. Her e 
again Paul rises to a notable pitch of eloquence, as he m'i tea of the 
breadth and absoluteness of Christfs lordship over his own. Paul wants 
to express as vividly as he can the extreme limits of possibility open 
to human experience , so he uses the fateful r ealities of living and dy-
ing. In !?£:lli J eeus Christ i s Lord! Even when we die i t i s 'i"'9 fvi',..~ ; 
even in death we are"i'ou /{'"f'~11. Paul is using that flear of death which 
even the believer feels, to ipake his point aa emphatic as possible .
1 
One 
can f eel the sense of exalta t i on which gripped Paul as he wrote ( or dic-
t at ed) these :rhythmical lines - exulta tion arising from the assurance 
tha t through his conquest of death Christ has become Lord even of the deadt 
It i s Christ's victory over the enemy which thrills Paul, not a reali za tion 
that death had become ,moll y natural f or the believer. 
* * . * 
Perhaps, then it i s fair to say in conclusion that the wei ght of 
evidence is in favo/ of the view that Paul hel d consistently to a 
thoroughgoi ng view of death as unnatural. I t can perhaps with justice 
be said that a serious misunderstanding of both the mood and the direction 
of Paul ' s t hinking is involved when recognition is given to the fact that 
he viewed deat h as the work of sin, adding then that he regarded this as 
only relatively true. 
Thie conclusion will have to be tested again in the following 
L_ / JO ll / 
~e does not use 1to,,,.,«cr011,, here but ot'fio r1v,-,,rr K,~ 1 ,; , t he word which would 
tend t o carry with it the t winge of fear it always carried for his r eaders 
in their pre-Christian experience. 
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chapters , especially l,c"!len we come to a consi deration of Paul• a teaching 
t hat God i n Chr ist he.s made death a very special means of salvation. It 
can in an,y case be said that the issue we have been discussing i s of 
great consequence to an understanding of Paul •s theology of death. 
CHAPTER i'OUR 
Death as Power ---
In our efforts to express Paul •s thinking about death we have spoken 
of the ''power" of death and of death as one of the ''powers of darlmesa". 
We have trea ted death as if it is a dynamic something capable of enslav-
ing creation and then of opposing its liberation. Did Paul really hold 
such a view, or have we been misled by vivid language which should have 
been interpreted metaphorically r ather than realistically? 
It is common today for language to be used about death which, if 
taken literally, implies that death is a personal, purposeful reality, 
when this is not the intention at all. The common'. view is that death is 
simply the absence of life. Life is something, but death is not something. 
Death i s the negation of life , but it is not something which positively, 
actively opposes life . Death is the running out of life; it is the term-
ination of aliveness. Something which was so organized and active as to 
be recognized as alive has ceased to be that way; so it is now dead . 
Death is no more than simply deadness . And yet there are commonly used 
wa;ye of speaking which seem directly to contradict this view, such as 
"Death takes a holiday" or "Death has claimed another victim" or "when 
his chest was quickly opened and his heart massaged death retreated ." 
The person who says such things does not expect to be taken literally. 
He may, indeed, have an eerie f eeling about deat h which does not f\llly 
square with the view that death is merely the absence of life, but he does 
not question the prevailing view. 
What about Paul? When he writes that "the last enemy to be destroyed 
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is death" (l Cor. 15126): is this not simply the rhetoric of strong 
f eeling, or does he really mean that death is some kind of an actual 
nihilis tic thrust out of a realm of evil which Christ will conquer by 
means of superior power? CouJ.d we not say that the 'dramatic' charaoter 
of PauJ.'s language about death is to be understood from the fact tha t he 
regarded death as a failure to participate in that life offered by God 
i n Jesus Christ which he conceived of in such wonderfully i deal tenns'? 
Or have we been right in saying that Paul regarded dea th as a positive 
force which "kills" men and then "rules" over them, striving to prevent 
them :from seeing the light of life in Jesus Christ? 
If we find tha t Paul did regard death as a "dynamic something" rather 
than just the absence of life , we still must ask how he conceived of this 
"dynamic something". Did he think of death as one aspect of a single 
power of evil, or did he think of it as one of many powers of evil? If t he 
l atter, how did he r ank death in the hierarchy of evil powers'? And did he 
think of death as in some sense personal , with purpose and intelligence? 
In our attempt to give Pauline answers to these questions it is rele-
vant, first of all, to note that there is a strong accent on power in Paul's 
doctrine of salvation. The "word of the cross" is divine power (l Cor. 1:18); 
the resurrection was with immeasurable divine power (Eph. 1:19 ff.); Christ, 
who was "designated Son of God in power" in being raised from the dead 
(Rom. l:4 ), now "lives by the power of God" (2 Cor. 13:4). In short, Christ 
is "the power of God" (1 Cor. 1: 24)1 for salvation to all who call upon him. 
1cf. TWNT, II, 305, "l K l,24 iet der Christus echlechthin die •Kraft 
Gottes' genannt. In seiner alle Macht der Finsternis und des Todes ube:r-
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Paul says of the good news of Jesus Christ that "it is the power of God 
unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16) . This accent on salvation as the result of 
an exercise of di vine power on man I s behalf constitutes a strong presump-
tion that Paul t hought of that from which men are saved as power:t\tl in as 
real a sense as di vine power is real . Since Christ died and rose again 
t hat men might share his ow victory over the dominion of death (Rom. 6:9), 
it would appear that Paul , in some sense, thought of death' s domini on in 
a realistic way. 
Furthermore, since death , according to Paul , is only one of a number 
of tyrants from which Christ came to rescue us , we should be able to get 
some help in unders t anding Paul's thinking about death' s tyranny by noting 
what he has to say about the other tyrants . They are sin, the flesh, the 
law, the devil , demons, and a whole hierarchy of enemy powers to whom Paul 
To understand Faults thinking about these enemies is not an easy 
matter, partl y because we have to do '1-ri. th the dark probl em of evil. But 
Paul has made things even more difficult and embarrassing for theologians 
by posing t he problem of evil in this way. 'What Paul has to say about sin 
is diff i cult enough, but t he further one moves down the list of tyrants as 
given above the greater the difficulties become for the theologian trying 
winden<l..,en Kraft iat er die Kraft Gottes . Ala aolche Kraft Gottes ist er 
Gegenatand und Inhalt chriatlichen Kerygmas. 11 
1Cf. H. Schlier, Principalities and Powers ,m ~~Testament, 
Edinburgh, 1961, PP• 11 f. 
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to present Scriptural truth in an understandable manner. Aulen in 
Christus Victor1 insists that t he view of Christ• s work found in Paul 
(and elsewhere i n the New Testament), which speaks of it in tenns of 
conflict with enemy powers, is the view of the at onement which domin-
ated the llhole Patristic period and should be thought of as the "classic" 
Christian view. This view has , however, according to Aulen, been l a rgely 
l ost sight of for centuries, while theology has studied the atonement in 
t e:ms of acceptance or rejection of "the orthodox satisfaction-t heory'' · 
This has been caused by th e distaste of theologians for dualistic and 
mythological thinking and a pref erence for rational systemati zation. In 
other words , t heologians have for centuries f ound it more congenial to 
discuss the achi evement s of Christ's death and resurrection in t erms of 
Rom. 4: 25 ( "who was put to death for our trespasses and raised for our 
justification") than to try to include also those of Col. 2:15 ( tthe dis-
armed the princi pal! ties and powers and made a public example of them, 
triumphing over them in him") . 2 
I t has never been possible to deny, of course , t ha t the 'dramatic' 
view of the work of Christ is to be found in the New Testament , but it h.s 
often been treated as a non- essential reflection of a worl d- view W'hich has 
pass ed away. In recent decades, however, there has been a greater will ing-
ness to r ecognize thi a conflict-view of Chris t's worl<: as essential to an 
Wlderstanding of the mind of the New Testament wri t ere. This r e cognit ion 
1 , 
G. Aulen, Christus Vi ctor, trsns. by A. G. Hebert , London, 1931. 
2cf. R. Bultmann, Theology of~ ~ Testament, I, p . ':87, "Christ ' s 
death is not merely a sacrifice which cancels the guilt of sin (i.e. the 
punishment contracted by sinning); but it is also the means of release f rom 
t he powers of t his age: Law, Sin, and Death. " 
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l i s somet imes given even when it is given with obvious regret. But , on 
t he other hand, t her e a.re t heologians who f eel tha t a r eoogni tion and , 
I 
proclamat ion of Christ ' s redemptive \>i'Ork as a conf l i ct with evil forces 
is an urgent necessity . 2 
" ,, 
Recognit ion of t he import ance of the conflict -mew i n Paul comes 
mos t surely wit h recognition of the fact t ha t , f or Paul, Christ ' s redemp-
,h 
tion is cosmic inf dimenaions . It was impossible f or Paul to view human 
lif e in isol at ion from t he cosmos. He saw human lif e as inescapably con-
diti oned by the whole world order of whi ch 1 t is a part , t hough a very 
significant ~art. Along wit h t his goes Paul ' s concepti on of t he Fall. 
The f all of man invol ved al so the whole cosmos of which he i s a part , i n-
1cf. c. A. Anderson Scot t , Christiani tx According !2, fil:. ~. Cambridge, 
1971, p . 38, "Many other illustrat i ons might be given ; but these are enough 
to show how much impor t ance lilas attached in early Chris tian thought to the 
i dea t hat Chris t by His death had r edeemed men from servitude t o t he spi rl. t- ' 
forces of evil. When we add the evidence from the Mission field to-day, we 
may conclude t hat the procl amation of Redemption from t h e domi nion of t hese 
spirit- forces as accomplished through the death of Christ was one which would 
find a wide r esponse in t he f i rst century from people who stood a t a certain 
l evel of intelligence and of culture." 
2cf. James s. St ewart, "On a Neglected Emphasis in New Tes t ament The-
ology", SJ'T, vol . 4, 1951, pp . 300 f . ''Hy one concern has been to insist 
tha t , however we may interpret it, we must r ecognize ·that her e we ar e deel-
ing, not with some unessential apocalyptic s caffol ding, but wit h t h e very 
substance of the fait h •••• And it is no use , in a day when spi rl.t forces of 
passionat e evil have been unleashed upon the earth and when fierce emotions 
are tearing the worl d apart , i t is no use having a mil k- and- water passion-
l es s theol ogy: no good setting a t epid Christiani ty agains t a s cor ching 
paganism. The thrust of t he demonic has t o be met with the fire of the 
divine. As i ndeed i t can: s i nce Chris t has overcome the world. " 
Cf . G-. Aulen, Christus Victor , P• 176. The closing paragraph of t he 
book i s s ''For my own part , I am persuaded that no form of Chrl.s tian t each-
ing bas any future befor e it except such as can keep s teadily in view t he 
reality of the evil i n the world, lllld go t o meet t he evil with a bat t l e-song 
of triumph . Ther efore I believe t hat t he classic idea of t he At onement and 
of Ch:I1.stianity is coming back - that is to say , the genuine, authentic 
Chrl.s t ian f ai th. " 
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eluding not only the visibl e order of being but ~ ~ invisible, not 
only sub-human life but ~ super-~ spirits. 1 In the apocalyptic 
book of Enoch the origin of evil spiritual forces is traced to the cohabi-
tation of 11the sons of God" with human women as told about in Genesis 6 . 
This vas a popular theory for some time among the apocalyptic writers but 
later gave way to the story of t he Fall in Genesis 3, which was popular 
in Paul ' G dey. It would appear t hat al though the Pauline l e tters contain 
no r eference t o the Genesis 6 account , Paul combined the conception of a 
f all of angels with the Genesis 3 a ccount , in which angels play no part . 
That the f all of man could also have involved angelic beings i s a 
most difficult conception, but passages such as 1 Cor. 6: 3 ( "Do you not 
know that we a.re to j udge angels?") and Eph. 3:10 ( 11that through t he 
church the manifold wisdom of God might now be made known to the prinoi-
pali t i es and powers in heavenly places ") indicate a belief that angelic 
beings can be subject to human beings or dependent on them. That some 
angels are a constituent part of the unive1'Se i s suggested by 1 Cor. 4:9 
I 
( "we have become a spectacle to the l(o<ros, to angels and to men") . That 
Paul did not by any means always think of angels as beneficent is sho'Wtl 
by Di belius in his treatment of such passages as l Cor. 11:10 and 1 Cor . 
1cr. Alan Richardson, M!_ I ntroducti on!£ the Theology: of~~ 
Testament , London, 1958, p . 213. 0 It would seem ••• that i n st. Paul I s 
thought, these world- rulers had fallen from grace and had rebelled against 
God and become corrupted; the ' Fall' was a coSD1ic event, and was not simply 
t he Fall of Man; the ·whole world order- was thus brought into subjection to 
cor ruption and death." 
Cf. c. K. Barrett, ~ First Adam to~. London, 1962, P• 115. 
"'l'he rebellion of Adam l ed, as we have seen, to a double consequence: on 
the one band, to a distortion of t he make-up of hwnan nature, and, on the 
other, to the subjugation of mankind , and of the cosmos itself, to powers 
which should have been the servants of man. " 
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4:9; and he has pointed out that the expression "angel of light" i n 
2 Cor. 11:14 implies belief in both angels of light and angels of 
darkness. 
l 
The principalities and powers, according to Paul, were creat ed 
through Christ and for Christ (Col. 1:16) and were, therefore, original-
2 ly good. Evidently he thought of them as angelic beings who had been 
given goveming authority over all the elements of the cosmos, in the 
heavens and in the earth (1 Gor. 8:6; Eph. 6:12; Col. 1:16 f.; of. Phil. 
2: 10), including human society (1 Cor. 2:7) . 
3 
These J<M"f-o~f;'i" f~ S of 
this present age are in r ebellion against God, and Christ will not be abl e 
to complete his work of perfecting his kingdom until he defeats them 
(1 Cor. 15: 24) or reconciles them again t o his Father ( Col . l: 20, Phil. 
2:10 f.). 
4 
It is our purpose to pursue an investigation of Paul• s thinking 
about the principalities and powers only so f ar as tQ shed some light on 
what he thought about death as another of the enemy powers. Of the prin-
1M. Dibelius, Die Geisterwel t im Glauben des Paulus, pp . 13 ff . ; 
28 ff.; 48 ff. On 1 Cor. 11:10 see also G. B. Caird, Principalities~ 
Powers, pp. 17 ff. 
et. also Alan Richardson, op . ci t., p . 209. ''There are no good angels 
in St. Paul." 
It is probably not without significance that nowhere in the Pauline 
letters do we find reference to as~istanoe from angels. 
2cr. H. Sohlier, op. cit., p . '5{. 
3cf._Caird, Principalities and Powers , p . 22. "Paul believed that that 
society Lanoient societiJ was controlled by angelic rulers who , t hough corrupt 
and doomed to lose their power, retained as long as t he present age l ast ed the 
stamp of their original. God- given authority. " 
4 er. ibid., PP • ';!ff. and 81 f. 
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cipaliti es and powers we can, then , confidently conclude t hat Paul 
thought of them as powers in a most reali stic sense. The names he uses 
for t hem ahov1 that he thought of them as enormously powerful , wi elding 
as t hey do the power of the heavenly bodi es , 
1 
of the el ements of nature , 
and of human government s . He also thought of thf>.m as personal , capabl e 
of rebelling and of governi ng and of being r econciled t o God. Finally, 
he t hought of them as instruments of sin, being subject, along wit h man, 
to the deceitfulness and power of sin. 
Of Paul's thinking about demons {we are consi dering the "tyrants" as 
listed on p . 79 i n r everse order) , it can be said that he conceived of them 
as r eal , personal beings who can recei ve the worship of deceived per s ons 
(1 Cor . 10: 20 f.) , l ead men astray t o the 1.orship of i dols , and inspire 
false prophet s (1 Cor . 12: 2 f . ) . Comparing 1 Cor. Si 5 and context with 
l Cor . 10: 20 f . one might be justif i ed in finding a suggestion that t hey 
are to be t hought of as among or closely r el a t ed to the principalities 
and powers, with less authority and dignity. There is no good reason t o 
doubt that Paul t hought of them also as creatures who had been suborned by 
sin into opposition to their Croator. 
Concerning Paul• s conception of Sat~, it ia perhaps most important 
to aak how he conceived of Satwi' e relation to sin. Did he ooncei ve of 
l Cf. c. K. Barrett, op . cit. , p . 115, "It seems clear that the cosmic 
elanents (-r~ <1"1'04,,X t•" -ro;:J J(oO"r, o v ) , to which Paul sees fallen man in bond-
age, and Chris tian man ~l ways in danger of relapsing, are closely connected 
with t he heavenly bodies. Both in Galatians and Colosaians they are mention-
ed in a context whi ch has to do wi. th the calendar - days , months , seas ons , 
feasts , new moons - all institutions that are governed by the regular and 
dominating motion of sun, moon, planets, and s tars . " 
M. Dibelius, op. cit., p . 1 28, sees i n the ef:~o< of Col. 1:16 a 
speoi fio reference to "Geatimgeister". Cf. also H. Schli er, op . cit., p . 23. 
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Satan fJ3 t he source . and power of sin, as ain per sonified? The evidence 
would appeer to be against such an equation of s in and Sat e.n . 1 Sat an 
appears to have been a much l ess significant concepti on with Paul than 
that of sin . For exBmpl e , i n the first eight chapt ers of Romans "'r._i.,.'~ 
ia to be f ound , 9 times and Satan not once. The only mention of Sat an in 
Romans is in the sixteent h chapt er , where Satan ia the spirit behind dis-
s ensi ons and her esies i n t he church. It would appear t hat Paul thought 
of Satan as the most fonnids l:>le of the s ervants of sin, with functions 
(as i n t he O.T. ) especially rel at ed to the activ:l.ties of human beings. 
, / 
"When Paul r ef ers to Sat an as "the god of t his «t1,,N" he may well be using 
~:~v in the s ense of t he wor l d as "the spher e of human r elationships" , 2 
since he is speaking of the blinding of men '"s minds to t he light of the 
gospel. Only in Eph ~ 6 is Sa tan ( and only her e is he referred t o as 
"the devil•11) mentioned &\long w:1. th t he prlnci pali ties end powers - and i n 
such a way as not to require us t o t h ink of him aa t heir chief. 3 I t goes 
almost wit hout saying that P~.ul. did not uee the t erm "Satan" i n a mytho-
logical way but as des:i.gnat ion for a real personal power of evil. Further-
more , there i s no reason to t hink t he.t t he duali sm represented by Satan was 
l 
Cf. Lohmeyer, Probleme Paulinischer Theologie, P• 87, "Der Teufel 
kann wohl, wi e die Worte des Paulus l outen , die Gl~ubi gen •versuohen ' oder 
uberwaltigen, er hat dem Apostel ' einen Pfeil ins Fleiaeh gegeben'. Aber 
nirgenda i at zu l eaen, daas der Teufel der Ursprung und Urheber der Sunde 
sei. " 
2
Cf .- Bultmann, The Theology; Q!.. fil l!E! Testament , vol . 1, PP• 255 f . 
' er. Aulen, Chris tus Victor, p . 66, where it is not ed that Paul ttmakes 
consi der ably less mention of t he devil thoo most of the Fath ers; ins tead , in 
some impor t ant pas sages he speaks of a grePt compl~x of demonic forces , 
' principalities and powers', which Christ has overcome i n the great conflict." 
This ropy mean that the Fathers t ook t he devil to be essenti ally equivalent to 
th ese other demonic forces . 
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for Paul of an ultimate kind; Sat an was created t o be a servant of God , 
and God sti ll uses him to serve the purposes of grace ( eg. l Cor. 5: 5; 
2 Cor . 1 2:7 ff . ) . However, it would appear quite certain thnt Paul con-
ceived of Satan re f all a s having prec eded that of man. Rom. 16: 20 indi-
cates that Paul thought of Satan as the serpent of Gen. 3, since he uses 
the promise of Gen. 3:15 ( that the seed of t he woman would destroy the 
serpent) to r ef er t o the defeat of Satan. Ther efore, i f Satan is not to 
be t hought of as t he originator and continuing source of sin - as sin 
personif i ed - he is to be thought of as a very special servant of sin. 
Perllaps Paul could denominate Satan as "god of this aeon,, bec ause he be-
lieved that it was especially through the agency of Sat an that Adam re-
belled against God and t hat through Adamts rebelli on sin ent ered into the 
cosmos and occupied the -who;Le of it. 
Anot her tyrant from which Ghrist liberates is t he Law. Har e we 
come to something quit e differ ent in that c1though the authority of the 
Law is r eal and vezy great , it is not a peraonal being; and i f i t ma.y be 
thought of as a "power" , it is onl y so i n a. very different sense than 
Satan, for instance. We do not need to guess as t o i ts origin. It i s 
Godr a l aw ( though it was 0 ordained by angele1• , Gal. 3:19) and is, there-
fore , "holy and just and good" (Rom. 7:12). It belongs, however, to the 
pres ent age and i s, in a sense, one of' theG"'1"0,,.,.e:Zoe (Gal. 4:9) . Bei ng a 
part of t his pr esent evil age , even the Law has not escaped the powor of 
sin. Si n actually makes the Law an inst rument of death (Rom. 7:8 ff. ) , 
evf'...n as sin used God' s commAI1dment to cause Ad8Jll 1 B rebellion and death. 
The flesh i s anot her tyrant against which Paul says some very hard 
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t hings, but i t i s evil only in that s in uses it for its destructive 
purpooos. Man 1·1as created flesh as a part of a good earth, but the 
fl.Gsh of this present aeon i s an evil force because of the power of sin 
r esiding in i t . Like the Law, sinful flesh is not a peraonnl being; it 
is the na ture or condition of all who belong to a fallen cosmos as un-
fallen flesh ltas t he nature or condit ion of Ado.m and Eve before the Fall 
( Gen. 2: 23 f . ) . The flesh has very real power in that its t,n0urt~, cor-
rupted and misdir ected by sin, is able to combat evE>.n the Spirit of God 
(Gal. 5:16 f . ) . 
We come firuilly to a consideration of Paul ' s conception of sin, the 
great est tyr ant of all. He treats i t as an objective pcwer, abl e to take 
over and to corrupt the coott1os; but of its :iatu.re as a po,1er ,10 can ga ther 
very little from a study of Paul ' s writings . We ar e face to face here 
wit h 'Torv,r{f(OV'1"~~ ~vor(g.5( 2 Thess. 2:7) , which Paul, like all the 
other writers of the Bible , l enves a myst ery. Uc ~ say t his 'I.Tith assur-
ance: Paul r egarded sin as absolutely alie:i to God' s creation and as that 
which makes all t he other tyrtints t he enemies of God and mon which they are. 
It i s almost certainly a mist.:ike to say th&t P.aul personified sin itself, 
although he regorded its m~fes tation as personal in personal beings such 
as Satoo, the demons , and in soaie, a t l east, of the principalities and 
powers . 
.. * • 
what are the r esul ta of our brief i nvestigat ion of t he various powers 
(ap.art from death) which the Pauline l etters speak of as tyrannizing over 
men? It would a.pp ear t hat the chief reaul t is that sin is to be i)Ut into 
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a separate category from the others. All the other tyrants which we 
have been considering, al though differing in important ways - their 
powers differ greatly in nature, s ome are to be thought of as personal 
and others as impersonal, most are to be thought of as constituent parts 
of the cosmos but some pemaps not - have one thing in common: they are 
objective r ealities which were originally created by God to s erve hie 
purposes. 
Sin, on the other hand is a much more myst erious power which had no 
part in the creation but is now that which makes all the other tyrannical 
powers evil and destruotive. It is not a creflt ed reality; its reality and 
power beoome evident only in the evil condition and acts of the created 
realities,
1 
and it is personal only when acting through personal beings .
2 
What it is i n itself cannot be lmown. 
As we take these results and s ee how they may help us to define Paul's 
thinking about death's power l et us ask, first of all , into which of the 
1 .. 
Cf. Lohmeyer, Problene Paulinisober Theologie, p. 81. "Sunde ist 
nicht eine willentliche Tat dee Henschen, obgleich sie nur an menschlichen 
Taten ersoheint, sondem ein Prinzip, duroh das jene Tate11 erst mogl.ich 
werden." 
2i>au1 does use language about sin which suggests that behind all sin-
ful manifes t ations ia a single intelligent and purposeful personal reality. 
Yet to posit the existence of an uncreated reality of such a nature is to 
accept a doctrine of ultimate dualism. Ultimate dualism must not be attribut-
ed to Paul except on perfectly clear exegetical evidence - and that is not 
to be found. So it s eems best to think that Paul speaks of sin as he does 
in order to express his assurance of its reality and power, but that 1 t does 
most justice to the whole of his t eaching to s ay that sin is a aysterious 
something more like a principle than a person and that it becomes personal 
only when personal beings - human and superhuman - manifest t his principle 
of rebellion against God . Tb.is is not adequate, but no definition of sin can 
be adequate. Sin is irrational, and a definition whi ch would sa tisfy the de-
mands of r ationality would be necessarily false. 
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two cat egories just described are we to put death? The answer would 
appear to be that Paul ' s conception of deat h requires us t o put i t into 
that separat e cat egory occupied by sin. Death, for Paul, bears a unique 
relat ionshi p t o sin. It has no erlstence apart from sin. The other 
powers were given exist ence by God before sin suborned t hem, but not so 
death • . For Paul , deat h exist s nowhere except where t here i s si n , and 
wher ever sin i s deat h i s . 
l 
The t w are coext ensi ve. Paul t hought of 
deat h as punishment f or sin, but not in the way a prison sentence i s a 
punishment f or burglary, t he one following t he othe'r and dist inct from 
it. 2 Sin i s itself separation from God, and separat ion from God i s death. 3 
1Aul ful, op . ci t., p . 39 , quot es a Bulgarian theologian, St ephen Zan-
kow, on t he doct rine of Orthodoxy (.Th! Orthodox Eastern Church, trans. by 
D. A. Lowrie, London, 1929, pp. 49 f . ): ''Salvation f rom what ? From sin 
or f rom deat h? Western theologians like t o put t his cont rast, and cl aim 
t hat the Orthodox put death in t he foreground instead of sin. But this 
i s s carcely t rue. Orthodoxy i s quite incl ined, i t is true , to conceive of 
original s i n as t he result of the f i rst sin, and deat h as t he reward of 
sins; yet , as has been said, empirically one is not separated from the 
other; where sin i s , there i s death al so, and vice~• " 
2cr. Otto Weber, Grundlagen der Dogma.tile , Neuki rchen/Moers , 1959, 
vol . 1 , p . 684. Deat h "1s t also in der Sunde berei ts angelegt - so 
angel egt , wie i n der imago Dei das Leben angel egt i st.. Wir lrerden in 
der Tat den Begriff der St raf"e von jeder het erogenen Vorst ellung frei 
halt en mussen: der Tod i st nicht et wa .!!2, mit der Sunde verlcnupft, wie 
z . B. eine Gefangni estra.fe mit der Begehung eines Di ebst ahl s . Di a mensch-
lioh-richterliohe St rafe ist heterogene Sanktion. Di e 'St rafe', die Gottes 
Gerioht uber den Sunde r vemimgt, besteht darin , dass der Sunder beim Wort 
genommen wird: das , was der Sunde bereits innewohnt, namli ch di e Tr ennung 
des Geeohopfs vom Schopfer, vollzieht si ch. I n diesem Si nne werden wir auch 
die Drohung von Gen. 2, 17 zu -yerstehen haben: si e i s t die Warmmg des 
gutigen Schopfers, etwa vergl.eichbar der miitterlichen Mahnung an ei n Kind: 
Lass die Finger vom Ofen; du verbrennst dich sonet. 11 
3 -I bi d., p . 685. "Di e Bunde wirkt den Tod, indem si e die Entfremdung 
des Geschopfs vom Schopfer i st, von der ' Quelle des Lebens'. Si e empfangt , 
was &!?. ill•" 
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The punishment Adam reoei ved for his sin is that even as he sinned 
everything became different; suddenly life had depart ed and an exist-
ence ~ilich is dea th bad taken its place. But, it will be objected, 
death as corporeal dissolution must be regarded as one aspect of death 
which does not immediately follow sin. It would indeed se€GI so, but 
we are to be reminded that Paul said of persons "in Christ" who were 
still corporeally alive: 'f~ r~v tr~f"' v~'<f~V ~t:C. ~"'{1'(~V , -,b ~ € 77"V'E.Vf'"P4 
~...,, ~c.~ $,,,,o:to<rfv1r1 (Rom. 8:10). Paul , it appears , believed tha t a 
body composed of sinful flesh is not r eally alive, death bas it fimly 
in its grip already. Dissolution i s only a vivid confinnation of this 
condition. 
Di d Paul, then, regard death as an objective power? The answer 
must be both yes and no. Death is real and powerf\ll as sin is real and 
powerful , and only in that way. It is not r eal in the sense that the 
elenents of nature and man and the spirits are real. All reality comes 
from God; only God and that which he creates has reality. And yet it 
is as real as evil is real, as real as selfishness and all sinful lusts 
are real.· It is as real as all the distortion and darlmess and corruption 
which characterize this age. 
l 
It is "das Nichtige" manifest. 
Furlhe:aaore, we must conclude that it is a mistake to say that Paul 
viewed. death as _Q!!! of the powers of evil in the sense that it exist s 
along side of and is distinct from Satan, the pr.i.noipalities and powers, 
etc.. Paul identified sin and death in auch a we::, as to make death only, 
1 See IC. Barth' s discussion of "das Nichtige" in ]21! kirlcliche 
Dogmatik, III, 3, PP• 3'Z7 ff. 
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so to speak, the other aide of the coin.
1 
When Paul says that "death 
reigned through that one man" (Rom. 5:17), it may appear that he saw 
in death an entity distinct from sin, the flesh, etc.; but when a little 
later ( 5: 21) he says tha t "sin reigned in death" any idea of death as a 
2 
distinct or independent ent.i ty disappears. Paul's thinking about sin 
and death might be compared to the relation of a virus e.nd the illness 
which it causes. The illness is very renl in the sense that t he hannony 
and balance -which constitute health have been destroyed; and it oen be 
said that the illness is dominating the person who has it. But actually 
the reality and power of the illness are only the reality and power of 
the virus as it multiplies in the body. The virus is reigning in that 
illness which is t he absence of health. 
It would also be a mistake to say t hat Paul personifies death. 
Since sin is a mysterious princi ple which only becomes personal in pez--
eonal beings such as Satan, this is true also of death - since death 
is to be understood only in terms of what sin is. Paul believed with the 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews that the devil has t he power of 
death (Heb. 2:14) i n that he has the power to cause sickness (2 Cor. 12:7) 
and t he destruction of the fleshly body (l Cor. 5: 5); but he would say that 
1cf. Aulen, op. cit., p. 83. Dealing with the dre,ma of redemption 
in the Pauline epistles, Aulen writes, "Sin takes the central place among 
the powers which hold man in bondage, all the others stand in direct re-
la tion to it. Above all, death ••• is most closely connected with s in. 
~ere sin reigns, there death reigns also. To be set f ree from sin 
through Christ is to be delivered al.so from death's dominion." 
2:tt is, therefore , not entirely true to Paul's conception of the 
relation of death to sin to say with J. A. T. Robinson (The~. p. 36) 
that sin "is the accomplice of death, the agent which gives it entry into 
the human situation" or with c. A. Anderson Soott (Christianity According 
!2, ~ ~. p. 51) that tfbehind Sin stood Death, which indeed made use 
of Sin as a means of effecting a lodgnent in the human r ace." Paul did 
not conceive of death as a power which exists independently of sin as an 
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Satan also wields the power of death in a wider sense in that by 
deceiving persons into sinning he shuts t hem out from the life of God's 
glory (Rom. 3: 23) . Even a man can wield t he power o-f death in this 
sense. Adam by sinning brought death on his descendants . Of course, 
Adam did not intend to bring death upon himself or others , whereas Satan 
gives to death a cunning intelligence and purpose. Therefore we are pro-
bably to think of the power of death as often persenal in its manifesta-
tions but not in its essence. 
* * * 
Let us now consider Pauline passages which appear to contradict 
t he view of death as just presented. The most important is 1 Cor. 1 5: 24 ff.: 
Then comes the end, when he delivers the kingdom to God 
t he Father after destroying every rule and every autherity 
and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies 
under his feet. The last enany to be destroyed is death. 
Paul here names ()/vr,.. 'l'os along wit h t he principalities and powers as an 
enemy of Christ. Since there can be little doubt that Paul thought of 
the principalities and powers generally as evil angelic powers and, there-
fore, as personal; does he not imply that death is a personal power and a 
l 7/ ;, 0 / 
power distinct from other evil powers? In terming it ea_x«rio5 1:}( fo5 is 
he not picturing death as the arch-fiend, the supreme personal power of 
evil of this age? This 1s the position taken by M. Dibelius in fil. Geiste~ 
0 / .. ~ !!q Glauben .Q£I! Paulus. He says that " <1.vo1,,ro5 ist hier als personliohes 
"acoomplice0 or as a power whioh uses sin as an "agent" or a "means" to its 
ow ends. Sin is the "sting of death'' in the sense t hat the power of death 
depends entirely on sin, its power !!! the power of sin. 
1cf. H. Schlier, Principalities and Powers !E.~ !!lli Testament, p. 35. 
Death "i s explicitly reckoned among the powers in l Cor. 15: 26, where it is 
called the last enemy. 11 
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Geist wesen gedacht " and 11als l et zt e und argste der Geistennaohte dieses 
AOM . ·11  
That Paul here used l anguage which suggest s that death is a personal 
power i n its essential nature cannot easily be gainsaid. It can be argued, 
however , that Dibeli us• underst anding of t bis passage fits in with the con-
clusions we reached about Paul's conception of death. Dibelius holds t hat 
0; vtX.'1'05 here i s really equivalent to the conception which the Jews had long 
held of Sat an as t he one to whom belongs t he destruction of body and life, 
2 
and our conclusion was that al thoueh Paul did not think e f death as a pei-
sonal power, yet his conception al.lows for personal. manifestations of sin's 
power in beings like Satan who are instrument s of sin in bringing death upon 
men. 
Another and better approach to 1 Cor . 15: 26 i e to say t hat al though it 
contains a special reference to t hat aspect of death which is mortality -
since the l eading subject of l Cor. 1 5 is the resurrection (!)f the body -
yet &:vtA"f'o5 here mearJS death in its Ml scope aa t he whol e condition of the 
cosmos under sin's sway. In v. 26 Paul has r eached a major climax. "The 
l ast eneny to be destroyed is death"i t his apeaks of t he completion of 
Christ' s s truggl e to redeen a lost creation . Now Christ i s i n a position to 
pr esent his perfected kingdom t o the Father, that God may be "all i n all"• 
3 
l P. 115. 
G. B. C~u rd, Principalities~ Powers, p . 44, says that i n this 
passage "dee.t h seems to be ranked among t he powers." 
2i>. 115. 
3cf. c. K. l3arrett , l!E!! First Adam ~ Last, p . 102. 11It was precise-
ly t he denial of this supranacy of God that was responsible for t he :fall, for 
the subjugation of man to the creation whi ch he should have ruled, and for the 
distortion of his own nature ; full r estoration i s accordingly possible only on 
the basis of 'God all in all'. " 
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God had been "all in all" before Adam rebelled and death came upon the 
oreation. When Christ has finally subdued all rebellion, all enmity, 
against God, then death will suddenly be no more. Therefore, Paul' s 
conception of the death which came on Adam and all the COSlllos ·when the 
Fall occurred is t he conception of death uhich be baa in mind here . I f 
this is the case, Paul cannot be thinking of one personal power among 
other powers but of death as the sign and also the very substance of t he 
effect which enmity towards God has 'Wherever it is fowid. It can be 
said that in tcnning death . "the ~ enemy" Paul is not intending to dis-
tinguish death f rom other enanies as simply ;erimus ~ pares. Death is 
not one , even the greatest , among other enemi es, but i t is t hat enemy which 
is faced wherever there i s rebellion against God. 
:, ,, 
As long as a single '(I° )'>'I 
or ~S•vl1'"t."111. or &J-1cy,c.,5 (v. 24) remains in opposi tion t o God the great enemy 
&,;v(l(.'flJ remains , but when t he last pocket of reaistanoe to Christ ' s rule is 
overcome t hen death itself will have been destroyed. Paul• a special con-
cern for the resurrection of the body i3 included in this interpretation 
because, as we have seen, Paul believed that only when the whol e creation 
is finally liberated from the power of sin and death will the bodies of the 
saints also receive "emanci pation" ( Rom. 8: 23) . Resurrection of the body 
can come only w1 th the emancipation of the whole cosmos from all forms o:f 
death. 
Though we have been concerned to do full justice to the realism of 
Paulta language, it must be granted that Paul ' s language is often to be 
tmderstood in a f i gurative rather than in a literal way. I n Romans 5, 
for example, death is referred t o as having "reigned" ( vv. 14, 17) . Si nce 
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/ 
t he verb ~«~,). €vE<v'is nonnally used in the Scriptures in connection wit h 
t he rule of God or :r:1en, Paul ' a use of it in connection with death suggests 
t hat death rules as a personal being. However, in the same chapter ( v. 21) 
we find t hese statements: ~sin reigned in death" and "that grace might 
reign" . To say that "sin reigned in death" makes death an effect of sin 
and not an independent per sonal power alongside of sin; and t o say "that 
/ 
graoe might r eign" aho·ws that Paul could use ro<<T<AfUELv in & f igurative 
sense, since no one h 1>.s yet held t hat Paul personified grace. 1 
2 A passage in which M. Dibelius specula tes that we are to find death 
as a personal ruler is 2 Cor. 4: 4.
3 
'l'be "god of this age" is, according 
to Dibelius, 0rfv«-ros . He grants that i t i s valid to interpret this expres-
sion as referring to Satan as the one who unifies the spiri t-uorld of this 
age, but he says that Paul does not use the term "Satan" her~ because his 
thinking in Second Corinthians 4: 3 f . is dominated not by the dualism of 
good and evil , which is characteristic of .Judaism and where t he thought of 
Satan is native, but by ai0ofof-«fd,.el1"c.~ antithesis which ia based on the 
Helenistic dualism of spirit and matter. Death and t!ie devil were bound 
together in J ewish thinking, since Satan was regarded as the destroyer of 
1cf. Louis H. Tayl or, ~ New Creation, New Yorl::, 19~ , p . 60. "Romans 
5112; Here, as in the other references tocS Otf.v«,ro; , death seems to some to 
be a personification of the terrible power of evil. Thie seems to ·me to be 
an overstat anent of the case since several ot her abstrac t tenns are also 
used ,d th the article in this same secti on, and so far as I know none has 
ever treated ' grl-'ce', • justification', etc. , in any such manner. n 
2 .. 
Geisterwel t , p . 118, "~ is ~ Vorstellung YE!!! personlichen ~ ~ 
Paulus mg: h ~ ll sicher .fil!. belegen; im ubrigen sind wir auf Vemutungen 
angeweiacn. n 
3I bid., pp. 63 ff. 102 f ., 115. 
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t he body; but since the concep·t of Satan in itself has nothing to do with 
t he age-concept it is beat to think of Paul as here saying that death is 
t he god of thia •world. 
1 
Now i t may be that Paul thought of Satan as a form of enmity to r.od 
which trf!nscends the limi t a of this present age, but how would this pre-
vent Paul from thinking of Satan as the "god of this age"? The suggestion 
that in Paul ' s mind the tenn B:.vv(1'o> had its context in a Hellenistio apirit-
matter dualism 'While Satan i s t o be understood in the context of a J'ewish 
dualism of good versus evil fails seriously to do justioe to Paul ' a think-
ing about the rel ation of sin and death. The f act that Paul thought of 
Satan as the great instrument of sin for seducing mankind gives the very 
greatest r eason for thinking of Satan as the "god~• of an age dominated by 
"the law of s in and death". The immediate context of our passage shows 
that Paul had especially in mind a concern over the decei tf'ulness of those 
who opposed the gt>spel (2Cor . 4:2). Deceit is Satan' s great weapon f or 
s educing men. "1110 i s it tlho sends false apostles t o l ead men astray i f not 
Satan ( 2 Cor. 11:13 f.)? Paul used "god of this age" as perhaps the moat 
f orceful expression he could uae to refer to t he power of Satan in this 
evil age to turn the minds of men away from "the gospel of the ~: s~ of 
2 
Christ" - which is the glory of the age to come. So we may well conclude 
1Ibi d., p . 115. "Der Name dieses Fiirst en ist dort nur auf den Sa,tan 
ubertragen, der an sich mit der Aonenvorstellung nichts zu tun hat, Das 
Grundiibel dieser Wel t ist die if ().,,~; . Darum ist .2&!: Q2.:tt dieser ~ der 
' Tod'. " 
2rive out of t he eight uses of t he tenn •'Satan" in the Pauline 
l etters are f ound in the Corinthian letters. This iG evidence that Paul 
did not hesitat e to employ the t enn in the Hellenistic atmosphere of Col'-
inth and is evidence that it would not occur to Paul that anyone in Cor-
inth 1':ould m:i.sunde-rstand hie refer ence to Satan. 
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t hat 2 Cor. 4: 4 provides no evidence that Paul personified death as a 
demonic power dist inct f rom other demonic powers. 
A final passage which requires attention because it also C&ITies 
the suggestion that dea t h is a power in the same sense that angels and 
the prinoipali ties and powers are is Romans 8: 38 f •1 s 
For I am sure that neither death, nor life , nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor things present, nor things w 
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything 
else i n all creation , will be able to s epar ate us from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
In this climactic statement of assurance which the man "in Christ" 
has Paul lists a number of t hings which might be t hought capable of 
separating a believer from t he love of God and thus dest roying him. Death 
>I \ , ,; C ,, 
heads the lis t in 'Which are t o be found o<.yy~/1 01, "f X"' 1 , and cl~v'~Et$ , which 
Paul unques tionably thought of as literal powers. 
How many other i tans in the list did Paul r egard a s r eal powers? If 
i t could be demonstrat .ed that Paul meant by all the t em s following ~",,,.;"-,.,o J 
literal powers, then ther e would be the strongest presumption that it also 
i s to be thought of in t his way. I t is :possible thatUf'•-'f'« and ~/9o.s refer 
in some way to astral powers, since Leenhardt notes , ttSUcb. t em a belong 
,> 2 t thi . properly to the language of astrology. Bu s is veey obscure, as Le~-
h&rdt says , because Paul could just as well have used t he t erms to r ef er t o 
1Cf. G. B. Caird, Pr incipalities Alli! Powers , p . 44 , "In Romans the 
l aw, sin , and de at h are personified as a trio of evll forces by which human 
life is held in bondage •••• It ·would be quite natural to think that these 
three are to be r eckoned among the principalities and powers of which Paul 
speaks a little l at er in the same epi s tle. " At t his point Coird quot es 
Rom. 8: 38-39. 
2i.,. J . Leenhardt , ~Epistle t o ~ Romana, trans . by H. Knight, 
London, 1961, P• 240. 
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enemy powers in the heavens end under the enrth or simply to any possible 
enemy anywhere. "'Things present• and 'things to come' are not simply 
present and future in a general s enee, but refer to this age and the age 
to come", says C. K. Barrett.
1 
But how could Paul, who thought of t he 
age to coma as that age in which there will be no enemy powers , speak of 
it as something which might separat e t he believer f rom the love of God? 
Doesn ' t it seem more likely that Paul means by the t wo t enns any- experience 
in the present or the future, and that when he speaks of the future he is 
thinking specifically of t he l ast ju~ent, to which he had just been re-
f en-ing (vv. 33 ff . ). I n any cas e , it seems t hat t he two t enns do not 
desi gnate powers as such. 
Of greater significance , however, in det ennining the me11ning Paul 
gave t o 8~>1t-fos is t o detenni.ne the meaning he gave to£"'?• which immedi-
, 
ately follows 0r1..l/t1.1'05 and forms with it one of t he pairs in the list. Now 
H i s perfectly clear that f;w,' is not the desi gnation of ar! enany power. 
The most typical use off w1 i n the Pauline l etters is, ~ we have seen, 
as a designation of that es chat ological r eality which is the substance of 
t he coming ae;e of glory; but t his cannot be bis meaning here. Here i t 
must refer to the whole of one' s experience i n this present life . There--
fore, "neither death nor life" would appear t o r efer t o anything which 
might happen to one in this present life or, if one is killed, anything 
which that experience could bring upon him. The "sword" has just con-
cluded another list of t hings ( v. 35) which are not able to "separate us 
from the love of Christ", and, applying words from Psalm 44 t o himself 
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and his fellow- believers, he has just written (v. 36), "we are killed 
all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered. " Thi s 
probably explains 1-,hy death heads the follo.-ling list and also indicates 
/ 
t hat when Paul used the term tkl.'la.'f"o S here he was thinking of that aspect 
of death which involves separation from the body. In that case, the t hought 
that death mi ght separat e ono from t he love of God would arise f:rom the fear 
of believers , ,mether Greek or Jew, that the death of the body means that 
one goes to some kind of dark underworld eristE.->nce. Passages such as 
2 Cor. 5:1- 9 and Phil. 1 : 20-24 therefore illuminate the t hinking of Paul 
here. 
The balance of evidence -would appear to be against t he i dea t hat 
I 
9,c.v"' -ro j in Rom. 8: 38 desi gnat es a demonic power similar t o t he principal-
i t i es and powers. 
* * * 
Our conclusion is this : it i s a mistake to speak as though Paul re-
garded death as one power among and dist inct from other evil powers. To 
do so leads to a narrowing of Paul ' s conception of death. Death, for Paul, 
is a far wider •reality' than Satan, or the flesh, or the Law, or any of 
tbe principalities and powers. These other powers as enE111y powers are all 
1 
manifesting sin' s power, and in doing so are also powers of dea.th. Deat h 
has a unique relationship t o sin. The other powers are real and powerful 
by creation. Deat h has ' reality' and tpower' only because of sin. Death 
1 
Cf. H. Sohli er, op . oi t . , p . 33, "In their nature the principalities 
present the universe and human life a.a a world of death. It is by subject-
ing them that death resw.-1:s. Through their nature they introduce death to 
the world , and so they show themselves as beings of death. " 
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t is' in everything and in every circUDl.stance where sin is involved. 
Death is the inevitable coneomi tant of sin end is the whole distorted 
condition of a cosmos in rebellion a~st God. 
Important evidence for underatending Paul in this way will be 
f ound when (in chapter nine) we investigate ?aul ! s teaching about the 
death of Chris t. Paul vi~ed the death of the Son of God as God's all-
sufficient means for resouin.g hia creation from the destruction which 
sin works. The implication of this doctrine is that death is not just 
one feature of sin's destructiveness but the whele. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
In hie polemics against those within tre Christian oommuni ty who 
insisted that fulfilment of the Mosaic law is requisite to salvation, 
t he Apostle Paul on more t han one occasion asserted that the Law leads 
to death rather than to the life of salvation. 
'While we were living in the flesh, our sinful 
passions, aroused by the law, were at wo:rlc in our 
members to bear fruit for death (Rom. 7: 5). 
I was once alive apart from t he law, but when the 
commandment came, sin revived and I died; the very 
oommandment which promised life proved to be death 
to me (Rom. 7:9 f.). 
The sting of death is sin, and the power of s in is 
the law (1 Cor. 15: 56). 
The written oode kills, but t he Spirit gives 
life •••• t he dispensation of death, carved in 
l etters on stone ••• (2 Cor. 3s6 f.). 
How could Paul tenn the divine law ~ [,Ol~ov,~ -rov IJ«v:-rov? The 
answer may shed light on his theology of death. 
First of all, it is clear that such expressions did not spring 
from antipathy to the Law; but they express Paul• s opposition to false 
claims for the Law, to a wrong understanding of its role in God's purpose. 
He who before his conversion regarded "righteousness under the law" as of 
co1U1UIDD1ate importance (Phil. 3:6) still honoured the Law as "holy and just 
and good" ( Rom. 7:12) and affinned that it was a great advantage to the 
Jews to have been "entrusted with t he oracles of God" (Rom. 3:.2; 9:4). 
He could even say that the redempt i ve purpose of God's s ending his Son 
was "in order that the just requirement (fo<d(/ <JI'") of the law might be 
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1 
fulfilled in us" (Rom. 8:4). None of his strictures against the Law 
should be taken to mean that what the Law requires is inimical to the 
2 
highest kind of Christian conduct. In f'aot, a life of' love is ••the 
fulfilling of the law" (Rom. 13:10; Gal. 5:14) , and lack of' sutmiseion 
to God's law is enmity against God (Rom. 8:7). 
Furthermore, though Paul asserted that "Christ is the end of the 
law" (Rom. 10:4), his teaching implies that even 'While Christ brought 
the reign of the Law to an end by dying on the cross for the sins of 
the world he affirmed the Law. 3 The Law as an instrument of divine 
justice and holiness sentences ·the sinner to death, and it was that 
sentence which Christ took upon himself'. Even though Paul taueb,t that 
the Lav did not come directly from God (Gal. 3:19 f.), it would be a 
mistake to think that Paul believed "the curse of the law" (Gal. 3:13) 
which Christ took upon himself in our behalf in his death was an,ything 
less than a curse from God. Paul was no sentimentalist in regard to 
sin. He held no brief for the view that God could set aside sins simply 
because of a gracious attitude towards sinners. His holiness cannot thus 
tolerate sin. God• a promise to Noah to forbear destroying sinful mankind 
( Gen. 8s 21 f.;· 9:8 ff.) oould be explained by Paul only in view of the 
1ct. H. Kleinknecht and W. Gutbrod, 1!!, (.BKWK), trana. by D. M. Bar-
ton, London, 1962, p. 107, "Paul regards the fulfilment of' the law through 
the Spirit in the believer as t~e real purpose of the law. " 
2 Cf., ibid., P• 108, "Paul considers what the law danands and • the 
good' are the same." 
3cf., ibid., p. 115, "The positive connexion between the law and 
Christ is preserved by understanding the cross as an affirmation of the 
law. Firstly, it affirms its verdict. Dying to the law, being crucified 
together with Christ happens precisely Jc~ vr,ov (Gal. 2:19)." 
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fact that God purposed to send Christ Jesus. "In his divine forbearance 
he bad passed over fonner sins", yes , but only because of Christ Jesus , 
"whom God put forward as an expiation by hie blood" (Rom. 3:24 f . ). 
I 
( ( I ~ /) / 
t is in this very sense that the Law is~ oc«l(OI/(~ -rov C7b<.v«.'io1.1. It 
defir.es sin and condemns the sinner, and it prescribe$ death as the ul ti-
mate punisbment.
1 
Paul aooept ed the prescription of death in the Mosaic 
l aw for a variety of crimes as manifesting God• s attitude towards sin. 
''The soul that sins shall die" (E!sek. 18 :4) i s the righteous judgment of 
God. No punishment short of death can show the heinousness and horror of 
man's rebellion against his Creator a.l'ld man's violation of the divine holi-
ness; and there can be no adequate expiation for mankind's sins short of the 
death of God I s Son. Even that less explicit l aw written on the hearts of 
the heathen (Rom. 2:15) makes this truth known 8lllong the Gentiles: they 
realize that by God's decree they "deserve to die" for t hose s ins found 
generally among them (Rom. l: 29 ff. ). Paul did not question this f\mction 
'( I ~/\ / 
of the Law. He does not scorn the Law for being '7 cHocl(ov,o< 1"011 r:7«-11(1(."f'OII ; 
h:e i s scorning the i dea that the Law i s meant to give life to persons 
dLad in sin. This is a function which t he Law cannot possibly fulfil: 
"for if a lay had been given lmioh could make alive, then righteousness 
would indeed be by the law" (Gal. 3: 21). If the Law could give life to 
sinners Christ would not have had to die on a cross. The Law makes know 
God's will and prescribes the punishment for those who defy God; it is not 
t he f''unction of the Lav to save sinners. 
1In Rom. 2:12 to be "judged" is eynonymous with to ''Perish". To 
"perish" is to be sentenced to death at the last judpent. So seriously 
did Paul understand the Law• s judgment of sin. 
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The Law also makes sin known: d(~ er~ vfou €11',;,vwo-,.5 ?"'f-r'~f 
(Rom. 3120) . "If it had not been for the law I should not have known sin" 
(Rom. 7:7). The Law i s serving a most important spiritual function when 
it makes known how exceedingly s i ntul sin i s (Rom. 7:13) and when it makes 
clear that Jews as well as Gentiles are sinners, "so that every mouth may 
be stopped, and the whol e ·world may be h el d accountable to God" (Rom. 3:19). 
Sin in decei t:f'ul. and oould keep i ta workings masked, but t he Law unmasks 
sin and makes know the true dimensions of t hat power which worlcs deat h in 
everytri.ing it t ouches. For, according to Paul, the Law reveals sin not 
only as certain actions and attitudes which -make a man worthy of death but 
as a diabolical power which has ensl aved all men and drives them t o commit 
sins. The Law itself, aa it serves this function, makes i t very clear that 
men cannot achie-ve a saving righteousness by applying themselves to observ-
ance of the Mosaic commandments. 
I t i s in this connection that Paul observed a second and more 
surprising way i n whi ch the Law makes for death rather than life . His 
l etters make clear that he saw the Law, while making sin known , as actually 
sen-:iog to activa te the power of sin in men and , therefore, bringing upon 
t hem the death which the activity of sin causes. "Apart from the l aw s in 
lies dead," but when confronted by the Law it springs to life (~11tt~ i,v, Rom. 
7:8 f.). This is because the Law is "holy and just and good". Sin cannot 
tol erate its pr esence and so r ages out against its commandments . In so 
doing i t becomes glaringly evident, but, at the same time, the person in 
whom this happens dies ( Rom. 7:9). 
The flesh pl ays a special role in this connection. It i s s i n r esident 
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in t he flesh which is aggravated by the Law. The Law i s 11''l€u~011'll(o.5, 
but 
/ ,,, 
the sons of Adam are cr~ f Ii'' vo5 - and being es'f f.(' vo5 means that they 
are enslaved by the power of sin (Rom. 7:14) . The Law challenge& this 
dominance of sin, but it has no power to break ain's dominion (Rom. 8:3); 
it orly succeeds in increasing ain's activity. The La,., would, indeed, 
guide men to life (Rom. 7:10; Lev. 18:5) , but in actual f act it is powe!'-
. les s l)efore the pouer of ein in the flesh. The eamest devotee of the 
Law ,d lls to give full obedience t o it, but sin in the flesh defeats him; 
he mEcy" "delight in the l aw of God" only to find himsel f obeying another 
law, "the l aw of sin tthi eh dwells in my members" (Rom. 7: 22 f . ) • By it-
s elf the Law only succeeds in making the si tue.tion worse; because by 
aggravating ain it only increases its death-deal.ing acti Vi ty, 1 eavi.ng t he 
devotee of the Law - i f he understands his predicament - with t he 
horrible realization of being given over t o deat h (Rom. 7: 24) . 
This line of t eaching must have aroused great resistance in Pattl. ' s 
O\>m day from almost r:tVery Jew, whether un'believer or believer; and it 
makes understandable the deadly hatred which Paul so often inspired in 
h~ a r acial kinsmen. 
1 
Knowing how desperately Paul desired tha.t the J ew-
i sh nation should be won for Chris t (Rom. 9:1 ff.), we can be sure that 
this offenaive conviction must have been vecy strong in him and must have 
seemed very important. His motive in urging such a view W8f.'I , of course, 
to makes as convincing' as possible hie case against those who compromised 
the gospel by insisting that salvation depends at least in part upon works 
1cf. J . S. Stewart, A !.@ !!! Christ, London, 1935, p . 112 f ., ''Not 
only did the law reveal sin: ll actually promoted sin •••• The Bl'llazed horror 
with which the average orthodox Jew would greet his s t atement may well be 
imagined." 
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of the Law - or, putting it positively, to make it clear that though 
obedience to the l aw of God must be a fruit of t he new life in Christ , 
it is entirely by grace thP.t one i s brought from the death of sin t o 
the new life of righteousness. But ,-mat were his grounds for teach-
i f€ t b~t the Law actually incit es sin and, therefore, cauoea deat h? 
A passage which contributes much towards answering this question is 
Rom. 7:7-11: 
What then shall "Je say? That the law is sin? By no 
means: Yet, if it had not been for the l aw, I should 
not have known sin. I should not have kno,-m what 1 t is 
to covet if the law had not said, 11You shall not covet. " 
But oin, findi ng opportunity in the commandment wrought 
in me all kinds of covetousness . Apart from the law sin 
lie::: dead. I was once alive apart from t he l aw, but when 
the commandment came, sin revived and I died; the very 
commwdment which promised life proved to be deat h to me. 
For sin, finding opportunity in the commandment, deceived 
me and by it killed me. 
If one put s this passage alongsi de the account of t he Fall in 
Gen. 3 t he parallels are so striking that it becomes clear that Paul 
must have used Gen. 3 i n a significant way ,-men he composed it. 1 One can 
el.most imagine Adam to be speaking in t hese veraes in Romana. 2 "If i t had 
1cr. C. H. Dodd, ~ Epistle to~ Romans (MNTC), PP• 105 f ., ''The 
description of the fall into sin in verses 9-11 reads like an all egorical 
interpretation of the story of the Fall of Adam in Genesis • •• • There are 
enough verbal echoes of the Greek translation of Gen. 3 to make it likely 
that Paul actually had the passage in mind. " 
J . A. T. Robinson' s comment (The ~ . p . 55) on Rom. 5:14 is: 
"Ad.am, since he knew the will of God for man, is regarded by Paul as pre-
figuring humanity under the law, which was not given historically in the 
Jewish Torah till the time of Moses. " 
2 
Cf. Alan Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology Qi ~ li:.!:_, 
p . 248, "Paul undoubtedly thought of Adam as an historical individual • • 
• • But he writes as if Adam were not an individual man at all: for hie 
theological purpose ' Adam' is still a eollecUve noun. Adem for Paul i s 
' mankind', 1'everyman• , Paul himself. " 
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not been for the l aw, I should not have known sin. " This was the case 
with the first man and woman. The s erpent begins his aeduotion by call-
ing at tention to the commandment, "Did God S81, ' You shall not eat of any 
tree of the garden' ?" The woman a.ssuz:es the s erpent of God' s w.ide genel"-
osi ~ •, but she has to admit, yes , t hat God was lrithholding ~ tree. In 
doing so she extended t he prohibiti on a bi t . God had forbidden eating 
l of the tree, and she r eported that they must not even touch it. The 
story thus hints that the woro.an had no.,, become co.nsoioua of God' s '\ii-Ord as 
law, !18 prohibition, in the sense that she began to f eel the s ting of bond-
age. God had imposed a rnnall but irrl tsting limitation . The first step 
had been ta.~en towards a fall into sin.
2 
"I should not have kno'W?l what it i s to covet i.f' the law had not said, 
' You shall not covet. 1 11 It W&S through covetousness that the seduction 
was complet ed. The s erpent convinced the i10man t hat the limi ta.tion was not 
a small one , but God had , in fact , withheld t he most deairable tree of all. 
She knew that she should not lJant that _against uhich God had warned them; 
but that, somehow, only increased the new lustful f eeling until covetoue-
nPss became complete. To quote von Rad: 
l 
"'Good for food,' t hat is the coarsely sensual aspect; 
' a delight to the eyes,' that i e the finer, more aes-
thetic stimulus; and I desi red to make one wi.se, 1 that 
Cf'. G. von Rad, Genesis , trans. by J . H. Malka , London, 1961, p. 86, 
ttGod did wi. thhold ~ tree from man • • • but God did not say that it should not 
even be t ouched. This addi tion&l wrd already shows a slight weakness in the 
woman' s position. It is as though she wanted to set a l aw for herself' by 
means of this exaggeration. " 
211Whatever does not proceed from faith is sin" (Rom. 14:23). When law 
becomes somet hing by itself - when attention is called to it - i t stimulates 
sin. The tru.e l ife in God is the unconscious virtue of selfless love , which 
fulfils the Law while not serving it. 
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is the highest and decisive enticement (cf. I John 2.16, 
'the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the 
pride of life' ).nl 
Looking back sadly to her sin, th~ l.'Oman (and, of course, Adam) 2 rni.ght 
well have l ater said with Paul , nBut sin, finding opportunity in the 
comma.-idment, w-:rought in me all kinds of covetousness . " 
''The very oommandment tdlich promised life pr~ved to be death to me. n 
'I'.he cc-mm.and given t o Adam promised life in that it clearly implied a p ro-
mise of immortality if obedience ,1ere given. 3 The Mosaic law alao thr eat-
ened death for disobedience while promising life to the obedient. 
"For sin, f inding opportunity in the commandment, d,eceived me and 
by it killed me. 0 This is a perfect des~rlpti on of what happened t o the 
first man. 'Ihe collllilQildment not to eat of th'3 one tree gave sin its oppo:r-
t unity through deceit to destroy his attitude of trusting obedience towards 
his Creator . Decei t i s a favourl te weapon of Satan i n seducing men through 
t he Law (cf. 2 Cor. 11 :13 ff. ). 
"I was once alive apart from the law, but when the commandment came, 
sin revived and I died." We have already seen that Paul i nterpreted the 
Ge."1esis account of the Fall t o mean tha t death came upon Adam the moment 
he sinned - death as separation from God, with all the evil consequences 
which now from that separation. 
1
0p. cit., P• 87. 
2ct. C. H. Doddt op. cit., p . 105, "The serpent, subtly turning t hi s 
command to his own ends, seduced Ads:m ( t hrough his wife - but, for Paul 
here, that is insignificant). " 
3cr. i bi d., p . 105, "A command was given to him, intended to prevent 
him from forfeiting his immortality, according t o the rabbinic interpreta-
tion. " 
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The parallel between Adam and Paul i s , of course, no-t complete . The 
oomm:mdment given to Adam could not have been regarded by Paul as simply 
i dentical ·wi th that given through Moaes - the collllllandment against covet-
ing, for instance. The big difference , ho,-1ever , i s t hat Paul had always 
livei. in a \olOrld in which the power of ein and. i ts effects were dominant , 
-while Adam had been at no auch disadvantage before he sinned. Though Paul 
Sf33'S ";hat sin was 11dead11 and sprang to life in him only when the command-
ment came, yet sin had always been present to his experience and r esident 
in hi a being. This wae not true of Adam, since "ain came into the world" 
only ao a r esult of AdtllJl ' s rebellion ( Rom. 5:12). It is surprising that 
Paul should have said that sin was "dead" at any time of his pr~Christian 
l. experience, but he could not have meant that Adam end he started on the 
same footing. lie had. recently asserted that "by one man' s disobedience 
many were made sinners" ( Rom. 5: 19); so he must have believed that sin 
had a hold on him from his birth in a way ·which it did not originally have 
on ).dam. 
It is true that some s cholars believe Paul t o have been strongly in-
fluenced by what later came to be the orthodox Rabbinic doctrine of the 
"dTil 1<6 )(the "evil imagination" of Gen. 6:5; 8:21). 2 The rabbis held 
-T ·: •. 
l He doesn' t even say it concerning t he man "in Christ". The clos,est 
he comes i s whc->..n he says that believers must consider t hemselves "dead to 
sin" ( Rom. 6:11); but that ie a long way from saying that sin i s dead. The 
et ruggle with s in continues as long as one is in the flesh . 
2cr. W. D. Davies, ~ ~ Rabbinic Judaism, p . 26, "N. P. Williams 
ia probably right then in saying, at l east generally, that ' sin', ' t he old 
man' , ' the sinful body' , ' the body of this death' , 'the sinful passions 
aroused by the La-w', 'the mind of the flesh ' are all so many picturesque 
and paraphraetio D81'lles for the yetzer ha-ra. " 
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that the universal tendency to evil has always been in man. It led Adam 
to sin because Adam allowed himself to be led by it. This tendency t o 
l 
evil did not arise because of the Fall. According to t his doctrine Paul 
and Adam ~ on the same footing from the beginning. 
These same scholars, however, recognize that Paul did not hold the 
doctrine in this f onn. N. P. Williams says t hat Paul has "stamped it 
with a threefold difference". First, Paul "has permanently welded into 
it the idea of the Fall of Adam as its source"; second, he no l onger sees 
the evil impulse as r esiding in t he heart but pl aces it in the flesh; and, 
t hi rd, "for St. Paul the innate ' impulse towards sin' is unreservedly evil. 112 
w. D. Davies says that ''for Paul every man sine both because of hi s own sub-
mission to the yetzer and also because of t he sin of t he first man, Adam. 113 
According to N. P. Willi ams there were 
t wo chief theories with regard to the origin of human sin 
which prevailed within t he Jewish Church at t he moment when 
Christi anit y came into t he world - the popular and somewhat 
hazy theory of a primitive moral catastrophe and of some kind 
of beredi t ary corruption flowing from it, found in the Apoca-
lypses, and the official, scholastic, and well-defined doctrine 
1cr. N. P . Williams , ~~ of~~~ .Q! Original Sin, London , 
19V, pp. 69 f. , "The quest ion of ~ ultimate Origin of the ' evil imagination 1 
can be dismissed in a few words. The origin of t he evil yffer i s attributed by 
the Rabbi s immediately t o God: so immediately , in fact, t hat God i s conceived, 
not as creating the ye~r in man at the beginning of human history, and leaving 
it to be propagat ed by eredi ty, but actually as implanti ng it .2! !!Q!Q_ in t he 
s oul of every individual member of the r ace at t he moment of his or her concep-
tion (or, according to some authorities , birth) •••• It follows from t hi s denial 
of t he continuous t ransmission of the evil t endency that t he existence of t he 
Yijer ha- ~ is i n no sense due to Adam's transgression; on t he contrary, Adam 
transgressed because t he evil yeyer had already been pl ant ed in him by his 
Creator. tt 
2:ibi d., pp. 151 ff. 
3 Op. oit., P • 34. 
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of an ' evil impulse' planted by God in every human soul 
separately and individually which appears in t he wri tinge 
of the Rabbis. 1 -
Since Paul• e thinking indubitably favours the first - and in an }!Q.haey 
way - there is the strong l ikelihood that he rejected the second. 
But wat is the s i gnificance of this fact f or our subject? I f Paul ' s 
personal ' fall ' was in -a major 'Way different from t hat of Adam' s, what is 
the force of the parallel drawn between his experience and that of Adam? 
The answer i s that ll makes the force .Qf. Paul ' s thesis all the stronger. 
If sin was able to use the divine commandment to cause Adam' s death when 
it hsd to operate, so to speak, from the outside, how much more inevitab-
ly '-,Ul i t ' kill ' every descendant of Adam now that it operates :f'rot1 a 
privileged position within man' s ow being! If sin could use it a.a an 
instrument of death in Adam' s case, how much more surely will it do eo 
now that the Law i s "weakened" by sin' s possession of the flesh (Rom. 8: 3) . 
In short, we have a powerful i llustration based£?!!~ Torah itself of the 
truth that the Law docs not give life but is actually an instrument which 
sin uses to cause death. 
'!'he Rabbis who taught that it was God lilho implanted the i7 TT 7 ~-~ 
-r 
in each man declared that God also gave the Mosaic law as i te antidote. 
God willed that man should experience t he oonstru.ctive effects of moral 
struggle but made sure t hat no man (or no Israelite) need fail 1n this 
struggle; because a persevering study to know and t o do the Law will ovel'--
1 Op. cit., P• 70. 
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1 
come the inborn tendency to evil. But Paul I s t eaching is that this is 
a complete misreading of the situation. It fatally underrates the power 
of sin and misunderstands t he function of law. Law could not preserve 
Adam from sin even before he fell under sin's power; and now that man is 
under the power of sin all the Law can· do is to make sin's power very 
evident. Only t he grace of God in Jesus Christ can save from sin's power 
and give life to men dead in sin; and grace abounds just there where the 
Law has increased the trespass (Rom. 5: 20 f. h 
What then i s the f\motion of the Law? It is to unmask sin and to 
tum men to the love of God. It is to make sin vividly evident wheNVer 
it is to be found "so that every mouth may be stopped, and the whole wrld 
may be held accountable to God" (Rom. 3:19) . The true dimensions of sin's 
dread:ful power is manifested when it is seen that sin uses even what is 
"holy and just and good" to bring death. At the same time the folly of 
human arrogance is revealed, the utter insufficiency of man• s righteo~ 
2 neea is made known; and .it becomes manifest t hat only grace can give life . 
1
Ibid., p. 62. Williams quotes "one of the most important Rabbinical 
sayings with regard to the 1;er": "I created the evil Yeier; I created 
for it the Law as a remedy. f ye are occupied with the Law, ye shall not 
be delivered into its hand" (Q,iddushin 30 b) • 
2c,r. ~ (BKWK), op. cit., p. ll2, "'l'hus the law, rightly understood, 
simply prevents man's '!Very effort to obtain righteousness in the eight of 
God in a:ey other way than by faith in Christ Jesus, through the forgf.ving 
grace of God. " 
See also R. Bul:bnann, op. cit., p. 265, ~. the~ brings .!2. light 
j;h.!! me l!, sinf'ul , whether it be that his sinful desire l eads him to trans-
gression of the Law or that that desire disguises i teelf in zeal for k eeping 
the Law •• •• Thus, the Law leads into sin the man who has f orsaken his crea-
turely relation to God and wants to procure life for and by him.selfJ it does 
this in order thereby to bring him back again to the right relation to God. 
This it does by confronting him with the grace of God which ie to be appro-
priated in faith." 
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This i s well expressed by Nygren: 
But Paul does not mean to ssy that God intended one 
thing through the l aw, but its effect actually tumed out 
to be different and contrary. Wha t he aaya here about the 
law also f1 ts organically into his central i dea that t he law 
was given "so t hat the whole world mey be held accountable t o 
God11 (3:19). When the law, which was given for life, leads 
to death and becomes a power of destruction which increases 
sin to transgression, it effects in that way that which God 
wants done against sin and the sinner. Like the wrath of 
God, the l aw also represents God's "strange worlc," which He 
nnst oan-y out, that He mS¥" later effect Hie "proper wrlc," 
the lt'Orlc of which the gospel is the message. The law is the 
means by which ain brings man t o death. God can penni t sin 
to use the law in this way, He can permit it to kill man, 
because in His "Proper ....,,or.c," in justification, He gives lif e 
to the dead. 1 
We have seen that Paul associates the Law with dea th for t wo reasons: 
first , because the Law sentenoes the sinner to death in manifesting the 
righteous judgme.nt o f the holy God, and, seoond, in the process o f unmask-
i ng sin i t becomes the instrument of sin in bringing death upon man. A 
third reason can be diaeerned, which arises from the eschatological 
character of Paul's thinking. I t is not to be thought of as entirel y dis-
tinct from the first two, and i t is especially rel ated to the second. I t 
i s t his: in the present age the l aw of s in and death is universally dom-
inant , and everything which is an i nherent part of this age is on the aide 
of death rather than of life. The Law is an inherent part of thia present 
world-order (or age) , 
2 
and it is only as one is deliv ered f".rom the bondage 
of the Law that one is also delivered from the power of death. 
1 
A. Nygren, Commenta;:v .Qa Romans, p . 281 f . 
2cr. Law (BKwK) , op. cit., p. 114, "The l ,1w i s something which belongs 
t o the characteristic pennanent substance of this world and therefore can-
not l ead beyond this condition and give rel ease from bondage to sin. " 
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In writing to the Galatian churches, warning them against submission 
to the demands of those who insisted on circumcision and other require-
ments of the Mosaic law, Paul insisted that to be;,,,.; v¥ov is to be in 
c'- \. - ~/ C\ / 
slavery v110 -r°' <i"'io~H« f'<>u ~"Cf'}Aov. Christ lived and died vrro v'o/'""' in 
order that this slavery might end and men become instead sons of God, 
having the Spirit of God' e Son in them ( Gal. 4: 3-7). To have the Spirit 
is to have something of the eubstanc-e of that coming age of glory which 
is eternal life. To be given the Spirit is to pass from death to life , 
from the death which dominates the present age because of sin to the life 
which has the quality of the age to come. It is to "live to God" . But 
one must .die to the Law if he i s to live to God (Gal . 2: 19) . That Paul 
thought of the Law as an inherent part of t he present ,JOrld which is 
doomed to pass away is shown by his teaching that to be united with Christ 
in his death is at the same time to die to the Law and to the 1t'Orld (Gal. 
2:19 f .; 6:14) and to become a part of the new creation which transcends 
the Law (Gal . 6:15). To the Celosaian believers Paul wrote Jhat those who 
~ "0 I~ 
have died with Christ have died to the G"°1"'tl<X ~ c"' of the cosmos, and this is 
brought into question if they show signs of still belonging to the present 
,iorld by subni tting themsel vee to regulations (Col. 2: 20) which Christ !let 
aside ( o( ~~ -.w') by his death (Col. 2: 14) . 1 
Those who are a part of the new creation in Christ are no longer "in 
the flesh" but are "in the Spiritt1 and have come "alive because of righteous-
ness" (Rom. 8:9 f.). This life-giving righteousness is the "fruit of the 
1I bid., p. 114, "But apart from the death of Christ and from death 
in Ch.rist, man i s still EV l(O<rf-"! and hence handed over to the l aw (Col. 
2: 20)." 
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Spirit•• , produced because the Spirit liberat es the believer both from 
the power of sin in the flesh and from the Law (Gal . 5:16-24). The 
sinful flesh and the Law are together parts of the old order. The 
grac e of God i n Christ overcomes the lordship of sin in the "mortal 
bodiee" of beli evers and enables t hem to present themselves "to God 
as men who have been b:::'Ought from death to life." This can happen 
because they are no l onger under t he Law: ''For sin will have no 
dominion over you, since you are not under t he l aw but under grace" 
(Rom. 6:12- 14) . 
In ot her words, death rules this present age becauae sin in the 
I 
fleah is dominant , and t he 6uvf/.f-' 5 of t his domination by sin :i:s actual-
ly the Law ( l Cor. 15: 56) . The victory whi eh Christ gives i s at one and 
the same time a victory over s in and over the Law, and t his victory was 
wrought by hi s death and resurrection. Partaking i n the death of his 
Lord, t he believer dies to the Lawts dominion (Rom. 7 : 4) and i s fr0ed 
f rom its curse (Gal . 3:13) . P!lrtaking in the resurrection of his Lord, 
the believer has already begun to share t h e life of Christ in t he r ealm 
of glory ( Epb. 2! 6; Col. 3: 1 ff . ) ; and thus partaking i n "the new life 
of the Spiri t 11 he i s freed from bondage to t he Law whieh i s also bondage 
to sin and so i s enabl ed t o 11beer f ruit for God": 
Li kewise, my br ethren, you have died t o t he l aw t h rough 
the body of Christ, so that you ma,y belong to another, 
to him who has been raised from t he dead in order that 
we may bear fruit for God. Whil e we were living i n the 
flesh, ou:r sin:ful pasoi ons, a.roused by the l aw., were at 
worlc in our members to bear fruit for death. But now we 
are discharged from the l aw, dead to that which held us 
captive , so that we serve not under the old written code 
but i n t he new life of t he Spirit (Rom. 7:4-6; of. Gal . 5:18 ). 
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The new "dispensation of the Spirit" has de:~med , wh i ch is a 
''new covenant" between God and his world. The old "dispensatit'n of 
death carved in letters on stone, 11 in which "the written code killB", 
has given way to the new "dispensati on of righteousness" in which "the 
Spirit gives life" (2 Cor. 3:6-ll) . When anyone turns to Christ the 
Lord, "the veil" wich -,bscures the inadequacy of thP. old covenant is 
taken away and the new freedom in Christ is revealed by the Spirit who 
is the Lord himself. Through the Spir:l t the believer ie enabl ed to 
contemplate (or r eflec t) the glory of Christ and even t o begin to share 
his glorious likeness. Thus the believer passes out of the reeJ..m of sin 
and deat h into the realm of righteousness and life (2 cor. 3:15-18) . 
CHAPTER SIX 
Spiritual~ 
We have seen that Paul vined death as the quality or con&i tion 
of existence in the present evil age. Ever since the invasion of sin 
through the rebellion of .Adara ali,anated the world from its Creator, 
death has dominated the whole of it. The dominance of death is not 
limited to one aspect. Life is of one piece by design of its Creator, 
and it must !all or be redeemed as a whole. Therefore in man's exper-
ience death is both ispiri tual and physical. Death is mortality, but 
it i s also the darlmees and distortion of spiritual experience which 
is at enmity 'With God. The s i n of Adam not only made him mortal; it 
brought the whole of his experience into that oondi tion of estrange-
ment from God which is death. Likewise, victory over dea~h is not to 
be achieved by granting to man a blessed immortality of the soul.1 No, 
victory will not f'ully and finally come until the resurrection of the 
body - and that will not oome except as the redemption of the body is 
a part of the red911pti0n of the whole creation. 
However, in order to understand Paul• s theology of death we must 
also dist.inguish between different aspects of death - different facets 
of death• s dominance. We must distinguish between death as mortality 
and death as that spiritual condition which is God~less.2 One reason 
why we must so distinguish is that Paul conceived of victory over death 
1
cr. o. Cullmann• Immortality 91. ~ ~. 9I Resurrection .Q!: ~ 
Dead? 
2ct. Otto Weber, Grundlagen ~ Domnatik, I, p. 688, "Die Gottesein-
samkei t ist Tod." Also Gerald Vann, The Divine J!!,b:, p. 24, "The wages 
of sin is loneliness, which is death." 
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as being achieved in s t ages . He taught t hat a person can be spiritually 
"alive" while still corporeally "dead" (Rom. 8:10); that is, the believer 
who has , in Christ, "been brought from death to life" (Rom. 6:13) because, 
l ike Christ, he now "lives to God" (Rom. 6:10; Gal. 2:19) is still , be-
cause he continues t o be a part of t he present aeon , as mortal a.a the 
greatest sinner. Deat.'li has been overcome i n the spiritual diml:!?lsion but 
will be overcome in the fleshly, corporeal dimension only a t the reSUl'-
r ection . 
But if Christ i s in you, al t hough your bodies are dead 
because of si n , your spirits are alive because of righteous-
ness (,f'; ,,..,~ rrw14ct V6/(rov ~,« °'t'-"-fT(~v I '1'i> ~, -rrv,ll)"ol. G'w~ f '-~ 
j , l(K lo O""uv•p'') • If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the 
dead dwells in you, he who r aised Christ J esus from the dead 
will give life to your mortal bodies also through his Spirit 
which dwells in you. (Rom. 8:10 f . ) 
This tE111.poral. order of s equence in t he victory over deat h oan be 
closely compared to Adam's defeat by deat h . In the very act of sinning 
he died spiritually - spiritual death was immediate; 1 but death's 
victory over him in a bodily sense was conclusively manifested only 
2 after many years. 
Just as immediately as Adam died when he s inned, just so immodiately 
i s spiritual life imparted to the peraon who i n faith turns to Christ and 
becomes united with him in the Spirit . Chriet has been raised from the 
dead "by t he glory of the Fa ther", and somet hing of t hat life of glory is 
1 
Cf. Louis H. _Taylor , The~ Creation, p . 60 , "When Adam sinned 
death ( spiritual and ethical) was coincident with his transgression. 
Thie deat h i s t he instantaneous fruit of sin. " 
2 
Cf. J. A. T. Robinson, !.h.!~, p . 36, "To die , f or fallen man, 
i s the sacrament and symbol of defeat by dea t h : physical expiration i s 
t he outward confi :nnation of being in fact already ' dead' (Y,Kf o's ; Eph. 2.1). " 
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shared with the believer, mi.sing him from the death of sin to "new-
ness of life ". The man wo i s baptized into t ho death of Christ arises 
from the waters of baptism to share in Christ's resurrection life (Rom. 
6: 1- 4) • Saving faith in Christ, whose death ia the expi ation for our 
sins (Rom. 3:25) , i s the reverse of Adam's self assertive rebellion and 
restores communion with God (Rom. 5:1) , which ie 1lli_. 
Being resurrected with Christ as a present experience i s an important 
t heme in the Pauline letters. Since t he resurrection of the body is post-
poned until t he Parousi a , the present resurrection is something which 
happens to the¥'<rw C:V 9pw-rro.5(Rom. 7: 22; 2Cor. 4:16; Eph. 3,16) as distinct 
f rom the i 5,., g/,.; 9f"'1f"S ( 2 Cor. 4: 16) . This is an inner, apiri tuA1. event as 
distinct from an outer, eoreatio, cosmic one. Death has lost its hold on 
the "inner man" , which i a receiving day by d831' renewal of life, even while 
the deterioration of the "outer man" ehotre it to be still in del\th' e grip 
(2 Cor . 4:16) . 
dead. 
The man in Christ is spiritually alive whereas he was spiritually 
And you, who were dead in trespasses snd the l.Ulcircumoi sion 
of your flesh, God made alive together with him, having fox-
given us all our trespasses, having cancel.ed the bond which 
stood against us with its legal demands; this he set aside, 
nailing it to the cross. (Col. 2:13 f.) 
"God made alive together with bim. 11 This means that the man who is united 
with Christ shares the present life of elory in which the "laet Adam" lives. 
11I f then you have been raised with Christ , seek the things that are above 
where Christ is •••• your life is hid 'With Christ in God" ( Col. 3: 1 ff.) 
"But God ••• even when we wer e dead through our trespasses, made u 13 alive 
' 
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together with Christ,.· •• and raised us up with him, and made us sit with 
him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus" (Eph. 2:5 ff.). 
OUr concern is with the nature of that condition which this 
initial "resurrection" overcomes, i.e-. with that aspect of death's 
dominion which we may properly call "spiritual" death; and we may say, 
first of all, that Paul's language reveals a conviction that spiritual 
death.!,!.! universal experience. He writes as if~ the believers were 
spiritually dead before they came to Christ. "To the saints and faithful 
brethren in Christ at Colosaae" he wrotea "And you, who were dead ••• God 
made alive." To "all God's beloved in Rome" he wrote that they should 
act "as men who have been brolJ8ht from death to life" (Rom. 6:13). So 
also in Ephesians: "And you he made alive, when you were dead •••• even 
when we were dead" {Eph. 2:1 ff.). 
Paul's language implies that the whole race of Adam's descendants 
are spiritually dead until given life through union with Jesus Christ, 
who defeated death's power by his death and resurrection. Does this 
mean that there had been no authentic spiritual life from the time of 
Adam's rebellion until the resurrection of Christ and the proclamation 
of the gospel? No, God• s Spirit also granted life in the days of "our 
fathers" who "all drank the same supematural (11'>1E?-cc.,.,.,,.;..s) drink •••• 
from the supernatural Rocle which followed them, and the Rocle was Christ" 
( l Cor. 10: 1 ff.). '!'hey, however, did not ~w the :f\llness of lif'e which 
is available in the church of Jesus Christ. Though the Pauline letters 
contain no fjpecific reference to the outpouring of the Spirit at Pente-
cost, their whole tone reveals a conviction that the church of Paules day 
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enjoyed a fulness of the Spirit unknown in pr&-Christian times - and it 
is the Spirit who gives life (Rom. 8i2, 6, 10, 13; Gal. 5:25). Paul un-
doubtedly believed that a person can be spiritually alive in various de-
grees of fulness. For example, the life of the perfected kingdom of God 
will greatly excel the gifts of the spirit enjoyed by the church in the 
present period when the two ages overlap, the new having replaced the 
old only enough to give promise of what shall be (l Cor. 13s8-12) . 
What causes spiritual death? The answer, of course, is that sin 
is the cause - not ignorance, for instance, but .!Y!• "You ••• were dead 
in trespasses and the wcircumcision of your flesh." Paul believed that 
spiri. tual death is a universal experience because he believed f!IVer:, Gen-
tile as well as every Jew to be "uf' o/o<('1"'~"" (Rom. 3:9). Paul wrote to 
the churches as though they were made u:p of persons who had all passed 
from death to life - because made up of persons who had responded to a 
gospel proclaimed as the powerful answer to the power of sin. 
"Dead in trespasses ~ the uncircumcision of your flesh." Spiritual. 
death i B the result of Qina which are caused by the power of sin !!l the 
~- Christ• s redemption of the spiri tuali.y dead is achieved not only 
by removing the guilt of past sins which stand between God and the sinner 
but also by "putting off the body of neeh in the circumcision of Christ" 
(Col. 2ill). The grace into which the believer has "obtained access " (Bom. 
5: 2) is not only freedom fTOm the guilt of specific trespasses but consists 
also in a new freedom from "the sinf'ul. body", which causes a slavery to 
sin (Rom. 6:6). The man who is spiritually dead is he who acts and thinks 
"according to the flesh" (Rom. 8 : 5 f.). 
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Everyone who exists in the present aeon does so as a f"<.Ji-'4' whioh is 
made up of flesh in which sin has a special source of s t rength. When the 
€~"-' ;(" 0~t.,1T"o .s gives in to the power of sin r esi ding in the flesh t he man 
dies spi l'itual.l y (Rom. 7:9). This happens t o every person (especiall y 
when the l aw reveals the presence of sin in him) because sin' a power i s 
far greater than the psychic (1 Cor. 15s45 f .) power of man (Eph. 6: 10 f f.) . 
Only t he power of God' s Spirit i s able t o give the l:a--w c1v0fw1To5 strength to 
overcome sin in the flesh. The man in Christ i s given thi s strength be-
cause Christ i s the expi a t ion for t he gull t of hi s sins and because Christ 
has come "in t he l ikeness of sinful flesh" and "condemned sin in the flesh, 
in order that the just requiranent of the law might be fulfilled in us who 
walk not according to t he flesh but according to the Spi rit" ( Rom; 8 : 3 f .) . 
Christ, the l ast Adam, has t aken the measure of sin' s power in t he flesh 
and deprived i t of that claim over men which derives from the first Adam' s 
submission to it; and, as a result, all who are united with Chris t have 
his power ( Rom. 1 : 4) - which is none other than the power of t he Holy 
) 
>/ 
Spi rit ( Rom. 8:9 - t o defeat the power of sin in the flesh. The 6 <rw 
:&0~w--rro s i s thus liberated from the dominance of sin and comes alive . The 
man in Christ i s no l onger "in the n esh", spiritually speaking. His <ro/ "'-
i s still made up of sinful flesh and therefore is a O-~c/.. -rq'5 ~«(°,-,-,; s 
(Rom. 6: 6) and a q-J;toc. 1'ov ir,,.vof-f'ov (Rom. 7: 24) ; but t his no longer prevents 
him from doing God' s will as i t did before. By the grace of Chri s t ' s power 
he can so l i ve that sin no l onger "reigns" . Even the fleshly members i n 
which sin' s power still r esides can become "instruments of righteousness" 
( Rom.. 6: 12 f . ) . The Spirit enabl es the man in Chris t t o "put to deat h the 
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deeda of the body", and thua he is no longer dead in sin: M !!!, alive 
(Rom. 8:13). "For the l aw of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesua has set 
me free from the law of sin and death" ( Rom. 8: 2) . 
Spiritual death, in summary, is the inner condition of a person 
who is "in the flesh" in the sense that the power of sin which resides in 
his flesh has control of hie whole life. He "does not submit to God's law, 
indeed J;iJ cannot". However 'religioua• his efforts might be, he "cannot 
please God" (Rom. 8 :7 f.). He is enslaved to fleshly velues wich dominate 
his whole life . 
* * * 
This leaves unanswered, however, some important questions as to Paul's 
thinking as to why and when every person experiences spiritual death. Is 
every person bom spiri twly dead? Or does spiritual death come upon him 
as a result of his own choices? When a person is spiritually dead, how 
much responsibility for this condition is Adam's and how much is his own? 
These questions, of course, raise isaues of great imp0rtance to Christian 
theology. 
Knowing the intimate connection in Paul's thinking between sin and 
death, we can be confident that if Paul believed that each person bears 
the .m!ll! of Adam's sin then be must also have believed that each person 
is bom spiritually dead. To sin is to be immediately alienated from God, 
which is spiritual death. If Adam sinned in our behalf in suoh a way that 
we bear the responsibility for that sin, then we all died spiritually in 
Adam and renain in that condition until something happens to each of us 
so that the guilt is removed and spiritual. life is newly implanted. 
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But there are passages in the l etters of Pal.l.1 which raise doubt that 
such a construction i s truly Pauline. There are the passages we have 
just noted in which Paul speaks of the believers as having been dead 
and in which he s eeme to put the blame, not on the primeval s in of Adam, 
but on thoir .£!fil sins: on the sins they were committing before they tu.m-
ed to Christ. 
In Col . 2:13 Paul writes tha t the believers were dead through 
(dative of means) "trespasses and the uncircumc1sion of your flesh" . Thie 
puts the emphasi s on repeated sins which were causing the condition of 
death and on the dominance ( unoircumciaion) of their sinful flesh from 
which the sins arose . They were made alive together vitb Christ because 
' / ' / God forgave "{JA-~ v mx.v-ro<. -rii< 7i",<;f 0(1J1'"~#1ro( ; here again the blame for ~iri tual 
death appears to be placed entirely on repeated sins of their own rather 
than on the one sin of Adam. There is really no hint or Adamic guilt. In 
Eph. 2:1 , 2, 5 the believers are spoken of as having been dead by means of 
~ sins, which arose continuously from an attitude of sinful worldliness 
and loyalty to the prince of evil. In Rom. 6s 1-14, where the Apostle urges 
the believers to live as men alive from the dead, the difference betv.een 
being spiritually dead and spiritually alive is the difference between be-
ing enslaved to sin (v. 6) and being dead to sin (vv. 2, 11) , the diffel'-
ence between sin reigning in our bodies (v. 1 2) and our being able to use 
our "manbers,. as "instruments of righteousness"' ( v . 13). Here again ther e 
is no reference to overcoming Adamic guilt, but the whol e emphasi s is on 
1 present spiritual-ethical i ssues. 
l 
J. A. T. Robinson, !a!~. pp. '5"f f., suggests a cogent argument 
against the i dea of original guilt by taking the poei tion that Paul , in 
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It migh~ well bt'l argued, however, that these passages are not con-
clus ive in t hat they ore not apecifically addressed to the subject of how 
believers firet beoame spirituall y dead; t hoy are exclusively concerned 
with overcoming a present ei tuation which mi ght have had i ta i nception 
in Adam and been present Ht birth. But there is another passage which 
does speak specifioally of the beginning of spiritual deat h , and , if' it 
i s taken at f ace value, does appear to be conclusive: "1 was once alive 
apart from t he l aw, but 'When the commandment oame, si n r evived and I died" 
(Rom. 7: 9) . Pp.ul seems to be saying that at one time, presumably as a 
child, he was not spirit'll&l.ly dead beoauee he did not yet "know sin" (v. 7). 
Then when his conscience first became really aware of the demands of the 
Law sin became active in a way that caused him to "die" . Re was spiritually 
alive but sin "killed" him ( v . 11). A fuller e xamination of this very intel'-
eeting but somewhat cryptic passage will be given later in the chapter. For 
the present, however, it can at least be fairly said that the passage does 
seen to say that spiritual death comes upon a person as a result of sin• s 
aoti vi ty in his own life and that he is not born spiri tu.ally dead. 
"bold, and almost barbarous phrases" teaches that Christ in his incarnation 
assumed "the body of flesh in its fallen state, n identifying himself 11~ .]h! 
!.!m!,i" ,d.th man, yet without sin - whereas "traditional orthodo:xy, both 
Catholic and Protestant, has held that Christ assumed at the Inoamation an 
unfallen human nature. 11 If Robinson is correct about this , then it follows 
that Paul could not have believed in transmitted, or original, guilt, "which 
olearly could not be predicated of a sinless Saviol\r. " Robinson calls K. Barth 
to his suppcrt, who in Kirltliche Dopatik, I , 2, P• 167 says: "Er war kein 
sundiger Mensch. Aber seine Situation war innerlich und a\i.sserlich die eines 
sundigen Mensehen. Er tat nioht, was Adam t at. Aber er lebte das Leben, wie 
es sich au.f Grund und Vorauseetzung der Tat Adams geetalten muss •• •• die Natu.r, 
die Gott in Christus angenommen hat, i dentisch 1st mit unserer Natur unter 
Vorausaetzung des SUndenfalls." 
lV 
We must now turn to thos e two important chapters where Adalll is 
\ 
specifically mentioned and which both say that men die because of Adam. 
In 1 Cor. 15 we read: ''For as by a man oame death , by a man bas come also 
the resurrection of t he dead. For as in Adam all die , so also in Christ 
shall all be made alive " (vv. 21 f.). But are these words relevant; do 
they really deal with our present subject of spiritual dea th? One must 
be cautious lest he go too far in pressing the distinction between spirit-
1 ual death and somatic death in the intexpretation of Paul, but we have 
seen that it is a valid distinction and needs sometimes to be made. The 
ooncem of the Apostle as he compos ed l Cor . 15 was obdously with somatic 
death and resurrection. The f act that he says that all those in Christ 
shall be made alive (qr.10,r,o,7 o.,-;,..o~•) shows that he is not directly con-
cerned here with spiritual life as such; because there can be no doubt 
that he taught that such life is imparted to a person as soon as he turns 
in faith to Christ. So 1 Cor. 15:21 f. apparently does not help us to 
understand llhat Paul believed about the manner and time of the inception 
of spiritual death in each individual. 
In Rom. 5 the si tua.tion is more complex. Here we read that "sin came 
into the world through one man and death through sin 11 ( v. 12); that "JDany 
died through one man• a trespass" ( v. 15) ; that "the judgment following 
one trespass brought condemna tion" {v . 16); tha t "deat h reigned through 
that one man" ( v. 17); that "one man"s trespass led to oondennation for all 
men" ( v. 18); that "by one man ' s disobedience many were made sinners" ( v. 19). 
1cr. H. A. A. Kennady, §.h Paul's Conceptions of the ~ Things, 
London, 1904, p. 11) . 
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Paul i s here laying great emphasis on the effect of one man's deed on 
all men in order to show how Adam i s a type of Christ (v . 14). I t 
serves his purpose to concentra te on Adamts responsibility for death' s 
universal reign. I n some pl aces (as in v. 14) death as mortality i s 
probably what Paul ha.d primarily in mind rather than spiritual death, 
but this i s not alwa.ys the case - certainly not when he says that "by 
one man1 s disobedience many were made sinners•• (v. 19). If Adam' s ain 
resulted in other men becoming sinners, t hen Adam has a responsibility 
for the resulting spi ritual death. This , however, suggests the possibili ty 
that what Paul intended i s that Adam' s rebellion i s indeed r esponsible f or 
the situat ion in which all men become sinners, but that spiritual death 
comes to each indi vidu.tl only when he himsel f comes t o "know sin" . In 
that case, Adam i s not solely responsible; the r esponsibility i s shared, 
so far as spi ritual death ia concerned, between Adam and everyone 1.i10 i s 
11i n Adam"; spirl tual death has not descended automa tically on everyone 
apart from individual participation in the likeness of Adam' s sin. 
That t his is Paul ' s meaning gains in likelihood from the f act that 
Paul i s drawing a close parallel, :in reverse, between what Adam did and 
th e wrlc of Chri st. 
1 
Christ' s "act of righteousness l eads to acquittal 
and life for all men11 (v. 18 ) , writes Paul . Di d Paul mean by this that 
the death oi Chri st has au t omatically result ed in justification-and spirit-
ual life f or all men? lio, of course not. Hi s meaning i s t hat the "l ast 
Adam" has by hie death and resurrection fundamentally changed the situati on 
confronting all men: now all persons of every peopl e and every cl ass (Gal. 
l 
Cf'. R. Bul tmann, Theology 9..£ ~ !_4., I , P• 252. 
l~ 
3: 2B; Col . 3: 11) may f reely become sons of God, knowing life i n rest ored 
COllllllunion wit h God. But this actually happens only when men "recei ve t he 
abundancs of grace and the f ree gif t of righteousness " ( v . 17) •1 Paul 
beli eved t hat "one died for all ; t herefore all have died" ( 2 Cor . 5: 14), 
but the life-giving effec t of the death of Christ i s really possess ed only 
when a beli ever parti cipat es in t he deat h of Ghrist by a very real dying 
to self ( Gal. 2: 2)) and t o the worl d (Gal . 6t 14). 2 Salva t ion is to be at-
t ributed enti rely to the worlc of Christ . I t i s not man' s work at all , and 
yet it becomes Bal vat i on t o the indi vidual only ,men he responds t o i t in 
fai t h and becomes a "new creation". Paul ' s thinki ng is not friendly t o 
automatic spiritual effects. 
Very possibl y , then, al t hough he at tributed the universal reign of 
dea t h t o Ada,n' s sin he also beli eved that death does not l ay a hand on 
t he spi rit of an i ndividual descendant of Adam unt il t hat individual joins, 
in ~is own experience , i n Adam' s ain. 
Paul does, in f act, expressl y affinn in the opening verse of the 
passage in Rom. 5 which we are considering t hat al though deat h came i nto 
the worl d through t he sin of one man, yet "deat h spread t o all men because 
(ff ) all men sinned. " I t i e not immediately clear, however, what use ve 
should make of this stat ement. I nterpretat ions of i t have dif f er ed greatly, 
particularly because of uncertainty as t o the meaning of if~-3 August ine 
1cf . Sanday and Headlam, Romans (Ice) , p. 198, who correctly interpret 
thel,~ d"<.11.<olf'Vv "J ✓ of Rom. 8:10 as including "all t he senses in which right-
eousness i s bro\.18ht home to man, f i rst imputed, then imparted, then praotised." 
2por a dis ouaaion of t his see chapt er 10. 
3For a useful eU111111ary of the various views see Sanruzy end Headlam on 
Romans (ICC), PP• 133 f . 
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took~ to refer to Adam and the phrase to mean "in whom", understanding 
the Latin version "in quo omnea pecoa.verunt" in this way. Auguat ine•a 
l 
exegesis became the traditional one and t ended t o give support to the 
Augustinian view of original s i n , in which it i s t aught that ever-y des-
· 2 
cendant of Adam was s001inally present in the body of Adam, t hus sh~ 
ing t he guilt of his ein and being bom spiritually dead. Most modern 
> • ~ 3 
oomment atore, however, take 'f ~ to mean "because", as i t clearly does 
in Phil . 3:12 and in 2 Cor. 5:4. 
If the l a tter interpretation i s correct it would appear that Paul 
held a view of Adam' s relation t o his descendants not unrelated t o that 
'>--;.,.,~, 4 
of t he :Apocalypse of Baruch , a Jewish ,10:rk: probably written not long 
), 
after the Epistle to the Romans. 5 The write r of t hat ·worlt hel d t hat 
1teenhardt, Romans, p . 144. 
2
~ .2! ~, ( trans. by Marcus Dods), Bk. 13, Par. 14, "For we all 
were in tha t one man, since we all were t hat one man who f ell into sin by 
the woman who was made from him before the sin. For not yet was the pal'-
ticular form created and diatributed to us, in which we as individuals were 
to live, but already the seminal nature was there from which we were to be 
propagat ed; and t his being vitiated by sin, and bound by t he chain of death, 
and justly condemned, man could not be bom of man in any other state." 
3This i s reflected in the standard translations. The A.V. and R.V. 
have "for that"; t he R. S. V. and lf . E.B. have "because". 
4 •• .. . 
Cf. w. G. Kummel , ~ fil:ll ~ Menschen 1!!, ~ Testament , Zurich, 
1948, p. TI, "Man darf diesen Gedanken der eigenen Verantwortung jedes 
Ei.nzelnen fur seinen Tod nioht ••• eliminieren; dieser Gedanke i at dem Paulus 
wichtig, veil nur bei Pesthal t en dieser personliohen Verantwortung der 
Mensch wirklich al.a fur aeinen TOd echuldig erscheint (vgl. Rom. 6 , 20 f . 
23) . Und ausserdem folgt Paulus in dem Nebeneinanderstellen von Erbtod in-
f olge allganeiner Sundhaftigkei t und von eigener Versnt'W0rtung des Menschen 
fur seinen 'l'od infolge seiner eigenen Sunde nur der judischen Tradition. " 
5cr. w. o. E. Oesterley, ~ Apooalnse of. Baruch (Translations of 
Earl y Documents, s eries I, SPCK) , London, 1917, P• ·x11. 
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Adam!s sin brought death upon all who .followed him in the f orm of a re-
duced life span. I n transgressing the cormnandment Adam "brought dea~ 
snd out off the years of t hose 'Who ,,ere bom from him" (17:3) . Because 
of Adam I s sin "death was decreed against those who should be bom" ( 2'3: 4). 
Thi s sounds as if Adam were sol ely responsible, but there is al.so t o be 
found an emphasis on t he responeibili ty of each descendant. "Fo r though 
Adam firs t sinned, and brought untimely death upon all, yet of t hose who 
were bor,n from him each one of them bath prepared for his own s oul t o rment 
to come, and again , eaoh one of them hath chosen for himself glories t o 
come" ( 54:15) . "Adam i s theref or e not the cause, save only of his own soul, 
but each one of us bath been the Adam of his own soul " ( 54: 19) . 1 It is to 
be noted that the passages in which Adam ' s s i n seems to be offered as the 
sol e cause of death in his descendants the writer is speaking of human 
mortali ty, but where the responsibility of each descendant for his Ol<!'ll fate 
2 
i s emphasized the writer speaks rather of the effect s of s i n on the soul. 
The physi cal effect s of Adam' s sin in bringing early death on t hose born of 
him comes automati cally upon all - "death was deoreed against those who 
should be born''; but t his i s not s o of their spiritual destiny, for here 
"each hath become the Adam of his own soul ." 
This is also true of that closely related work, Fourth Ezra. 3 Death 
1
Quotatione are from ibi d. , trans. by R. H. Charl es. 
2..rnough this work is regarded as composite by some exper ts, see 
F. c. Burkitt , J ewish~ Christian !P.Qcalypses , London, 1914, p . 41, 
"So far as t he Apocalypse of Baruch is concem ed, I r eall y do not see 
why it shoul d be regarded as compos i te. " 
3There is an obvious literary relationshi p bet ween t he two, but it 
i s not agreed aa to which is primary. Cf . G. H. Box, The Apocalzyse 21. 
~ (Transl ations 9f Early Document s , series I, SPCK) London, 1917, 
p . viii. 
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as mort ali ty i s decreed for Adam and his descendants immediately Adsm 
sinned: "And t hou didst l ay upon hi.'D one commandment of t hine; but he 
t ransgressed it, and imlnediately t hou didst appoint death for h im and for 
his descendant s " (3:7). However, the Fall occurs again in t he lives 
of the descendants when they sin: "0 Adam, what have you done? For 
though it waa you ,11ho ninned, the f all was not yours alone, but ours 
al so who ar e your descendants . For what good is it t o us, i f an et ernal 
age has been promi sed t o us , but we have done deeds that bring death? " 
(7 : 118 f. ). The cont ext of t his l atter passage shows that the deat h 
which evil deeda bring consists in loss of t he "eternal age" which has 
been promised and to have in its place "punishment after death" ( v . 117) . 
1 
This may well give us some guidance as t o how we should interpret 
1 2 ~ >.J: <' vv. 3 and 14 of Rom. 5 in rela tion to v . 12. L. we t P..ke fil' ~ to mean 
1 Quot ations are f rom t he RSV. 
2tt ia quit e unjustified to presuppose tha t Paul necessaril y held 
the same views as hi s Jewish cont emporaries on nnything, even though much 
recent scholarship finds Paul ' s t hinking t o be f ar more closely related to 
the Jewish than to the Hellenistic thought of hie time; but it is reason-
able t o suppos e that he continued to hold largel y Jewish views aft er his 
conversion i f his specifically Christian convictions did not change or re-
pl a ce them. Nygren, op. ci t., p. 208, in oommenting on Rom. 5: 1 2-21 t akes 
an ext reme view: "Whether Paul did derive a certain impulse from Jewish 
or Hel lenisti c ways of t hought is a question whose answer i s -extremely dif-
fi cult. We should not f orget thet Paul read about Adam on one of the first 
pages of his Bibl e ; so i t is not necessary t o look f or r emoter sources f rom 
which the i dea might have come. But be t hat a s it may, it i s entirely clear 
that the meaning of his thought about Adam and Christ is enti rely dif ferent 
from either J ewish or Hellenistic concept s . It is r ather the direct op-
posite . " Even though it. be true , however , tha t his thought about AMDl and 
Christ i s very different from the J ewish pattern, his thought about Adem 
and his descendants may still have some sir.rl.larity to contanporary Jewi sh 
views. I t would hardly be identical , t hough , because his view of sin, as 
we have bef ore no t ed, was more radical - though G. H. Box (op. cit., p . ri) 
speaks of passages in 4 Ezra as betraying "an almost Pauline sense of the 
universality and devastat ing effects of ein. 11 
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"because" , indicat ing t hat Adam ' s descendant s share the responsibility 
for the fact t hat death has spread to all of them, why i s it that in 
vv. 13 and 14 Paul' e intention eeana to be to prove that death reigned 
over all generat ions between Adam and Moses -without their really or ful-
ly de 3erving i t?1 The answer may be that 1Jfl/e,..--ro5 in v . 14 has a narrower 
meaning than it has in v . 1 2. That i a , in v. 12 where Paul has in mind 
t he Gf"nesi a account of the Fall he i s giving ()o/v~--ra; its -widest sense2as 
all t he effects - cosmical , somatic, and spiritual - of sin' s activity 
i n the worl d , while in v. 14 he ia referring to the somatic fact of uni-
versal mortality alone. Verse 12 has the tone of a sweeping assertion 
of wide aigoificance , while the next two verae13 have more the ring of a 
measured arg\illllent of support for the sweeping assertion. Verse 12 con-
tains a whol e world- view of enonnous significance , but like other world-
views it is not self-evident . The nex:t two verses provide a proof of the 
main poi nt in v . 1 2, \'ii. th v. 14 providing a self-evident fact: no one who 
lived in the period between Adam and Moses was yet alive.3 
1ct. San~ and Headlam, op. cit., p. 134, on v. 13, "At first sight 
t h:.s seems to gi. ve a reason for just the opposite of what is wanted: it 
seems to prove not tbat-rrc:i<.""-S '1/k""f-1"Dv, but that however much men might 
sin they have not at l east the full guilt of sin. " 
2cr. August ine, City g!_ ~ . Bk. 13, Par. 12, "When, therefore, it is 
asked what death it was with which God threatened our first parents if they 
shoUlc transgress the oommandment they had recei ved from Him, and should 
fail to preserve their obedience , - whether it was the death of the soul, 
or of the body, or of the whole man, or that which i s called second death , 
- we must answer, It i s all." 
3ts not Enoch (Gen. 5: 24) an exception to the statement in v. 14? It 
is an int erest ing and curious fact that although Malachi testifies to an 
interest in the translation of Elijah and the apocalyptic writers took a 
great intereat in Enoch , there seems to have been no t endency to use these 
t wo O. T. exceptions t o t he rule of mortality as a basio for speculation or 
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Now, if in verses 13 and 14 Paul has death ae mortality in mind he 
i s , with the Apocalypse of Baruch and Fourth Ezra, revealing the view 
t hat Adam' s sin by itself has so changed human nature as to meke all men 
mortal. But if in v. 12 he has all forms of death in mind - including, 
el!lpeoially, spiritual death - he feels required to add that the responsi-
bility f or the spread of death in this wider sense is shared by all men. 
He could do no other than add this. Though he was wanting to put all 
possible emphasic on the effects of one man's deed on all men, he would 
have been untrue t o the central and intense ethical oonoem of his Jewish 
heritage and Christian faith ( eg. , Rom. 2: 6-11) if he had taken the poei tion 
that even spiritual death ~ alienation from God - comes upon a man with 
no actual r esponsibility of his own for it •
1 
.. .. 
Pe:maps we can now attempt to picture the pattem of Pauline thought 
in which universal mortality is attributed to Adam's sin but in which spirit-
ual death is seen coming upon each man only as he actually joins Adam in his 
primeval sin of rebellion against the Creato~. 
hope that death can be evaded or overcome. Cf. · R. H. Charles, Esohatolo5', 
2nd ed., London, 1913, p . 56, "These translations of Enoch (Gan. v. 22-24 
and Elijah (2 Kings 11. 11) are essentially miraouloue in character, and on 
such exceptional inci dents, there£ore, the doctrine of a future lifo for 
man M, 1!lm cannot be built • • •• The belief in such translations does not con-
trovert the ancient view of Sheol as a place whence none oan retum. It pro-
bably springs from a time when the authority of Yahwe was still l imited to 
this side of the grave, and the dead were regarded as beyond the exercise of 
his graoe . The dead were beyond recall, but the living could be raised to 
immortality - that is, to an immortality 'With the body, not without it, 
before death, not after it. " 
1 Cf. Nygren, Co111111entacy gn_ Rom@e, pp. 214 f ., "lf Paul had meant 
that all became subject to death because of the sins which they themselves 
oommitted, the conclusion would logically be that all would enter into life 
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When Adam r ebel led agains t hi s Cr eator he made i t possi bl e f or 
sin t o enter i nt o t he wor l d and t o operat e f rom a posi t i on of s t r ength 
wi thin t he creation . That position of s t rength i s t he flesh . Now man 
i s a being of flesh , but he has also a mor e inner , spi r itual si de t o hi s 
natur e . Sin does not exerci se the same kind of power over this i nner 
part of his nat ure as i t does over t h e soma tic s i de of his nature, which 
i s of fl esh.
1 
That which every person inherit s f rom Adam i s not the 
~ of Adam t s s in but the somatic situation in which bis life must be 
by reason of the righteousness which they themselves achieved. That i s 
an i dea which is certainly the utter opposit e of all that Paul s ays . If 
we are to keep the translation 'because all men have sinned,' we shall 
have to understand it as A.ug-.istine did, • all men have sinned in A.dam.' 
In any oase, this much is settled for Paul: humanity's fate rests on 
what happened in him who was its haad and representative. Any interpre-
t ation that dilutes t.iat thought, or departs f'rom it, is definitely~- " 
Certainly Nygren is here ove:r-simplifying the Apostle's thinking. 
As to Auguatine'd understanding of Rom. 5:12, of. N. P. Williams, 
~ Ideas of tha Fall ~ of Orig!nal Sin, p . 157, "St. Paul knows nothing 
of a mystical or pre-natal :participation of Adam's posterity in the sin of 
their first father, nor of the idea t hat inberi t ed, and t herefor e involun-
tary, i nfection with •oonoupiscenoe' is in itself deserving of punishment, 
even prior to and apart from actual offences; in other words, he knows 
nothing of the conception of Original. Guilt. 11 
Cf. also Kummel , Das Bild ~ Menachen im Neuen Testament, p . Yf , 
"Aber so richtig ea i st, dase in Rom. 5, 12 Adam und Christus ale Kollek-
ti,.rpersonliohkei ten gesehn eind, so wenig l e.seen sich der Ueber gang von 
t:[5 zu -rr.i.~-r~ s un.d das ef_~ = 'weil • besei tigen, indem man ,,,-.:_~,,.., s in der 2. 
Vershalfte einfach dan tts der 1. Vershiil.fte gleichsetzt; die Begrundung 
der All gemeinhei t des Todes in V. 12 d 1s t eben eine andere al.a in V. 12 b. 11 
1 
Cf. N. P. Williams , ibid., p . 139, "What distinguishes s t. Paul's 
ideas wit h r egard to t he subject of innat e sinfulness from t hose of the 
other thinkers whom we have noticed up t o this point, i s t he f act t hat he 
confines t h e seat of t he inbred evil rigidly t o the 'flesh,' apparent l y 
exemptlng the ' aoul ' and t he 'spirit• f rom any sort of inherent taint, and 
only concGding that t hey may be polluted as it were per aocidens, by t h e 
maleficent i nfluencEB arising out of their physi cal substratum. 11 
I bid . , p. 145, "Thie r eal self, the • inner man,' or the i ntellect 
(-.,ovs), i s s t rongly asserted t o be morally sound , perfec t ly cognisant of 
the commands of t he Law and perfect ly loyal to them; t he whol e blame f or 
t h e aberrations of his a ctual conduct i s laid upon ' the flesh ,• o r 'the 
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lived. Hi s body inherited from Adam it a c-o/°" 1"tfs ~-r,~s(Rom. 6:6) , 
and being a body dominated by sin in the flesh it i s a er+-« -r" ii Bo(.-.tot.'-rov 
( Rom. 7: 24) . The body i s securely under the pol1er of death from birth 
because it is a body of flesh in which sin has its stronghold. Every 
man i s mortal because every man inherits a mortal body from Adam and 
not because every man sins. 
But it is di fferent with spiritual death; because this is not in-
herited from Adam. Not until a person defi es God does spiri tu.al death 
become his lot. This, hovever, every man does do - with the single 
e:z:oeption of Jesus; and the reason why every man comes to defy God i s 
because of the great power of sin residing in his ''lilembers 11 (Rom. 7: 23). 
Because they are !l:a:!, members. It is not a matter of small consequence 
what a man is somatic-ally. r-tsn was created a somatic being, and thi s 
will be his nature for ever. He cannot l i ve a truly human life apart 
from his body nnd wi ll partake of the fulfilled kingdom of God only as 
he does so with a redeemed body. Though man's nature has ooth inner and 
outer aspects, he is not a duality in the sense that the two aspects are 
fundamentally opposed to each other or independent of each other. I t is 
not true to say, as the gnc-stics taught, that lilallts essential nature i s 
entirely apiri tual and his dwelli ng in a body only a tesnporary and i nci-
&ntal thing. Man 1's bodily life is not, as the gnostios would have it, 
a purisbment for a wrong choice before birth; but bodily life is his true 
flesh' as controlled by •sin.'" 
I bid., p . 152, "When, t herefore, St. Paul trsnefen the seat of 
innate evil from the 'heart' to the ' flesh, 1 he i s to be understood -
so far as his ·words go - as exempting the mental and psychic life of 
man, even in its subconscious processes, from the infection of ein, and 
concentrating this almost exclusively in the physical body." 
l 
created nature. He is what he is somatioally. In Rom. 7, for example 
>I ¥ A 
Paul distinguishes between inner (,uw "'-"' <1fw11"o.S , v. 22; vovs , vv. 
and outer (<T'~ 5, vv. 18 , 25;r,;)1 , v . 23) parts of human nature, 
23, 25) 
but that 
the outer part is constituent to man' s real nature is indioated by the 
faot that Paul repeatedly speaks of the .!!.ill as being fleshly and there-
fore under sin ( v . 14) . He does not s ay that his ~ is o-o(f H< 110/ but 
(
"' ' ( , / , > ) 
that h!. himself is f.'J'LJ c> E <r~ J(1 vo5 <;~• • That is why he is a sinner. 
Be can, in the inner part of his nature approve of the Law and want to 
keep it, but what he actually does is against the Law. Since the "law of 
sin" is in his members he himself has become a oapti ve to that power ( v . 23) • 
( > ' > ' ) It is he himself cwros f'(t,) who both serves the l aw of God w.i th his mind 
and the law of sin with his flesh ( v . 25). To make a distinction between 
mind and flesh is not to assert that one is more distinctly the self than 
the other. 1'1:le power of sin is the only factor which is foreign t o the 
self ( vv. 17, 20) • 
Aa a result, therefore, of the somatic situation inherited from Adam, 
every son of Adam is not only mortal: each has also become a sinner . The 
1 
Cf. N. P . Williams, ibid., p. 149. According to Williams, "the Fall-
theory and dualism are in principle, and always have been in history, mutual-
l y exolusive hypotheses . " See also ibid., pp. 7 ff . 
2sanday and Headlam, Romans (ICC) , p . 181 , say tha t cr-..cp1i<iloJ "denotes 
simply the material of wich human na ture is made. " N. P. _)w'illiams , ~ 
~ 9f ~ Fall and of Original Sin, p. 141, says that ~a(f'l<('ll0J "merely 
1 
means •made of flesh,' and should be carefully distinguished from <f'o<flf'l(o.f, 
' camal • in the bad sense." I n other words , man as a somatic being consists 
of flesh, which is not essentially evil but which in the present evil age is 
the stronghold of sin. 
Cf. however, Arndt and Gingrich, A Greek-'&lglish Lexicon~~ N.T. , 
p . 71:A> , "Our lit. or a t least its copyists, di d not observe this distinction 
in all occurrences of the word. The forms are interchanged in t he tradition." 
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"law of sin" is more powerful than the "law of the mind II and inevitably 
prevails (v. 23). The rebellion of Adam has resulted, therefore, not 
only in the mortality of his descendants but has also created a situation 
in which his descendants are "made sinners" (Rom. 5:19) . They are bom 
with the power of sin so dominant in the somatic side of their nature t hat 
they have insuf'ficient power to res ist it and the power of sin resident i n 
their members determines their actions. 
Why not say then that men are bom spiritually dead? Surely one who 
has beheld the holiness of Christ will not deal less seriously with sin 
than the psalmist who said, "In sin did my mother conceive me" (Ps. 51: 5) . 
There can be no doubt that Paul subscribed to the view that sin's power 
has been present in every person from his conception. It would be a blind 
sentimentalism uncharacteristic of Paul to picture even the youngest child 
as free from the movements of sin. But it also appears to be true to say 
that one is not dealing with the awesome reality designated by the t erm 
"spiritual death" with all the seriousness Paul gave to it if he attribut es 
it automatically to infants. 
Of course , if, as the result of concluding that it would be a mi s take 
to attribute to Paul the doctrine that every person is J2Q.m alienated from 
God, that is not to say that an infant has the kind of 'life which flows 
from a positive righteousness . An infant does not have the kind of life 
which Adam knew before his fall and certainly not the 'life ' which is 
enjoyed by a Christian saint. Even l ess is it the life of glory which 
shall be. But the child is alive in the sense tha t he has not yet experi-
enced that ' death' which comes from rebellion against God. The kind of 
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knowledge (experience) of sin which results in sin so aggravated as to 
"kill" the spirit of a person: this comes only through knowledge of the 
Law. It is sin aroused by t he Law which kills . Not only is it true, 
according to Paul, that there is no guilt where there is no law (Rom. 
l 
5:13); sin is inert, incapable of killing, until aroused by the Law 
(Rom. 7:8 f. ) . 
It i s the Law wich brings out in aggravated fom the sin of self-
assertive resistance to God which was the sin of Adam. When Christ re-
moved the veil from Paul's understanding ( 2 Cor. 3: 14 ff.) he saw that 
his zeal for the Law had led him into nothing less than hatred towards 
God2 and towards the Messiah. Contemplating his own experienoe in the 
l Cf. N. P. Williams, ibid., p . 133. CoDDnenting on Rom. 5:12-21, 
Williams says, "It should be added that there is nothing in t his passage 
which implies t hat 'suppressed sin:t'ulness' actually involves~ in the 
sight of God, previously to and independently of the commission of actual 
sin; and, indeed, the phrase in v. 13, 'sin is not imputed where there is 
no l aw' («p,;.f'1'u,... ~G 0 0i< LLlor,,-r.,q f'\'? g~,,o5 v{A.ov ), would s eem to deny by 
anticipation the l at er Augustinian conoeption of 'original guilt, ' at an::, 
r ate in t he case of t he pre-Mosaic men. If we may judge by his general 
l!!!!!!. loguendi, St. Paul shares t he opinions of the 'plain man• on this 
point. The word 'guilt,' with t he whole apparatus of forensic t erminology 
to which it belongs, •judgment' (1<f<J44t), 'condmnation• (K1111oCl(f(~111. ), ' ao-
qui ttal • (b, l{o< ,\.,O"', s ) , and the like , is only applicable to voluntary and 
responsible actions, that is, to actual sins." 
2cr. G. Quell, fil ~, .§!!!. (BKWK), trans. by J. R. Coates, London, 1951, 
pp. 75 t. Paul's conversion experience caused him to realize that his sin 
of persecuting the church of God was "the final result of hie zeal f or the 
Law, his endeavour to attain to salvation along the pa th of self-righteous-
ness by works of the Law. The judgment upon perseoution of the Church of 
God was also j udgment upon that zeal for t he Law. When that dawned upon 
him, he realised that all his Jewish practices were a striving against God's 
will and amounted to active enmity against God. 'Man's dete:nnination to 
manage by himself' is really striving against God's will. From the hour 
i n which that became clear to him, he remained convinced t hat sin is not 
merely an offence against divine majesty - t he Jew goes t hat far - but i s 
active hatred towards God, hos tile opposition to his will , on the part of 
man in his detennination to l ive for himself and manage by himself. This 
thought of hatred became the constitutive element in the Pauline conception 
of sin. " 
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light of his new understanding, he concluded that the Law had always 
-.,. / 1 
served to bring out i n him sinful.Erid9vrlci.(Rom. 7:7 f .) - that self-
serving 1T),ov1£,~which is as t he sin of i dola try (Col. 3:5). 2 It was 
by means of the Law tha t sin had come fiercel y alive in him and had 
caused him to pa.rtioipata in that dread s i n of Adam and so to bring 
upon him that same experience of spiritual death which came upon Adam 
(Rom. 7:7-11). 
Since our a ttempt to reconstruct Paul's t hinking about spiritual 
death depends greatly on Rom. 7:7-11, and since COIIIDentators differ con-
siderably as to t he interpNtation of this passage, it will be well to 
give special attention to it. 
The usual interpretation is tha t Paul is remembering a time when, 
as a youth, he lived a life of spontaneity and j oy, untroubled by the 
t errifying demands of the Law; and then there came a time when his con-
science awoke to God's law and he became conscious of his resistance to 
God's will, causing a misery to descend upon him which was a transition 
from life to death. This interpretation holds that Paul makes an auto-
1ct. i bid., p . 79, "Desire (/m01.114(o<-) i s not to be limited to the 
sensual or sexual sphere, but must be understood in a comprehensive sense 
as the mania for self-assertion over against t he claim of God, which bursts 
i nto flame when chall enged by t he oommandment. Here i s the nerve of every 
kind of sin, from the primal flouting of God (Rom. i, 21) to the sexual 
perversions and anti-social crimes and all that further sinning which Paul 
s ees as the divine punishment of sin (Jk>m. i, 24-31; I These, ii, 16). It 
is from this point of view that every single sin committed in t his world 
assumes importance before God, and the sinner is f ound guilty. fl 
2ct. Leenhardt, Romans, p . 18 5, "The prchi bi tion 88&inst covetousness 
is t he very essence of the law because covetousness is the impulse which 
subjugates man to t hings and leads him to make of things his gods. " 
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biographical reference because his own experience is merel y an exampl e 
of t he universal experience of both nations and individuals as t hey move 
from a kind of joyful innocence into the tension and misery which comes 
from greater knowledge and responsibility , from carefree childhood to the 
troubl ed sensitivity of adolescence. Sanday and Headlam have taken this 
position: 
We may well believe t hat the regretful reminiscence of 
bright unconscious innocence goes back to the days of 
his own childhood before he had begun to feel the con-
viction of sin. l 
He is describing the state prior to Law primarily in 
himself as a child before the consciousness of law has 
taken hold upon him; but he uses this experience as 
typical of that both of individuals and nations before 
they are restrained by express command. The •natural 
man' flourishes; he does freely and without hesitation 
all that he has a mind to do •• •• The frieze of the 
Parthenon is the consummate expression of a life that 
does not look beyond the morrow and has no inward per-
plexi ties to trouble its enjoyment of today. 2 
I t can be cogently objected that this interpretation attributes to 
Paul a kind of romanticism which is hardly characteristic of him. It 
involves a sentimentalized and false pi cture of the supposed happiness 
of the •natural man' and of childhood which Paul would be quick to reject. 
Furthemore, this interpretation stresses a person ' s feelings rather t han 
spiritual actuali t;y - it speaks of the misery which the Law generat es in 
a person who has grown sensitive to its demandn while what Paul is actual-
ly writing about i s how the Law serves to increase sin' s activity in a 
1Sanday and Headlam, Romana ( I CC), p . 186. Cf. c. Gore , St. Paul ' s 
Epi sUe ~ ~ Romana, I , London, 1900, P• 246. 
2ibid. , p . 180. 
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person' s life . Paul sqs that sin used the commandment to deoeiV"8 him, 
but this interpret ation says that the Law awakens in him a conviction of 
his spiritual need. If the int erpreter of Paul feels that he can and 
must provide a psychological explanation of Paul •s conversion, t hen he 
will want to take t his passage as evidence that Paul was very dissatis-
fied with his life under the Lav . But it seems likely t hat Paul's own 
understanding of his spiritual hietol'Y would emphasize that it was Christ 
who first revealed to him the inadequacy of his righteousness under the 
Law: that before he met Christ he was deceived into thinking t hat he was 
blameless under the Law (Phil. 3: 6). 
1 
R. Bultmann has effectively expressed. t his objection while giving 
2 
his exposition of Paul's teaching about the Lav: 
Though the purpose of the Law is, or was, that of being a 
paidagogos .!£ Christ,. it is not conceived in either the 
Greek sense or t he modern sense as an educator who is to 
train man up to a higher level of mental (an especially 
of ethical) life.- Is faith opening up to divine graoe t he 
product of education? Of course not. It does not even be-
come possible except upon the basis of God's grace wor1Aing 
in Christ. The "educating" done by the Law leads, on the 
contrary, into sin, and "educat es" indirectly toward faith, 
it is true, because by it t he sinner oan understand the al-
1
There is probably a t endency to interpret Paul's experience in the 
light of Luther's. There is a vast difference, however, between the spirit-
ual situation of a Christian .monk and that of a Pharisee of th e first century. 
Cf., Leenhardt, ~ Epistle~~ Romans, p. 181, ''Nothing compels us to be-
lieve that Paul was I,uth,eran on t his point. The text and the whole context 
of t his chapter /j.om. 1/ in fact preclude the hypothesis. " 
2 R. Bul tmann, Theology srf. .!h! l!!! Test ament, I, p . 266. 
Cf. F . J . Leenhard t, Romans, London , 1961, p . 181. ''The conversion 
of Paul was not that of a heart devoured by remorse for its acts of dis-
obedience, but r at her t hat of' a proud soul exalting itself before God be-
cause of its obedience t o t he l aw." 
Cf. also TWNT, II, p . 355, "Das Damascuserreignis ist demnach nicht 
die Bekehnm.g eines verzweifelten SUnders, eondem die Berufung und Ubel'-
wi.ndung des selbstherrlichen Pharisaers." 
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ternati ve - either works of the Law ~ fai th - when 
grace confronts him. But the Law does this not by 
leading man into subjective despair, but by bringing him 
into an objectively desperate situation which he does not 
recognize as such until the message of grace hits its mark 
in him. Gal. 3: 21-25 does not have the development of the 
individual in mind but the history of mankind, and Rom. 
7il4-24 is not a confession of Paul describing his erst-
while inner division under the Law, but is that picture 
of the objective situation of man-undel'-the-Law which be-
came visible to him only after be had attained the view-
point of faith. 
c. H. Dodd, while admitting that it involves an unrealistic view of 
childhood ( '"We speak of the 'age of innocence,' but the little innocent 
is in actual fact greedy, interfering, quaITelsome, complet ely regard-
1 
leas of the rights or conveniences of other people") adopts the conmon 
interpretation: 
2 
Paul means 'I was alive' - 'I lived my own life,• with 
powers and faoul ties at full stretch. He is describing 
a happy childhood - happier and freer in retrospect, no 
doubt, than it ever really was •••• s oon , however, in a 
Puritan home like Paul's, 'shades of the prison-house 
begin to close upon the growing boy. • He became aware 
of the precepts and prohibitions of the Law. 
It should be pointed out that in his exposition of v. 8, quoting 
from Augustine's Confessions the famous account of t he pear-stealing 
incident, Dodd provides some effective evidence in favour of Bul tmann's 
approach to our passage: 3 
They were nice pears, but it was not the pears that my 
wretched soul coveted, for I had plenty better at home. 
I picked them simply in order to be a thief . The only 
feast I got was a feast of iniquity, and t hat I enjoyed 
to the Ml. What was it t hat I loved in that theft? 
1c. H.Dodd, Romans, (MNTC), 1932, P• 111. 
2ibid., pp. 110 f. 
3 Ibid., P• 109. 
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Was it the pleasure of acting against the law, in 
order that I, a prisoner under rules, might have a 
maimed counterfeit of freedom, by doing with impunity 
what vae forbidden , with a dim similitude of omnipotenoe?l 
Augustine at sixteen years of 8f!,e
2 
was not being made miser abl e by l aw. 
It was not arousing conviction of sin; the law against thett was, instead, 
used by sin to produce a wantonly sinful act which produced joy in sin, an 
arrogant sense of godlikenes s . Law vae used by sin to deoeive. Only much 
l ater, when God brought him to grace, did AU&UStine understand this decep-
tion. So it may well be that Paul , in Rom. 7:7-11, is not referring at all 
to feelings of the Law• s oppreasi veness but only to the faot tha t t he Lav 
caused the power of sin in him to spring into vigorous, spirit-killing 
activity - a fact which he came to understand only after his conversion. 
Calvin, as could be expected, did not t hink that Paul remembered an 
"innocent " childhood, when he was unavare of the demands of t he Law. 
He reminds us that Paul must have been instructed in the Law from his earl-
iest years . No, says Calvin, this reference to being "alive apart from 
the l aw" is rather a kind of bitter sarcasm agains t self-righteousness. 
"Although he was inflated by confidence in his ow right eousness , he claim-
ed to have life when he was r eall y dead. "3 This explanation disposes of 
our problem as to what Paul meant by saying t hat he was once alive, but 
it gets the interpreter into great difficulty with the rest of v. 9. 
Calvin t akes ''When the COllDllandment came, sin revived and I died" to mean: 
1Transl ated and abridged by Dodd from Confessions II, 4-6. 
2 
Confessions II, 6 . 
3Epistlee of Paul to the Romana ~ to the Thess alonians , Oliver & 
Boyd, Edinburgh, 1960, p. 144. 
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''It therefore ' awoke' sin from the dead , because i t showed Paul how 
great vaa the depravit y which aboundod i n the inner.liost parts of his 
heart, at the same time it put him to deat h . 11 ''Put him to death11 r efers 
to the a.liattering of "the intorloat ing confidence in which hypocrites re-
pose. " calvin leaves his readers uncertain as t o when the Law did this 
f or the Apostle. lie says of Paul "as long as his eyes we1>e veiled while 
he laok:ed t he Spirit of Christ, he was satis fied with t he outward mask 
(larva) of righteousness"; which implies that "sin revived and I died" 
refers to Paul• e conversion experience . This is quite unsatisfactory. 
There are commentators who deny t hat Paul i s being autobiographical. 
1 
Leenhardt, for i nstance, says that Paul is following ua proceeding which 
h88 become obsolet e but which was very familiar to Paul and his contempo-
raries«; he ia using t he 1'1 11 as a collect i v e pronoun. 2 Some of t h e Heb-
rew Psalms provide an example of this, in which the poet appears to be 
writing of his o;-m experience but is r eally speaking for the whole of 
I srael. Paul i s speaking for "all the heirs of Adam considered in t heir 
collective condition." This is why Paul constructs vv. 7- 11 i n t erms of 
Gen. 3: "The thouE71t of Paul goes back t o the position described in Gen. 
;: t he man Adam hears the word of God . Thanks to t he l aw, the s i tuation 
is once more the same, and thi s i s the underlying reason why the apostle 
l F. J . Leenhardt, Romans, PP• 180 ff. 
2 > / 
Cf. TWNT., II, pp. 354 f f. Stauffer, in his t r eatment of E-;(4J , offers 
an interp,retation of Rom. 7 and 8 in t erms of "Heilsgesohicht e 11 • 'l'bree 
steps are to be seen: first, humanity before the Mosaic l aw vas given; 
second, Isr ael under the Law; third, the Christian believer under the 
Spirit. The 111 1• of Rom. 7 is the Israelite under the Law as understood 
by the Christi an. 
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describes the functiou of the law in t enue cl early reminiscent of the 
Genesis story. " But Laenhardt would appear to tlri.rilc that Paul did not 
mean his ref erenoe to the Genesi s s t ory of Adam t o be t aken very serious-
l y because when dealing with Paul • s statement 11I mw once 1>.li ve apart 
from t he law" he says: "Re l ives a l i fe t hat i s devoi d of quali ty or 
authentic value. He is ao deeply ignor ant of his r eal oi tuation t hat he 
thinks it satisfact ory and without danger. Ile may say t hat before the 
l aw came, he lived. The remark is imbued with irony . " But, according 
to Genesi s , the l i fe of Adam before his rebell ion was a wvnderf'ul life of 
f ellowshi p wit h God, making his subsequent spiritual deat h the more hor-
rible. Perna.pa Leenhardt f eel s required to adopt t his int erpret ation be-
cause he believes that the Adam s tory must be t reat ed ai3 purel y mytho-
logical~ This Paul certainly did not do . 
E. Brunner also asserts that Paul is not being autobiographical , 
nor i s he describing psychol ogical experiences, but from the viewpoi nt 
of t he Christian faith he is giving a theological analysi s of t he spirit-
ual si tuat ion of mankind in general and indivi dually : 
1 
I was once alive without t he Law. What i s meant by thi s 
' once' ? Childhood? Ia Paul t elling us of t he various 
periods of his life? Apart from tho f act t hat t his would 
be very strange in t he oa.se of Paul, it can hardly be 
mat erially hamonized wit h his explanations. Paul rat her 
shows , in saying 'I' , how matters s·t and with man and human-
i ty in general; he is not relating a. story, but is i nterpret-
ing t hrough f ait h the history of mankind as t he history of 
each individual. The paasage i s t hus t o be understood neit her 
psychologically nor biographically nor world- historically , but 
theologically •••• Sin !I.a in the wor l d , i't does not just arise . 
But t he individual person i s as yet not a si nner . Sin i s dead 
for him at first, t hus he on the cont rary i e ali ve. Now comes 
1&ldl Brunner , ~ Letter to ~ Romans , London, 1959 , p . 59 . 
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the Law and along with i t sin. It revives tlith the 
arrival of t he Law. 
The above survey of opinions about the meaning of Rom. 7:7-11 
reveals a considerable lack of consensus. In light of the rather wide 
differences of opinion, any person offering his interpretati on would do 
well t o do so with humility. However, Paul did mean something by these 
w rds and we must cont inue to probe them f or their int ended meaning. The 
present writ er feels that the true interpretati on must confonn to t he 
following poaitions, Fi rst, Faul was not , when speaking of being ali ve 
and t hen dying when the Law crone and sin revived, concerned to desol'ibe 
certain fecalings he had experienced; his intention was rat her t o give a 
theological underst anding of eubatantive spiritual events . Second, hi s 
understanding of these events came only with faith in Christ. Third, his 
intention was t o characterize universal spiritual experience , including 
his own. Fourth, Paul had Adam very much in m:Lnd and was thinking of 
Adam' s rebelli on as an event which profoundly affects every man both be-
cause Adam was our represent at i ve and because we each i n our own lives 
and by our own choi ce participate in that rebellion . 
In other worda , when he speaks of having been spi ritually alive 
and then having been killed by sin activated by taw1 he meant seriously 
just -what he said - hie language was not intended as a dramatic metaphor 
1
see R • .Bultmann, The Theology Q!. ~ N.T., I, P• 250, "Alt hough, 
judging fro,n the whole ti-ain of thought in this epistle, Paul is t hinking 
only of the J ewish Law, the same holds t rue for the Gentiles , too, among 
whom the place of the Law of Moses if3 take?l by the demands of consci ence 
(Rom. 2:14 f.) • .And it is quit e possibl e that in Rom. 7:7-11 Paul has 
Adam in mind, the prototype of mankind, who , of course, also lived wit hout 
the Law of Moses. " 
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to describe vivid remembered feelings, nor was he being ironical. We 
should not try to picture t o ourselves how he may have remembered bei ng 
spiritually alive and then dying. \that Paul is doing i s giving a state-
ment, as he viewed universal human experience from the standpoint of faith 
in Christ, of what must have happened to him and to every person . This oan 
be compared to the Christian conviction that every true believer has been 
born anew, that he has oome from spiritual death to spiritual life . A be-
liever may not be abl e to recall any experience which he can confidently 
i dentify aa the moment when he pass ed from death to life but he is sure 
nonetheless that this did happen to him. Paul, of course, was one who 
could vividly remember the experience when he came alive in Christ and 
this may have strengthened his conviction that he must at one time have 
died spiritually by joining in Adam's rebellion against God. That con-
viction was based upon wha t he read in his Scriptures, where it s ays tha t 
God created man for a life of communion with him but that man passed from 
that life to t he dea t h of estrangement from God because sin had used t he 
;, / I ,, 
divine commandment to deceive him into self-centered c1T1 r::1v;,i- L«. Thie had 
happened to Adam, and he was sure that it had happened to every descendant 
of Adam; because the sin of Adam is everywhere evident. I n Adam every 
person dies spiritually because as a son of Adam he is so profoundly affect-
ed by Ad8D11 S sin that he repeats Adam's sin - just as i n Christ, who be-
came ein in our behalf, f:IVery believer is given the grace to die to sin 
with Christ that he might also oome alive with him in righteousness. Paul ' s 
conviction was probably formed both by the Jewish conviction, in which he 
bad been theologically trained, that Adam' s fall had a benigbting influence 
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on all men but that eve-ry man i s also responsibl e bef ore God, and even 
mor e by his experience of hov the act of one man, J eSU8 Christ, serves to 
bring from epi ritual death to spiritual life all 'Who tum to him. 
Another Pauline statement which carries much the same meaning is 
l 
Rom. 3: 23, "All have sinned and fall short of t he glo-ry of God." teen-
hardt not es that "r abbinic theology held tha t the first man shared in 
the divine 71']) , a privil ege which he lost after t he fall, but which ..,. 
was to be- restored to men on the achievement of ult imate salvation. "2 
Paul doubtless shared t his opinion, yet he also believed that to l ose and 
to find the glory of God was e>pen to the present experience of all men to 
some degree - which is to lose and to find spiritual life. In t he LXX 
which Paul read, t he term ~,~'§A was used to translate l l'1) in such i n-
T 
cidents as God's appearing to his people and to Moses at Sinai, in the 
pillar of cloud, and in the tabemaole and temple. Paul taueht that sin 
brings spiritual death upon men by robbing them of this pr esence of God 
in their lives but that t hose who receive Christ's gift of righteousness 
are given to behold, with unveiled f aces , "tbe glory of the Lord" (2 Cor. 
3:18) 1 they experience within their own hearts the shining of "the light 
of the knowledge or t he glory of God in the f ace of Christ" ( 2 Cor. 4: 6). 
l er. H. A. A. Kennedy, ,lli Paul ' s Conceptions ,2! ~ Last Things, London, 
19C4, p. 115, "St. Paul aeserte ••• -that death passed upon ~l men, because fil 
sinned (i f 'f 11fv-rt s 1~r,,..a..,.) . In whatever s peculative fashion t he apostle 
may have conoei ved t he connection between the sin of Adam and that of his 
descednants, we know from his whol e religious outlook that when he makes the 
statement, 'all sinned,' he can never have in view an unmeaning, mechanical 
f iction. Apart from any theorising on inherited guilt, we have his position 
clearly s t ated in Rom. iii, 23; 'all sinned (-,r-<-.,--rts t'oi,f 114"'-l"-rov ) and fall 
short of (vrr-Efo i:,.,,ro1.,) the glory of God.' All are blameworthy. " 
2r. J . Leenhardt, Romans, p. 100. 
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That is, Adal!l s i nned and the glory of God' s presence f aded out of his life; 
bringing spiritual death upon hi.In; and all of AdaJn' s descendan.ts share Adam's 
experience because we all have joined in Adam' s sin and so hnve excluded 
(vq-1"'E-~e, V) ourselves f rom knowing the glory of God' s presence. 
* * 
A final ,wpect ef Paul's teaching about spiri tuel death which requires 
discussion here is t he relation of spiritual death to eternal death . Paul 
t au.gut that just as spiritual life can be possessed in various degrees (i.e. 
the largely preliminary or potential f oxm of s pi ritual life with which we 
are all bom and which ie soon destroyed by our s i ns, the spirit ual life 
1 
of the beli ever which grow as he grows in Christ, and the :fulfilled life 
of glory in the eternal kingdom of God) so spiritual deat h has various 
degrees or stages. All men who are in a state of rebelli on against God and 
are ther efore outsi de hi s redeeming grace in Christ are "perishing" 
(~"Tl'o~A ~fC- E'Vot, pr esent parti ciple , 1 Cor . 1:18; 2 Cor . 2: 15; 4: 3; 2 These. 2:10) 
and are at differ911t s t ages on the lre::/ t o t hat ultimate and f i nal form of 
spiritual death which ie "destruction" ~..-r,:;Af<"', Rom. 9: 22: Phil. 1 : 28; 3:19)
2 
or "et emal des t ruct ion" (&A~0e0 s 4": C:v, os , 2 Thess. 1:9), in whi ch co11d.ition 
they ~ave perished" (1 Cor. 15:18 ). That Paul held t o a view that t here 
are l evels of spiritual death i s indicated, f or example, by 2 Cor . 2s15 £. , 
where Paul writes that to t hose who are "Perishing" the gospel i s "a f ra-
grance f rom death t o deat h ." That is, rejection of the gospel i s a deadly 
1
2 Cor. 3:18. 
2cf. A. Pliltlllller , Seco!ld Cor ~.nthians , ( I CC) , p. 71, "The ~-rro AA :r" vo, 
a.re not merely on the road t o &1t~ ).(' , "' : ~-n-.: A ", "'- i s regarded as t heir end, 
unless s ome eoro.plet e change takes place ." 
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compounding of man' s previous rebellion against God and thrusts him 
1 
deeper into the condition of spiritual death (of. Mt. 1 2:31; Lk. 12i47 f.; 
Heb. 6:4 ff. ; 10:26 ff.; 1 Jn. 5:16). 
I f we ask what Paul 'a thinking was concerning the time at which the 
ultimate fom of spiritual death comes upon the person who is perishing, the 
answer can ba confidently given t hat it i a at the final judgment rather than 
at the time bodily death occurs. Paul certainly believed i n a final judBJDent, 
and a passage like ~m. 2:12 clearly indicates his conviction that it will be 
then that t hose who are perishing will finally perish: "All who s inned w1 th-
out t he law will also perish without the law, and all who have s inned under 
the law will be judged by the law. " To be judged and to perish are treated 
here as synonymous, and the context shows that t he jud.8JD,ent he is thinking 
of is a future event when all will be j udged. He has just been speaking 
about "the day of wra t h when God's righteous ju<i8Jnent will be revealed" 
( VY. 5 tt.} and almost immediately after v. 12 he speaks of "that day when, 
2 acoording to my gospel, God judges the secrets of men by Christ Jesus." 
If we ask about the situation between deat h and the time of t he last 
1Ibid., P• 72, "They were i n a condition that was virtually f a tal when 
the Gospel came to them, and i ts effect was to oonfinn that fatal tendency. " 
~ ,Cor. 15:18 appears t o contradict this , since there we have the ex-
pression "have perished" (~11,:i~ov,o, aorist) when the reference is to persons 
who have died. The temporal f eature of the verb should not be pressed here, 
however, 'because Paul is speaking of believers who presumably are with the 
Lord but who, if Christ has not been raised, are still in their sins (v. 17). 
He is imaginatively anticipating t he result of t he final ju~ent without 
him who really was "raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of God, 
who intercedes for us," and who will save from condemnation (Rom. 8:33 £.). 
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judginent of those who die in their sins, the answer ie tha t the Pauline 
letters have no word on this subject. They have veIY little to say about 
the intemediate state of believers; so it i s not surprising that they 
have nothing to say about t he intermediate state of those who die as 
enemies of God. The Apostle's purpose was to teach the way of salvation 
rather than to describe the nature of destruction.1 
If we wish to know what Paul thought about the nature of that second 
death (of. Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 2ls8) which comes after the final judgment, 
we find little to guide us. In 2 These. 1:9 we find it spoken of as "the 
punishment of eternal destruction and exclusion from the presence of the 
Lord and from the glol"Y of his might. n2 Does this mean annihilation? We 
have seen that for Paul "death" carries the thought of existence apart from 
God rather than tennination of existence. 3 It means exclusion rather than 
annihila tion, 4 and it oan be confidently said that t hose who offer proof 
1
Cf. PlUDllller, Second Corinthians (ICC), p . 71, "But he is more con-
cerned to remind his readers that believers can be sure of salvation in 
Christ than to discuss the future of those who refuse to believe on Him." 
2cr. w. Neil , The Epistle .Q! Paul .!9. ~ Thessalonians (MNTC), p. 146, 
"The most notable feature is the reticence of the description. What in 
nonnal apocalyptic literature would have included a lurid picture of the 
tortures of the damned and the bliss of the righteous, in Paul's hands be-
comes a restrained background of Judgment with the light focused on the 
Person of Christ as Judge." 
Ibid., p. 150, "It should be noted with what reticence Paul describes 
the f ate of t he wicked. He paints no lurid picture of their ultimate destiny 
- the horrors in which the Renaissance painters delighted. He wri tee 
symbolically and not literally. His emphasis is on the spiritual fact of 
separation from God, not on the material conditions." 
3 Cf. H. A. A. Kennedy, St Paul 1's Conceptions .Q! Last Things, p . 31 5. 
4Cf. W. Neil, op. cit., p. 149. Commenting on "eternal destruction, " 
Neil writes, "This does not mean annihilation or eternal tormcnt •••• Eternal 
destruction is separation from God for ever." 
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texts from the Pauline letters ( eg. Rom. 6: 23) for a doctrine of annihila-
tion are misled by a false literalism. 
Paul 'e letters also provide no specific word on the subject, concern-
ing which there was considerable diversity of opinion among the Jevs,1 as 
to whether or not the wicked will be resurrected. Will those sentenced to 
the second death experience this soaatically or as disembodied spirits? In 
the book of Acts Paul is pictured as saying that he joined his Jewish detrao-
tors in believing that "there will be a resurrection of both the just and 
the unjust" (Acts 24:15), but in hie l etters "resurrection" is al~ a re-
demptive reality associated only with the Christian hope. Resurrection al-
YllYB means a joining in that transfomation (Plid.l. 3:21) which Christ ex-
perienced in 1E:,! resurrection; and it is never a means of judgment. 2 
It should not be denied, however, that Paul could have spoken the 
words of Acts 24il5. 3 Verses 16 and 25 suggest t hat the statement that 
1cr. R. H. Charles , Eschatology:, 2nd ed. Aeoording to Charles, in the 
apocryphal and apocalyptic literature of the second century B.C~' "there is 
only a reSU1Teotion of some of the righteous and some of the wicked in Dan. 
12:2, 3, of all the righteous and some of the wicked in 1 Enoch 6-:,6, of all 
the righteous but none of the wicked in 1 Enoch ITT-90. In all cases only Is-
raeli tee attain to the resurrection" ( p . 244) • 
In the first centur,y B.C. 11two views arose as to the nature of the 
resurrection. " Some t aught that "there would be no resurrection of the body 
at all but only of the spirit" and some that there would be a resurrection 
to a glorified body. Acco::-cling to l &loch 91-104 and Psalms of Solomon 1-16 
"only the righteous are to rise," but in 1 Enoch 51:1, 2 "it is just as 
clearly stated that the:-e is a resurrection of both the just and the unjust." 
(pp. 2'J5 f •. ) 
In the first century A.D.s "According to all the Jewish literature 
of this century save the Apocalypse of Baruch and 4 Ezra, there was to be 
a resurrection 9! ~ righteous only" (p. 358). 
2 i,..,f-v 
See l PP • 322 ff. 
3cr. ibid., p. 444. R. H. Charles denies that these words could 
have been Paul's. "There could be no resurrection of the wicked according 
to St. Paul •s views. Henoe we cannot regard the statement attributed to 
St . Paul in Acts 24:15, that 'there shall be a resurrection both of the 
just and of the unjust,' as an accurate report." 
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"there will be a resurrection of both the just and the unjust" is a way 
of saying that no man will evade the last great j udgment. Feli x could 
not fail to understand this vivid expression of the conviction tha t a 
man had better look to his conduct (cf. vv. 16, 25) , since God's jud~ 
ment on sin is by no means limited to this present life. This may have 
been what Paul meant when he claimed a l arge degree of agreement among 
his Jewish detractors for t he "hope" that both t he just and the unjust 
will be resurrected. The conviction that no one will escape God's judgi-
ment was always the reason, beginning with the book of Daniel, for the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the wicked, al though conceptions as to 
the nature of this "resurrection" differed. 
1 
The conception of Sheol long 
held by I srael was that of a place really beyond Yahweh's sphere. Although 
this was no longer the case in the first century, conceptions about the 
r ealm of the dead were still unsettled and unsure. Therefore, to say that 
the wicked will be "raised" for the final judgm.ent was the most natural 
language for a Jew to use if he wished simply to express a conviction t hat 
the wicked will not escape God 's great day of judgm.ent. This l anguage makes 
plain t hat the j~ent wil l not be only for those still alive on the earth 
when that awful day arrives, and it does not necessarily mean that the user 
held to the most literal meaning of "resurrection. 112 
1Daniel 12: 2 t eaches a literal resurrection of the body f or some of the 
wicked but in Enoch 6-36 R. H. Charles, who considers t his part of E)looh to be 
approximately as old as Daniel , finds that "though t he wicked are here said to 
rise, they do not share in the resurrection truly so called, they are simply 
transferred from Sheol to everl asting punishment in Gehenna, where t here is 
• retribution f or their spirits.' Thie phrase appears to t each t hat the writer 
conceived t he wicked to rise as disembodied spirits at t he resurrection" (ibid., 
P• 219) • 
2it should be noticed tha t in t he two New Testament passages (John 5: 28 f . 
and Rev. 20:12 f . ) where a raising of the bodies of the wicked appears to be 
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It soems likely, therefore , that insofar as Paul held a defined 
view on this sombre subject of a r esurrection to judgment that it did not 
involve a literal resurrection. It i s indeed clear that Paul believed the 
body to be of t he greatest importance and t hat participation in the fully 
redeemed life of Godrs etemcl. kingdom must have a soma.tic dimension , but 
it does not follow t hat he must have believed in a somatic dimension f or 
t hose suffering "the punishment of eternal destruction and exclusion f rom 
t he presence of the Lord" ( 2 Tbess. l: 9) . The redeemed 1dll knov "life" 
i n the fullest sense but t he lost csn only know "death" in the fullest 
sense. The Spirit of God will redeen the whol e creation, r escuing it 
from the power of death. If Paul ' s conceptions involved the dread pos-
ai bili ty t hat some of God ' s creatures - angel.a , demons, and men - will 
have excluded themselves when heaven and earth are recreat ed, then it 
seems al together likely t hat he conceived of their stat e in t erms of apiri t-
ual death in its ultimat e (and really inexpressible) form. Paul believed 
that "the form of t his world is passing away" (1 Cor. 7:31) , which involv-
ed the expectation that materiality as we know it, i .e. as flesh, will total-
promised, the r eal conoem i s with t he fact of judgment. It is possible 
even here to ar gue that the intention of the writer(s) is not to insist 
on a literal resurrection of the wicked but only to say that they will 
not escape j udgment . In the J ohannine passage the statement "all who are 
in the tombs will hear hie voice and come forth 11 ( 51 28 f.) is anot her way 
of saying "the dea d will hear t he voice of the Son of God , and those who 
hear will l ive" ( 5s 25) . The living presence of the evildoers at the j udg-
ment i s really the only doctrine which i s intended. Furthermore , there 
nre obvious r easons in both John and Revela tion for urging a figurative in-
t erpretation . It may well be t hat the writer of Revelation intended the 
"lake of fire" and "the seoond death" (20:14) to be spiritually understood. 
(Cf. Charles, ibid., p . 411, ''The s econd death i s the death of the soul , as 
the first i s the death of t he body. ") 
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1 
ly disappear: God wi ll "dest roy" it (1 Cor . 6:13) when the creation is 
t ransfonned into a fo:rm which is nv'e:. vro<'i't .(bJ• 
2 
I t ia hard t o see that 
any room is left f or a concepti on that the lost will be returned t o their 
old bodies in order to be judged and t o suffer t hat t o which they are 
sent enced. That would invol ve the perpetuation of part of the fleshly 
creation in the fom of human bodies and some kind of a cosmic residence 
for t hem. A derelict cosmos exist ing after the cosmos has been recreat ed 
is an impossi bl e conception . 
A pass age which suggests that Paul believed that the dead will be 
"raised" f or the judgment as dis embodied spi rits is 2 Cor. 5:10: "For we 
must all appear before t he j udgxnent oeat of Chris t , so t hat each one may 
recei v_e good or evil , according to what he has done in (6, : ) the body. " 
'The context of the passage concerns the disembodied state of the believer3 
before he receives hi s "house not made wi th hands , eternal in the heavens" 
(v. 1 ) , when t hat which is "mortal" wil l be "swallowed up by life" (v. 5) . 
The bestoval of the new, et ernal dwelling could ha rdly precede t he j udgment . 
1 
I t would appear, t heref or e , that Paul did no t share apocalypt i c hopes 
of lush millenial plent y . Those who hold that Paul must have believed in 
an earthly Messianic kingdom ( eg. Albert Schweitzer ) proceed on the assump-
tion that Paul must have fol l owed t he usual es chatological pat tern. 
~ s , of course, does not mean that the new creat i on wil l be a realm 
of pure spirit. St auffer s ays that New Tes t ament eschatology i s "mat erial-
istic" because it "Promises a perpetuat i on of our corporali t yn (~ Test a-
~ Theol ogy. p . 2'Z7) . Paul •a eschat ology i s not "materiali s tic " in any-
thing like t he usual meaning of that t enn, ~owever; because i t promi ses t o 
the man i n Chris t t hat he 'Will have a bod,y l ike t hat of the resurrected 
Chri s t - of whose resurrect i on St auffer writes : 11But Christ did not come 
from the grave l ike Lazarus • • • i n his previous body, but i n a new on e , t o 
which the l aws of gravity and mortality no longer applied" (p . 1 35) • 
3see chapt er 12. 
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I f this implies that those who are condemned at the judgment appear 
at th e t ribunal as disembodied spiri ts, i s it l ikel y that Paul would 
concei ve of them as becoming embodied subsequentl y? 
But t he exegetical facts fail to give assurance as to what Paul 
beli eved on this subject, and we must admi t that any conclusions which 
we reach are largely conjectural. .Any attempt to provide a det ailed 
reconstruction of what Paul ''must have beli eved" about t he ''last things 0 
meet s with baffling diffi culties. 
1 
Dogmatism i s inappropriate, al though 
i t i s hard not to s lip into i t when we realize how profoundly eschatological 
Paul' s t hinking was .
2 
The l et ters of Paul show that he did not feel required to t each a 
det ailed doctrine as to the ulti mate fat e of t hose who refuse t o give up 
thei r rebellion against God. 3 All we can say with assurance is tha:t all 
men f ace the certainty of final judgment, which includes t he dread pos-
si bility that some who "in the body" chose to separat e themsel ves f rom God 
and who persi st in impenit ence will have the st ate of spiritual death which 
they have chosen confirmed and erlended to 11utter exclusion f rom the pres-
1For exampl e : How is a final j udgment for everyone to be fitt ed into 
the sequence of event s described in l Thess. 4:16 f . and l Cor . 15:51 f .? 
2All exampl e of inappropriat e dogmatism is Schweitzer•·a The f(yaticiem 
of Paul .if!! Apostle. Schwei tzer made a great contribution t o Pauli ne studies 
by hel ping t o reveal the great dimensions of Paul I a esohatologioal concern, 
but t his misled him into excessi ve confidence tha t he knew what Paul must 
have beli eved on a number of subject s common to the apocalyptic literature 
of Paul ' s era but on which Paul ' l:l l et ters are actually silent. 
3cf . J. s. Stewart, A fu!!!, ,!!!. Chr ist , p . 266, 11It is t he Chris tian' s 
f'Uture with which he i s primarily concerned, and speculations on t he 
ultimate doom or salvation of men outsi de of Chris tianity are conspi cuous 
by their abs ence . tt Cf . 1 Cor . 5:12, ''For what have I t o do with judging 
outsid.ers?" 
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ence of the Lord. " In other word.a, the state of apiri tual death into 




Death' s Special ~ .2!! ~ Body 
In our disouesion of Paul's teaching about spiritual death, i.e. 
the nature of death's hold on the "inner man°, it was necessary to con-
trast what Paul has to say about spiritual death with his teaching about 
death• a hold on the "outer man 11• Ve have seen that al though spiritual 
death is universal it is not entirely hereditary: each person bears 
direot responsib:ili ty for shutting out the presence of God from his own 
life. We have also seen that the believer is set free from spiritual 
death: that although "life" is an esohatological reality which can be 
fully known only in the coming age of glory, it is nonetheless imparted 
immediately in substantial reality when a person is by faith united with 
Christ. With the "outer man", however, the situation is very different. 
1 
Every person 1s bom with a mortal body, and this condition of mortality 
remains unchanged for everyone, including the believer who has the new 
life of the Spirit in Christ. Death in the sense of mortality retains 
an und1miniehed hold. on.!!!, men, and it will do so as long as the present 
evil age endures. It is the purpose of the present chapter to investigate 
more fully Paul• s thinking about the stronger hold which death has on the 
"outer man". 
Let us first test the statement that "death in the sense of mortal-
ity retains an undiminished hold on all men," to see if perhaps it is an 
overstatement. Did Paul see no evidence at all in the bodily experience 
of believers that death had relaxed its hold on them? Do not the "first 
1 / 
See 8vi"i°"J in the appendix. 
16o 
fruits of the Spirl t 11 reach to some extent the fieably aide of t he 
believer's being? A."'e t here not some glorious signs here aleo that 
emanci pation from the power of death has already begun? 
Paul recognized that one of the gifts of t he Spirit exercised in 
the c.liurcbes was t he power to heal sickneee (1 Cor. 12: 9 , 28, 30) , and 
1 
he regarded sickness as a manifesta tion of t he power of death. Furthel'-
more, the book of Acts r eports tha t Paul himself exercised a healing 
ministry. A cripple at Lystra was made to walk through Paul; he exorcis-
ed an evil spirit at Philippi ; unusual miracl es of healing occurred in 
connection wit h his ministry i n Ephesus; many diseases were healed on 
Malta; and, most important , a lad was restored to life, in the manner of 
2 
Elijah and Elisha , in Troas. Moreover, we lmow that Paul believed one 
should pray for liber a tion from illness (1 Cor. 12:8) and t hat he hL~self 
had experienced in hie ow body what it means to be healed through the lay-
ing on of the hands of a believer (Acts 9: 17 f.). Since he regarded such 
happenings as evidence t hat the church possessed the power of the Spirit 
in a singular way, may we not conclude that Paul s aw in them 13igns that 
t he powers of t he age to come are already causing death to retreat even 
t o the loosening of its hol d on the body? 
If Paul did follow t his logic, we should be able to find expressions 
i n his letters of t he conviction t hat t he believer is in some way no longer 
l 
See chapter 8 . 
2see R. B. Rackham, ~ Acts P.!.,. t he Apostles (we), London, 1901, 
p . 381, ''This greatly encouraged and cheered the whole congregation -
not me rel y because of the restoration of Eutychus , but also for its con-
f innation of s. Paul "s apostolic power. Thus s. Paul went forth, viz . 
once more a victor, only this time over t he greatest enemy - death." 
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as mortal as he was before. We should find some note of exultation over 
such a wondrous fact and some e:xhortation to lay hold on this reality in 
a fuller way. In Rom. 6, for instance, where the Apostle speaks of the 
believer as having died and riaen with Christ, we should expect to find 
soma such expression. Paul ' s primary concern in Rom. 6 is to emphMize 
that, of course , the believer will not continue in sin i n order that 
grace misht abound or because h e i s no longer under the law. He has 
died to sin and risen with Christ to a newness of life in which sin will 
no longer be dominant - in "11-ihich enslavement to sin i s at an end. How-· 
ever, no reference is to be found in Rom. 6 to a bodily victory over death. 
The power of Christ' s resurrection in the believer is at the present time 
of a purely spiritual- ethical nature; victory over mortality is still com-
pl et ely in the ruture.1 In vv. 3-11 there is an intriguing double r efel'-
ence to a prosent spiri tual-tnoral resurrection and to a future resurrection 
when victocy over death will be as complet e as it is now for Jesus Christ 
in his own person. "Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal bodies " 
(v. 12) is the burden of the chapter. The believer must lay hold now of 
a resurrection to ne\mess of life which Christ• s resurrection bas made poe-
s ibl e , and this is t o be done in a body which rell'.laill!_ mortal . 
Another chapter which calls for examination is 2 Cor. 4. 'Whereas ex-
1As far as mortality goes , Christ alone is the "first fruits" and 
will ranain so until his coming again (1 Cor. 15: 20 ff'.). While inwardly 
the man in Christ knows vi_ctory over t he l aw of sin through "the first 
frui te of the Spirit," outwardly he must ,1ai t for victory. Inwardly he is 
no longer doad in Adam but alive in Christ, but somatically he continues 
to be "in Adam" even though his body is a "lnember of Christn (1 Cor. 6:15). 
The words in 1 cor. 15: 22 f. have to do orily with the body: ''For as in 
Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive. But each in his 
own orders Christ the first fruits, then at his coming those who belong 
to Christ." 
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hortation is the tenor of Rom. 6, here it is exultation. Paul has been 
going t hrough some extremely trying and dangerous experiences, but as he 
contemplates them he is filled with joy because of the assurance he is 
given by actual experience, as well as by hope for the future, that the 
"transcendent power" of God as it comes through the living Christ is 
triumphant in all circumstances. 
We are afflicted in evecy we:y, but not crushed; perplexed, 
but not driven to despair; persecuted but not forsaken; 
struck down but not destroyed; alwa.vs carrying in the body 
the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be 
manifested in our bodies. (2 Cor. 4:8-10) 
"So that the life of J esus may also be manifested in our bodies": does 
this not mean that the living, resurrected Christ is already manifes ting 
the power of his resurrection in an outward, bodily way by rescuing the 
1 body of Paul again and again from the threat of death? PlUDDDer• s para-
phrase of these words is, "in order that by the continual escapes and 
deliverances of our bodies it might be manifest to the world that Jesus 
is still alive." Is not the believer, then, at least relatively more 
free from death's power over the body than a person who has not given his 
life into the hands of Jesus? 
The answer is tha t al though Paul is exulting in God• s power and 
faith:t\il.ness, it is not his purpose to claim any victocy over mortality. 
The context shows that an important souroe of t he assurance in suffering 
which these verses manifest is the confidence which Paul had that he was 
being confo:nned to the dying (11/~~wlit 5, v. 10, lit. ttputting to death") 
of Christ, and that as the death of Jesus has made etemal life possible 
1 
A. Plummer, Second Corinthians (Ice), p. 123. 
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/ 
for all his brethren, so Paul's v,x;~wl'.1,S was being used by Christ to 
serve the cause of "life" in the church (of. Col. 1:24) . Verse 11 is 
a repetition of the meaning of v. 10, and there the sufferings of Paul 
, 
are again clearly compared to the death of Jesus: the expression E<S 
&fv«-rov "1it<.f«~,&ordJo1. is an allusion to the way in which death came to 
l 
Jesus. Paul pictures his life as a life unto death. He exulted that 
the power of the living Christ was being manifested and that his grace, 
which is unto eternal life , was finding greater acceptance. Hie contri-
/ 
bution to this gracious worlt of Christ consisted in sharing in the "El<f"'<l'•.S 
of Christ ( v. 12). 
The emphasis upon bodily wealmess and death in the whole passage 
( vv. 7-18) is notable. Paul the missionary piotures himself as a vessel 
for the treasure of saving truth, but the vessel is likel.an easily 
broken earthen vessel (v. 7) . It was in his mortal flesh that the life 
of J eeue was being made known ( v . 11). While he helped others to a greater 
portion of the spiritual life which Christ imparts , death was at work in 
y -;,/ ,n 1 / 
him (v. 12), causing his E'S"-' CX'VO'r«1'1T"D.,S to waste away (b1.o<,&u f E:.<1"0ou, v. 16). 
As for victory over mortality, this will come only when God raises all of 
hie children from the dead and brings them into his presence (v. 14). Then 
he will give them that "eternal weight of glory" (v. 18) which Jesus Christ 
now knows but which we shall be able to share with him only when he changes 
our mortal bodies into bodies like his own ( 5: l; Phil . 3: 21) • 
Turning to First Corinthians, we find two passages, 5:5 and 11:30, 
which r efer to sickness and death in such a way as to suggest the view 
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that the believing oommuni ty ought to enjoy a great er freedom from Satan• s 
pover to cause illness and death than do persons outside the church. Paul 
expected an excommunicated mEl!lber to experience "destruction of the flel!lh",1 
from which he would have been free if he had remained fai thf'Ul to his Lord; 
and Paul regarded the fact that many were week and ill and a number had 
died among the Corinthian Christians as a result of irreverent conduct dur-
ing the Lord's SUpper. Did Paul think that the "judgJnont" (v. 29) consist-
ed of more sickness and death among believers than among non-believera in 
Corinth, or did he think that it consisted in their failure to have much 
less of these manifestations of the "law of sin and death"? If the latter 
is the case, then it could be said that Paul did believe that persons in 
Christ had already begun to experience the life of the coming age in a 
2 
bodily way as well as spiritually. It seems more likely, however, that 
his thinking involved the belief that those who have been given the privi-
lege of a closer associa tion with the things of God suffer special penal ties 
when they violate the divine holiness - as in the case of Ananias and Sap-
phira (cf. Heb. 10:29). In this same epistle (3:16 f.) there is a warning 
that to be the temple of the Holy Spirit, as the man in Christ is, is reason 
for special moral diligence, les t God "destroy" the one who desecrates his 
temple. Paul apparently believed, furthermore, that Satan would give the 
kind of special attention to an exoommunioated believer t hat he did to 
10ne interpretation of this expression takes it to mean destruction of 
einful desires, but though t his meaning is also involved, aa Robertson and 
Plummer have observed (First Corinthiane, ICC, p. 99) "ao strong a word as 
'o).ft9\c,_s implies more th~s." 
2ct. o. Cullmann, Immortality: .Q! !h! ~ .Q.!: Resurrection .Q! !h! ~• 
p. 45, "If t his Lord's SUpper were partaken of by all manbers of the community 
in a completely worthy manner, then the union with Jesus• Resurrection Body 
would be so effective in our own bodies that even now there would be no more 
sickness or death (1 Corinthians ll1 a3-30) - a singularly bold assertion." 
1 Job. 
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There is a surprising lack of evidence, therefore, t hat Paul saw 
any real l oosening of death ' s hold on the body. This is surp-rising, 
because Paul clearly t aught t hat t he man i n Christ has already, in this 
present life, begun to enjoy t he fruits of Christ's victory over sin and 
death; and it i s surprising also because miraculous healings and delivel'-
ances from death were not uncommon to Paul • a own experience . 
Not only is there t his lack of evidence that Paul drew the conclusion 
we might expect him to draw, but there are passages to be found in his 
letters where he directly denies t hat there is at pr esent a somatic dimen-
sion to that participation in Chriet•s victory over sin and death which 
t he believer already knows. 
One such passage i s Rom. 8:10 f.: 
But if Christ is in you, although your bodies are dead 
because of sin, your spirits are alive because of right-
eousness. If the Spirit of him who raised Jeaus from t he 
dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the 
dead will give life to your mortal bodies also through his 
Spirit which dwells in you. 
In other words, death - which has no power but t he power of s1n2 - has 
the ~ of the believer in i ta grip even though the life which flows 
from righteousness i s the spiritual. condition of that same person. But 
1cr • . J. Moffatt,~ Corinthians (MNTC) , p. 56, "'!'he su_pematural 
conception of the church revealed Satan ever on the watch to tempt and 
overthrow t he faithf'ul ( 2 Cor. lls3 f., 2:11, etc.); if the evil One was 
still permi.tted (as in the case of Job) to inflict physical pains even on 
t he good ( 2 COr. 11 s 7) , how .much more upon ar.iy dis loyal souls who were 
ejected from the sacred f ellowshi pr •1 
2see chapter 4. 
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there is hope for the body of him who has the Spirit, the Giver of life. 
That S c.t1? which he now knows in a epiri tuaJ. sense because of the Spirl t 
will at t he reaurrection be given al.so to his body, which till then i s 
mortal . 
The whole argument of Rom. 8 is consistent with this. Those who 
are in Christ J esus are free from sin's guilt (v. 1) and ther efore know 
t hat true life which is fellowship 'With God. The Roly Spirl t .h!§. liberated 
believers from the universal "law" of death's domination through sin (v. 2) . 
How? Through giving them the grace to keep God's law (v. 4); because they 
are inwardly no longer directed towards the flesh but towards the Spirit 
( vv. 4-9) . They thus gain daily victories in their struggle to put a.way 
those death-dealing deeds which are still native to the fleshly body ( v . 13). 
They reoei ve direct spiri tu.al assurance from God' s Spirit that they are 
~ children of God ( vv. 14-16); but, at the same time, they have not yet 
received adoption as his sons. This l atter is true because in their bodies 
they are still part of a suffering, sin-stricken creation in bondage to the 
futility of bodily decay and death; end, though in t he Spirit they have the 
first fruits of the age of glory, they f i nd themselves , with inner anguish, 
joining t he creatures as they eagerly await emancipation. The liberation 
of the whole creation awai ta the hour when they will finally be adopted 
fully as co- heirs w1 th God• a Son: when their bodies are at la.at redeemed 
from the power of sin and death (vv. 17-23). Thia is at preAent purely in 
the real.m of hope - nothin6' of this bodily redemption can now be seen ( v. 
24); but there ia reason t o wait for it with patience (v. 25), because 
they have the help of the Spirit within and the assurance that Almighty 
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God is detennined the.t they shall share the form o:f Christ ' a heavenly 
glory in renewed bodies like his ( v . 29) . God i a making their every 
experience t o serve this goal ( v . 28) • The assurance for all this i a 
in the manifestation of God' s love in JeBUS Christ (vv. 31- 39). 
Speci al attention should be given to t he con:fession found in v . 23 
t hat Paul groaned (<1"1'"'-vo<'.'rc,v )1 inwardly as he awaited the emancipation 
In the midst of this chapter which describes 
with glowing language the triumphant life of the believer in Christ , which 
he !lQ.! ( v . l) has through possession of the Spirit and .knowledge of God' s 
l ove in Christ, we f ind t his confession of inner anguish . The anguish 
ariaea, writes Paul, because of the unredeemed s t ate of the body. Re-
ceiving 11the first fruits of the Spi rit" has made no diffel"ence here. 
Here he is in precisely the same situation as the rest of earth' s creatures, 
and he jpins fully in their misery over the "subjection to futility" i n 
which their "slavery t o decay" holds t.hem. 
* * * 
Since it is our purpose to discover as full y as possible what the 
mind of Paul was on the subject of death, we must attempt to discover the 
sources of this inner misery to which the Apostle confesses. We have a 
chance here not only to think his thoughts after him but t o feel wit h him 
- to explore the~ into whi ch t hinking about death brought him. 
Let us begin by inquiring why it is t hat al t hough the general mood of 
1
The same word is used t wice in 2 Cor . 5 { vv. 2 and 4) t o express the 
same inner anguish which he fel t as he "strained after" (i.-rr.rro0e,v ) the 
"heavenly dwelling", wanting the Bv~ 1'o"5 ( his present body) to be swallowed 
up by(wf. 
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Rom. 8 dif fers greatly from that of Rom. 7 both express diema.v over the 
fact that the body is a body of death. There is t hie difference , that 
the contorl of 7: 24 shows that t."'e dismay oxpressed there arises from 
the f act that the body is the residence of the "l aw of sin" whereas in 
8: 23 the cont erl show t hat the believer' s inner misery arises frora the 
fact that the body i s in "bondage to decay"; but these are only two sides 
of t he same coin for Paul. Where sin is, there is death; and where deat h 
i3, there i s sin. This is shown by the f act that in 7:24 the cry is for 
deliver ance from "this body of death", whereas the preceding versos would 
l 
lead one t o expect Paul to say "this body of s in". 
Thi E point of likene!!ls between the two chapt ers is neither s:nal.1 nor 
incidental. I t is, rt.>.t her, e. vivid sign of a 'Wider kinship , and t hat kin-
ship is in the major concern expressed in both chapters over the nenace of 
the flesh. Chapter 7 teaches that sin in the neah always prevails over 
tho man who s eeks in his O'Wll strength to fulfil God ' s l o.v; and in chapt er 
8 it i s taught that, alt hough the man in Chris t is given strength to ove:t'-
come the flesh, the menace of the flesh remains . Whether a man is under 
law or under grace there i s a const ant in his situation: the flesh. There 
is much exhortation in chapter 8 directed at the man in Christ ( vv. 5-8, 
12, 13). He i s urged t o live according t o t he Spir.it rather than according 
to the flesh: "for if you live according to t he flesh you will die, but if 
by t he Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body /_or flesi} you will 
l Cf. John Knox, lh! Interpreters• Bible, vol . I X, Uev lorlc, 1954, 
p . ~3, ''In 6: 6 Paul had spoken of the toody of .sin, ' meaning certainly 
' sinful body' or ' body dominated by ein. ' Here he has the same idea in 
mind but is t hinking especially of sin' s awful consequences. The ' body 
of sin' is really a I body of dea th. ' 
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l:f.ve . " This is fully cons:f.stent ,d th Gal . 5: 16 f . , where Paul pictures 
t he lllal1 in Chris t as a being pulled in two ways , by the Spirit and by 
the flesh: "But I say, walk by the Spirit, and do not gratify the 
desires of the flesh. For the desires of the flesh are aga.i.nst the 
Spirit, and the desires of the Sp:i.rit are against the flesh; for these 
are opposed to each other, to prevent you from doi ng what you would. 11 
The believer rf;Sllains a fleshly bei ng, Md when Paul says, "You are 
not in the flesh , you are in the Spirit" {Rom. 8:9) , he means that the 
man in Christ is able B!. spite of what his flesh is to live a new life 
of rlghteow.mess by the power of t he Almighty Spirit of God. As long as 
the believer continues to live as a being of flesh he lives a life of 
t ension. This tension - and only one who sets bis mind Cffove,v) on the 
things of t he Spirit (Rom. 8:5) can know its full severity - arises from 
the f act tha t inwardly the believer is open to t:he working of the Spirit 
while outwardly he is made of flesh, wherein the power of s in continues 
in unabat ed potency. The Spirit enables the man in Chriat to "put to 
death the deeds of t he body" and to yield the bocl.y to God as an instru-
ment of righteousness ( Rom. 6:13); but t hough sin therefore no longer 
reie in hie mortal body ( Rom. 6:12) , it is still there in i t s ol d cor-
rupti ve for ce, causing t he body t o decay and s triving to bring the believer 
back under its complete dominance. 
* * * 
This ~l leads to the conclusion - however carefull y and reluctant-
ly we reach it - t hat ther e i s a kind of dualism in Paul' a t eaching. Thi s 
dualism i s not an ult imate (or :fundament al) dualism but a t emporary one . 
.. 
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H began with .Adam' s rebelli on, and it will be done away at the Parousia. 
when t he believer is "changed" (l Cor. 1 5: 51) , his body becoming a d""«J1 oc. 
/ 
1"'E.1.lrc<'iUfOV• It i s not a body-mind or body- spirit dualism except in the 
sense that the body of t he man in Chris t is temporarily composed of sin-
ful flesh even though inwa.7-d.ly he is a ''new creation; tha old has passed 
away, behol d , t he new has ceme " (2 Cor. 5:17) . Paul ' s dualism i s ~ ther 
a flesh-Spi rit dualism, a.nd he uses it to explain the bitter cont radictions 
o f the believer• s life. The believer receives t he witness o f the S'!)iri t 
t hat he is a child of God , but he s t ill await s adoption ( Rom. 8:16, 23); 
he "lives by the Spi rit" , but he experiences t he great est diffiou.lties 
when he would •~ by t he Spirit" (Gal . 5: 25) ; he haa been "raised with 
Christ" ( Col . 3:1) , but his body is "dead because of sin" (Rom. 8:10) .
1 
During t he p r esent t ime - while "the fom. of this worl d i s passing a.way" 
(1 Cor. 7 : 31) but has not yet passed away - the believer anxiousl y and 
yearningly awaits (2 Cor. 5:2, 4) the great transf'onnation when his niow-
ly body" will beoome like Chriatta v~,;75 s:5115 (Phil . 3: 21) . 2 Then his 
~ being, i nner and outer, will be fully consonant with t he Spi rit 
l .. er. Paul Althaus , 1!!! l et zten Dinge, 8th ed., Gutersloh, 1933, p . 32, 
"Kinder Gottea - und doch dem Tode verfallen. Sohnschaft Gottes i s t Leben , 
ewiges Leben. Aber die zu Sohnen des Lebendigen Angenommen.....,en bleiben gebunden 
nn den 'Leib des Todes,' mit allen seinen Hemmungen und Gebrechlicbkeiten, mit 
den Gesetzen der Ermiidung , des Alt erna und Sterbens. 11 
2
It ll possi bl e f or the man in Christ, who !mows the epiritual triumph 
as described in Rom. 8 , to join in the anguished words of Rom. 7i 24. He ex-
periences a very real misery while wait ing for deliverance from his body of 
flesh , which is s till under the "law of sin and death. " Rom. 8 ; 18-23 is 
cogent evidence for this . 
Cf. K. Barth, Romans , 6th ed., trans. by E. C. Hoskyns, London, 1933, 
p . Z70 , "Wretched B!fil that ! ~ We must not deprive this~ of its heavy 
significance. Paul is not describing the situation before his conversion! " 
See also Nygren, Romans , pp. 284 ff. 
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I 
(ri vEVfr:1.--rc,!(05) and the present conflict within his person 'l'rlll be gonet 
This understanding of Pauline duali sm involves the r ecognition that 
it is not merely a "Practical and morAl" dualis:n but that it is aJ.so »cosmic" 
and "metaphysicel n.
1 
Paul conceived of sin:f'ul flesh e.s the subatanoc of our 
f allen world - a subst ance in which the "lllet apl:zysical II power of sin is doing 
2 
i t s corrupting worl: . Man shares t his substance , and therein i8 the si tu-
a tion wh.i.ch Adam has bequeathed to his deseende.nts. God created man as a 
being of flesh ( Gen. 2: 21 f f . ) , and so the flesh was originally ''very good" 
(Gen. 1:31);3 but when Adam ali enat ed himself and his "Eror.l d f rom God and 
f rom the prot ect ing, au.staining power of G-0d•s Spi rit , i t was possible for 
a:tn t o ent er into the very substance of !11.ail and hio worl d . The '!pres ent 
evil age" has ever since been dominated by the power of sin operating f rom 
its stronghold in the flesh . The sons of Adam ai·e mortal because the activ-
ity of sin in the flesh is a killing activity; bodies which are made of 
fleob j_n which sin is active are bodies of decay. Thia situation also ma.lees 
.Adam' s descendant s Rinners; because sin in t h e flesh , when aroused by the 
l aw, i s able to deceive the man of flesh and to cause him to joi n in Adam' s 
sin 0£ defiance towards God. The human problem which Chris t eame to meet , 
when he came in "the l :Uceness of s i nful fleshn, was to overcome sin i n the 
flesh (Rom. 8 i 3 f . ) and so t o r escue men who have bodies of death and who 
1
see J . s. St ewart , A H!fil ~ Christ, p. 104, "1I1.e duali sm is not cosmi c 
nor met aphysical , but practical and tnoral. " Cf. H. A. A. Kennedy, .§! Paul ' s 
Concept ions of Last Things, p . 349 , 11The ant agonism of which the Apor.itle i s 
conscious between cr.(f S and -rr--t.O r-o,. is a mor al and not a met aphy~ical antagon-
i sm. " 
2:rhls will be defended l a ter in the chapt er . 
3rt would have made no di fference to Paul , of oouree, had he been 
t old t hat t here are two accounts of creation . 
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are also spiritually dea.d in sins. He won n decisi vo victory and i a 
now, t hrough the Spirl t , bringing his brethren into possession of t hat 
victory. He first makes than al:lve inwardly and gives than power to 
defy sin i n the flesh, and at his coming he will complete t.heir emanci-
pation from sin in the flesh by g.lvlng them i mmortal bodi~s. 
* * 
We should now be in a position to suggest reasons why Paul failed 
to expres s hie "inaugurated" eschatology in bodily t ems and also to 
attanpt a characterisation of Paul• s mood as he contemplated the body. 
Paul could find no grounds for treating healinge and exorcisms and 
even raisings of the dead as signs that the new age had already begun 
7~ >I I\ 
for the e:J cJ oN 11\""1"05 J because they made no essential change in man• s 
bodily predicament. To restore life to a neshly body merely returns a 
man to the unredeemed body. The only thing that can meet man• s bodily 
problem is transfonnation - complete elimination of the sinful flesh. 
Healings of the fleshly body are, i ndeed, signs that the church has the 
"first fruits of the Spiri t 11 , because they manifest that special pr esence 
of the Holy Spiri. t which was t o be true of the Messianic age; but the 
healings merely retard the +0of: whioh sin in the flesh woncs. The "outer 
man" inevitably continues t o ''waste awayn ( 2 Cor . 4:16). In t he fulfilled 
kingdom. of God decay will be el iminat ed, and healings of t he body make no 
advance t oward.a t hat . The healings help , however, to produce hope; because 
t hey are a means by which the Holy Spirit gives assurance in our hearts of 
God's love . They help to make manifes t that ' 'we have obtained access to 
t his grace in which we s tand" and they cause us to "rejoice in our hope o:t 
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sharing the glory of God" (Rom. 5~1-5). We shall share the glory of God 
only when he chooses to give us bodies of glory like tru:it of Christ. 
Furthennore, thin hope helps us to "rejoice in our sufferings". We 
are not to expect or desire the elimination of our sufferings as long as 
we ar-e "in t he flesh". We are to rejoice f or every sign that we share in 
the sufferings and the dying of Chr-lst which he experienced in the flesh 
(Phil . l :29 f . ; 2:17; 3:10 f . ); for such suffering i s a means which God 
uses t o giv{ us inner s t rength 2 Cor. 12:9 f . ) and through us t o others 
(2 Cor. 4:12; Col . 1:24);
1 
and they are a means of ttpreparing for us an 
eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison n ( 2 Gor. 4: 17). 2 
The mood with which Paul contempla t ed the human body evidentl y con-
t ained a mixture of profound respect and a feeling of reject ion approach-
ing revulsion. He r espected it for ·what it mia when C',od created it and 
for what it t-rl.11 be when God recreates it. God created man a somatic 
being, and .Paul ' e concern for the redemption of the body found expres-
sion in e surprising variety of ways in his theology. According to 
J . A. T. Robinson, "One could say without exaggerat ion t hat t he concept 
of the body forms the keystone of Paulrs theology."; 
1cf. Paul Althaus, Die letzten Dinge. 8th ed. , p . 33, "Der lfiderstreit 
zllischen Inhal.t und Gefiiss (2. Kor. 4, 7) bleibt hart . Obglei ch sich gerade 
in der I Schwacbhei t • des Paulus Gottes Kraft beweisen kann und der Apostel 
sich daher der Schwaohhei t ' ruhnit1 , so "seu:fzt' er um i hrehillen doch zu-
gleich und erwartet die ' Brlosung des Leibes•: (2. Kor. 1 2, 9 f . ; Rom. 8 , 18 
ff . ). Schwachhei t und Sterbliohkei t sind nicht nur Mi t t el , sondern auoh 
Grenze der Gottesgemeinschaft und dee voll i gen Gottesdienatea. " 
2:For a further discu.'3sion of the subject of this paragraph see 
chapters 9, 10, 11. 
3The ~, p . 9, "In its cl osely interconnected meanings, the word 
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But the very respoot which P&Ul accorded the body must have 
introsified the dismay he f el t over its present condi tion.1 All of 
our analyGis of Paul ' s uso of the Genesis account of the Fall points 
towardo the conchmion that Paul viewed sin as an alien metaphysical 
power which has entered into the creation and l i t erall y distorted it. 
When Paul says t hat "sin came into the world" (Rom. 5:12), he doea not 
merely mean that men started to sin, he means that sin occupied the 
cosmos as an army of occupation takes over a conquered country. luld just 
as au a:nny of occupati on changes the poli tioal orientation of a oountey 
and t hereby causes profound social changes, sin has so e.l t ered the rela-
t ion of the creation to its Creator and Susteiner as l argely to destroy 
tp.e order and beaut y of the divi.."le creation and to replace it with the 
anarchy and uglinei.s characteristic of sin. Paul t hought of sin as 
wo:rld.ng a oontlnuous ' dis-creation' ; and i t all led to decay and des-
truction - t o deat h , the negntion of the Creator ' s purpose. 
\rlhat did Paul feel and t hink ,men he s aw a cancerous growt h on 
somoone"s body, or observed. a person helplessly :::-etching, or studied the 
er,;;~ ( aoma) knits t ogether all his great t hemes. It is f rom the body of 
sin and death that we are delivered; it i s through the body of Ch:riat on 
the Croes that we are saved; it is into His body the Church that we are 
incorporat ed; it is by Ri s body in the Eucharist that this Community i s 
sustained; it i s in our body that ite new life has t o be manifest ed; it 
i s to a resurrection of this body to the likeness of His glorious body 
t hat we are destined. Here , with the exception of the doctrine of God, 
are r epresented all the main t enets of the Christian Firl. th - the doctrines 
of Man, Sin, t he I ncarnaU on and Atonement , t he Church, the Sacraments , 
Sanct i fication, and Eschatology." 
l I f the "sowing" of 1 Cor . 1 5:42-,,44 refers to conception or birth 
rather than to burial , thes e verses reveal something of thi s dismay. 
The body i s dishonoured by its weakness and perishablenees. 
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1 
face of a corpse? He saw with revulsion and horror the handiwom of 
sin in the flesh. Everywhere about him he saw disorder and ugliness , 
decay and deat h . In his eyes it was all characteristic of the flesh 
in which sin is carrying on its 1 discreative• activities. Looking at 
the sub-human world he saw the same things. When he observed the mutual 
destNctiveness to be found there - big animals eating medium-sized 
ones, and medium-sized animals eating small ones - he aav the same 
activities which sinf'ul flesh produces among men: "enmity, strife, 
jealousy, anger, selfishness, dissension" (Gal. 5:20) • .And to him it 
all seemed_J.t0('1oC L/r,..,5 (emptiness, futility, frustration). Since anirnalf~ 
cannot sin, they had been subjected by the Creator along with sinf'ul man 
to this pitiable situation quite apart from their own will - but subject-
ed in hope of also sharing with 1:he children of God that glorious liberty 
from decay and futility which will come wit h emancipation from bodies of 
flesh (Rom. 8:19-23) . 
2 
If we would taste something of Paul 1 s mood as he looked at the 
world about him, we must try to imagine hov the world would look to us 
after beholding J esus Christ in his body of glory. The Jesus whom Paul 
met in his Damascus-road experience was very different from what he was 
when he suffered on the cross, although he appeared to Paul as the Cruci-
fied! The form of our sinful flesh was gone. His body had been recreated 
1 If the "sowing" of 1 Cor. 15:42-44 refers to burial, then we have 
here a suggestion as to how Paul felt in the presence of a oorpee. 
Znu.s i s, admittedly, a rather staggering suggestion to minds ac-
customed to assuming that God's etemal purpose includes only the human 
epiri t but not the human body - let alone the sub-human features of God ' a 
earthly oreation1 
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into a body of glory. This was why Paul could l a t er assert that to know 
Christ 1{~✓,-~ <f"o<.f }{p(. was a thing of the past ( 2 Cor. 5: 16 f.). Along with 
this experience '?f the Christ of glory there came to Paul the assurance, 
which was a vecy part of the light which s tre8111ed from Christ, that t he 
victory which the man Jesus had won over all the darkness and death of 
the world was a vicarious victory. It was in behalf of all men; it was 
in behalf ot fil creation (,,~ 1iD<V10<'. , Col. l: a>) now in thrall to sin in 
the flesh. God is at work to liberate his creation through his son; he 
is determined that the victory of JeSUfJ will be shared with ''many breth-
ren" (Rom. 8:28 ff.). 
We must try to imagine how darlc the world of flesh would look when 
contrasted with that world of light; and we must try to imagine how i t 
would serve not only to give an i ntense hope for the future1 but a great-
ly increased anguish over the present sufferings of the world. The increas-
ed anguish would come from three sources. First of all, a new compassion 
and a new sympathy would be born. The whole Damascus-road experience was 
suffused with the love of God in Christ. It was t ~e Crucified One appeal'-
ing to his bitter enemy and persecutor for his good and for the good of 
the whol e world through him. All of Paul's subsequent life testified that 
Paul caught something of this love of God for all his suffering world. His 
capacity to ''weep with those that weep" (Rom. 12:15) was greatly increased. 
1
cf. P. Al tbaus, ~ letzten Dinge, 2 ed., Gutersloh, 1924, P• 16, 
11Die Gewissheit um letzte Dinge oder das Ewige entsteht, wenn wir inmitten 
des Lebens der Norm begegnen." Thie statement was made in a discussion of 
"axiological" eschatology. After the 3 ed. the distinction between axiologic-
al and teleological eschatology was abandoned (see 8 ed. pp. 18 f.). 
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Secondly, the tolerance towards t he cruelty and misery and decay which 
everyone develops because these are characteristic of the only wrld he 
knows would be shattered. The evil of this world would suddenly become 
much more starlcly evident because silhouetted against the perfection of 
another.
1 
Thirdly, impatience and expecta tion would be aroused by the 
conviction that all evil has been conquered in the experience of One, who 
fully experienced it all, and would surely be conquered everywher e t hrough 
the divine po·wer of t he Victor. 
That Paul suffer ed agonizing impatience is clesr. Take 2 Cor. 4 and 
5, for instance. He who has seen - and still sees - the glory of God 
in Christ (4: 4 , 6) also observes death at worlc (4:12) i n his fragile (4:7) 
body. But he "knows" that a resurrection body like t hat of Chris t is 
awaiting him (4:14) . His body is "wasting away" (4:16), but t he affiio-
tions which hast en t his process 0f decay also point to an ttet erruu weight 
of glory beyond all comparison" (4:17), which is sure though as yet unseen; 
and when the body of glory is given at the resurrection , it will provide an 
etemal residence (4:17 f. ; 5:1). But having to wait ea.uses a groaning 
• ;> I J;:_ i/2 /(' "> I\ ~ agony of' impatient yearru.ng. €v "!OV't<:} .L.uud (f",r€.V<)(..·y:>/-1:.v • •• e--,rc1to t1ovv'ie 5 
(5:2). "The participle explains and gives the r eason for<frcvcffo/-E.,;: ' we 
groan, beoaru,e we yearn.'"3 
1cr. ibid., p . 19. Speaking of man•s experience of the eternal, Althaus 
writess 11Gewiss ergreif't sie daher, wo immer sie echt ist, den Mensohen zu-
naohst ale demiitige Oewisshei t eigooer Al'lllliohkei t, Jl.lndlichkei t, Todverf'all-
enhei t." 
2cr. A. Plummer, Second Corinthians (ICC), P• 144. Plummer notes that 
"ev ,r~ii-r<f may mean either 'in this tent-dwelling' (v. 1), or ' hereby, ' or 
•he r ein,' lit. 'in this f act, •" but he concludes that the "first meaning is 
simplest here; ' For truly in this t abemaole-house we groan. 1 " 
3Ibid., P• 145. 
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Thie ia not to deny that Paul rejoiced in hi s hope , as he urged 
others t o do ( Rom. 12:12). There is a ring of j oyful antici pation in 
these words: ''Salvation ia nearer t o us now than when we first beli eved: 
the night is f ar gone, t he day i s a t hand" ( Rom. 13:11 f . ). But the veey 
intensi ty of hi s joyous anticipation could not but produce , at times, the 
pains of impatience. Hi s l etters show t hat he put a hi gh valuation on 
patience, and one reason for the exercise of t ha t virtue i s so that "if 
we hope for what we do not s ee, we wait f or it with patience" (Rom. 8: 25). 
Thi s suggests that patience did not come easily. 
* 
We now turn t o a more sys tematic study of Paul ' s use of the t wo 
tenns c' +°" and ~( 5. Such a study ought to shed f urther light on the 
questions we have been investigating . Each term i s used a full ni nety 
t imes, and t his f i gure becomes consi derably larger in each case if we 
/ ~ / 
add t enna which refer to the same reality - to C""f ~ the t erms <f'oJ.f><' l(o .s 
and C,l( f /o(LVO,S and to (J«J~ t erms such as riA05 andt(!ifx.J.1; which r ef er to t he 
body in its parts. 
References to "flesh" and "bodyrt are not only very numerous , but 
the t enns are used i n such a variety of ways that t he r eader can easily 
become confused and conclude that Paul did not use them consis tently . If 
we widerstand certain conceptions which determined his use of them, how-
ever , it is possible to see a clear and consist ent pattern of usage. 
One f act which is entirely clear, in spite of apparent inconsistencies, 
is that, in general, Paul 's attitude towardsa",...f S was negative and towards 
~ / 
(f'"'I'-"' was positive. Most uses ofcr.-. i 5 demonstra te tha t Paul had "no con-
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fidence in the flesh" (Phil . 3: 3) , and most uses of (f"J F show that Paul's 
attitude towards the body was worlds away from either Platoniam1 or Gnosti-
cism. 
2 
The body is not a gross, unessential part of t he human person which 
is simply a. burden on the purel y epiri tual. self; but it is created by the 
one God as an essenti al ' part• of man without which he cannot f'UJ..:fil his 
destiny in service t o God or participate in the full salva tion of God• a 
presence. For Paul the body is to be presented "a.a a living sacrifice , 
holy and acceptabl e to God" ( Rom. 12:l ); it i s "for t he Lord, and the Lord 
for the body," a "member of Christ" and a "templ e of t he Holy Spirit, " in 
which a man should "glorify God" (1 cor. 6:13-20) . 
There are passages , however, which appear to contradict mos t sharply 
this high estimate of the body. Paul refers, for instance, to "the body 






"And thought is best when t he mind is gathered into 
herself •• • when she has as little as possible to do 
with t he body, and has no bodily sense or feel ing, 
but i s aspiring after pure being? 
"Certainly. 
"And in this the philosopher dishonours t he body; hie 
soul runs away from the body and desires t o be alone 
and by herself? 
"That i s true. " 
- from the Phaedo (Jowett ), 5te.f" · t. S-: 
~ e best evidence tha t Paul f aced gnostic-type ideas of contempt 
towards the body is found in Colossians. There he makes a point of 
emphasizing that salvation dopends on ·wha t Jeeuo did in his real, fleahly, 
crucifi ed body (l: 20, 22, 24); and his teaching about the churc.h as the 
body of Christ takes on ~ more definite, literal qualit y (1:18, 24; 2:9, 
19) . Cf. E. F . Scot t , olossians, Philemon, Ephesians (MNTC), p . 24, ''In 
the later epistles this 1.dea of the Body of Christ ceaees t o be figurative, 
and i s made to correspond to a mysti cal reality. · The church is regarded 
as the larger incarnation of Christ. AJJ he once appeared in a body of 
flesh so he now dwells in the ChUl:'Ch , and uses it for his self-manifestation, 
cont inuing through it the work for which he came. " 
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attitude towards ein and death , we know that he could not have used 
s tronger tenna of condemnation. But this inconsistency is more ap-
parent than real. I n "the present evil age" the body is a body of 
flesh, in which sin is rempant. Thie does not mean t hat Paul made 
a distinction bet ween ~~ as merely the fonn and (;ot..f 5 as t he material 
l 
subst ance of our ''Out er man". That is a philosophical abstr action 
which had no part in Paul ' s reali sti c thinking. The body i s by creation 
a body of flesh and will continue so until , at t he Parousi a , t he bodies 
of 11the sons of God" will be t ransformed. Since the fleshly body has 
become the stronghold of sin and has been corrupted and been made mortal 
by the pr esence of sin' s power, t he body of flesh is called 11the body of 
sin" and 11t his body of deat h". Thie is why Paul had to ''Pommel my body 
and subdue i t" (1 Cor. 9:27), and this is why he could say t hat "while 
we are at home in t he body we are away from the Lord" (2 Cor. 5:6) . The 
body bas indeed become an obst acle inst ead of a means by which a man may 
serve God and enjoy hi s presence, but t his does not change God's purpose 
for the body nor rob it of its high destiny. I t has only t emporarily be-
come sorely debased by the power of sin in the flesh. 
Paul ' s t hinking in r egard to the nesh is less easy to define than 
his t hinking about the body. Al though Paul certainly accepted t he pl ain 
teaching of Genesi s 2: 21 ff. t hat man was a body of flesh before the Fall 
1 
Cf. R. Bultmann, Theology Q! ~ ~ , 1, p . 233, "~, therefore 
••• does no t mean simpl y •matter' (u').7) in contrast to 'fonn' ; while, 
though it does primarily mean a material , i t means a material only as 
i t is formed and animated in the human body. That is the only reason 
that .!!m can oocaeionally be used synonymously with ~-" See also 
ibid., pp. 192 f. 
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and that the flesh was, therefore, a part of the original creati on, he 
tat18ht that flesh will have no part i n the coming age ot glory (1 Cor, 
15i50). Paul rejected the "flesh" not only because, since the Fall, it 
has been the stronghold of sin• s power but also because it is by its 
1 
ve-ry nature an obstacle to participation in the eternal kingdom of God. 
One of Paul's favour.I. te antinomiee is that between Spirit and flesh. 
2 
This opposition exists for two reasons: first, because the coming age of 
/ / 
glo-ry is1(✓f:rl)(_--n.~o_s whereas the pr esent world order was ~<><f-'(<vo.5 even 
/ 
before the Fall and, second, because to be OKf I\"'' vo S in the present evil 
age - since the Fall - means that one's flesh is ruled by the power of 
sin. 
This double opposition between the spiritual and the fleshly is best 
explained by the supposition3that Paul understood that God's original p~ 
pose was to be achieved in two stages, This is probably the meaning of 
r:. - / l Cor. 15i46: 11But it is not the cw,,.....,._j-rrvtiiVJA-~-n.1<.ov' which is first but 
thef~1Ko✓ , and then the -rwe;\J,µtoc1'"'-1<:v 11 (of, v. 44), 
/ \ 
stage was also v"°'f'<' vo s , because man, the f ;f 1 ~.::;~<>< , was made from the 
l ' ' Cf. M. Goguel, "le oaractere, a l a f ois actual et :f'utu.r, du salt:tt 
dans la theologie pa.ulinienne", The Background .Q! the 1f!.! Testament and 
!.B!, Eschatology, ed. Davies and Daube, pp. 322-341. Goguel, who sees i n 
Paul a two-stage theory of creation, says that it is not only to the 001"-
rupted body which has become the seat and cause of sin but also to the 
body as created that the principle in 1 Cor. 15: 50 applies (p. 326) . 
2i>aul found t his expressed in Holy Scripture. Gen. 6:3 euggests an 
opposition between Spirit and flesh both because of the very nature of 
flesh and also because flesh bad become corrupt - resulting in death 
after a shortened life span: "Then the Lord said, ' My spirit shall not 
abide in man for ever, f or he is flesh, but his days shall be a hundred 
and twenty years'. 11 
3niscussed in chapter 3. 
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dust of the ground (Gen. 2:7; 1 Cor. 15:45).
1 
If man had met the tests 
of this first stage he and his world would have, by another crea tive act 
I 
of God, passed on to the final stage, the T(vE. V,14-or.,,.., t(,,f- without any ex-
perience of death. Man failed, however, and he and his world fell under 
the power of sin and death - with sin and death finding in the oo(f S 
their opportunity for maintaining their dominance. When God made man a 
fleshly being he put him in a r adical position of choice i n which he could 
readily turn from the Creator and seek to live in and for the flesh alone. 
Adam, however, in the first and most disastrous effort to achieve by a 
"work of the flesh" what be fondly thought would be his :fulfilment, fell 
from the dignity of being son of God ( cf. Lk. 3: 38) to being a slave to 
sin in the flesh. His need, therefore, is to be rescued from this slavery 
to sin and death in the flesh. If he turns to Christ, the "Spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus" does set him free (Rom. 8:2), s piritually speaking , so 
that he is no longer "in the flesh .. but "in the Spirit". This also holds 
the promise of a final victor.r over sin and death in the flesh, when his 
body will be "redeemed". Then he will have achieved through grace the 
final level of God's creative purpose. His recreated body will be so com-
"' / 
pletely consonant with the Spirit (c,"wflO: 1T"vel);tot''1_K0 1 that sin will no longer 
have the opportunity which the flesh offe-rs it to cause that separation from 
1
cf. J. A. T. Robinson, The~, p . 23, "~1,,x<15°S . This word is virtual-
ly iz:terchangeable for Paul with <1'«f~u(c;s (.£!; the contrast f ;',K'l(oJ - 1TVEuf-"-"'- -
'f\ ><: o 5 in I Cor. 2.14 f and rrVE v)'-r;.'fu<,o s - <1o<.pJ(L vo5 , cfc(.('1(•1<0 > immediately 
afterwards in I cor. 3.1, 3) . This usage derives from the Old Testament as-
similation of basar and nephesh, d"IX,f' S and,yv;( 7, to describe the animated 
body (of. Ps. 63.I: •my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee•), 
and stands in strong contrast with the Greek anti thesis between soul and body. , 
In I Cor. 15.44-9 '4rvx,Ko'> is the purely natural, contrasted with .,,-v~v,14-11..,r, 11' o S 
and identified with ;x_o ,·J(/5 (earthy)•" 
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God which is death.
1 
The flesh will be no more . 
This will hel p us t o understand why Paul gives to t he phrase 
"in the flesh" two distinct and apparently contradictory meanings . 
He writes as if bei ng "in the flesh" is evil and a t hing of the past 
for believers ( Rom. 7: 5; 8: 9), but he also s ays t hat to remain alive 
is necessarily to be "in the flesh" and t hat t his being "in t he flesh" 
can be Christ-cent ered and fruitful of good (Phil. 1: 21 f.). There is 
no contradiction, however; both ways of speaking flow naturally from 
Paul I s t hinking about the flesh. If one is to be alive in t he present 
world he must be in the flesh in the literal sense of taking part in 
the substance characteristic of t his world. Adam was in t he flesh in 
this sense even before the Fall. Af ter the Fall, however, he was "in 
t he flesh " in a new and evil sense. He had become spiritually enmesh-
ed in the toils of sin resident in the flesh. Whereas hie attention 
and loyalt y had been directed towards God he had come to set his mind 
on the flesh, which is spiritual death (Rom. 8:5 ff.). 2 The incarnate 
Christ was in the flesh in the one sense but not in the other. Though 
he was in fallen, mortal, sin-dominated flesh , sin had no power over 
his spirit. Those who are "in Christ" are given power by his Spirit 
to be free from the s pi ritual dominance of sin in the flesh even whil e 
t hey are still fleshly beings. They are now able to deny the ~.,.,. 0v; ,H'o,. 
of the flesh (Gal. 5:16 ff.), which is corrupted by sin. The disaster 
1 
See chapt er 13. 
2An O.T. passage which express es the fat eful necessity of choosing 
between God and the flesh ia J er. 17:5, "Thus says the LORD: •cursed i s 
the man who t rust s in man and makes flesh his arm, whose heart turn.a 
away from t he LORD'. n 
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of the Fall has already been partly reversed, and in a significant 
sense they have already begun to live in the new age when the flesh 
shall be no more, so that Paul can rafer to t hem already as 'TTVellrocnl(ot. 
/ 
(1 Cor. 2:15; Gal . 6:1) . 
The menace of the flesh r emains , however, as long as the believer 
i s in the flesh in the sense of having a fleshly body - and t his menace 
1 
i s l argely because the flesh has fallen under the po•,ger of sin. Though 
we recognize in Paul's thinking a double opposition between Spirit and 
flesh, t here should be no hesitation in asserting t hat he saw the main 
opposition as arising with the Fall. The most intensely pejora tive uses 
/ 
of r,y, g in the Pauline letters are found in passages where t he power of 
.!E:B. is the central. concern. It seems passing str ange, therefore, that 
/ 
J . A. T. Robinson can say that Paul regarded a'«.f s as "neutral II except as 
the wrong attitude i s t aken towards i t: 
One could describe the situation by saying that <T""(f 5 as 
neutral is man living i n the world, d'c><'.'~5 as sinful i s man 
living for the world: he becomes •a man of t he world' by 
allowing his being'--in-the-world, itself God- given, to govern 
hi e 'Whole life and conduct. To live K~-1l< <ro<f-'<« i s to make 
'the belly' one ' s God and only care (Rom. 16.18; Phil. 3.19) . 
It is to be • careful for the things of the worl d ' r at her than 
'for t he things of the Lord' (1 Cor. 7.32 f ) and its conaequenoe 
is 'lus t ' (Gal. 5. 16, 24; Rom. 13.14; Eph. 2 . 3), ' indulgence ' 
(Col. 2. 23), •covetousness• {Col. 3. 5) . This setting of t he 
mind on the things that are upon earth (Col. 3. 2; Phil. 3.19) 
is essentially i dol atry (Col. 3. 5) . Consequently~ •• • the mind 
of the flesh' s tands primarily for a denial of man• s dependence 
1
Goguel (op. cit., p . 3:!7) says that, a ccording to Paul , if the 
justified Christian has become spiritual, this i s by no means total . 
He continues to live in the body and to endure i t a pressure towards 
sin. He has not become incapable of sinning. Be has only rec eived 
the earnest of the Spirit in such a fashion that i f he fails i n vigil-
ance he will fall again into the life of the flesh. Such i s the reason 
f or the t ensi on which is in the life of t he Christian as Paul concei ved 
of it. 
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on God and for a. trust in what is of human effort or 
origin.l 
In spite of the numerous references to the Pauline letters which 
/ 
t hey contain, these sentences carry a conception ofd""'f S which falls far 
short of the <cynamism and realism of Paul I s conception. "Neutral" is 
a term which fits ill with the Apostle Paul's thinking at any point, 
and it is quite out of place in describing his conception of the flesh. 
Even if it could be said that he regarded the flesh as neutral before 
the Fall, because it provided the situation in which man faced a criti-
cal choice, any such •neutrality• ceased when "sin came into the world" 
throueh Adam's rebellion. Since ~~~h!!!!,~.QB.!h!~.2! 
2 
.ll!:.• 
In "the present evil age" man by himself is a helpless victim of 
sin in the flesh. He can do no else but obey "the law of sin" which 
dwells in his fleshly members (Rom. 7:17 ff. ) . Why is it that a man 
does the very thing he ha.tee? Why is it that he can will what is right 
and yet not be able to do it? It isn't beoause he freely chooses to take 
a wrong attitude but because of the power of sin which dwells in him. 
Paul even goes the dangerous length of saying, "Now if I do what I do not 
want, it is no longer I that do it, but s in ~hich dwells within me" (Rom. 
7: 20) • How or where does sin dwell in him? In his mind or epiri t ? No, 
in his flesh: in the "manbers" of his body. 11I see in my member s another 
l aw at war with the l aw of my mind and making me captive to t he law of sin 
l 
~~, p . 25. 
2 ( ) ><-; ,c / 
Robinson himself ibid., P• 39 says that _E'f_oroc."'JMl-1''- ~"",.s Dt.f-"' f-1''"1 
( Rom. 8 : 3) means "flesh t hat belonged to sin" . 
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which dwells in my members" (Rom. 7s 23). Contrasting as he does the 
"mind" with the "mmbers" it is clear that the term "member" means just 
what the usage of the word JA-c,.'~ 05 meant: a part of the body. How can the 
conclusion be evaded that, according to Paul, a man is a sinner not be-
cause he freely turns from God and takes an idolatrous attitude towards 
that which is otherwise neutral, but because the power of sin in the fiesh 
overwhelms him? The Holy Spirit can liberate a man from this dominance of 
sin in the flesh, but this happens only when he gives up every notion that 
he has power of his own to cope with the dynamic power of the flesh (Gal. 
5:16 f.). 
Robinson recognizes Paul's insistence on man~s need to depend on God, 
but he falls short of Paul's understanding of the dimensions of that need 
when he says, "'the mind of the flesh' etands primarily for a denial of 
manta dependence on God and for a trust in what is of human effort or 
l ' ,l, / . / 
origin. " It should be noted that in Rom. 815 ff. -ro Tfo"1JA-Ot.. -r,f ~ c:rot.p~os 
is oppoaed to -rb ted'vY\f-DL -roij -1f'v'E~o<"IOf • Now if 1f"v'EJ)'at here means the 
Holy Spirit, as it most certainly does, 
2~f 5 is set over against almighty 
power. It makes the intensity of Paul's language in this passage more 
understandable, therefore, if we take <J~f g to stand for a reality which 
has in it a power for evil of supel'-humsn dimensions r ather than for some-
thing ao weak as "what ie of human effort or origin". The "mind of the 
flesh" speaks of the whole direction of a life which, having turned from 
1Robinson says that he is following Bul tmann here and refe.rs the 
reader to Theologie .rum N. T. , I, 235 ff. 
2ct. C. H. Dodd, Romans, (MHTC), p . 122, "The fresh element in the 
present passage is the identification of the new life in the Spirit as 
contrasted with the flesh. " 
1S7 
l 
God, has been enslaved by that demonic power which resides in all flesh 
and therefore made positively "hostile to God". Not only does such a 
life not "submit to God's l aw" but it is no longer~ to do so (Rom. 8:7 f.). 
, / 
Robinson refers to the resul ta of living ,(-<1"4'( d'"o1f><-<. We are better 
able t o see t he depths of evil which Paul saw in each of the mentioned re-
sul ts if we see in them a quality of evil which is more-than-human. Ye 
can more r eadily understand why covetousness i s defined as idolatry if we 
agree that Paul saw in the flesh an anti-God power which is ever seeking 
"opportunity" ~1o~("'?, Rom. 7:8, 11; Gal. 5:13) to won: i n us "all kinds 
of covetousness" (Rom. 7:8) ; and we shall then better understand where 
lust gets its awful power. 
One very important and spiritually disastrous expr ession of "the mind 
of the flesh" is an attempt to achieve 11a righteousness of my own, based 
on law", which manifests "confidence in the flesh 11 (Phil. 3; 2 ff.) • This 
is indeed, as Robinson says, "a denial of man•s dependence on God and ••• a 
trust in what is of human effort or origin"; but we oan better understand 
the ferocity of Paul's rejection of t his folly if we see here again in his 
~ 
/ 
reference to if'~ 5 a conception involving demonic power. 
Pemaps, however, it can still be argued that since there are 
passages in which Paul refeITed to the flesh without any derogation of it, 
that he was not consistent in his use ofd"'e:rs and that there is, therefore, 
1 
It may be of interest to note that in Robinson's Honest to .Q2g_, 
p. 59, it is sa:!,d that Paul regarded 'flesh' aa meaning shallowness as 
opposed to spiritual depth. This agrees with the quasi-pantheistic 
character of the doctrine of that book, in which it would be diffioul t 
to find room for the demonic . 
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an impor tant sense in which he regarded flesh as neut ral . If this i s 
t rae , perhaps it is also t rue t hat in the derogatory passages the use 
of4'-.(> ~ is rlletorical rather t han realistic. 
But ~ t here any passages which show that Paul was inconsistent? 
We have already refeITed t o Phil. 1 : 21 ff. Is the flesh of a person 
who i s l iving a Christ-centered, fruitful life a sin-dominated t hing? 
Yes, because "to die is gain". To die is "to depart and be with Chris t" , 
which i s "far better". Why did Paul hanker to depart when he had so 
many important t hings to do which he could only do "in the flesh" ( v. 24)? 
Why would dying cause him to be ''With Christ" when his life was already 
Hin Christ "? Furthemore, to die before the Parousia would involve being 
disembodied, which he would rather avoid ( 2 Cor . 5: 3 f. ) - the "far better" 
1 
does not r ef er to t he hope of full redemption . 'l'b.e answer is that a body 
of flesh puts large obstacles in the way of communion with Christ which 
will be ranoved by departure from it. Life in a body of flesh means con-
s tant contact with sin' s power in one ' s oun person, and depa.,.-ture from such 
a body will liberate~ m@ in Christ f rom this contact ( Rom. 6:7). 
2 
When 
Christ died on the cross he departed from the body of flesh which gave t he 
evil powers controlling this age all kinds of opportunity to a ttack him 
(Col. 2:15) . 3 It muat not be thought that it wns 'neut ral ' flesh as such 
1 
See chapter 12. 
2 
See chapter 11. 
3The N.E.B. reads , "On the cross he dis carded the cosmic powers and 
authoriti es l ike a garment." E. F . Scott ( MNTC, p . 48) , while not accept-
ing t his rendering ( found also in the R. V. , Lightfootr s oommentar-.;, n .!l,,) 
gives t his exposition of i t: 11If the words are so t aken the meaning must 
be that the powers of evil had entrenched themselves in Christ' s fleshly 
nat ure. ' He t hat knew no sin was made sin for us ,• and in his death threw 
off this contaminated nature which he had assumed for our sakes, thus break-
ing free from his enmies." 
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which was regaro.ed by Paul as t he obstacle to richer fellowship wit h 
Christ the Spirl t - it was s inful flesh. Adam in the fiesh had a 
l.'Ondrous f ellowship with God until t he Fall destroyed it, and even the 
victory of Christ over t he flesh and t he outpouring of the Spirit after 
his ascension cannot full y restore that f ellowship for t hose in Chris t 
as long as they live in the °Mdy of ain.ful flesh inherited f rom Adam. 
But departing from the flesh~ before the r esurrection i s an advance 
t owards that knowing "face to f ace" vhioh can only be "in part" (1 Cor. 
13:12) whil e one i s in t he flesh. 
Another exampl e ·of the apparentl y non-derogatory usage of ""'f 5 is 
i.ts employment to refer to human descent. Christ ''was des cended from 
David according to t he flesh 11 (Rom. 1:3) . There s eems to be no objection 
to t demonic' flesh here, until one remembers that Christ came "in the like-
ness of sinful flesh and for sin" (Rom. 8: 3) and until one notes the enorm-
ous contrast with Christts position after he left t he flesh: "desi gnat ed 
Son of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness" (Rom. 1:4) -
then the sharp opposition between the~"',.,..~ cr~f>i°IX. (v. 3) and the f(~-r~ Trll'E~o<. 
( v. 4) stands out. So also with "Abraham, our f at her according to the 
flesh" (Rom. 4:1) . Though this appears at first to be a neutral reference 
to the flesh, it should be noted that t he Apostle goes on to contrast de,-
s oent from Abraham according to t he flesh with r el ationship to Abraham 
according to ''promise" and "graoe" so that he may be 11the father of us all" 
( v. 16). In another letter Paul speaks of fleshly descent from Abraham 
as representing "slavery", whereas descent from Abraham "according to the 
Spirlt 11 is freedom ( Gal. 4:21 ff.). Again we find the contras t between 
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Spirit and flesh. Space fails us to deal with lilOre instances, but the 
above mey serve to shift the burden of proof to one who claims t o find 
in the Pauline letters a 'neutral ' or ' natural ' conception of flesh. 
If what we have been s aying is actuully what Paul thought about 
t he flesh - that in a very realistic fashion the power of sin has i t s 
dwelling and does i ta destructive wo:rk in t he very subst ance of our bodil y 
selves - then the logic of such t hinking should lead to the conclusion 
that t he life and destiny of all flesh is profoundly linked. If sin dwells 
.:!:.!! ~ .!€. ~ and if i t will not be rout ed f rom this stronghold aa long 
as t his age endures, f!!l. who aha.re fleshly exis t ence must know very direct-
l y , bOth in-wardly and outwa.rdly, the depredat ions of sin ' s activity; and 
all such beings have great reason to hope for the conquest of sin I e power 
in t he flesh . _ A:Ay evidence t hat Paul held such a view is also evidence for 
the accuracy of our estir:Jat e of t he meaning Paul gave to ~ f 5. 
Perhaps we can f ind some evidence in the intensity and olarit y of 
Paul• e conviction of the u.rii ty of the human race in matt ers of sin and 
eel vati on in spi te of all differences of sex , nat i on , culture, soci al 
position , or reli~oua training (Gal. 3:28; Col. 3:11) . He believed un-
hesitat ingly that , wi:thout exception, every person is •tunder einH and has 
einned (Rom. 3:9, 23); and that ''no flesh" shall be aoospted by God t hrough 
efforts to keep God • s l aw ( Rom. 3: ~ , A. V. ) • He believed that the ~ 
gospel of Christ, wo came i n the likeness of our sinful flesh and for sin 
(Rom. 8:3) ,
1 
provides the power f or salvation which every person needs (Rom. 
1cf. A. Richardson (ed.), A Theological Word~ of .1lli?. Bible, London , 
1950, p . 84, "Jesus came in the likeness of sinful flesh ••• to condemn s in in 
the flesh , i.e . the victory was won where sin i s strongest and man weakest." 
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1:16). 
Even more i mpr essive evidence is Paul ' s conviction that the lfhole 
sub-human creation - whose flesh was made like man• s from the dust of 
/ 
the same earth - f ell under the bondage to + 9orl{( with man and will also 
be liber ated wit h mnn (Rom. 8:19 ff. ). 
One can speculat e with consi derable confidence ae t o what Paul s aw 
in t he following words from Genesis: 
Now the earth was corrupt in God' s eight, and the earth 
was filled with violence. And God s aw the earth, and 
behold, it was corrupt; for all fle~ had corrupted their 
way upon the earth. And God said to Noah, "l have det e~ 
mi ned to make tw end of all flesh; for the earth is filled 
with violence through than; behold, I will destroy them 
with the earth." (6s ll-13) 
.And all flesh died t hat moved upon the earth, bird.a , 
cattle, beasts, all svaming creatures that ewarm upon 
the earth, and every man. (7:21) 
Paul saw that "all flesh" means both all men &1d also all living crea tures 
l including man. He saw the cloee relat ionship between the "earth" and 
"flesh". And, most important , "all flesht' had become corrupt, so "all 
flesh" died. The result of the corruption of flesh by sin is death, BI1d 
since t he animal oreation shares man' s flesh they share in the death which 
follows upon man' s coti'Uption. The whole order of nature was thrown awry 
until, in God' s mercy , t he hamony of t he s easons was restored (8i 22). All 
of thia helped to fonn or confirm Paul ' s understanding of Gen. 3. 
* 
1Cf. ~ ~ . p . 21, "Now, man as 'flesh' i s rela ted to God in this 
way, not as en individual, but as part of the whole world-order. Here again 
the typical Old Testament presuppositions come to the surface i n Pauline 
tho\.18ht . For man over against God is man as a creature, bound up in t he 
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I 
Our investigat ion of Paul' s use of '1fJf-"- and g--<><.f g pointe to the con-
clusion that a. clear theological conception lies behind the fact that t he 
Pauline fonn of t1inauguratcd" eschatology puts emphasiG on possession of 
the Spirit ,,hil e postponing t he outward, bodily redemption until the 
Parousia. In Adam 1!!l. men in this age experience the inner and outer 
niseries of having bodies of flesh in which sin :-esides. For those who 
are also in Christ , however, t here is a wonder M present victory and an 
even more wonderful future hope. There is for them an inner l i beration 
from nthe law of sin" which means that they have pssoed f rom spiritual 
death to spiritual life - al though their new- life in Christ is continu-
oualy menaced by sin in the flesh. Out uardly, however, the believer' s 
lot continu(!)s essentially unchanged, 
1 
and he must patiently await the 
great transformation when hio body of humiliat ion will be exchanged for 
a body of glory. 
/ 
bundle of created exist ence. Hence<Fo<.fs for Paul means man in his "worldli-
ness ' , in the solidarit y of earthly exi stence. " 
Cf. Bultmann, 'l'heology 9f .]h! :tr.T., I, P• 234 f. B. agrees that, 
wit h Paul , "earx can mean~ whole sphere of that vm.ich M earthlJl _2.!: 
•natural ', " but he believes that Paul r estricted t his to that which concerns 
man only. He offers as evidence that <i"'o\(:' g means "the animate flesh of m.an" 
r ather than animals the fact that Paul twice ( Rom. 14: 21; l Cor. 8:13) uses 
~p~<><5 'When referring to "animal fleoh int ended f or food" instead of <t'~g. 
Perhaps in the Gem.an language this seems like evidence, since there "fieisch" 
means both "flesh" and "f'ood tt. But it would appear t hat Paul ' s uaage was more 
like that of the l!nglish language, because in l Cor. 15: 39, when speaki ng of 
the living bodies of men, animals, birds, and fish he uses ~11-fS• The flesh 
is different in ea"'..h but it is all flesh. 
l Cf. E. Brunner, T)ogmatica, III , p . 387, "We live indeed as men in 
principle set free from ain, but visibl y and empirically ma.rlced by it •• •• we 
are atill in ' the body of death', ther efor e some part of death is s t ill our 
lot. This residue is physical, bodily death. " 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
Death.!!, Suffering and Bodil y Weakness 
The Apostle Paul inherited from the Old Testament a dynamic con-
ception of death. I t is there seen as a reality which extends its power 
into the land of t he living. The ancient Israelites conceived of death 
not simply as that which lies beyond life but rather as that which is 
al ways combatting life, hedging it round and seeking to compromise it 
and to overwhelm i t. J. Pedersen has expressed it thus: 
The Israeli tic conception of the uni verse is an 
expression of the conflict between life and death or, 
rather, the fight for life against death. The land of 
life lies in the centre, on all hands surrounded by the 
l and of death. The wilderness lies outside, the realm 
of death and the ocean below, but they send in their 
tentacles from all sides, and make the world a mixture 
of life and death, of light and darlrness . 1 
Christoph Barth, 
2 
following Pedersen, understands the Israeli tic 
conception of the realm of death (Totenreich) to be not so much a place 
as a sphere, with that sphere being present in every reality which negates 
life. 3 The realm of death is not only the grave and the underworld but is 
to be found in such things as the desert and the ooean.4 Whether in Pales-
tine or Egypt or Babylon the desert, where life diminj Bhes to the vanishing 
point, is not far away and largely encircles the land of the living. There 
the reality of death' s power i s seen; in a variety of ways it is like the 
1 J. Pedersen, Israel, I-II, London, 1926, p . 470. 
2n1e Erretung ~ Tode, ZOllikon, 1924. 
3see ibid. , pp. 88 ff. 
4 .. .. 
See ibid., p . 86, "Der Tod als raumliohes Phanomen erl aubt -, nein, 
er verlangt verschiedene Wege der Besohreibung und Lokalisierung." 
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grave: ''Fast alle Eigenshaften des Grabes: trostlose Ewigkei t , 
Gefangenshaft in der Ni ohti gkei t , Einsamkeit und Verlass enheit , Hunger, 
.. . . .. 1 
Durst , Ohnmacht, Zersto:rung und Tod - s i nd zu.gleich Eigenshaften der WUst e . " 
So also vr.i tb the ocean. God made the life of our earth possible, accord-
ing to Gen. 1, by ''separating" the waters , l eaving a living space bet ween the 
waters above and the great deep below. God,, s restraining hand k eeps the 
waters above and the waters below, and the wat ers which surround the dry l and, 
from overwhelming life . When he removed t his r estraint, "all the fountains 
of the grea·t deep burst forth, and t he ,·,indows of the heavens were opened" 
so that even "all the high mountains under the whole heaven wer e covered" 
( Gen. 7). And the earth died; the realm of death prevailed everywhere but 
2 
in the arl:. The overwhelming flood became a symbol of all disasters which 
threaten l ife . 
Deep call s to deep at the thunder of thy cataracts; 
all thy waves and thy billows have gone over me (Pa. 42:7) . 
For the waves of death encompassed me, 
the torrents of perdition assailed me; 
the cords of Sheol entangled me, 
the snares of death confronted me ( 2 Sam. 22: 5, 6 : Pa. 18: :, , 4) . 
Si ckness was seen as an important manifestation of the power of death 
reaching into t he realm of life. While f eeling ill - fiery fever, sharp 
pains, weary enervation, loss of appetite, sleeplessness - the Israelite 
sensed in hie own person the life-negating power of Sheol. Laid low, de-
prived of freedom and energy to fulfil the duties of life and to WOI'8hip 
God in his temple, he f el t t hat he had already _begun the weak, half - life 
1 
Loe. cit. 
2 •• .• .. 
See ibid., p . 85, "In der ubermachtigen und zerstorenden Fl ut sieht 
man das bose Wesen dee Todes verkorpert." 
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1 
of Sheol. Other dangerous situations produced t he same conviction, such 
as persecution at the hands of power:ful enemies. .Anything which oompromis-
ed. heal thy, joyous, free living was seen as the presence and power o f Sheol. 
My soul is full of troubles, 
and my life draws near to Sheol 
I am reckoned among t hose who go down to the Pit; 
I am a man who has no strength, 
like one forsaken among the dead, 
like the slain that lie in the grave , 
like t hos e whom thou dost r emember no more, 
for they are cut off from thy hand. 
Thou hast put me in the depths of the Pit, 
in the regions darlc and deep (Ps. 88:3-6).3 
0 LORD my God , I cried to thee for help, 
and t hou hast healed me. 
O LORD, thou hast brou,ght up my soul f?'Oifl Sheol, 
r estored me to life from among those gone down to the Pit 
(Ps. 30:2 f.). 
1
see ibid., p. 101, "Wenn man sich iiberall da im Totenreich befindet, 
wo der Tod regiert, so muss der Kranke ale unter der Macht des Todes 
2 
stehend betrachtet word.en sein •••• Im TOde ist der Mensch einan l angsamen, 
unaufbal tsamen Zerstorungsprozess unterwor.fen; am Kranken zeigen sich 
Symptome desselben Vorgangs •••• Gerade der Stachel des Todes: die Verwerfung 
durch Gott, die Ferne von ihm und die Unmogliobkeit, ihn zum Horen und Helfen 
zu veranlassen, ist zugleich der Staohel der Krankhei t. so bietet der Krank:e 
eine grei:fbare Anaohauung der Existenzbedingungen im Totenreich. Was er 
erlebt, i s t aber nicht nur eine Vorwegnahme deseen, was dort auf ihn wartet, 
aondern die Bitterkeit des Todes selbst. Ihn angetigt nicht so sehr die 
ZUkunft nach dem Tode, ale die Gegenwart: ein Dasein unter der Macht des 
bosen Todes." 
2cr. Pedersen, op. oi t. , p . 466, "He who is struck by evil, by un-
happiness, disease, or other troubl e!!! in Sheol , and when he escapes 
from the misery and • beholds the light' , then he has escaped from Sheol. 
The t hought is so obvious to the I sraelite, because he i s always governed 
by the totality. If he has any of the nature of Sheol within him, t hen 
he f eels it entirely . He f eel s t he desolation of the grave, the oppress-
ing darkness; nay, even the waves of the chaotic ocean he feels beating 
about him with their slime and mud." 
3see ibid., p . 469, on Ps. 88: "He is still partly i n the l and of' 
t he living, but, nevertheless, so strong is the hol d which mi sery has on 
him that he is in Sheol . He feels the da.rlmess of the grave, the desol ate 
l ack of strength and blessing of the nether worl d . " 
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There is also to be found a vivid consoiousness of a relation-
ship between sin and death's power. When grea t and sudden miseries 
came upon a man, when sickness or other troubles threatened. to take 
him off to Sheol before his time , the conclusion was drawn that he 
must be guilty of aerious sin. This i s to be found i n the confessions 
of those who suffered greatly. 
0 LORD, rebuke me not in thy anger, 
nor chast en me in thy wrath I 
For thy arrows have sunk into me, 
and thy hand has oome down on me. 
There is no aowidness in my flesh 
beoause of thy indignation; 
there is no health in my bones 
because of my sin. 
For my iniquities have gone over my head; 
they weigh like a burden too heavy for me (Ps. 38:1- 4). 
Others, observing such sufferings, took them as evidence of serious 
sin and were scandalized. 
My friends and companions stand aloof from my plague, 
and my kinsmen stand afa:r off (Ps. 38:11) . 
The book of Job witnesses to this attitude and to the problem~ it 
produced. To be subject to death' a power could produce an agony of 
doubt in the person who was not conscious of serious sin, or a feeling of 
innocence could give assurance of speedy deliverance. When deliverance 
did come, it provided assurance of G-Od' s approval: 
He brought me forth into a broad place; 
he delivered me because he delighted in me (Ps. 18:17) . 
If the sufferer had confessed sin as the cause of death ' s power over him, 
then deli ver8Iloe was a sign of God's forgi venese. 
When I declared not my sin, my body wasted away 
through my groaning all day long • • • •. 
I said, "1 will confess my transgressions to the LORD"; 
then thou didst forgive the guilt of my sin (Ps. 32: 3, 5). 
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It was believed that t he wicked , even while prospering, were living 
l on the very edge of the Pit. 
I was envious of the arrogant , 
when I saw the prosperity of the wicked. 
For they have no pangs; 
their bodies are sound and sleek •••• 
Truly thou dost set them in slippery placee; 
thou dost make them fall to ruin. 
How t hey are destroyed i n a moment, 
swept away utterly by t errors (Ps. 73:3, 4, 19 , 20) 1 
* * * 
These Ol d Testament conceptions about deat h can all be found i n the 
Pauline letters - not , it is true , in the S31!le form, but different only 
in that they have been extended. If in t he Old Test ament deat h is not 
merely an experience of the beyond but a reality which is experienced 
even in the midst of life, this is even more true in Paul . Paul believed 
tha t death entered into the world with sin and rules in the present age 
through sin' s power. If in the Old Testament Sheol is not only a place 
in the deeps where the dead dwell but includes also all graves and fNery-
thing which combats life, in Paul ' s writings no r eference at all can be 
found to a l ocali ty wher e the dead are and wher e death rei gns alone. 2 I f 
in the Old Testament the experience of death' s power i s often attributed 
to sin, in Paul death and sin have become complet ely i dentified. Death 
1 
Cf . i bi d . , p . 466, "The sinner goes t o Sheol , but in reality he is 
there already. " 
2Although Paul's cosmological conceptions doubtless involved what is 
today referred to as a "three-decker" idea of the universe (eg. Phil. 3:10), 
there is surprisingl y little refieotion of it in hie writi ngs; and it would 
be difficult to show t hat any of his theology depends on it. Perhaps the 
need f or demythologizing at this point i 5 being overemphasized. 
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is wherever sin is and only there; and death in an outward, somatic fo:nn 
- including sicknes s , sufferings, and bodily weakness - i s primarily the 
result not of' the sins of the individual who experiences the power of death 
but of Adam' s sin, which admitted the power of sin into all flesh.1 
Sinoe Paul thought of sin in the flesh as a real power which ie 
actively at work i n corruptive force - not only to cause spiri tua1 death 
but also bodily decay - we should expect to find in his wri tinge evidence 
t hat he saw in his ovn body and in those of ot her fleshly beings death 
actively at work in various ways. It i e the special purpose o f this chapter 
to exhibit such evidence - some of which has, of necessity, already been 
dis01J.8sed in the previous chapt er. 
When Paul wrot e that "he who sova to his own flesh will from the flesh 
reap corruption"(Gal.. 6:8 ) , does t..."ie "corruption " (+ Ba('f) refer to t his 
present life or to what is beyond it? It may seem at first sight to refer 
to the l at t er, since it is in apposition to "et ernal life" . .But s i nce Faul 
t aught that through the Spirit it is possi ble to have some experi ence of 
et ernal life now, perhaps "corruption" refers t o the present and to the 
2 
beyond. In that case "corruption" probably refers to various vis ible , 
1
Tlle problem of Job, therefore, must have l ost much of its sharpness 
f or Paul. Al though Paul s till believed tha t s ickness and deat h could some-
times be attributed to particular sine (Rom. 1 :27, 32; l Cor. 5s 5; 11:30), 
t he fact that the power of sin and death reigns in the flesh of all men as 
a resul t of the Fall makes manifestations of dea.th ' s power i n every life in-
evitable . FUrthennore, Paul lmew of a f ar more extrene case of innocent 
suffering, in which suffering and deat h were accepted by the SUfferer as God's 
appointed means for the 'WOrl d' s salvation; and he believed that participation 
i n Christ ' s sufferings makes the future glory great er and more sure. 
2cf. G. s . Duncan, Q£y.atians ( MNTC) , p . 186, "If in s0\rl.ng and reaping 
for t he flesh we .learn t hat we cannot deceive God, in sowing and reaping f or 
t he Spirit we learn that God does not deceive us." 
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physical results of sinta activity in the flesh. This interpret ation i s 
supported by Rom. 1 :27 w ere Paul speru_ca of the "reward" which those who 
> ' l 
indulge in sexual perversion recei ve h' e0(1J1"'o(5 and whioh doubtl ess refers 
to disease and general physical deterioration 'trb.ich results from such de-
bauchery. In .Paul ' s eyes, surely, this would be speoial evidence of how 
sin gives power to death - death being manifested by all malfunctioning 
and deterioration of the body. This is partly confirmed by the contert 
of Rom. l:27, which is reminiscent of Gen. 3. The Gentil e nations had not 
received the "oracles of God" as I s r ael had (Rom. 3: 2), but a knowl edge of 
God and of hi s law has always been available to t hem (Rom. 1:19 f . ; 2:14 ff.). 
However, they turned a.way f rom Cod to idols and God delivered them over2 to 
"all manner of wickedness", for which they themselves know they "deserve to 
die" (Rom. 1:18-32) . The power of death which comes from sin was already 
manifest among them, not only i n t heir spiritual separation f rom God but 
in their flesh. 
But if Paul beli eved that the death-dealing power of sin i s pr esent 
i n all flesh - not just in those 'Whose sins are flagrant - we should 
expect to find references to its mani.festations also i n believers. In 
Gal. 4:13 f . he reminds his r eaders that it was because of a "weakness 
of t he flesh" that he preached the gospel to them en a fonner occasion 
> 0 , 
and that thi s «a- t:VH-. of the flesh was a severe test to them, tempting 
them t o reject him and his message with contempt. We have seen tha t Paul 
1
This same pronoun i s present also in Gal. 6:8 , and in both passages 
i t seems to be accented. This suggests no t only that the two passages 
are r el ated but t hat both refer importantly to man' s present experience 
i n the flesh. 
2see tcmn #13 (11°'f«-! tb £ ll"'-l) in the appendix. 
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probably viewed any repulsive bodily defonnity as an evidence of the p Ol.'8r 
of sin i n the flesh . Do we find any evidence of this here? Well , what-
ever his illness, i t was one ,,hi ch might well have ea.used a f eeling of 
revulsion in o t hers. Paul recalls with gratitude that t he Gala tian 
believers di d not "scorn" or "despi se" (lit. "spit out") his weakness . 
G. S . Duncan raises t he question, "I s there behind t his t he i dea that 
they mi ght have regarded him as possessed by !!!. ~ . fil)iri t?"1 The 
violenc e of the language certainl y suggest s the likelihood of an atti-
tude which regarded the ailment 83 having i ts origin i n an evil power. 
Could it be that Paul himself, when he r efers to h i s illness as "the 
' I ' t anptation" (1'0V"'llu~111.r/t'o"") might be thinki.ng of it as something caused 
by Satan and used b'y him for his own purposes'? A. Souter notes i n his 
definition of -trf,foc.o-r/s that "in Gal. 4:14 the reading ,rov -fT"E.tfoca-~o"v 
(withoutvr-wvor other addition) has been t aken, on the analogy of modem 
popular Greek usage , ,:::i t he ~. ~ demonic power as the cause of the 
Apostle' s inf inni ty. 112 Thi s reminds u.a of the fact that Paul called his 
recurring illness a "thorn i n the flesh113 and an :roEAos i<><.-rocv; ,.,hich had 
been given to him to 1beat11 him (2 Cor . 1 2:7) . Si nce Paul did not use 
1
Galatians (Mlt"l'C) , P• 140. 
2 A Pocket Lexicon of ~ ~ ~ . Oxford, 1925, p . 197. Cf. J . de 
Zwaan, "Gal . 4 ,14 aus dein Neugriechi sahen erklart '' , ZNTW, vol. 10, 1909, 
PP• 246-2~ . 
3The e:z:preesion --r,q rro<.f>f/ could mean "by means of the flesh" , i . e . i t 
was the f act of hi s being aomatically in t he flesh which made it possible 
for Satan t o get at him in this WJ3. The flesh i s the special sph'ere of 
sin ' s activity and gives t he evil powers of this age t hei r opportunity. ~ ,, 
Cf. M. Dibelius, Die Gei sterwelt !!!!, Glauben ~ Paulus . p . 45, "-r:1 o--""-f '1'< 
i et die lokale Bestimmung zu <f'l(oA<>f, nioht Erltlarung ZUj-<o< ; denn die 
Wirkung des geschilderten zuatandes auf den Mensohen Paulus ~o,) liegt 
niaht allein auf den Gebi ete deroei<r.f . II 
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l anguage loosel y , we should give f i rst consi derati on to the l iteral mean-
i ng of his words: 1 in hie flesh an angel of Satan was act i ve to buf'f et 
and hinder him and to make it more difficult for others t o accept Paul ' s 
gospel . Paul had earlier written t o the Thees-alonican church that his 
desire to revisi t them had been repeatedly def eat ed because "Satan hinde~ 
ed ue 11 (1 These. 2: 18) , whi ch may possibly be anot her ref erence to a re-
current illness . 
The clearest expression in the Pauline wri tinge of t he conception . 
that death ' s power i s to be found i n oppreei on, illness, the decrepitude 
of age and all things which lead towards death i s found in 2 Cor. 4:12: 
~ Dfvll(.1'oS ~I/ ~,v ;"~rrE('IOC.(• Paul i s here writing of himself. He ha.d 
been going through a period of great affli ction, during one particular 
crisis of which "we wer e so utterly , unbearably crushed tha t we deapa:ired 
of life i teelf11 (2 Cor . 1:8 ff. ) . Hi s many bitter experiences sometimes 
tempted him to lose heart (4:1). The detenn.ined and someti mes dishonest 
opposi t ion of enemi es t owards his missi onary efforts, in which he detected 
t he efforts of 0 the god of this wor l d 11 ( 4 s 2 ff.) , caused him afflict i ons, 
perpl eri t i es , and persecutions which were numerous and severe ( 4: 8 f . ) . 
He dared to compare hi s sufferings to those of Christ; yes, he went even 
I ' 
further by identifying then as the Vt:f< fcJ O'<J rov l")<i"ov which he was ca rry-
i ng about with him in his body (4:10; cf. Col. 1:24) . His body was shar-
ing the "Putting to deat h " of Jesus. · He had become ver., conscious of the 
1
~'hia is the view adopted by Dibelius; see ibid. , p . 47 . 
Cf. Pl ummer, Second Corinthians (ICC), p . 351 , ''Modern writers 
generally go back to the earliest tradition that the d"i<o).of was some 
acute malady, so painful and such a hindrance to the spread of t he Gospel 
as to be regarded as t he 'WOrlc of the devil . " 
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frag:i.li ty of his body ( 4: 7) and knew PY hie bodily sensations and by the 
look of his body t hat i t was ''Wasting away" ( 4: 16). He knew that it mi ght 
soon fail compl etely ( 5:1). I t was in reference to all of this that he 
wrote, "Death is at work in us . " The wasting away of hie body, i ta in-
1 creasi ng fragility, was not , in Paul ' s thinking, a process of nature 
even though i t is the rule in this present evil age. He s aw in it the 
"law of sin and death", which baa prevail ed throughout the cosmos si nce 
the Fall. 2 Since then the cosmos has been ruled by forces of darlaless 
which all make for death. These rulers of the present darkness had been 
r esponsible for the cruci fixion of Jesua (1 Cor. 2: 8) and were the cause 
of the troubles which were putt ing debili tating stress on Paul ' s body. 
He also i denti f i ed the.m with the power of sin in his flesh which caused 
various bodily malfunctions and i n creasing weakness. Thus from outsi de 
his body and from withi n they were bringing him towarda death. 
The fact that the mood of 2 Cor. 4 is one of exult ant faith and hope 
does not militate against our interpretation. The fact that Paul sees in 
l 
Cf. Karl Rabner, On ]h! Theology .2,! ~. trans. by c. H. Henkey, 
Edinburgh, 1961, p . 85, "For the Bibl e and for faith, s i ckness is not mere-
l y a bodily process, b-ut a road toward death as well. Sickness is an immi-
nent death; i t is t he visible manifestation of t he power of sin and of the 
devil as well as of that wea!mess of man which , ethically and corporeally, 
is an expression of sin and of the threat which sin contains. 11 
2s>ede rsen point s out that darkness is an outstanding characteristi c 
of death in O. T. thinking. See Israel , I-II, pp. 464 ff . Darkness i s 
cha.r-acteristic of the t hree 11non- irorlds11 of the grave, the ocean deeps , 
and the desert. Wher eaa light is life and stands for the values of life -
blessing and peaoe , righteousness and truth - darlcnees is the power of 
evil , the true home of whiob is Sheol. This makes Paul • s emphasis on 
darkness and light in 2 Cor. 4 more meaningful . Cl earl y f or Paul also 
darkness stood for evil and death whereas light meant the new life of 
righteousness and glory in Christ. 
his su.fferin{;l!l the sufferi ngs o f Christ and believes t hat t hey are 
11prepari.."'lg f or us 2n eternal ueigh.t of glory beyond all comparison" 
( 4: 17) does not mean that he does not see in t hem the baleful power 
of sin i n the flesh . This brings us to the r emarkable paradox of Paul 's 
t eaching about death , the other s i de of which we shru.l be discussing in 
the next three chapters . God i s eo great that he can make even Satan' s 
destructive ,,;orl: in the flesh serve his saving purpose (1 Cor. 5: 5; 2 Cor. 
12:7 ff. ) . 
Paul ' s comparison of his own sufferings with those of Christ makes 
his thinking in. regard to t he power of deat h clearer. Christ took our 
fle sh t hat he mi ght come to grips wit h t he power of sin and deeth; and 
hi s redeE!lling deat h consisted not only of the moment of his decease but 
also of all t he sufferings which l ed up to hi~ decease. Therefore !g_ 
suffer wit h Christ !.! .!Q. ~ ~ death1 and experience with him his 
t riumph over s i n in the flesh. 
In writing to t he church at Philippi , conscious t hat he might soon 
be sent enced t o death , Paul said t hat he earnestly desired "that I may 
know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his eufferir).gs , 
1cr. K. Bahner, op. oit., p . 83, "lt should be added that t his 
companionship with t he Lord in death , since dee.th is pr esent all t h rough 
life, also includes companionship with hie suff erings. Suffering, con-
sequ<m.tly, is nothing else than that prolixitas mortis, t he extension of 
death , which st. Gregory t he Grea t oalls life whi ch, through suff ering , 
is lost unto death. " 
Cf . also A. Schweit zer, ~ M;:[stioiem of Paul~ Ap,ostle, p. 141 , 
1'The dying which the believer experiences wi. th Christ i s made manifest in 
suffering which destroys , 6r tends to des troy, his life • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
''Paul treats all suffering as dying , and characterizes it by that 
tenn. " 
becoming like him in hie death, that if possible I may attain the re~ 
rection from the dead" (Phil. 3: 10 f.) . To know the ~o c ..,cJ v, ~ of Christ's 
sufferings is to be caused to experience the form (cr~o;ftEcrdou) of his 
death. In Rom. 8 : 17 t he suffering with Christ which must precede glori-
fication with Christ obviously invol vea the idea of death, because it 
was through death that Christ attained unto glory. 
Furthennore, Paul regarded bodily suffering as a peculiarly 
important ma.rlc of an apostle of the cross. To be the victim of violent 
persecution was the ma.rlc of an apostle who loyally and consistently pro-
claimed t he word of the cross, stumbling-block as it was (Gal. 5:11). 
/ 
The r:i"T'<'(f'~_,.,_ which Paul carried on his body (Gal. 6117) were vivid evi-
dences t hat he belonged to the one who suffered unto death on a cross 
after being scourged. That the sufferings he underwent as an apostle 
were regarded by him as a fonn of dying is manifested by hi s choice of 
words. The perils which he suffered constantly in Ephesus were, he wri tea, 
I. /)1 ' / ;, 0 / a daily dying ,Ki~ 1f-6t'O(V 0(110 ..,,d",r<J , 1 Cor. 
"like men sentenced to death" (1 Cor. 4:9), 
15:31). The apostles were 
becoming obj ects of derision 
reminis cent of the derision Jesus experienced during hie l ast hours. Ap-
pearing as fools to the 'wise' of the age , t hey provided a spect acle of 
veakness: i n disrepute , hungry, thirsty, ill clad, buff'eted, homeless , 
l abouring with their own hands, reviled, persecuted, sl andered, t hey ap-
peared to be 11the refuse of the wor l d, the offscouring of all things" 
(l Cor. 4:9 ff. ) . Paul believed that his endurance in many sufferings 
commended him a.a a servant of God, in the midst o f which he was "dying", 
but by t he grace of God , behold, he still lived (2 Cor. 6 : 4 ff.). In an 
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anguish of "boasting" against those who disparaged him in Corinth, he 
reminded his readers that he had been :_" /)r,1.vl.-ro ,5 11o)A~.1(<5( 2 Cor. 11:23). 
Paul could boast of many kinda of weaknesses (2 Cor. 1h 29 ff.; 12:9 f. ) , 
because Christ 11vaa crucif i ed in weskness , but lives by t he power of God" 
(2 eor. 13:4) . 
* * * 
We may conclude, therefore, that Paul s aw the reality of death 
in every fom of weakness and illness and in every other experience 
which makes for death. And he ea.w these manifestations of death as 
the reaul t of the activity of sinM powers aoti ve throughout the 
cosmos - not excluding the bodies of beli evers. 
CHAPTER NINE 
The Death~ Christ!!!. Salvation 
We have arrived at the wat ershed of our exposition of Paul I s theology 
of death. Until now we have been considering themes found in the letters 
of Paul in which death i s treated as an unmitigated evil. For Paul, more-
over, death is not just ~ of the evils which man experiences, nor is it 
just the oulminating evil. We have seen that his conception of death in-
cludes all evils, i.e. it includes all the corruptions which the power of 
sin wrlcs in God's good creation. It expresses the whole condition of an 
aeon which is alienated from God by sin. 
Now we shall undertake to present the Pauline themes about death which 
treat it as necessary to salvation. These themes occupy a pl ace in the the-
ology of Paul at least as prominent as those w1 th 'Which we have dealt . Noth-
ing is more important in Paul's gospel of redemption than the death of Christ. 
--r., ) 
It is so central that Paul could term his gospel "the word!of the cross" 
(~ A.cid'of ; -rov o'I'« ueov , 1 Cor. 1:18). Paul was well aware tha t the pro-
clamation of a Saviour who died by crucifixion was generally regarded as 
I 
arrant stupidity y-w1,«, 1 cor. 1:18) , but he nonetheless gave to the death 
of Jesus the greatest prominence in his missionary message (Gal . 3: 1). 
Paul "gloried" in the cross of Jesus (Gal. 6:14) and insisted that the go&-
pel of the cross is "the power of God" to those "who are being saved" (1 Cor. 
1:18). It was the dea th of Christ, above all , which gave Paul assurance of 
the love of God for sinners (Rom. 5: 6 ff.) . Furthennore, when Paul analysed 
the manner in which Christ's salvation is applied to the beli ever he again 
found this to consist in dying. Redemption from the power of sin and death 
2.07 
comes by dying with Christ in order to share his resurrection. This 
applies not only to dying in a spiritual-ethical sense but also in the 
literal, somatic sense. 
What should wo do with this paradox? How are we to understand this 
double way of treating death? How can death be both evil and redemptive? 
Certainly we cannot simply recognize this difficult duality and then leave 
it, with the observation that high tiuth - and especially religious truth 
- is usually paradoxical. We must try to see how Paul himself lived with 
this strange double truth. It may seem that we should leave this problem 
until the new themes are independently e:r.plored, but the problan is too 
important to be postponed. Furthe:nnore, we shall see that a consideration 
of the nature of this paradox leads quickly into the very heart of the new 
themes and helps to illuminate them. 
One way to resolve the apparent contradiction i n Paul's teaching is 
that adopted by Karl Ralmer in his book .Q!l .!!!! Theology ~ Death. After 
having dealt in chapter 2 with "Death as the Consequence of Sin", in ,mich 
he asserts that "the most prominent characteristic of death is that in it 
sin is revealed", 1 he goes on in chapter 3 to treat of "Death as Dying 
with Christ". There he meets our problem of how death can be both the 
result of sin and the way of salvation by taking the position that death 
has a "neutral core" which enables it to become one or the other. Be 
speaks of 11the theologioal postulate which affirms that if death did not 
have this natural and, consequently, neutral core, then it could not be 
1K. Rabner, ~~Theology~ Death, trans. by C. Henkey, Edinburgh, 
1961, P• 62. See also, ibid., P• 44. 
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1 2 
an event of salvation and of damnat i on". We have already seen that 
K. Barth t akes t he same position. Admit t ing that the Scriptures l ay 
great Emphasis on the i dea that death i s the effect of s i n and is there-
fore unnatural, he nonetheless feels tha t t he position must be upheld 
;> J,> e / .(' 
that "we have to be finit e , to be able to die, for the ' T °'~ of t he 
redemption accompli shed in Christ to take effect for us". It is ''not 
intrinsically negative and evil", therefore , tha t we are finite and 
mortal because finite. 3 
I t must be admitted that this i s a neat way of handling our paradox 
- and also attractive i n t ha t it meets the current demand that every 
1 rational 1' person must accept the evi dence of natural science that death 
is a natural , biological necessi ty. But we must ask, "Is i t the mind of 
Paul?" I n chapter 3 we examined t he evidence offered by those who say 
that Paul recognized the naturalness of death , and we found the evidence 
wanting. Furthennore, the whole pattern of Paul's thinking as it has 
emer ged thus far seems to fit best with the view that , a t bottom, Paul's 
conception of death i s very simple: dea t h in all its fonns exist s only 
because of sin. 
But, it oan be objected, t his apparent simplicity appears only be-
cause our investigations thus far have been limited to one side of the 
paradox. Now we begin to explore Paul's t hinking about death as God' s 
appointed means of salvation. Isn't it simply intolerable to say that 
l 
I bi d. , p . 64. 
2Chapter 3. 
3churoh Dogmatios , III, 2, P • 63].. 
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death is always and only the result of sin when it is recognized that 
death is also the instrument of God's saving love? 
Since all of Paul's teaching about death as salvation centres in 
l 
the death of Christ, perhaps we can find the Pauline answer to this 
question by asking first why the Apos tle was so sure that the death of 
Christ manifested the redeeming love of God. Paul was sure of this be-
cause he was sure that the death of Jesus was substitutionary. The death 
of Jesus is the purest instance of dying for others. Why? Because the 
death he died was totally undeserved. Death is desel"V'ed only where there 
is sin, and Christ 'lknew no sin" (2 Cor. 5: 21). To one who believed in 
the sinlessness of Jesus and also that death is never merely natural but 
always the worlc of sin, the idea that the death of Jesus was vicarious 
vould be inevitable - that is, if he also believed, as Paul did, that God 
is the just Lord of all things. However uncertain or \Ulconvincing various 
theories of the atonement may be, there can be. no uncertainty that Paul 
viewed the death of Jesus as substitutionary. Nothing could be clearer 
than 2 Cor. 5: 21: "For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so 
that in him we might become the righteousness of God." 
Al though the death of Jesus is not mentioned in these -words, that is, 
of course, what Paul had in mind, as James Denney in his book on !h! ~ 
S?.!_ Christ has pointed out: 
l 
There need not be any misunderstanding as to what is meant 
by the vords, Him that knew no sin He made to be sin for ue. 
Cf. James Denney, The~£:! Christ, London, 1902, P•· 10, "Of all 
New Testament writers he is the one who has moat deliberately and continual-
ly refieoted on Christ's dea th; if there is a conaoious theology of it any-
where it is with him. '·' 
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To every one who has notioed that st. Paul constantly defines 
Christ's death, and nothing but Hi s death , by relation to sin, 
and who can recall similar passages in the Epi stle to the Gal-
a tians or to the Romans, • •• it is obvious that these tremendous 
words cover precisely the same meaning as ' He died for our sins .' 
'When the sinless one, in obedience to the will o f the Father, 
died on the Cross the deat h of all , the death in which sin had 
involved all, then, and in that sense, God made Him t o be sin 
f or all. But what is meant by saying, ' in that sense'? I t 
means, ' in the sense of His death. , l 
In other words, Christ died the death of a sinner. Al t hough he 
aooept ed death in obedience to the Father (Gal. 1:4) and out of love 
for his enemies ( Rom. 5: 6 ff. ) , he did not die the death of a righteous 
man but only t hat of a sinner, "having become a curse for us" (Gal . 3:13) . 
Had hie deat h been any other kind of deat h than t hat which i s due to. sin, 
it oould not be the means by which sinners are r edeemed. 2 Here we see why 
it i s important to resist every effort to compromise the singleness of 
Paul's view of death. I t helps us to see why Paul ' s theology was so single 
and so confi dent on the poi nt that salvation i s by the grace of Jesus Christ 
alone. It also helps us t o see why his view of Christ ' s redemption i s so 
comprehensi ve. I f death in all its fonns erlsta only because of sin and i s 
t he sum total of sin's destruction, then, when the sinl ess Son of God di ed, 
hi e death became the one all-sufficient means for the whole wrld' s full 
1I bid., p . 147 f . 
2cf. ibid., p . 126, "It was sin which made death, and not something 
else, necessary as a demonstration of God ' s love and Christ ' s. Why was 
this so? The answer of the apostle i s that it was so because s in had i n-
volved E!!, in death , and there was no possibility of Christ' s dealing with 
s in effectually except by t aking ,2!!:!: re.sponsibility in i t on himself -
that is, except by dying for it." See also p . 128, "Death i s the word 
which sums up the whole liability of man in relation to sin, and therefore 
when Christ came to give Himsel f for our sins He did it by dying." 
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salvat ion. 
I t staggers our understanding, of course , how God, who is all-
right eous, could make Christ in hi s death 11to be sin who knew no sin" 
and thereby to save us. Paul did not widertake to expl ain it. He 
only proclaimed what be t ook to be a fact. He beli eved the sinlessness 
of Jesus t o be a fact , and he knew that his brutal, undeserved deat h was 
a fact . He also experienced the r edemptive power of the One who was dead 
and i s alive again. From these three facts - and guided by his r eligious 
heritage, hi s meeting with the Christ of glory, and the illumination of 
the Spi rit - he drew a conclusion which he could not underetand but which 
he was able t o proclaim with t he great est confidence to be a f act. 
Though we canno t understand how Qod can make an event which is wholly 
the ef fect of si n a means of salvation, yet fl'.ith can discern that t hi s 
happens again and again. Take, for instance, the case of Joseph son of 
I srael - on which Paul doubtless meditated deeply, s ince in it there are 
striking parallels to the experience of our Lord. Joseph was hated by 
his brothers because he was the beloved of their f at her, because he opposed 
their evil deeds , and because of his dreams of comi ng glory. They would 
have his life , they cast him into a pit, and they sold him f or silver. Exile, 
slavery, and unjust imprisonment became his lot. And yet, by t he hand of God 
he was raised to glory and in that pooition he was able to save his brothers 
and their families from death by s t arvation. J oseph understood this and 
said to his brothers, ''You meant evil against me, but Qod meant i t for good" 
(Gen . 50:20) . That does not mean that hatred, deceit, exile, slavery, and 
imprisonment are turned i nto good t hings. What the brothers did was evil , 
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1 only evil; but God was nonetheless in it all for redemptive ends. 
Another event which Paul regarded as a measureless evil, which 
he would have gone to any lengths to prevent or reverse , was the rejection 
of the gospel by most of his kinsmen (Rom. 9:1 ff.). Yet Paul believed 
God to be using this f act for redemptive ends. Because of it the gentiles 
were more readily receiving the gospel. The Jews had, ther efore, become 
"enemies of God" for the sake of the gentiles, who were receiving "mercy 
because of their disobedience". But this would eventually lead to mercy 
for the Jews also. "For God has consigned all men to disobedience, that 
he may have mercy upon all " (Rom. 11:28 ff.). Paul could not underatand 
2 this, al though he believed it to be true. He could only exclaims 
0 the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of 
Godl How unsearchable are his judgments and how in-
scrutable his ways1 (Rom. 11:33) 
This is comparable to Paul's baffling teachi ng about the l aw. It is, 
he insisted, "holy, just, and good." But it also incites sin and so be-
comes a means to spiritual death. However, even wen law serves to in-
crease disobedience of the law the purposes of grace are served. 
Law came in, to increase the trespass ; but were sin 
increased, grace abounded all the more, so that, as 
sin reigned in death, grace also might reign through 
righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
l 
This may be said also of the Babylonian exile - from which came 
Isaiah 53. 
2rt might also be noted, again, that Paul believed that God is able 
to use Satan's destructive activities to serve the purposes of grace 
( l Cor. 5: 5, 2 Cor. 12: 7 ff.). But that does not mean that Paul regarded 
Satan as in B¥l.Y way neutral or good. er. o. Cullmann, Immortality of the 
Soul ,2!: ReeU1Teotion .2f ~ ~. pp . 28 f. , "Just as sin is something 
opposed to God, so is its consequence, death. To be sure, God can make 
use of death ( 1 Corinthians 15: 35 ff, John 12: 24) as He can make use of 
Satan to man." 
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Lord (Rom. 5:20f.). 
In j ust t hat place where sin becomes most glaring the t riumph of God's 
grace becomes moat complete. Paul I s grounds for making t his s t artlingly 
paradoxical assertion must have been, above all, the death of Jesus. 
There s i n won its great est triumph , and t here sin was utterly defeated. 
There are tw baffling mystel'ies h-ere: t he mystery of iniqui ty and 
t he mystery of grace . In t he cross of Christ these two mysteries are com-
bi ned and then compounded to t he ultimate. Since this is true, we must 
not seek any easy resolution of our paradox . SO when Barth says, "If Hi s 
dying - in virtue of what it was as Hi s - is the sum total of the good 
which God has shown to the world, how can we dare to understand man' s 
mortality as something i ntrinsically negati ve and evil? 11 ,
1 
we have reason 
to answer: "Paul dared to do just that . " 
* * 
In the early chapt ers of Fi rst Corinthians Paul sets t he cross of 
Christ and its power against the "eloquent wisdom" (1:17) so prized by 
many of the Corinthian believers. He boldly accepts the j udgment that 
by t he wisdom of this age the word of t he cross i s absurd. He will offer 
no "Plausible words of wisdom" in commending it, because the only appropri-
at e way to commend the word of the cross is to offer it in weakness and 
trembling , expecting God to witness to it by a "demonstration of the Spirit 
and power " (2: 3 f f . ). The word of the cross i s wisdom i ndeed, but it i s 
"a aeoret and hidden wisdom of God 11 whioh utterly transcends the rational 
1 
Op. ci t ., p . 630. 
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judgments of this age - e-iTen when used by believers. Thi s wisdom is 
revealed wisdom, and it i a given by the Spirit to those who poaseaa 
the Spirit. Spiritual men do indeed ''Understand" this wisdom, but this 
i s because it i s "spiritually discerned" rather than rationally compre-
hended ( 2: 6 ff.). Having been revealed by the Spirit it must not be 
thought that it can be subjected to the same kind of rational -analysis 
which i s applied to human knowl edge. 
A.a an example of how impossible it ia to understand this revealed 
wisdom or to commend it on any basis acceptable to the wisdom of this 
present age, Paul declares: 
None of the rulers of this age understood this; for if 
they had, they would not have crucified the Lord of 
glory. (2:8) 
That is, the invisi ble ~~ovn5 who dominate the present evil a,ge
1 
- and 
operate through visible rulers like Pontius Pilate - made the fatal mis-
take when they hounded Jesus to the cross; because in crucifying him they 
not only l et him slip from their grasp, but as the resurrected, glorified 
Son of God in power (Rom. 1:4) Christ now faces them as an invincible op-
ponent who has defeated them in t he very cente~ of their power - the flesh 
1Robertson and Pl ummer ( I CC, pp, 39 f.) reject the idea that the 
~Xov-fl:5 are anything but "the rulers who took part in cNoifying the 
Christ" and give as their r eason the fact t hat Paul attributes to them 
l ack of disoenllllent. But that i s just the pointl If even the supel'-
human (p_xov1"~J did not understand how the deat h of Christ could be t he 
power of God to salvation, t hen certainly no mere man oan understand it 
- unless it is ruvoaled to him by the Spirit . It i s to be noted t hat in 
Eph. 3:10 we find clearly expressed the conviction that the church knows 
mysteries 'Which are hidden to "the prlncipali ties and powers in the heaven-
l y plaoea. " 
Moffatt (MNTC, p . 29) says that , 11In his apocal yptic vision of the 
cross, Paul sees supernatural Powers of evil at work, making a mi sguided 
effort to crush the Lord of glory. " 
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- and will one <icy make his victory over them absolute and final (1 Cor. 
15: 24). The reason for their mistake is that they did not know tho 
"secret and hidden wisdom of God" which "God has revealed to us through 
the Spirit" (1 Cor. 2:7, 10). \'lb.at is the nature of this wisdom? Well , 
Paul says that had they known it they "would not have crucified the Lord 
of glory". Did Paul mean that they did not recognize that Jesus was the 
l 
incarnate Son of God? Since the demons seemed to recognize in Jesus the 
presence of the Holy One (Mk. 1:24) more readily than even the dieoiples, 
and Paul himself had a similar experience ( Act s 16: 17) , it i s more likely 
that it was an even deeper and stranger mystery having to do with the 
crucifixion i t aelf - t he mystery of how God could redeem the world through 
2 . ~ 
the death of his Son. It was because the O(rxov-f"c.::-5 could not possibly 
underetand such wisdom that they made their great blunder. 3 
* * * 
1
cf. J. Moffatt, ibid., P• 30, "ln the Ascension .Q! Isaiah and the 
epistles of bishop Ignatius.-•• t he Powers are r epresented as so stupid that 
they missed or pei,ni tted the entry of a disguised Christ into t he world." 80 
also Bultmann, N.T, Theology. I, p . 175, "The Gnostic idea that Christ's 
earthly garment of flesh was the disguise in consequence of which t he world 
rulers failed to recognize him • •• lurlcs behind l Cor. 218." 
~- F . Scott, commenting on Col. 2115 (rooc, p . 48) and referring to 
1 cor. 2:6 f., says , "They had thought to defeat God's plan by slaying Hie 
incarnate son, and all the time the very purpose of God had been that Christ 
should conquer man' s enemies by his death." 
3ct. G. B. Caird, Principalities and Powers , pp. 90 ff. "We. are now 
in a poei tion to appreciate the blunder which the rulers of this sge commit-
ted when they crucified the Lord of Glory. The control which they exercised 
over human life was the result of the universality of sin, and they claimed 
control over Christ because he too was a man. What they did not realize was 
t hat Christ belonged to th.e corporate unity of mankind not by nature but by 
his own free choioe •••• Because he i dentified himself with sinful humanity 
wit hout actually committing sin, death could never be for him what it was 
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However, we have been dealing only •.dth the death of Christ. Paul 
t eaches that the death of other persons also can be instrumental to sal-
vation - for those "in Christ". But this is not really something dif-
ferent. The death of Christ is, for Paul , the only death with power to 
save. Death becomes a, saving experience for the believer only insofar 
as he ent ers into, becomes identified with the death of Christ (Rom. 6: 2 f. ; 
Phil. 3:10 f . ) . No et atE111ent can be found in the Pauline writings which 
says that death as such has any saving effects.1 
Barth says that we have t o be abl e to die if the saving effect s of 
Christ• s death are to be ours; therefore, the deat h which enables ua to 
share theEf«f7'"-...f of Christ ' s redanption is no longer evil. However, accord-
ing to Paul the ~f 111.r..5 of Christ was hie death 1"~ ?~'l"'i~ (Rom. 6:10) . This 
means that i n his death he finished with sin; he became liberated from its 
burden and power. But this was only because his death was wholly the effect 
of sin. 2 The sinful powers did everything they could to him; his dea th was 
their masterpiece . They failed, but only because Christ submitted himself 
for the sinner. Sin separates man from God, and death is the final sepa-
ration, the final defeat. But for him who knew no sin, death had exactly 
the opposite effect •••• The rulers of this age would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory if they had known t hat in so doing they were not gaining con-
trol over Christ but losing control over all men." 
11'He who has died is freed (or "justified", fo<«,ovv ) from sin" (Rom. 
6:7) , may appear to be such a statement; but the next verse makes plain that 
the death which liberates from sin i s the death which is "with Christ n . 
2cf. Sanday and Headlam on Rom. 6:10 (ICC, p . 160), "In what sense did 
Christ die to sin? The phrase seans to point back to v . 7 above: Sin cea.e-
ed to have any claim upon Him. But how could Sin have a elaim upon Him ' who 
bad no acquaintance with sin' (2 Cor. 5:21)? The same verse which tells us 
this supplies the answer • • • • the Sinless One for our sake was treated as if 
Be were sinful.• ••• It wae in His Death that this pressure of human sin culmin-
a t ed; but it was also in His Death that it came to an end, decisively and for 
ever. " 
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fully to their blows. He allowed himself to be treated as a sinner for our 
sakes and achieved a once-fo~all victory - for himself a.>1d f or all men. 
"In speaking of Chris t , " observes Leenhardt on Rom. 6:10 , "Paul is thinking 
also of the believer who is united to Him by faith. For t his unique deA.th 
objectively includes t he death of all,"1 
I f , then, Christ ' s victorious death was wholly caused by sin and in-
cludes whatever victorious dying the believer does , we are forbidden to 
treat the believer• s death in a light-hearted manner. Christ became like 
U6 sinner s and die1 an inexpressibly horrible death a t t he hands of ain. 
He did not change the cha.ra'!ter of death , but he triumphed through it and 
makes i t pooai ble fo r us to do the same. Now it is for us, says Paul, to 
be willing to beoo1J1e like Chris t 2 - to j oin him in the death he di ed no 
matter hov cost l y it may be f or us i nwardly and outwardly . There i s danger, 
if we begin to treat death as something l ess than evil , that the hard impera-
tivee involved in Paul ' s t eaching about dying with Christ will be los t . There 
i s danger tliat the gi•ace of God will become 11aheap gr-dee". 3 Further discussion 
O·f the believer• s death in Christ will be found i n t he next two ahapters. 
* * * 
l 
The Epi s t le to ~ Romans, p. 164. 
2paul ' s appeal to t he Galatian Cl1ristians, "Brethren, I beseech you 
become a.o I am, f or I also have become as you are," "'tlay well have take.11 t hi s 
fonn because Paul had often meditated in just such terms on his own relation-
ship to Chris t . I f Chris t had become man in order to endure t he sufferings 
and death due to Paul ' s s ins, then Paul should not be content to live a life 
of ease - he must be willing and eager to j oin Christ in his suffering and 
death (Phil. 1:27 £.) . 
3see D. Bonhoeffer, !h! Cost .Qf Discipleship, trans. by R. H. FUll e r 
and I . Booth, 6th ed. , London, 1959, pp. 35 ff. 
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In seeking to understand what t he Pauline letters have t o say about 
why and i n what ways the death of Christ i s salvation, i t 1s possi bl e to 
detect t hree determinative princi ples. The f irst i s this: the death and 
t he resurrection of Jesus Chris t are but two s i des of t he one great salva• 
tion event. The two must be treat ed as int rinsically united, so t hat one 
cannot i n sny way be understood or evaluated apart from the other. .Any 
attempt t o understand them separat el y , any ef f ort to judge whioh Paul re-
garded as more important to salvation, i s an artificial abstraction which 
will result i n a distortion of the Apos t le' s teaching. Just as he regard-
ed sin and death as not t wo distinct realities but as really two aspect s of 
the s ame thing - neither i s to be found apart from the other - so he re-
garded right eousness and life as inseparable. Paul •.s understanding of t he 
death and t he resurrection of Christ combi nes the sin-death unity with the 
righteousness-life unity. The death of Christ was because of sin; i f it 
wer e not for sin he would not have died. At t he same t ime, however, his 
acceptance of the death of a s i nner was an act of perfect obedience, trust, 
and love ( the very oppoei t e of Adam's disobedient act of distrust and s elf-
love) , and it therefore result ed i n life in f ullest proportions. Perfect 
right eousness equals perfect life . Paul' s theology impli es tha t i f Christ's 
death had been enythi ng l eso than a perfect act of righteousness , dea th , 
would have defeat ed him. The fact that death could not hold him is not 
simply to be attributed to t he f a ct that he was the incarnate Son. Hi s 
victory i s rat her to be a ttributed to the f act t hat tha Son of God l i ved 
as man without sinni ng and accepted immolation f or s inners as t he crowning 
act of righteousness. The glory of his resurrection life i s the result of 
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his complete self-emptying, his counting others "Qetter than himself all 
the way to death on a cross (Phil. 2:3 ff.). 
How closely Paul associated the death with the resurrection of Christ 
as one redemptive whole is indicated, for instance, by Rom. 4:24 f. Speak-
ing of the :righteousness which was reckoned to Abraham because of his faith, 
he says tha t righteousness "will be reckoned to us who believe in him that 
raised from the dead Jesus our Lord, who was put to death ,!2.!: .2!!!: trespaeses 
~ raised .!2!: .Q!!!: .1ustif1cation." Justification was the goal and this was 
achieved by his death e his resurrection. Christ•a death for our tres-
passes was fulfilled in his resurrection. One could not have assured us of 
forgiveness without the other. "If Christ has not been raised, your faith 
is futile and you are still in your sins" (1 cor. 15:17). 
Again, in Rom. 10:9 Paul writes, "If you confess with your lips that 
Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, 
you will be saved." It isn•t as if Paul forgot for a moment that the s aving 
gospel is "the word of the cross" and is now saying that faith in the word 
of the resurrection is what saves. In explaining what "the righteousness 
based on faith" ( v. 6) is - as contrasted with "the righteousness which is 
based on the l aw" ( v. 5) - he builds his explanation into language borrowed 
from Moses. This language and his argument make it fitting, for literary 
reasons, to refer to Christ's death-resurrection as "God raised him from 
the dead". Reference to both bis death end his resurrection is contained 
in reference to one of them. SO closely were they united in Paul's thinking . 
Again, in Col. 2:12 Paul writes, "You were buried with him in baptism, 
in which you were al,so raised with him through faith in the working of God, 
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who raised him from the dead. 11 Baptism into Christ i s bapti sm into both 
his death and his resurrecti on at once. Al though in Rom. 6: 3 ff. bapti sm 
i s l ikened to a burial and emphasis i s on baptism into the~ of Christ , 
the i dea of reauITection is both implicit and explicit. Baptism unites the 
beli ever with Christ i n his death t o the end that "aa Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of 
life. 11 Unless there is newness of life there is no union with him who both 
died and rose again. To die with Christ i s to die to sin (v . 2), and 
death to sin i s at the same time life to righteousness. To die to sin and 
to have newness of life mean exactly the same thing. 
The second detenninati ve principle in Paul• s thinking about Christ's 
deat h as salvation is thiss Jesus Christ i s himsel f the most notable 
beneficiary of the salvati on won by his death. There is no bene:fi t from 
his death which others know or will lmow which is not also a benefit which 
he himself enjoys. Therefore, also , one way of determining what Paul be-
lieved the salvatory effects of Christ' s death are or will be for believers 
is to i nquire what Paul conceived to be the benefi ta whioh our Lord himself 
now experiences as the result of his death- resurrection. 
Thie principle derives from Paul ' s thoro\J8}lgoing doctrine of the 
i ncarnation. He understood that when Christ became man this was no half- way 
or temporary measure . He believed that Christ ' s humanity was and continues 
to be complete. He identified himself so completely with man and his predi ca-
1 
ment that he himself stood in need of redemption. When he became man he 
1cr. D. M. Stanley, Christ ' s Resurrection !E. Pauline Soteriol ogy. 
Rome, 1961, p . 7/3, "This attitude of Paul towards the earthly condition 
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"anptied himself" (Phil. 217); he was 11born of woman, born under the 
l av11 (Gal. 4:4) "in the likeness of sinf'ul. flesh" {Rom. 8: 3) •1 He 
made himself a part of man' s loetneaa at every point except tha t he never 
sinned. But even there, out of obedience to t he F~t her and love f or his 
brothers, he did not remain aloof but became obligated for other men' s 
sins. Therefore , t he curse of the l aw was upon him (Gal. 3:13), and he 
had to die. This dying - worst of All - involved the experience of 
alienat ion from God: 2 spiritual death. Furthennore , since he shared 
sinful flesh ui t h other men he knew t he mi.aeries which sin wom s in the 
body, and his untainted spirit was subjected to all the t empt ations whioh 
are common to man. And being f'ul.ly a part of t his pr esent evil age he 
was subject to t he att acks of all t he evil powera which dominate it. 
The predicament in which Jesus found himself as man was altogether 
human and altogether real. He was no more able to evade it than any man 
i s able to evade i t , and the penalty for failure would be no less. Had 
he ever joined i n the first Adam's s in there would have been no more sal-
of Jesus, which he assumed in order to share the universal sentence con-
deinning all men to undergo suffering and death , may be faithfully repre-
sented in modern theological tenns by saying that t he mortal Christ, for 
Paul, appeared as man-to-be-redeemed." 
l • , 
Cf. J amee Denney, 'l'he ~ gf Christ, p. 188, "o!A-o'oJJA«- here no 
doubt emphasises Christ's likeness to us: it is not meant to suggest 
difference or unreality in His nature." 
2cf. o. Cullmann, op . oit., pp. 24 f., "Because /jeat"i} is God's ene-
my, it separates us from God, who is Life and the Crea tor of all life. 
Jesus, who is so closely tied to God, tied as no other man has ever been, 
f or precisely this reason must experience death much more t erribly than any 
other man. To be i n the hands of the great enemy of God means to be forsaken 
by God. In a way quite different from others, Jesus must suffer t his abandon-
ment, this separation from God, the only condition really to be f eared. There-
f ore he cries to God: 1 Why haat t hou forsaken me? ' He is now actually in the 
hands of God's great enemy." 
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vation for him than for us in his death. There would have been no re8lll'-
rection, 1,10 glory a t the right hand of God. The enemy powers would have 
suooeeded. 
This poasibili ty is never mentioned in Paul • s wr.i tinge, but all of 
his thinking about sin and salvation had such a dynamic character it i s 
plain t hat he regarded t he conflict whioh J esus conduct ed against the 
f orces of evil while in the flesh - and wioh he now continues 1tuntil 
he has put all his enemies unde r his feet" (l Cor. 15: 25) - was a genuine 
conflict and his victory over them a real. victory which had often hung in 
t he balance. There is now no longer any doubt of his compl ete conquest 
over his enemies because of that victory which he won over t hem within 
their own stronghol d .
1 
The odds were against him t hen, when "he was cruci-
fied in weakness"; so now there can be no question of hie coming full vic-
tory becaus e 1'he li vea by the power of God" ( 2 Cor. 13: 4) • 
Having \olOn the victory over s in and death by his deat h and reSUITection 
his humanness has not been diminished in the s lightest. I nstead, he has 
come into that f'Ul.l human destiny intended by God even before Adam was creat-
ed. Chris t is o bEllHfOS ~~ efw-tros '~ Ol.Jf°'-"'O LI (l Cor. 1 5: 47) who took on t he 
image of "the man of dust" for our sakes and died the death which is the 
wages of s in in order t hat all who "have borne the image of t he man of duat" 
may also "bear the image of the men of heaven" (1 Co r . 15:49). 
1cr. i bi d. , pp. 40 f . "If t here i s r eall y ~ spiritual body (not an 
immortal soul, but a spiritual body) which has Emerged from a fleshly body, 
then indeed the power of death is broken • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"The whol e thought of the New Testament raoains f or us a book sealed 
w.i th seven seals if we do not read behind every sentence t here this other 
sentence: Death has already been overcome •• • there i s already a new creation 
••• the r esu.rrection age is already inaugurated. " 
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The third principle which det e nnined Paul• a conclusi ons about t he sav-
ing effects of Christ ' s deat h i s t his : the believer i s united with Christ 
in a union so oloae tha t what i s t rue of the crucified end risen Chris t is 
cl.so true of the beli ever . 
Much att ention hae rightly been give.n t o the especi all y Pauline 
" V ,. 1 
f ormula h' /\f,<r1':,i . Paul uaes it so often, and it slides out eo easily on 
t he tongue , t hat one r eadily misses t he true dimensi ons of i t a meaning. 
So frequent and even commonpl ace ha s t his phras e become 
in l a ttel'-day Christian usage that it i s quite possible 
to mis s i t s s i gnificance and f ail to realize just ho1f 
striking it is. It i s worth reminding ourselves that 
no such words have ever been used, or i ndeed could ever 
be used, of any of t he sons of men: we do not speak of 
being~ st. Fr anci s , or.!!:. John wesl ey.2 
What meaning did Paul i n t end to give t he preposition e.11 when he used 
it in thi s way? Very often, i f not always , it would appear t hat Paul gave 
it a 11local" meaning; 3 that i s , it does not s i gnify mer el y a f orensic or 
other kind of rel ationship which would leave Christ and t he bel i ever two 
distinct , separa ted reali ties, but i t r ather describes a relationshi p which 
brings the two together into a real unity. Though Paul conceived of Christ 
as being "highly exalted" (Phil. 2:9) "at the right hand of God" (Rom. 8 : 34; 
l Cf. A. Deiaf!llllann, P(ul , trans.· by w. E. Wilson, London, 1926, p . 140 , 
"The formula 'in Christ' or ' in the Lord' ) occurs 164 times in Paul's writ-
ings: it i s really the charact eristic · expression of hi s Christianity." 
2 
J . S . St ewart, A~ 1!!, Christ, p . 1 54.· 
3 Cf. Sanday and Headlam, Romans, (ICC) , p . 160, ''The rel ation is con-
ceived as a local relation. The Christi an has his being 'in • Chris t , as 
living creatures 'in' t he air, as fish 'in ' the water, as plants 'in ' t he 
earth. " ( Reference i s then made to A. Dei smann, 12!.! neutestamentliche. Formel 
in Chris to J eau, Harburg, 1892, p. 84) . 
Cf. al s o J. s . Stewart , op. oi t ., p . 1 58, "The words have what may al-
mos t be called a local meaning. " 
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Col. 3:1); yet he did not, as a result, t hink of Chris t as at a great 
remove from t he man who i s "in Christ 11 • This i s shown, for instance , 
when Paul speaks of Christ bei ng i n t he believer (Gal. 2: 20; Col. 1 : 7/) . 
The believer i s , indeed, " awey from t he Lord" as long as he i s in a body 
of sinf'ul flesh ( 2 Cor. 5: 6 ff.), and he await s the "coming" of Christ at 
t he end of t he age (1 Cor. 15: 23) ; but , at t he same time , "Chris t is i n 
you" if you "have the Spirlt of Christ" (Rom. 8:9 f . ), and "your life is 
hid with Chris t in God" (Col. 3:3) . Paul does say t hat t here is a sense 
in whi oh t he believer l ooks fo rward to bei ng with Christ, but t his i s be-
cause a rel ationshi p alr eady exists which i s so close, so i rrefraga.ble 
1 
t hat even deat h can only make it closer - a r el ationshi-p through which 
t he beli ever i s in some very real sens e caused to be in Christ and Chris t 
i n him. 
Clearly, Paul concei ved of the relationship which exis t s between 
Chris t and t he believer to be a vital and al together real one which quite 
transcends the cat egories which }le used in att~pting t o describe it . One 
appropriat e wey of maki ng Paul's various efforts to express the experi ence 
of new life i n Christ which he and his f ellow-believers had i s t o say that 
he i denti f i ed tha glorifi ed Christ with the Holy Spiri. t. Paul• in a very 
real sense, did this . : J~ ~:r (05' 1"'~ 1Tvt-vroi. G~-r'4V (2 Cor . 3:17; of . Rom. 
8: 9 f . ) . Now since the Spirit transcends all earthly limita tions of space 
and t ime, we are given a category which makes underst andabl e Paul's various 
ways of describing the relation of the believer with hi s resUITected Lord. 
l 
Christ is Spir it; therefore He can live in Paul and Paul 
i n Him. Just as t he air of life , which we br eathe, is 
See chapter 12. 
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'in' us and fills us, and yet we at the same time live 
in this air and breathe it, so it is also with the Christ-
intimacy of the Apostle Paul: Christ i s in him and he in 
Christ.l 
It would be a mistake, however, to leave the matter here. Paul 
most certainly did not simply equate the resurrected Christ with the Holy 
2 
Spirit. To think so would be to leave out of considera tion the exceeding-
ly important Pauline teaching about the continuing reality and saving-
efficacy of Christ's identification of himself.!!~ with man and his 
world. Al though Paul conceived of Christ as being no longer '{'\~ '°Dlf'<'o<. 
(2 Cor. 5:16), yet he believed that the significance and actuality of his 
humanity had in no way been diminished. His cra.i/'.c having become 'fT"v'E Vj-<«1', tf11, 
he no longer, it is true, shares our Adamio heritage as he did in the flesh. 
But, as a result of the transfonnation of his body he has come fully and 
powerfully into his role as the "last Adam". 3 His role as man is in no way 
d1rn1niehed. ''The last Adam became a life-giving spiritn (1 Cor. 15:45), 
but that only increases his ability to deal with the human predicament. 4 
1 A. Deissmann, op. cit., p. 140. 
2cf. J . S . Stewart, op. cH. , p. 156. ''So close are the ideas of 
Christ and the Spirit in Paul's mind that he can pass almost without any 
sense of distinction from one to the other. It is, therefore, natural and 
legitimate to use the phrase 'in the Spirit' to elucidate the harder phrase 
'in Christ.' n However, Weise i s in error "when he declareS' that Christ a,nd 
the Spirit are simply identified. The New Testament doctrine i s tha t it is 
t he Spirit who makes Chri st real to us and mediates Cbr:i.et•a gifts to us: 
and this is not 'identity.'" 
3cr. D. M. Stanley, Christ's Resurre~ !!!, Pauline soteriolog::y, p . 'Z75. 
Offering as evidence l Cor. 15:45, Stanley asserts that ''Paul leaves no doubt 
that Christ assumed the role of second Adam at the moment of hi s resurrection." 
He holds that Paul's subsequent use of the "new Adam" theme in Rom. 5 con-
stitutes a "development" of hie use of this idea . 
4Rahner takes the view (op . cit., p. 34) that the resurrected body 
which all the redeemed will have ,-,ill not inhibit "that openness of the 
spirit to the world aa a whol e which is att&ined in death. 11 Speaki ng of t he 
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The old fleshly limitations are gone, and he can now deal "in power" 
(Rom. 1:4) with man's needs. Those who believe in him can now be in 
him and he can be in them, vi th saving results (of. John 14-16). 
A sharp reminder of the fact t hat Paul's "Christ mysticism" is a 
ver., distinctive kind of mysticism - which does not simply i dentify 
Christ with the Spirit of God but fully conserves the humanness of t he 
Son of God - is his remarlcable conception of the church as the "body" 
of Christ. Here again, as with the expression "in Christ, we are likel y 
not to r ealize just how extraordinary this Pauline
1 
t eaching is. Paul' a 
language has become a commonpl ace, and we speak of "a body of people", 
the "body politic", etc.; but the conception has become quite changed. 
11he term "body" has come to stand for the social adhesiveness or unity 
of a group of people and is, therefore, strictly a metaphor. Therefore, 
when we refer to the church as the body of Christ we a re likely to think 
of it as a group of people who believe in Christ and fulfil his purposes 
in the world - as a people who find their social adhesiveness in their 
oommon loyalty to Jesus Christ. A1J.y thought of a literal, organic relation-
ship of believers to Christ and to one another in Christ i s almost surely 
missing. But missing that, we are missing the real point. 
description found in l Cor. 15 of t he glorified body, he writes: "This de-
scription seems to indicate that, in its glorifi ed s t ate, t he body not only 
obtains a perfect suppleness and pliability in its relationship to the spirit 
of man as perfected and divinized by the supernatural action of grace, but 
also that the bodily structure does not necessarily coincide with man's 
present restriction to definit e spatio-temporal determinations. A bodily 
existence wich is the perfect expreesion of spirit, though concrete, retains 
the power or capacity of free and unhampered relations toward everyth i ng." 
1 Cf. J . A. T. Robinson , ~ ~ . p . 9, ''For no other New Test ament 
wrl ter haa t he word d"~f'CI( any doctrinal significance. The whol e development 
of the theology of tlle body i s eha.racteri3tically his own. And with it i s 
bound up most of his peculiar contribution both to the thought and the dis-
cipline of the early Chura.Ji." 
This is not to deny that there is a large metaphorical elE111ent in-
vol ved when Paul teaches that those who believe in Christ constitute hie 
body. He did not mean that Christ i s literally a head with believers 
making up the trunk etc. of a literal body. What Paul did was to make a 
metaphor of the human body and use that to express his thinking about the 
real union which believers have with and in Christ. The important thing 
to realize is that, for Paul, the union of head, trunk, and limbs of a 
fleshly human body is no more literal, no more •organic', than the union 
which exists between Christ and those who by faith and through the power 
of the Spirit have taken him to be their Lord. 
J. A. T. Robinson, speaking of l Cor. 6:15, says, "To say tha t 
individuals are members of a person is indeed a very violent use of 
language - and the context shows that Paul obviously meant it to be 
1 
violent. " He wanted to help his readers to see how shockingly inappro-
pria te harlotry is for those whose bodies are literally, though spir:l. tually 
( v. 17), united with Christ. Robinson suggests that "corporate" does not 
sufficiently express the meaning Paul expected his readers to get when he 
applied the t enn <ro/oc. to the church: that "corporal" gives a closer mean-
ing. 
2 
He says that when Paul called the church 1"0 crw~c,, roO Xr (0"1"~his 
language "referred as directly to the organism of Christ• s person as his . 
other language about 'the body of his flesh.'"' In other words, just as 
1 
Ibid. , p. 50. Cf. A. Schweitzer, !h! MYsticism .2! ~~Apostle, 
2nd ed., London, 1953, p. 116, "In the whole literature of mysticism there 
is no problem comparable to this of the lllY'Btioal body of Christ. How could 
a thinker come to produce this conception of the extension of the body of a 
personal being?" 
2i.oc. cit . 3 Ibid., p. 51. 
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really as Christ was united with and was part of our fallen humanity when 
his body was a body of flesh, so just as renlly are those "in Christ" now 
i n union vi th and part of his glorified humanity. All believers share in 
the r eality of Christ's body of glory; "they are in literal f act the risen 
1 organism of Christ's person in all its concrete reality. " 
Albert Schweitzer, who has t enned Paul •s mysticism "mystico-natural" 
(mystisch-natumaft) 2 in ordor to emphasize the actually "Physical" charac-
ter of its realim, points out that Paul conceived of a positive continuity 
between Christ's identity with men before and after hie death and resur-
rection. ''That what is in view in the Pauline mysticism is an actual 
physionl. union Leine ganz naturhafte Gemeinschafi7 between Christ and the 
Elect is proved by the f act that 'being in Christ• corresponds to and, as 
a s t at e of arlstenoe, t akes the pl ace of the phyeical 'being in the flesh.•"' 
Robinson's way of making t his important point i s: "Our contention i s that 
his doctrine of the resurrection body of Christ, under all its fonns, is a. 
direct extension of his understanding of the Incarnation. 114 
Paul, of course, understood that the purpose of the mystical union 
which exists between Christ and t he believer is soteriologioal. The believer 
is united with t he resurrected Christ so that he may receive the salvation 
from sin end death won by Christ when he became man and as guilty man died on 
a cross . Thro\l&h union with Christ he recei ves "the grace of our Lord J esus 
Christ" who "though he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so that 
by his poverty you might become rich" ( 2 Cor. 8: 9) with "riches in glory 
1x.oc. oi t. 
3 I bid., P• 17!. 
2
0p. cit., P• 17. 
4o it 56. P• C •• P• 
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in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:19) - "hie glorious grace which he freely be-
stowed on us in the Beloved" in whom "we have redempt.ion thro\18h his 
blood" (Eph. 1:6 f.). 
* * * 
Let us now, in the light of the three determinative principles, note 
what Paul has to say about the death of Christ as salvation. we have 
seen that man•s thraldom to the law of sin and death was seen by Paul to 
. 
consist of t he following: l. spiri. tual death caused by the guilt of our 
sins; 2. the power of sin in the flesh which l eads us to sin and which 
causes bodily decay; 3. the power of the law which i?lci tes sin in the 
nesh and s entences us to death for our sins; and 4. the principalities 
and powers which hold the cosmos in a bondage which makes for death in all 
its forms. What does Paul have to s ay about the death of Christ as the 
answer t o each of these four aspects of man's predicament? 
J~sus Christ experienced on the cross the full horror of spiritual 
death - the ali enation from God wrought by the guilt of sin. He accepted 
the ou.ree which the l aw places on all who are disobedient to God' s will 
(Gal . 3:10 ff.). But his obedient death lifted t hat oul'se from him and 
restored him to communion with his Father. His reaur:I'eotion is proof of 
that. Yea, because he was "obedient unto daath, even death on a cross •••• 
God has highly exalt ed him and given him the name which i s above evecy 
name" (Phil. 2: 8 f.). Jesus Chris t became "justifi ed from sin" through 
his death (Rom. 6:7), and he compl etel y met t he problem of guilt which 
separates from God. Re met it for himself and for all who are united with 
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him now in hi s body. "There i s therefore now no condemnation ill ~ 
who are i n Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:1) . --- -
Some interpreters of Paul t hink they find two doctrines of redemption 
i n hie wri tinge: one which teaches that sinners are justifi ed when they 
appropriate intellectually t he gospel offer which i s based on the a toning 
death of Jesus and another which teaches that salvati on comes to him who 
knows a mystical union with t he living Christ . Thi e i s t o misunderst and 
Paul's doctrine of faith . Saving faith , to Paul, i s not int ellectual 
appropriation; it i s r ather that response to the gospel offer which con-
s i s ts of a willingness to joi n Christ i n bis obedi ent
1 
death -r-fi ~flot.f'T'f 
in order that he ma;y also be joined with him in his resurrection life. 
2 
When i n Rom. 6 Paul begins to talk about the believer having "died 
to sin" because ''United with him in a death like his" he is not suddenl y 
usi ng a new kind of redempti on theology. It i s t o be noted that when, in 
chapter 3, he speaks of "the righteousness of God through faith in3 Jesus 
Christ for all who believe" (v. 22) and "an expi a tion by his blood t o be 
received by faith" ( v. 25) he i s speaking of a "redemption which i s .!!!. 
Christ J esus" v. 24. What the phrase "in Christ Jesus" meant t o Paul be-
1 
Cf. Bultmann, Theology of.!!!! N .. T., I, p. 314, "Paul understands 
fait h primarily as obedience . " B. lat er (p. 316) defines Paul ' s conception 
of faith as "the r adical renunciation of accomplishment, t he obedient sub-
missi on t o the God- dete:nnined way of salvation, t he taking over of the 
cross of Christ." 
2see the next chapter. 
3ti terally "faith of Jesus Christ". Though t his i s probably a "gen. 
of object" and means simply "faith in Jesus Christ" ( I CC, p . 82) , it is 
just possi ble that Paul chose this grammatical f orm to express his convic-
tion t hat saving faith in J eaus Christ includes a participation in what 
f aith required of Christ. 
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gins to become clear in the fif t h chapt er, where he speaks of Adam and 
Christ. And a verso such as 5:19 ( "For as by one man' s disobedience 
many were made sinners, so by one man•a obedience many wi ll be made 
right eous") i s i lluminated by chapter 6 . A.a "many" are made s i nners by 
being in Adam and participating in his disobedience , so ''many" are made 
righteous only by being in Chris t and parti cipating in his obedient death 
- <. I -rn ~ Olf ,r'~ • This i s true of Galatians also , where the stat ement 11a man 
i c not justi f i ed by 11-orics of the l aw but througn f aith i n Jesua Chris t " 
( 2: 16) is almost immediat ely followed by "I have been cruci f i ed wit h 
Christ ; i t is no l onger I who live, but Christ who l i ves in me" (2: 20) , 
whi ch i s immediately followed by "and the life I now live i n the flesh 
I live by f sith i n the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. " 
The f i rst and t hird atatements , which teach that salvation is by faith i n 
Christ and what he has done f or s i nners on the cross, are to be underst ood 
i n the light of the second, which speaks of t he mys tical union with Christ 
(of. Gal. 3: 26 f . ; Phil. 3: 9 f. ) • 1 The reason why there are passages in 
Galat i ans and Romans whioh, taken by t hemselves, appear to teach t hat t he 
relationship bet ween t he believer and Christ i a merely a f orensic one i s 
because of Paul' s need i n these letters to count er the ef f orts of the 
Judaisers. 2 He found i t effecti v-e to contrast faith and worlts in the sharp-
1 er. c. A. A. Scott, Christianity According .!2, st Paul , p . 99, "The 
f aith which eaves i s a f ait h which unit es." See also , i bi d. , pp. 108 f f . 
Cf. G. Quell , et al, Sin (BKWK) , p . 77, "Justification by f ait h alone 
i s for Paul ineeparablef ro;-;;yetioal union ·w1 t h Chriat. " 
2 Cf. J . s . Stewart, OP.:. cit., p . 24_2, "No doubt the Judaiatic debate 
of the first century gave L;lustificatio!!/ a special si gnifioanoe i n Paul' e 
wr i tinge. No doubt the forensic colour still clings to it. But t o regard 
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est possible way, and in doing this he sometimes does not make immediatel y 
clear t hat faith i a effective only lieoause i t makes operative the s aving 
union which Christ h as with humanity . l 
How did Jesus• dea th meet the problem of s in in the flesh? some 
words of Paul which are highly relevant to this question are t hose of 
Rom. 8: 3 f.: 
God haa done what the l aw, weakened by the flesh, could 
not do: sanding his own son in the likeness of sinful 
flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, in 
order that the j ust requirement of the l aw might be 
fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the flesh 
but according to the Spirit. 
it as a mere weapon brought into being to meet t he exigencies of a passing 
controversy i s entirely gratuitous. It weuld be better to tum the argu-
ment round and sa.y, not that t he controversy produced the doctrine of 
justi f ication, but that t he r evolutionary r eligious position i mplicit i n 
the doctrine produced the controversy. That position, put quite simply, 
is this s no man can save himself, f or •salvation i s of the Lord. ' " 
1cr. A. Schwei t zer, ~ M,sticism 91. ~~Apostle, 2nd ed., 
PP• 205 ff. In dis cussing Paul's doctrine of righteousness by faith s. 
rais.ea t he question, ''Hae he two independent conceptions of redel!lption, 
one quasi-physical, the other intellectual?" (p . 219) . His answer is that 
"t he doctrine of the r edemption, uhich is mentally appropri ated t hrough 
faith, is only a fragment from the more comprehensive mystical redemption-
doctrine, which Paul han broken off and polished to give him t he particular 
refraction which he requires" (p. 220) . s. treats than as essentially in-
dependent, however, asserting (p._ 223) tha t "there are two independent con-
ceptions of the forgiveness of sins._ According to the one , God forgives in 
consequence of the atoning death cf Jesus; according to the other, He for-
gives, because through the dying and rising again with Christ He has caused 
the flesh and sin to be abolished al together, so that those who have died 
and risen with Christ are, in the eyes of God, sinless beings. " Agidn, s. 
insists t hat "mysticism has its o,m doctrine of forgiveness of sins" which 
is "in no way dependent on J esus ' death being an atoning death " (p . 221). 
Not only does s~ f ail t o see t hat the atoning death of Christ i s central 
to Paul ' s mysticism, but he also fails to see t he significance faith has 
to Paul' s mystical doctrine . He hol d.13 that Paul had s 1'Preference" f or 
t he mystical doctrine, and that the doctrine of forgiveness by faith i n 
Christ' s at oning deat h was really only a formulation f or dealing with the 
defenders of the l aw. Actually "Paul did not draw the idea of liberation 
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EVer since Adam by hi e disobe<li ence ali enat ed the world from i t s Creator , 
t her eby pennitting sin to ent er i nto t he world , sin has successfully de-
f ended its stronghold i n t he flesh. I n a sense, it had a "right' to t hat 
s tronghold because man , the designat ed lord of the earth, had allowed its 
entrance and had ever s i nce s ubmitted to its power. But t his uncontes t ed 
rei gn oame to an end when t he last Adam died for sinners. He was God I s 
Son, sent into t he world t o end sin ' s reign. He took our sinful flesh 
that he might come to grips with sin i n 1 t s s tronghol d . Bi s whole s inless 
life i n the flesh condemned. sin's pr es enoe in the flesh, but it was hie 
death which clinched. t h e matter.
1 
It was t hrough his perfect act of 
obedience in dying for s inners that the Son brought his mi ssion -rf"«!- p ~ 
~ / 2 ;f"o<1-r,o<.s to a triumphant oonolu.sion. In a true human life t he power of 
sin i n t he flesh had et l ast been successfully defied. I n our very flesh 
Christ had t as ted t he power and the effects of sin to the uttermost and 
had triumphed. The roeurrect ed body of Jesus i s t he proof and the substance 
of t hat triumph. If the body of Jesus had seen corruption (1 Bo(',:) si n's 
• right' to t he flesh would have been conf'i nned, because corruption is t he 
from the Law out of the conception of the atoning death of Jesus, but , on 
t he contrary, put that idea into it" (p. 221). 
1c. A. A. Scott, op. ci t., p. 52 , rt!n that moinent God 'condemned sin 
i n the flesh' (Rom. 8: 3) , t hat ia to say pronounced~~ of ,!!!l as it 
had found lodpent in the physical constitution of men. " 
2 Cf. F . J . Leenhardt, Romans , p .- 203 f. 1"1'he phrase •in the likeness 
of ointul. flesh' is designed to s ugges t t ha t the Son t ntly became man so 
that in His person He could offer Himself as a sacrifioial victim vali dly 
accept abl e aa a s ubstitute for man; at t he same time it is intended to 
show that the viotim was not enslaved to t he tyranny of sin but was holy . 
Thie makes cl ear t hat t he Son does not die for His own ain; it is for the 
sin o f' others that He oame and was delivered up . Thus ein i s condemned i n 
t he very sphere wher e it is manifested ( 'in the flesh I should be connected 
\d. th ' oondanned' and not \d. th 'sin' ) , " 
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hallmarlc of sin' s power in the flesh - of sin' s triumph. In dying and 
t hen rising in a body of glory., the "body of sin" had been successfully 
destroyed ( Rom. 6: 6). Through his death .r eaus was liberated from s i n 
(Rom. 6:7). Thie liber ation was clearly demonstrated by his resurrection; 
because "we know that Christ being raised from the dead will never die 
s.gain; death no longer has dominion over him" (Rom. 6:9) . 
Those who are "in Christ Jesus" participat e in this l iberation. 
Through dying and rising with Christ they are even i n the present aeon 
given an i nner liberat ion through the "Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" 
so that "as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of t he Father, 
we too mi ght walk in newness of life" (Rom. 6:4), fulfilling "the just 
requireme.nt of the l aw". United w1 th t he last Adsm who is no longer in 
sinful flesh, whose c:r~t rys o/40lf''~.$(Rom . 6:6) has been destroyed, they 
have already begun to share his freedom from the pca .. er of sin in the flesh. 
Liberation will become complete when, through their own death and resurrection 
!!!. Christ, they receive bodies like Christ• s body of glory. Then the power 
of sin in the flesh over both inner and outer man will be compl etely gone 
and victory over every kind of death will be complete. ''For as in Adam all 
die, ao also in Christ shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. 15:22). 
The death of Christ also liberates f rom the tyranny of the Law when 
it liberat es from sin. The Law "was added because of t ransgressions" ( Gal . 
3:19; of. Rom. 5:20) and men are "confined under the l aw" only until by 
f aith they "have put on Christ11 (Gal. 3:23 ff.) who overcomes sin. The 
Law causes death for two reasons: i t sentences to death the man who vio-
l ates the will of God which it reveals and it arouses sin in the flesh , 
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leading to transgressions. Liberation frol'.!I the Law comes when the guilt 
of sin is removed and the "body of sin" i s destroyed. This liberation 
W8.8 aocomplisb.ed through Chriet•s death. 
When the Son of God ceme to share our life, he was "born under the 
law" in order to "redeem those who were under the law" ( Gal . 4:4 f .) • 
. Sharing our sinful flesh, he knew how the Law t ends to tum our minds to 
a desire for something else than humble obedience to God. But such 
temptation never prevailed with Jesus. Even when f acing t he cross he 
was able to say, "Not what I will, but what thou wil t 11 (Mk. 14: :,6). Shov-
ing perfect obedience to his Father even through the expe::.-ience of a sin-
ner• s death , be completely fulfilled the Law; and having fulfilled the 
1 
Law, he "died to the latt". Belonging now to the new aeon of the Spirit, 
he is free from everything which belongs to the present aeon, which includes 
the Lav. 
Therefore the believer, who i s a very part of Christ• a body h88 also 
"died to the law through the body of Chris t". Having been "cru.oi:tied with 
Cb.rist" - who died under the curse of the Law but having died is now free 
from t he Law in his new life of glory with his Father - the believer oan 
e~ of himself, "I t hrough the law died to the l aw, that I might live to 
God" (Gal. 2119 f. ) . Belonging to Christ who has been raised from the dead, 
the believer is "discharged from the law" and is now serving "not under the 
old ,rri tten oode but in the new life of the Spirit." Being under the Spirit 
1 
Cf. :r. S. Stewart, op. oi t. , p. 117, "Jesus had allowed the tyrant 
law to have all i te way wi. th Him; in the dread deed of Cal vary it had spent 
i tsel:f, and had exhausted all ·the CUl't!le; and when He came out victorious on 
the other side, 1 t meant that the evil bondage was lifted off humanity• s 
heart once for all. The curse was dead. The lav was ended. " 
and not under t he Law he is able to deny t he passions of t he flesh and 
s o "bear fruit for God". 
Likewise, my bret hren, you have died to the l aw through 
t he body of Christ, so t hat you may belong to anot her, 
to him who has been raised from the dead in order that 
we ma,y bear f ruit for God. "41.il e we wer e living in t he 
flesh, our ain:ful passions, a.roused by the l aw, were at 
worlc in our members to bear f ruit for deat h . But now we 
are discharged from the l aw, dead t o t hat which hel d us 
captive, so that we s erve not under t he old written code 
but in the new life of the Spi rit (Rom. 7: 4-6) • 
Fi nall y , t he deat h of Chris t won l i beration from the death- deali ng 
domi nance of "t he world rulers of this present darlcness " (Eph. 6:1 2) . 
As with liber ation from t he Law, this f r eedom was achi eved through the 
conquest of sin. The pri.ncipali t i es and powers are f or ces of darkness 
because they have been suborned by sin. Their power to destroy ends 
when t he power of sin ends. 
We have already dealt with Chri st• s vi ctory over the pri.ncipal.i ties 
and powers which he won through his deat h . I n ''Putting off t he body of 
flesh" i n deat h he also thrust asi de their power over him and achieved a 
moat dramatic victory over t hem ( Col. 2:11 ff. ) . This vict ory belongs 
also to those who are united with Christ . They are provided with armour 
to meet all the attempts of "spiritual hosts of wickedness i n heavenly 
places " to destroy th em ( Eph. 6: 10 f f . ) . Of course, as long as t hey are 
in fleshly bodies the powers of evil will be able to harass then, but 
t hey are nonet hel ess secure i n the 11l ove of God i n Christ Jesus our Lord" 
(Rom. 8 : 38 f . ). Though the power s of darlmess persecute and even ki ll 
t hem as they did Jesus , this 'Will only mean t hei r deliverance ( Phil. 1:19) 
- because thei r death wi ll be a sharing in the death of the s i nless Son 
2TI 
;;,/ 
of God. Just as the a<f )(ov-r,5 sealed their own doom when they crucified 
Jesus , so t he more severely they treat those "in Christ" the more 
operative becomes the believers' s aving union with the death and resurre~ 
tion of Jesus. The more one is made like Jesus in his death the more 
assurance he has of sharing Christ's r esurrection (Phil. 3: 10 f. ) . 
When t hose in Christ are raised from t he dead , now fully oonfonned 
to the image of God• e Son ( Rom. 8: 29) , with bodies of glory like h:la 
(Phil. 3:21) and the whole creation redeemed with them (Rom. 8:19), then 
;;, / •(!'_ ; C / 
every "'f;{') and £')ovo-,"'- and 01N,y-ccs will have been destroyed - or reoon-
oiled (Col. l: 20) - and death ahall be no more (1 Cor. 15: 24 ff.) • 
.. 
CHAPTER TEN 
~ in A Spiritual-Ethical Sense_!!! Salvation 
The purpose of this chapter is to show how Paul's teaching about 
death helps to illuminate his teaching about faith as man's response to 
Christ's saving activity in hie behalf. We shall first note some general 
characteristics of Paul's teaching about the nature of the saving faith-
response, in order that we may t he better consider passages in whioh he 
speaks of that response in tenns of dying. 
When the Son of God became man, taking upon himself the body of our 
nesh, he became a brother to every man. When he died on the cross he 
"died for all" ( 2 Cor. 5: 14) •
1 
Be i s the l aet Adam, the new head of the 
human race. Bis headshi p is as universal and as comprehensive as that 
of the first Adam. When he was raised from the dead all men were raised 
in him, so that "as in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made 
alive" (l Cor. 15:22). It i s God's purpose in Christ "to unite 
(-tvot.tt:,~f«>.O((ov~814<) all things in him" (Eph. 1:10). Christ was not sent 
to just one section of the, human r ace, but he came to be Lord of all 
(Phil. 2: 10 f.) • In him all earthly distinctions disappear and men be-
come one (Gal. 3: 28; Col. 3:11). Therefore, Paul recognized no elite 
1 
Cf. R. P. c. Hanson, Second Corinthians (TBC), London, 1954, p. 50. 
Commenting on 2 Cor. 5:14, Hanson writes: "It i s almost shocking to real-
ize how literally st. Paul takes the f act tha t we a re in Christ, even be-
fore we are baptized. Here he is saying, without using met aphor or poetic 
exaggeration, that when Christ died on -the Cross, then all men died in him; 
in some supernatural sense the whole human race died when Christ died, be-
cause the Incarnation meant that he was not only the Representative, but 
also the incorporated Bead of the human r ace, not merely i ta l eader or 
finest example, but the personified principle of its existence. What hap-
pened to him then in some sense happened to the whole race." 
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of any kind, and he said of his mi ssionary proclamation: 
Him we proclaim, warnL11g every man and teaching every 
man in all wisdom, that we may present every man mature 
in Christ. For this I toil, striving with all the ener gy 
which he mightily inspires within me ( Col. 1: 28 f . ) • 
But why did Paul feel that he had to toil energetioally and cease-
l essl y in missionary endeavours, and why did the Lord give him special 
strength for proclaiming the gospel, i f every man' s salva tion i s already 
achieved by the death and resurrection of Christ? The answer to this 
question i s of t he very greatest importanoe, and the answer is that "the 
redemption which is in Christ Jesus, whom God put forward as an expi ation 
by his blood" is 11reoei ved !?z. faith ••1 (Rom. 3s 24 f. ) • The redemption has 
been achieved, but ll ~ ~ be received. The reception i s by ~: 
"for a man believes with hie heart and so i s justified" ( Rom. 10:10). The 
redemption of Christ i ncludes everyone , but each one must be willing to be 
2 
included if t he redemption i s to be effective for him. Redemption is free 
to all, but it is given i n freedom and for freedom - no one i s coerced. 
"There i s no distinction between Jew and Gr eek; the same Lord is Lord of 
all and bestows bi s riches Upon fil who £!!ll_ upon h!!!!." ( Rom. 10:12). But 
t here must be t he call ; so Paul urgently proclaimed t he gospel, hoping 
t hat all would call. For "faith comes from what i s heard, and what is 
1Thi'B is a rather free translation, but it i s true to Paul• s intention. 
A liter al tran3l ation i s very olumsy: eg. the R. V., "whom God set f orth to 
be a propitiation, through f aith, by his blood, t o ehew his righteousness • ••• " 
The N. E. B. has, ''For God desi gned him t o be t he means of expiating sin by hi s 
saorificial death, effective through faith . " 
2cr. G. B. Caird, Principalities Alli! Powers , p . 92 f. , "Men belong to 
Adam by nature but to Christ by consent; and as Christ chose to be identi-
f i ed with sinful men, so they must choose to be identified with him. The 
new corporate humanity of Chris t is an object i ve reali ty which becomes a. 
fact of experience only through faith . " 
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heard comes by the preaching of Christ" (Rom. 10t17). The world has 
been reconciled to God through the deat h of Chris t, but still the 
apostle must, by God's appointment, exercise his ''ministry of reconcili-
ation". All men are "under sin", helplessly bound under the "law of ein 
and death", and they are incapable of doing anything to win reconciliation 
with God; but this reconciliation having been won for them by Christ, they 
must now aooept it. Therefore Paul sought to bring his "lnessage of 
reconciliation" to all men: ''We beseech you on behalf of Christ, be 
reconciled to God" (2 Cor. 5:18 ff.).1 
It was because Paul was so sure that Christ's death and resurrection 
has made the life of glory possible for all men that he so restlessly 
pursued men - all men - with the gospel. .But the powers of darkness, 
though their coming doom has been sealed, are still as active as ever. 
They are desperately striving to blind men• s minds to the "gospel of the 
glory of Christ" so that men will not believe (2 Cor. 5:4). Paul himself 
had been blinded by them. He had hated the name of Jesus and "Persecuted 
the church violently and tried to destroy it" (Gal. 1:13). Most of 
Israel was rejecting the gospel, because, pursuing "the righteousness 
which is based on the law" (Rom. 9: 31), they refused to see that "Christ 
is the end of the law, t hat every one who has faith may be justified" 
(Rom. 10: 4). 
No lattel'-day universalis t can outdo the Apostle Paul in reluctance 
to resign a single individual to eternal death; and we know that he hoped 
for the day when all blasphei:iy will be turned to praise ( Phil. 2: 9 ff'.) . 
1 
Cf. J. Denney, ~ ~ .Qf Christ, p . 145. 
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But he was very sure that as long as their unbelief lasts men are shut 
out from salvation in Christ. He knew that salvation is brought to men 
and made effective in than by the Spirit, and the.t men "receive the 
Spirit ••• by hearing with faith" (Gal. 3: 2) • The Son of God became man 
and remains man f or man' s salvation, but until men are willing to belong 
to Christ and to call him Lord his union with humanity remains ineffective 
for them. A saving unity with t he body of the crucified and risen Christ 
is actuali zed in faith. A man is in Christ and Christ in him when he 
lives "by faith in the Son of God, who loved m~ and gave himself for me" 
(Gal. 2:20). 
Spiritual ~ is overcome when the gull t of our sins no longer 
stands between us and God, and this ''Peace wi tb God" is ours when "we are 
justifi ed by faith" (Rom. 5:1). There ia "now no condemnation for those 
who are in Christ Jesus" - who have given a believing response to the 
gospel; they have the ''Spirit of life" and are "free frt>m the l aw of sin 
and death" (Rom. 8:1 f.) . As for the conquest of our mortality: it may 
appear that Paul is assuring all men of this victory when he says, "As in 
Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. 15: 22) . 
But the words which immediately follow make clear that this can be a prom-
ise only f or those who by faith belong to Christ (o,-rov Xr,d'"-r"'ov). 
The~ by which the grace of Christ is brought to men for their 
reception are, according t o Paul, the proclaimed word of truth and the 
sacraments. First of all, it i s brought by- "God' s word" (2 Cor. 4:2). 
This divine word io the gospel, which is the very 1'power of GOd for sal-
vation to ever., one l·rho has faith" (Rom. 1:16) •
1 
Paul really believed 
1ct. c. A. A. Scot t , Christianity According~ st. Paul, p . 99, ''Paul 
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that the proclaimed word of truth about J esus Christ has a numinous power 
in it which saves the person who receives it aright. That is why he so 
earnestly urged the Corinthian Christians, while they were ae~ ng t he 
,r(vEUjA,,~t<./, to seek especially for the gift of prophecy (1 Cor. 14) . 
When men speak the divine truth by i nspiration of the divine Spirit, t he 
church is built up and the unbeltever i s so convicted. of the truth about 
God and hims el f that, "falling on his f ace, he will worship Godt• (l Cor. 
14: 3 f. and 24 f.). Paul was so sure t hat the word he preached had in it 
the awesome power to give to men spiri tua.l life or to confirm death's 
power over them, according to their response, that he s aid, "Who i s suf-
ficient for these things? " ( 2 Cor. 2:15 f. ) . In the hands of the believer, 
God's word i s 11t he sYOrd of the Spirit" for "contending • • • against t he world 
rulers of this present darkness" ( Eph. 6:1 2, 17). No wonder that he was 
ready to pronounce a curse against man or angel who perverted t he 'WOrd of 
hie gospel (Gal . 1:8 f.). 
Then alao there are the sacraments of baptiSl!l and the Lord' s SUpper, 
ordained by God as means by which the grac e of Christ i s brought to men. 
With his realistic, organic conception of the believer's union with Christ, 
it is not surprising t hat Paul made muoh of t he sacraments. There has 
come to be a general recognition among biblical s cholars of all eccl esias-
tical. loyal ties tha t a purely symbolic conception of the s acraments i s dis-
t ant from Paul ' a thinking. Not only has t he proclaimed ~ of the gospel 
t he power o f God unto salvation; the gospel sacraments also have that 
evidently looked to the proclamat i on of the 'word of t he Lord,' the mess-
age about Christ , the Gospel, as able i n itself and by i tself to evoke 




Baptism truly incorporates the believer with Christ - into his 
dying and rising again - with all the effects of life renewal which 
union with the living Christ must have ( Rom. 6: 3 ff. ; Col. 2: 12). The 
Lord' a Supper gi vea to the partaker a real l(t>, V41 v t 0(. in the death of 
Christ. To have part in the "one loaf" makes him "one body" with all 
others ~ho are incorporate in Christ (1 Cor. 10:16 f.) . In this sacra-
ment the believer has supernatural (-11YE:~1'L l(OJ) food and drlnk, which 
r eally assure hi s participation in Christ ( 1 Cor . 10:1- 4) . 
But it must be oophasized that it is with the sacraments as with the 
gospel proclamation: all depends on the kind of reception which they aro 
given. The s acrament of the Lord's Supper has such real power that llhen 
the partaker "eats and drinks without discerning the body /itii eats and 
drinks judgment upon himself. 11 He who partakes of the sacrament while 
showing contempt for the body of Christ as it is present in the persons 
of fellow believers
2 
who receive wit h him the sacramental el001enta, may 
well be ea ting and drinking bodily sickness and death to himself (1 Cor. 
l 
C. A. A. Scott, who wrote hie Christianity AccordinR: ~ .fil.!. Paul 
in considerable part to refute "an influential school of thought both a t 
home and abroad which claims him as the author of 'sacramentarian' Christ-
ianity and the only begetter of Catholicism" ( see his prefac e) , went too 
far in his opposition. For example, he notes on p. 99 that in G,µ. 3: 2 
Paul reminds the Galatian believers t hat they received t he Spirit "by hear-
ing with faith" r ather than by "wO:rlcs of the l aw", and he s ays of Gal. 3:5 
( where the effecti venees of "WOrks of the l aw" is again contrasted with 
''!!,ea,!ing by faith") that Paul "seems expressly to exclude as the ground 
LsiEf of the same experience any external rite or ceremony whatever. All 
of this appears to preclude any suggestion that it was through the rite 
of .Baptism tha t men entered upon the experience o f Salvation in any of 
its fo:nne." 
2cr. ibid. , p. 189 f., "lt is if he fails to discern the Body, i f 
he eats without a proper sense of the Body that he incurs judgment. .And 
by the Body is meant Christ's living Body, the Church. It is that failure 
to discern the Body which leads to his despising the Church (v. 22) , and 
his want of respect for the Church is what is shown in his selfish and un-
brotherly conduct . " 
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l 
11: 20 ff.). Therefore as with hearing t he s upernatural word of the 
gospel proclamation, our reception of the sacrament s can be "from life 
to life" or "from death to death 11 • 
Furthermore , that t he grace of Christ comes in sacramental fonn as 
well as in the proclaim~d word serves t o define certain truths about sav-
ing faith which Paul regarded as important. First, the f act tha t redemp-
tion i s through faith does not mean that faith i s a new kind of ~rlcs-
sal vation ( Eph. 2: 8) • The sacraments are a vivid reminder that redemption 
is something whioh is given to us , which we i n no sense achieve but only 
( 
receive. Second, t he f act that salvat ion comea to a person through hie 
response to God• s offer of grace i n t he gospel does not mean that it is 
a transaction involving only himself and God. The sacraments make clear 
t hat one r ecei ves saving grace only ae he i s one among other members i n 
the body of the living Chris t and t hat , therefore, true f aith i s "faith 
worlcing t hrough l ove" (Oal. 5:6) . Third, the sacraments underline the 
f act that saving f aith i s i nformed faith, a response to truth, .mi.eh in-
volves knowledge of and response t o salvation events as definite aa a man 
dying on a Roman cross. Finall y , baptism says t hat saving faith has a 
once-fot-all quality , a decisive tum.ing away f rom the world to God; wile 
t he Lord's Supper eays that saving fait h i s also a continuous returning to 
t he Lord, especi ally to receive all t he grace flowing from the proclamation 
of t he "word of t he cross", i n order that the lif e of faith may be faithful 
even until the return of the Lord (1 Cor. 11: 26) . 
1similarly, t o "drink the cup of t he Lord" and then to participat e 
i n the sacrificial meals of the pagans is to i nvite God' s Jtldament (1 Cor. 
10: 21. f .). 
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* * * 
We are now ready t o examine those Pauline passages which enunciate 
the conviction that redenption in Christ flows from a dying of the believer 
which is spiritual. and ethical in character. 
Whenever Paul wri tee that uI died" or ••r have been cruci fied" or "".fou 
have died" or ,.all have died" in a redenptive sense, he is thinking of 
what happened when J esus of Nazareth died outside Jerusalem. He is re-
ferring to that historical event in each instance when he writes, ttt through 
the law died to the l aw" ( Gal. 2: 19); 11tbe world has been cruci fied to me, 
and I to the world" (Gal . 6:14); 11our old self was crucif i ed" {Rom. 6s6); 
"you were circumcised ••• by putting off the body of flesh" (Col. 2:11); "you 
died to t he <r,ro 'X f l'c,t. of the world 11 (Col. 2: 20) . It i s because these things 
happened in the dea th of Jesus Christ, the son of God , who took our sinful 
flesh to deal with sin, that it also has happened to those who are united 
with him. Dying can be redempti ve only when i t partakes of the one r edemp-
tive death of Jesus. Although the redemptive death of Jesus becomes redemp-
tively effective in the life of a believer at a time different from that of 
Jesus• crucifixion - at fue t ime when the believer i s "buried •• • by baptism 
into death 11 (Rom. 6s4), no man can experience salvation t hrol.\gh death e:xoept 
in virtue of the f act t hat all humanity died representatively in the one 
death of Jesus. "Do you not know that all of us llho have been baptized into 
Christ Jesus wer e baptized into hi13 death? We were buried therefore ~ 
lE:!!•••• " (Rom. 6:3 f. ) . 
It can only be indicative of the high significance which these convic-
tions had for Paul that his language becomes most mystical 
1 
and hi s expres-
1schwei tzer was correct when, in analyzing Paul• s mys ticism, he gave 
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sions of devotion to Christ moat intense 'When he voices t hem. For example: 
I have been crucified ..i t b Christ; i t i s no longer I 
who live, but Christ who lives in me; and the life I 
now live in the flesh I live by f aith i n the Son of 
God, who loved me and gave himself for me (Gal. 2: 20). 
For the love of Christ controls ue, because we are 
convinced that one has died for all; therefore all have 
died. And he died for all, that those who live might 
live no longer for themselves but for him who fo r t heir 
sake died and was raised ( 2 Cor. 5: 14 f. ) • 
It is of the greatest importanc e t o an understanding of Paul' a 
religion to note , furthennore, that whenever Paul makes a declaration 
of the truth t hat believers have died with Christ his declaration in-
1 
volves an appeal for an ad~uate res,:ponse to this great redemptive fact. 
In other words , Paul did not indulge in mystical expressions of devotion 
for pietistic reasons. He did not speak of dying with Christ out of love 
f or the Saviour in order to give a religious thrill to himself or to his 
readers. Such expressions, instead, always constitute a challenge to t he 
believer to make a costly response , and the Apostle's challenge ia always, 
in effect, to "Become what you arel Since you died with Christ, be aure 
that you r eally are deadt n That is, the only adequate reoponae to a 
reoogni tion of the truth that I died with Christ is for me to make a 
response \lhioh can justifiabl y be called "dying"2 - which means deat h ~ 
the~(~~ b€ OIJ'(:,,., ~'I:.,, Gal . 2:20), death to the -r(o<A«<OS terwr.05(Rom. 6:6). 
special a ttention to his teaching about dying and rising wit h Christ. 
l See Rom. 6: 2- 11; 7:4-6; 2 Cor. 5:14 f . ; Gal . 2:19 f . ; 5:24; 6114; 
Col . 2:11 f.; 2:20; 3:1-11. 
2111 When Christ calls a man, 1 says Dietrich Bonhoeffer, ' he bids him 
come and die.' There are different kinds of dying, it i s true; but t he 
essenee of discipleship i s contained in those words . " (G. K. A. Bell, in 
a foreword to Bonhoeffer' s , 1-ru!, Cost of Discipleship). 
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SUrrender to Chris t in bapt ism i s t he real deat h of t he 
human ego, which ia l aunched upon a new life in the obedi-
ence of f aith , no l onger pl ea.sing i t eelf and menaging by 
i teelf, but belonging to Christ and under his direct ion . 
Dying and rising again with Christ , this ego i s dead t o 
enmity with God , and has received reconciliation with God 
by faith; it ia a new creatura . 1 
As t he above sta t ement by w. Grundmann points out , Paul ' s t hinki ng 
abou t reconcili ation with God by fait h, baptiem into the deat h of Christ, 
and all tha t t hese involve i n the way of a new manner of living i s all of 
one pi ece. It i a not true to t he mind of Paul to s eparate j ustification 
f rom sanctification. 
2 
He did not conceive of the man in Chris t as one 
who i s s aved t h rough faith , who t hen proceeds on some ot her basis to pro-
duce e. life e:msis tent with his new s t a t us as a child of God. The f'ai th 
which. justifies is also that which sanct ifi es . Justi fication i s i tsel f 
sanctifica tion; it i s t he cl eansing of a sinner so t hat he may have fellow-
shi p wit h God; it i s t he setting apart for t he s ervice of t he holy God of 
one llhO had bel onged t o t he world. The common Pauline t erm for t he Chr i s-
l From G. Quell, et al., Sin ( BKWK) , P • 76. 
2cr. c. A. A. Scott, op. cit. , p. 113 f. Having pointed out that, 
according t o Paul , nthose who ' belioved on I Hi m., throu(stl t he same fai. th-
union whereby they participat ed in Hi s death , participated also in Hi s new 
life" Scott says: "Ther e have been many th eologians and int erpret ers of 
st. Paul who have recognised the importance of this f actor in his thought; 
bu.t t he tendency has been in almos t all oases to find in it the explanation 
o f wnat follows after a man has been I saved, 1 an explanation of the process 
of sanctification. This truer conception of a union with Christ est ablished 
through the initial act of faith accounts for, and i s neoesnary to account 
for, Paul ' s interpr et ation of salva t ion i n all i ts et ageo , i n i ts i nitial one 
as well as in those that follow. I t avoi ds the neoessi ty of giving two dis-
t inct meanings to ' fai t h ,• even 'the f aith t hat saves• ; and removes the 
vezy dangerous hiatus, a hiatus of which no one would be more acutely cons alous 
t han St . Paul , ,vhich would otherwise exist bet ween :faith in the e enee of in-
t ellectual. ass ent n.nd tha t faith which being made oper ative by l ove est ab-
lishes an ethical union of will and purpose between t he Saviour and t he 
saved. " 
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tian beli ever is "saint". All beli evers ar e saints, but , at the same time, 
they are "called to~ saints" (P..om. 1:17). Again, although t here is no 
real ' dying' of the ego except that which is ea.used by Christ-like love, 
Paul did not separat e love f rom faith as the cause of an effectual dying 
with Christ - as i f faith i s t hat through which justification i s obta.1.ned 
and lo·11e that through whiah sanctification is attained. Saving faith is 
fai th which exists only in love. When Paul writes t hat "I live by f ait h 
in the Son of God, .,,.110 loved me and gave himself for me, 11 he means, of 
cour se, that his faith is a response to the love of Christ, who died for 
him. SU.eh a fai th-responae cannot be - must not be - mer ely int ellectual 
assent; it i a born of a respondine l ove. It is "faith working /ft1f:flov,14-[vi}1 
through love" ( Gal . 5: 6) - faith which becol'iles effective because i t is the 
2 
answer of love to love. 
Clearly, if we are to do justice t o all of what Paul has to say about 
the kind of response we should give to Christ• s dying on our behalf, we 
must understand him to say that there i a only ™ ~ .Qf. saving response . 
Through this response the new life i n Christ both begins and grows. Sinoe 
/ / 
Paul ordinarily ref em to t hat response as 1,c a-i, 5 or 1JCv,rf; 11 Ee v, we must 
1cr. G;. G. Fi ndlay, Galatians, (Ex B) , pp. 312 f., "Paul's theology 
and his verbal usage alike require the middle sense of this verb., adopted 
by modern commentators with one consent. The middle voice implies that 
through love f aith gets into action, is operative, ef ficacious, shows what 
it ~ .!!£_. " 
2cr. G. s. Duncan, Galatians ( HNTC) , pp . 157 f. , "It seems right that 
-wo should read the present ver.:1e in the clear l i ght of Gal. 2: 20, were, 
lost as here in wonder at the splendour of the Christian gospel, Paul 
declares that whut brought him to rest excl usively on faith was t he revel-
ati on of a Saviour uho ~him • • • • The ono thing t hat oan make a man right 
with God i s a faith that is quickened into life by a sense of God ' s love." 
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grant that his conception of faith i ncluded not only that which enables 
a person to confess that "Jesus is Lord" but also that which causes the 
lordship of Christ to be a living reelity in all his thoughts and outward 
conduct. Faith makes possible a living, saving union with Christ and 
therefore appropriates salvation as both~ and Aufgabe. 
The words of Rom. 8 :12 show that Paul regarded the "newness of life" 
which t he believer must seek to appropriate as the result of his dying 
with Christ (Rom. 6:4) as inherent to salvation~~.!!. something !!l 
addition to~. These words were addressed to persons wo had "died to 
sin" (Rom. 6:2) when they were baptized into the death of Jesus Christ. 
So then, brethren, we are debtors, not to the fiesh, to 
live according to the fiesh - for if you live according 
to the fiesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put 
to death the deeds of the body you will live . 
They~ .e! diligent. Sin in the flesh will certainly overcome them 
and spiritually destroy t hem unless they consciously, purposefull y , per-
sistently allow the Spirit to destroy ( "Put to death") the false purposes 
which perpetually arise within them because of their involvement in an 
evil aeon . Their "old selfn was indeed crucified wi. th Christ, but ll 
needs .!:!-Crucifixion daily. hourly1
1 
The subjunctive "'ooJ must not be 
missed when it occurs in the following words: 
We know that our old self was crucified with him so 
that the sinful body might be destroyed ~o<-i--<rt? &;f) , 
and we misht no longer be enslaved to sin (Rom. 6: 6) • 
1cr. J . Denney, !h!,~2!'._Christ, p.187, "Fait h , involving such a 
relation to sin as can be called a death to it, covers the whole life, and 
is a moral guarantee for it; yet the death to s in which i s lodged in it has 
to be carried out in a daily mortification of evil, the initial crucifixion 
with Christ in a daily crucifixion of the passions and lusts. " See also , 
ibid., PP• 331 f f . 
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When Christ died on the cross hi e own sinful body (body of sinful 
flesh) was destroyed (annulled, made of no effect) by being transformed 
into a body of glory, and the sinful powers could therefore no longer 
get at him. "He died to sin" and "the life he lives he lives to God" 
(Rom. 6:10). 
Since the death of Christ was a truly representative death, his 
liberation from sin's power is also liberation for all united to him. 
The believer must not imagine, however, that he may supinely wait for 
this liberation to become effective at t he time when he receives a 
spiritual body like that of Christ. That event will give f!:!11 libel'-
ation, but freedom from sin's power must begin to be effective !!Q.!! if 
there is to be any full freedom later. Freedom• s hour has struck! The 
time to throw off t he slavery of sin is nowl "So you must consider YoUl'-
selves~ to ,e. and alive to God in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 6:11). 
"All of God's beloved" are "called to be saints" (Rom. 1:7), and 
the quality of sainthood depends on the quality of the believer's response 
to God's call to him to E.!. a saint by~~ _e.. And l et him never 
think that he has any reason for self-congratulation. Let him not imagine 
that he has ascended to the ranks of a religious elite and that he is 
achieving w:rks of supererogation. Salvation itself is always in the 
l bal.anoe and holiness is t hat desperately necessary requisite without which 
l "Then I s aw that there was a way to hell, even from the gates of 
heaven" ( from Bunyan' s !!!! Pilgrim's Progress) • This is not a denial of 
the mystery of predestination to glory ( Rom. 8 : 29 f.; 9: 23) any more than 
it is a denial that Jesus Christ was foreordained to be the Saviour of the 
elect (Eph. li4 f. ) to say that his struggle with sin was an authentio 
struggle. 
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there is no salvation (of. Heb. 12: 14). It is "the righteousness f'rom 
God that depends on fait h" , and I must "press on to make it my own, be-
cause Christ Jesus has made me his own." "Straining forward to what lies 
ahead," I must "press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God i n Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3:9 ff., of'. Gal. 5:5). I must never grov 
complacent, I must pursue the prize with all my might, l est I fail com-
pletely. 
Do you not lmow that in a race all the runners compete, 
but only one receives the prize? So run tha t you may 
obtain it. Every a thlete exercises self-control in all 
things. They do it to receive a perishable wreath, but 
we an imperishable. Well, I do not run aimlessly, I do 
not box as one beating the air; but I pommel my body and 
subdue it, lest after preaching to others I myself should 
be disqualified. (1 Cor. 9: 24-27)1 
* * * 
"I pommel my body." It must be noted how often, in the passages 
with which we are particularly concerned in this chapter, it is t he pro-
blem of the body of ainful ~ which is of central concern. This finds 
expression most clearly in the following: 
We know that our old self was crucified with him ao that 
the sinful body might be destroyed, and we might no longer 
be enslaved to s in (Rom. 6: 6) • 
SO then, brethren, we are debtors, not to t he flesh, to live 
according to the flesh - for if you live according to the 
flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death 
the deeds of the body you will live (Rom. 8s l 2 f.). 
1This is not the only passage in which Paul wams that a person who is 
in Christ may yet lose that status and be lost. In 1 Cor. 10: l ff. he warns 
that no matter how dramatically God has reaoued his people from destruction 
in the past and in spite of the fact tha t they have received supernatural 
means of grace , they may s till be destroyed. In Gal. 5:1 ff. he warns those 
whom Christ has set free tha t if they do not s tand f ast, if t hey seek to be 
"justified by the l aw", then they "are severed from Christ ••• fallen away 
from graoe." 
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In him also you wer e circumcised with a cirownciffion made 
without hands, by putting off the body of flesh in the 
circumcision of Christ (col. 2:11). 
The context of the passage from Coloesiane makes clear t hat the "oircum-
oision of Chris t" refers to what happened in the death-resurrection of 
Christ, the saving power of which is reflected in a new holiness in t he 
lif e of evecy person who has been "buried with him i n baptism". He who 
has thus been buried with Christ has also been 11rais ed with him through 
tai th in the world.ng of God, who raised him from the dead." Thie means 
newness of life , because nyou who were dead in trespasses and t he un-
ciroumoision of your flesh, God made alive together with him." Ritual 
circumcision, ma.de with human hands, is incapable of meeting t he problem 
of sin. A circumcision which is far more radical i s needed - "a circum-
cision made 'Without hands": the ''Putting off (~11tl(ivtr',5) of the body of 
1 fl. esh11• Only when the fieehlinees of t he body is overcome by being 
t ranscended ie that slavecy to sin overcome which is described in Rom. 7 . 
Christ put off the fleehliness of his body f or a epiri tual body in his 
death-resurrection , makin8 him dea d to s in and alive to God (Rom. 6:10). 
In virtue of the fact that those who are united with Christ have also 
1cr. C. A. A. Scott, op. cit., p. 36, ''It is clear that 'the circum-
cision not made with hands' is explained as • the stripping off of the flesh,• 
and that this is further described as • the circumcision of Christ,• ~ the 
circumcision which Christ had undergone. But again t he current explanations 
are far from adequate. The circumcision of Christ to which Paul here refers 
is that vhicb He tmderwent when in the act of death He stripped off from Him-
self the flesh-body in which He was clothed. Circumcision made with hands 
was a laying aside of the flesh which could only be partial and symbolic. 
In the case of Christ there took place a laying aside of the flesh which was 
real and complete end in those who • died with' Him one which was ideally 
oomplete. Men were •circumcised with the ciroumoision of Christ• in the 
s ame s ense as they were •crucified with ' Him. " 
See also J. A. T. Robinson, ~ ~, pp. 43 ff. 
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died: with him and been raised wi th him (Col. 3:1-3) , Paul makes an appeal 
to the Colossian believers, i n t he ethical aection of hie letter to them, 
to see to it tha t thei r response i s such that the body of flesh with all 
its sinful wo:rld.ngs is actually ''Put to death". 
Put t o death therefore what i s earthly (-r~f'"E}.'1 -r~ 
l-rr~ -rir y,fs) in yout immorality, impurity, passion, 
evil desire, and covetousness which is idolatry. On 
account of these the wrath of God is coming upon the 
sons of disobedience, among whom you also once walked, 
when you lived in these t hings. But now put away also 
all these: anger, wrath, malice, slander, and foul talk 
from your mouth. Do not lie to one another, seeing that 
you have put off the old nature (~-rr"J{S"<1'"~eavo, rov ,,-.._,l ,ic~v 
~v0rtJ1Tov) with its practices and have put on the new nature , 
which i e being renewed in knowledge after the image of its 
creator (Col . 3: 5-10) • 
In order to do justice to a passage such as this, the interpret er 
must recognize that Paul• e ethical exhortations are in no way separable 
from his theology of redemption. According to Paul, the ethical achieve-
ments required of saints cannot be reached without the redemptive reality; 
and without the Ethical achievement t here is no redemption. Furthermore, 
the interpreter must recognize that Paul's t hinking about both is strong-
ly eschatologioal and coainical. 
When, here in Colosaians, it is said that the "old man" has been 
"Put off" and that the Coloasia.n believers should "Put to death" t heir 
earthly "members", the meaning i s exactly the same as in Rom. 6: 6 , where 
it i s said that our "old man was cruci f ied." in order that "the sinful body 
mi ght be destroyed." The 11old man" is the nature which we have by virtue 
of the fact that we have fleshly bodies and therefore belong to the old , 
sinful aoon.
1 
It is the nature which we have by inheritance from Adam, 
1 
Cf. Nygren, Romans, p. 234, "'The old man• is the man who belongs 
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who admitted sin' s destructive power into the cosmos. I f , however , we 
belong to t he last Adam, who is ali ve in the coming age of glory, we have, 
!!!. 11!!!, d.isrobed (~tf"J<' :6cr6") ourselves of our old , sinful, fleshl y 
nature and put on the new, holy, spiritual nature which belongs t o a <1''o/'-"" 
--rrvelljA-«-r,,,:,o'v. But this indicative involves an imperative.
1 
Since t he be-
liever i s nonetheless also, as still a being of flesh, a part of the pres-
ent evil aeon, hi s life is in tension because of his participation in two 
aeons . Re must therefore recognize a crucial summons to give the kind of 
faith- response which will make bi s life i n Christ his ~ life, which 
gains daily and hourly victories over his residual life i n Adam. fu!. ~ 
daily ~ hourly ~ ,!2. ~ 21£ ~ ~ M !!&:. ~ !n_ ~ ~• Find-
ing himself ever again i n the old, judging and desiring J(A'T~ ~f~"', he 
must ever again remind himself that "those who bel ong t o Chri s t h2.ve 
cruci f i ed the flesh with its passions and desires" (Gal. 5:24) and that 
in t he cross of Christ "the world has been orucifi ed to me, and I to t he 
world" (Gal. 6:14). Then, by the grace of t he life-giving Spirit of Christ, 
he must again die to the old that he may live in the new, remembering that 
"one has died for all; therefore all have died. And he died for all, that 
to 'the old aeon' and i s characterized by i t s nature . " Cf. also Leenhardt, 
;Bomans, pp . 161 f ., "This old man, t h i s decadent be~ i s ourselves consi der-
ed i n our status as sons of Adam • •• the word J;r-~~«,"JI qualifies what belongs 
to the economy of Adam, the old aeon, which the cross brings t o en end for 
the believer , who has undergone baptism. The expres sion ' sinful body ' 
clarifies the thought, by pointing to the old man in respect of his external 
corporal condition . " 
½ n Eph esi ans one f inds the t eaching t hat t hose who are i n Chris t 
have been rais ed with him ( 2: 6 ) but no reference to their dying with Christ. 
The ethical ioper ative , however, which i n Colosoi ans i s based on the believer' s 
dying wit h Christ is also f ound in Ephesi ans in very similar language ( 4: 22-24) • 
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t hos e who live mi ght l ive no l onger f or themsel ves but for him who for 
their s ake di.ed and was r aised" ( 2 Cor. 5: 14 f.) . This is the manner 
i n which the believer i s to "put on the new nature, which i s being re-
newei in knowledge after the im88e of itc oreator112 (Col. 3:10) . 
Steadily contemplating the glory of the crucified and risen Lord to 
,mom he bel ongs, he i s thus "being changed i nto his likeness from one 
degree of glory t o another" ( 2 Cor. 3: 18) . More and more he belongs 
with Christ to the new aeon as he dies again and again to the old. 
* * * 
Alongsi de of the concern for the problem of t he sinful body, there 
i s to be found in the passages to whio.1-i we are giving special attention 
in this chapter a concern for freedom from the Law. Thie ie understand-
able, since Paul believed that the Law is the means by which sin in the 
flesh i s made to flare up, resulting in transgressions. 3 If, then, dy-
ing with Christ set s the believer free from the Law• s dominion, we are 
given further reason to understand why the man in Christ i s able to defy 
the power of si n i n the flesh and to yield his "members to God as instru-
ments of right eousnes s . " 
l Cf. A. s. Peake, in Exposit~ Greek. Testament , III, London, 1903, 
p . 539, ''The pr esent expr essing the continuous proces s of renewal (of. 
2 Cor. 4 :16) . There i s no r e f er ence to a r estoration to a f ormer sta te. n 
2 Al though "the image of i t s creator" i s certainly an &ll usi on to 
Gen. l: Zl, ther e iR no need t o insist t hat it therefore refers to the 
image of God rather than t he image of cnriat. After all , Christ i s hi mself 
11the i mage of the invisible God 11 and all t hings were created in, t hrough, 
and for him (Col . 1:15 f.) . Certainly i t i s to the image of t he l ast Adam 
i n glory to 'Which the believer i s being "renewed" ( of. 2 Cor . 3: 18) • 
3 See chapter 7. 
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Likewise, my brethren, you have died t o t he l aw through 
t he body of Christ, so that you may belong to another, 
to him who has been raised from the dead in order t hat 
we may bear fruit for God. while we were living in the 
flesh, our sinful passions, aroused by the l aw, were at 
worlc in our members to bear fruit for death. But now 
we a.re discharged from the law, dead to that which held 
us captive, so that we serve not under the old written 
code but in the new life of the Spi rit (Rom. 7: 4-6). 
For I through the l aw died to t he law, that I might 
l i ve to God (Gal. 2:19). 
I f wit h Christ you died to the 6""-ro~/\"'x. of t he universe, 
why do you live as if you still belong to the world? Why 
do you submi t to regulations ••• ? (Gal . 2:20). 
These verses t each t hat the Law belongs to the present world o rder 
and not to the new order of salvat i on in Chris t. The Lnw was given be-
oause t he present age is an age dominated by sinful powers. It does not, 
however, have t he power to overcome sin' s power and give l i fe to the 
spiritually dead (Gal . 3: 21) ; al t hough i t is useful to prepare men for 
receiving redanption through faith in J esus Christ. It was "added be-
cause of transgressions" (Gal . 3:19) , to serve as a "cus t odian until 
Christ came" (Gal. 3:24) . Since t he Law i s "weakened by the flesh" (Rom. 
8: 3) , i t not only i s incapable of bringing men to obedience to God but 
actuall y stimulat es s i nful rebellion. In doing t his it makes sin vividly 
apparent, but it l eaves men helplessly- enslaved to sin. It pitilessly 
sentences men to deat h for t hei r transgressi ons while actually serving to 
increase transgression (Rom. 5: 20) . The r esult is t hat men lie helpless 
under a double tyranny: the tyranny of sin, which made the Law necessary, 
and the t yranny of the Law which s trengthens sin' e dominion. I t i s clear 
t hat t he Law cannot save ; a new and better way i s needed to bring men free-
dom from sin and deat h - a way which will , a t the same time, bring freedom 
from the Law by providing a new and better way to right e:ousness. 
This way i s Christ. Christ iR 11the end of the l aw" (Rom. 10: 4) , 
because union with Christ in hi s dea th and resurrection delivers from the 
double tyranny of s i n and t he Lav . Christ delivers f rom t he Law because 
in him the guilt of s in i s taken away, lifting the Law• s sentence of 
deat h , and also because Chris t brings the believer into a new relation 
of sonship to God, which transcends the Law. 
But now that fai t h has come, we are no l onger under 
a custodian; for in Christ Jesus you are all sons of 
God, through faith (Gal . 3: 25 f. ) • 
This new relationshi p with God transcends the Law because it enabl es the 
man in Christ to live the righteous life required by t he l,aw but whioh the 
Law has never enabled ita adherents to achieve (Rom. 8:3 f . ) . Thi s i s 
because in Christ men become the adopt ed sons of God, not only in a l egal 
sense, but in the most vital, existential sense - which the gift of the 
Holy Spirit effectuates. 
Jeremi ah had l onged for the day when God would put his la'W ''within 
them" and "writ e it upon their hearts,:, when God• s people would all ttknow 
t he Lord" by direct percepti on, and when they would know t heir sins to be 
utt erly forgiven and forgotten (Jer. 31:31 ff.}. Tb.is dream, says Paul, 
i s now fulfilled in Christ. Christ makes possible an utterl y new way of 
life , and the man who truly finds it becomes a "letter f rom Christ" to be 
''know and read by all men", a l etter "written not with ink but ui th the 
Spirit of the living God, not on tablet s of stone but on t ablets of human 
hearts" ( 2 Cor . 3: 2 ff.) . Christ is the end of the Law becauae, through 
the Spirit , he i s in t he believer (Gal. 2:20) , producing 11the fruit of 
t he Spirit" which is "love, j oy , peace, patience, kindness, goodness , 
faithfulness , gentleness, self-control" (Gal . 5: 22). Christ, who is 
in his own person t he "new creation" i s , with all the creative powers 
of t he divine Spi rit, reproducing himself in all who are united to h im, 
"from one degree of glory to ano ther " ( 2 Cor . 3: 18) . 
1!!ll nothin~ o,!_ fil this happens automatically. a.part from t he 
r esponse of t he believer. Freedom f rom the Law t hrough a better way 
to righteousness is fully provided by grace - it is in no wt;y the worlc 
of the believer, but i t can be appropriated only by him who gives t he 
response of faith. The better wt;y exis t s objeotively through t he worlc 
of Christ, but it must al.so come to exist subjectively i f freedom from 
the Law i s to be an experienced reality. When Christ died on the cross 
he died to the Law, and so did all men, representatively , at that time . 
But this death t o the Law beCQmes e:xpeli-enced, redemptive freedom from 
t he Law only when he who is under the Law i s willing to meet the inner, 
personal -22.!!i g!_ ~ to the ~ - a cos t which means t he ~ .2f ~ 
!li!2..• The subtlest and moat disastrous Qf all sins of the fiesh which 
the Law helps t o beget i s t hat of self-righteousness . It i s t he sin of 
a man glorying before God t hat he has fulfil l ed the Law and so is . "not 
lik e other men" (Lk. 18: 8 f f.) . It i s the primal , Adsmic sin - t he s i n 
of a man s t anding over against God and seeking fulfilment on his own and 
for himself. The f act t hat i t i s not a conscious disobedienc e of God's 
l aw makes it in no way less t he s~ of Adam; the f act that it is unconscious 
only shows more clearly the deceitfulness of s i n i n using t he Law: to tum 
men from God. It i s the sin of seeking to est ablish a righteousness of 
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one's own and thereby refusing to "subnit to God's righteousness" (Rom. 10:3) . 
If one is really to die to the Law in a way which causes bim to "live 
to God" he must be willing to die with Christ in such a fashion that it is 
no longer hie ego which is alive in him but only Christ ( Gal. 2: 19 f . ) . 
He must BO die to self that he can honestly eay, "For to me to live is 
Christ" (Phil. 1:21). He must be willing to give up eveey pretence to "a 
righteousness of my own, based on law" and glory only in "the righteousness 
from God that depends on faith" (Phil. 3:9) . This "righteousness from God" 
whi ch faith appropriates is, of course, the righteousneas of Christ - and 
1 
it is a righteousness which is both imputed and lived. 
The reason why faith succeeds where a man's own attempts to keep the 
Law fail is because faith is the opposite of self-assertion. Faith is a 
radical turning away from self and the world to God, a turning which is be-
gotten of love for God and which therefore makes possi ble a union with the 
divine - in which sinful man i s saved from the lostness of hie spiritual 
isolation. It was his faith which enabled Paul to count everything as 
"loss for the sake of Christ" (Phil. 3: 7) , but it was a faith which issued 
from and produced a love for Christ which excluded self- love. Faith is a 
willingness to give up all religious securities which really belong to the 
world, including the assurance which arises from the keeping of religious 
regula tions (Gal. 2: 20) • 
When one dies to t he Law in this vital sense, then t he Law will no 
1 / 
Cf. s. F . D. Salmond, ~ 0 T, III, p . 455, "Thus ~,l(-<.10Cf"'11 ll'Y] may express 
something more than the relation to God into which believers are brought by 
God's justifying judgment ( which f or their experience means the sense of fOI'-
giveness with the Forgiver in it) . It embraces the conduct which is the rell)(llSe 
to that forgiving love of God, a love only bestowed on the soul united to Christ 
by faith ." 
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longer be able to arouse those "sinful passions" which "were at worit in 
our menbere to bear fruit for death." Instead, serving now "not under 
the old written code but in the new life of the Spirit, " the man of faith 
is able to "bear fruit for God" (Rom, 7:4 ff.). Sin has lost its "dominion" 
over him, because he is no longer "Under law but under grace" (Rom. 6:14). 
Thus having been brought to life from the death of sin by the Spirit be 
''walks" by the Spirit (Gal. 5:25) that "still more excellent way" which 
l 
Paul describes in l Cor. 13. 
* * 
It may fairly be said, in conclusion, that through hie teaching about 
dying and rising with Christ Paul has provided theological grounds for a 
very demanding ethic. In doing this he has done something which should 
be especially noted: although mysticism is often regarded as naturally 
anti thetioal to intense ethical conoem, it is a truly mystical conception 
by means of which Paul shows that believers in Christ must seriously undel\-
take to live the radically high ethic which Jesus Christ - and especially 
his death - represents. 
2 
Paul insists that since the man in Christ is 
1
Altho\l&b Paul distinguishes between faith and love in 1 Cor. 13, 
this ie certainly not to be taken to mean that he conceived of saving faith 
as ever existing apart from love. In v. 2 he is referring to a kind of 
miracle-woriting f'ai. th which can be selfishly prized, but this is not the 
faith which justifies sinn.ers. It is not the faith of Gal. 2: 20. In the 
final verse, when he speaks of the trinity of evangelic graces, he is think-
ing of that saving faith which is never found apart from love and which is 
always to be found in love. If one asks why faith and hope will be needed 
when the redeemed are given to "see ••• face to face," the answer is that 
faith, hope, and love are a trinity, one and inseparable, when they belong 
to the redemption experience. 
2neissmann would say that the reason for this is that Paul's mysticism 
is of the "re-acting" r ather than of the "acting" type (see~, pp. 149 ff.). 
The "acting" mystic is he who seeks by his own efforts to achieve deification. 
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really dead to the old, self-cantered, fleshly manner of life 8lld is alive 
in the new aeon because the tord of the new aeon is really living in him 
(Rom. 8:10) , he must expect nothing less of himself than to be perfect as 
Christ is perfect. The believer must ever be saying to himself: •'Christ 
has seized tight hold of me in order to bring me to perfection, which I 
have by no means yet reached. But I!!!!,. reach it by his grace, always 
straining forward towards t he marl!: of perfection to which God has called 
me in Christ Jesus (of. Phil. 3:12 ff.). I will thus worlc out my salvation 
with all seriousness, knowing that God himself is at wom in me to give me 
both t he desire and the ability to do whatever pleases him (cf. Phil. 2:12 f.). 
There is no excuse for me, therefore, if I am not pure and blameless in love 
He concentrates on that in himself which he believes to be divine, and in 
seeking to realize his identity with the divine he tends to move beyond 
dietinotiorus between good and evil, beyond ethical striving. The "re-acting" 
mystic is he who responds to the divine initiative and yeame, t hrough God's 
grace, for fellowship with God t hroueh beooming conformed to God's will. 
This kind of mysticism is, to use Deiemann's words, "Theo-centric mysticism" 
as opposed to "ego-centric mysticism" - it is "mysticism of ethical enthusi-
asm" as opposed to "mysticism of aesthetic intexica.tion" (p. 151). 
Cf. also A. Wikenhauser, Pauline ~ticiem, Edinburgh, 1960, pp. 146 ff. 
and 236 ff. w. says that "it is unnecessary to explain that morality plays 
a great part i n Paul's theology, and that he could not have conceived of 
Christian life without morality. But are morality and mysticism simply juxta-
posed in Paul• s theology, or is there an organic bond between them? ••• The 
answer to this question ia clear and unchallenged: Paul connects morality 
with mysticism. Our fellowship with Christ is not simply something natural, 
like the mystical union of the Greeks. It i s a s acramental and moral relation-
ship, and therefore is the source of moral obligations" (pp. 236 f.). 
Cf. also A. Schweitzer, The Mysticism 2f ~ !!!!, Apostle, 2nd ed., 
p. 125, "The f act that the believer's whole being, down to his most ordinary 
eve:eyday thoughts and actions, is thus brought within the sphere of the 
mystical experience has its effect of giving to this mysticism a breadth, a 
pe:manence, a practioabili ty, and a strength almost unexampled elsewhere in 
mysticism. Certainly i n this it is entirely different in character from the 
Hellenistic mysticism, which allowed daily life to go its own way apart from 
the mystical experience and without relation to it. u 
when Christ appears, filled with all the fruits of righteousness which are 
freely available in Christ and which give glory to God" (of. Phil. 1: 9 ff.) • 
It should also be noted that Paul's insistence on perfect love for 
all men in all circumstances as the supreme standard of conduct does not 
fall short of the ethic which Jesus taught and lived. Furthennore, al though 
Paul's ethical inetruotions sometimes echo the words of Jesus, it seems 
clear that Paul's t eaching is not merely a repetition or paraphrase of the 
t eaching of Jesus - and even less i s it merely the ethical teaching whioh 
he leamed at the feet of Gamaliel slightly altered. Though certainly 
Paul's ethical teachings embody what he leamed from others i n the oniinary 
way, there is good reason to assert that the essential quality of Paul's 
ethical teaching is something which he learned by direct fellowship with 
Christ. In Rom. 12:2 he teaches that every one who submits hie mind to 
the transfo:nnation which the Spirit of Christ works is himself ab'l:e to 
judge what the will of God is and to distinguish it from t he pattern of 
life approved by this transitory world - because he has "the mind of 
Christ" (1 Cor. 2:16). The assurance with which Paul pronounces this doo-
trine of ethical freedom suggests abundant personal experience. In other 
words, Paul's ethical teaching i s not only theologically founded on mysti-
cal doctrine, but the teaching itself was given its Pauline shape in mysti-
cal experience - - the fact that it i s so very demanding and that 1 t was 
delivered to his disciples with such impressive assurance is to be explain-
ed by Faults having received it directly from the One who t aught and lived 
the principle: 11You, therefore, must be perfect, as your heavenly Father 
is perfect. 11 Jesus lived in a harsh world in whiah hatred and cruelty 
were rampant, but he knew with all the assurance of direct perception , as 
a Son with his Father, that God is a Father who loves all men always; and 
he therefore urged upon men that if they would be sons of God t hey must 
love all men always (Mt. 5:38 ff.) . Paul, in t\lnl, told hio disciples, 
with all the assurance of direct perception, as one to whom Christ had 
revealed it, tha t if they would be sons of God in Christ the Son, then 
they must be like Christ - they must show forth the likeness of Christ 
in all their living. Jesus urged on his disciples that they must seek the 
likeness of God, and Paul taught that believers in Jesus Christ are to seek 
the likeness of Jesus Christ - which, to Paul, is the same thing (Col. 1:15, 
2:,9). 
Something else which we should note i s the extent to which Paul ' s 
teaching that death is the means to perfection and the test of perfection 
can be compared to what we find in the life and teachings of Jesus. Though 
it has been widely questioned by present-day scholarship that Jesus saw the 
cross from the very beginning of his ministry, t here can be little doubt 
that the gospel wri tere themselves believed that this is the meaning of 
what they recorded. They believed that Jesus accepted baptism as a baptism 
unto death. Even then he saw himself being called to the kind of Messiah-
ship which would result in rejection and violent death. That is why the 
Father acknowledged him as 1'tny beloved Son" and poured upon him the Spirit 
.1.thout measure.1 If Jesus was to "fulfil all righteousness" (Mt . 3:15) 
he must not s tand aside from his brothere; he must identify himself with 
1Jesus more than once described his coming death in tenns of a 
baptism (Mk. 10: 38; Lk. 12: 50). 
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those whom he would save even to the point of confessing their Elina and, 
finally, dying for their sins. Such was the faith and love of Jesus, and 
be asked that his followers should be willing to seal their discipleship 
with death. Their faith and love must not stop short of taking Up a cross, 
and only he who is willing to lose his life for Christ• s sake will really 
find life (Mt. lOi 37 ff.; Lk. 14: 26 f.). 
Paul showed himself a worthy exponent of the way of Jesus when 
he called upon all, by b.oth word and example, to die with their Lord in 
a death to self so that they may live a new life of love - Christ's life 
- and also to be willing and eager to seal their union w1 th him, in his 
victory over sin and death, by sharing his sufferings and death in tbe most 
11 teral way. 
CHAP'rER ELEVEN 
l'!!! Believer• s SUffering .@!!Si ~ .!! Salvation 
We have seen in ohapter 8 t hat in Paul's view death i ncludes every-
thing which combats life and tends towards death. Hence severe hardship, 
violent persecution, illness, and scything else whioh causes a decline of 
bodily strength are a part of death• s reality. 
This is true not only when death i s viewed simply as an evil, but 
it is also true of Paul's thinking when death becomes, in Christ' s death, 
redemptive. When the man in Christ has those experiences which tend to-
wards death, or result in death, and he experiences then for Christ's 
sake, by faith in Christ, then his union with ,:!h! redemptive~ of 
Christ causes .fil ~ experiences !Q. l!.! sources .9!_ abundant grace !2_ 
~ believer and throUgh ~~others. 
It is perhaps Second Corinthians which , of all the Pauline l etters, 
provides us most richly with expressions of such teaching. R. P. c. Hanson, 
in his little commentary on t his letter, has effectively expressed Paul ' s 
thinking in what he has entitled. a "Note on Interchange of Experience in 
Christ",1 a major portion of which follows: 
' For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our con-
sola tion al.so abounde th by Christ,' s~s s t. Paul, and the 
whole passage, 1.1-7, elaborates the meaning of this strange 
claim. Indeed this passage is only the first of a series of 
similar ones making in effect very much the same claim: t hat 
is, that the man who is in Christ shares in his own person the 
same paradox, t he same divinely ordained contradiction, as that 
which the life and destiny of Jesus Christ constituted, the 
paradox of comfort from suffering, of life from death, of 
1
R. P. C. Hanson, Second Corinthians (TBC) , London, 1954, pp. 32 f. 
strength from weakness, of w.Lsdom from foolishness. To 
Paul t he Crucifixion of Jesus Christ was the paradox par 
excell ence , the greatest turning of the t abl es, the vast-
est confounding of human expectation of all time. Out of 
t he suffering, t he death, the hel pl essness and what appe.lll'-
ed to be the folly of Jesus had come from God comfort, life, 
strength and wisdom. This meant that because Christians do 
not merely imitate, follow or f eel inspired by Christ, but 
actually live in him, are part of him, dwell superna turally 
in a new world where the air t hey breat he is his Spirit, then 
for them henceforward suffering accepted in Christ must bring 
comfort, death accepted in Christ must bring life, weakness 
accepted in Christ must bring strength and foolishness ac-
cepted in Christ must bring wisdom. There i s for the Chris-
tian an i nt erchange between t hese opposi tes, a divine trans-
fonning of each into t he other. 
But this i s true f or Paul not only of the individual i n 
his personal rel ation to Christ, but also of t he relations of 
Christi ans to each other. If we look at three of the passages 
in II Corinthians where Paul refers to this I nterchange, we 
can see t his plainly. The f i rst i s 1. 1-7, where it i s plain 
t hat suffering in one Christian (Paul) becomes comfort in an-
other, in this case a group of Christi ans ( t he Corinthians). 
Because the Corinthians share Christ with Paul, t hey also share 
Paul ' s sufferings in Christ , and, ae a necessary consequence, 
Paul's comfort. The next passage is 4 .8-1 2, where it is explicit-
ly stat ed that death , wo:rlcing in Christ' s apostle Paul, becomes 
life in t he Corinthians. And t here is a series of p88sages in 
the second half of this worlc which draw out t he i nterchange of 
weakness and strength for those who are in Christ - 11. 30; 1 2; 5, 
8-10 , and finall y t he passage which ends with the magnificent 
statement ( 13. 2-9), 'I will not spare: Since ye seek a proof of 
Christ speaking i n me, which to you-ward i s not weak , but i s 
mi ght y in you. For though he was crucified t hrough weakness , 
yet he liveth by the power of God. For we also are weak i n him, 
but we shall live with hi m by the power of God toward you. ' 
Weakness in Paul can become strength in t he Corinthians; i t can 
become s trength in Paul too, for all Christians have in themselves 
· both weakness and s trength , both suffering and comfort, both life 
and death, both f oolishness and wisdom, as sharing in the life of 
the One who enbodied in himself and his life and death and res~ 
recti.on all these paradoxes. And Christiana share with each 
o ther this interchange of experience. The mystery of Christ' s 
I nterchange flows over f1'0m him to them and also from each of 
them t o the others. 
When Paul wrot e Second Corinthians - or at least the bulk of i t 1 
1
There are strong reasons for favouring the view t hat most of the 
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he had been experiencing various end bitter sufferings. He wri tee of one 
recent experience in Ephesus: "We were so utterly, unbearably crushed 
that we despaired of life itself" ( 1: 8) . Equally bitter were the suffel'-
ings which an altercation with the Corinthian church had been causing him. 
Now, however, as he writes, he is experiencing the sensations of wonderf'ul 
relief from these sufferings. Ke has recently left behind him the dangen 
and tensions of his missionary labours in Ephesus, end he has just received 
word from Titus that the conflict between him and the congregation in Col'-
inth is at an end. Furthennore, 1 t is probable t hat he wrote from Philippi 
where he would be surrounded by the loving hospitality of a Christian fellow-
ship which was unusually loyal to him. The change in his circumstances was 
so great that it bore some resemblance to being raised from death to glory 
and he saw in it a real re:fl.ection of Christ's victory over evil through 
death and resurrection. The sufferings he had been enduring were for the 
sake of Christ, and the comf'ort which he was now experiencing was a gift 
from the living, victorious Christ.
1 
For as we share abundantly in Christ's sufferings, so 
through Christ we share abundantly in comfort too ( 2 Cor. 1: 5). 
material found in chapters 10-13 came from a letter written after l Cor. but 
before 2 Cor. 1- 9. There is no need to enter into the question here, but it 
might be noted that the fact that our present theme is to be found throughout 
2 Cor. could be used as an argument f or t he literary unity of 2 Cor. as we 
now have it - or, if on other grounds it is concluded that chapters 10-13 
are from a radically different kind of letter, the use of our theme in both 
1-9 and 10-13 shows how solidly a. part of Paul ' s t hinking it was. 
1cf. James Denney, Second Corinthians ( F.:it B) , p . 17, "Notice especially 
t hat the consolation i s said to abound 'thro\l8h Christ. ' He is the medi ator 
through whom it comes .. To partake in His sufferings is to be united to Him; 
and to be united to Him is to partake in His .!.!!2 •••• In our eagerness to 
emphasise the neameso and the sympathy of Jesus, it is to be feared that 
we do less than justice to the New Testament revelation of Hi s glory. He 
does not suffer now. He is enthroned on high, f ar above all principality 
If t do full . t· ... th rd ' / ' 0 " we are o JUS ,ice oo . e wo s 1f, <rire v (:( ro1. -r,o< "),M-ovro<. 
-rov X1,a-.,-ov f~S if-is wa must not t ake "the sufferings of Christ" to mean 
merely "sufferings like the sufferings of Christ". The sufferings which 
/ 
had been overflowing (7J""ef<uO"ev~w) into Paul are those wM.ch flowed from 
his union with Christ in his death. They are the very sufferings of Christ 
_,,. 
which he experienced on the cross and which a.re now continuing i n the life 
of hie apostle, who was "baptized into his death" ( Rom. 6: 3) and called to 
a life of suffering in and for Christ.1 
But if they are really the sufferings of Christ, then they are 
vicarious sufferings which bring redemptive reeul. ts in the lives of others 
- in t he lives of all who are united with him in their union with Christ • 
.An indication that Paul was thinking in these ten.as i s that, when he refers 
t o the comfort which was now "overflowing" into him even as t he sufferings 
recently did, he immediately asserts that both his sufferings and his com-
fort wer e experienced for the sake of t hose to whom he was writing. And 
as he does so he does not fail to point out t hat t hey will share in the 
benefits of his (Paul ' s) sufferings only as they also share with him in 
the sufferings of Christ , s ince the sharing occurs only as he and t hey are 
2 
united to each other by their mutual union in the body of the One who died 
and power and mi ght and dominion. The Spirit which brings His presence to 
our hearts io the Spirit of the Prinoe of Life; its fUnotion i s not to be 
weak with our weakness, but to help our infinni ty, and to strengthen us with 
all might in the inner man." 
1 
•11 will show him how much he must suffer for the sake of my name" 
(Aots 9:16) . 
2cr. A. Sohwei tzer, .!h!_ Mysticism ~ St . Paul, p. 126. After quoting 
2 Cor. 1: 5-7, S. comments: "This passage, which might otherwise seem i n 
its complicated involutions merel y an elaborat e complimentary opening to 
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and rose again. 
If we are afflicted, it ia for your comfort and sal. va tion; 
and i f we are comforted, i t is for your comfort, which you 
experience when you patiently endure t he same sufferings 
that ve suffer. Our hope for you is unshaken; for we know 
that as you share in our sufferings, you will also share 
in our comfort (2 Cor. 1:6, f.) . 
It must be Emphasi zed that the only sufferings to which Paul attributed 
redanpti ve power are the sufferings vhich Christ endured when he shared our 
sinful flesh. But the sufferings of t hose who are united with Christ can 
have saving effects both f or the s ufferer and for those who are united with 
him in Christ ~ t hey ~ !! continuation .Q! Christ' s sufferings. It 
never occurred to Paul, of course, to regard his sufferings as in any way 
redemptive in thensel ves and apart from the deat h of Christ; but there was 
a continuing need for the kind of suffering which Christ could no longer 
undertake. The death which Christ died to re.conoile all things i n earth 
and heaven to God was "in his body of flesh" (Col. l: 21) . That death pro-
vided an all-sufficient reconciliation; no other death i s needed, nor could 
any other deat h suffice. But the message of reconciliation must be brought 
to all men, and they must be persuaded t o E!, reconciled. The church, t he 
body of Chris t, must be built up to do Christ's worlc in t he worl d. All of 
t his entails much struggle against forces of evil in the flesh , and much 
suffering. All suffering endured t o this end is the suffering of Christ, 
a continuat ion of the suffering which h e suffered in the flesh on the orose. 
the Epi stle, becomes simple and arres ting once it is given its true meaning 
as a reference to the communicabili ty of experience which obtains within t he 
' Mystical Body of Christ.' " See also p . 17/: ''The Mystical Body of Christ 
is thus for Paul not a pictorial expression, nor a concepti on which has 
aris en out of symbolical and ethical reflections, but an actual entity. Only 
so can it be explained that not only can Christ suffer for the Elect, but 
also t he Elect for Chris t and for one another. " 
VO 
It is the suffering of Christ because it is the suffering of hie body, 
the church, even t hough the Head is now living i n the glory of the comi.ng 
aeon. This is the meaning of Col • 1: 24 f. : 
Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and in my 
flesh I complete what remains of Christ's afflictions for 
the sake of his body, that is, the church, of which I be-
came a minister according to the divine office which was 
given to me £or you, to make the word of God fUlly known ••• • 
Go / 
There is no need to be offended by Paul 11 s reference to the vrr~ r'1fl°'1'0(. 
of Christ• e sufferings, as if this means that the work of Christ accomplished 
in hi s death is somehow inadequate . Pe:maps the point which Paul was most 
intent on making in his letter to the Colossi ans is that in the person and 
wrlc of Jesus Christ the believer has everything needed for Ml salvation; 
no other mediator of any kind is of any use to him whatsoever.
1 
Paul cer-
tainly 'WOuld not surrender his case to the Colossian heretics by conceding 
that the sufferings of Christ on the cross fell short in the slightest of 
thei r purpose to reconcile to God "all things, whether on earth or in heaven, 
making peace by the blood of his cross" (Col. 1:20). The worlc wrought in 
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is absolut ely unique and perfect 
and complete ( Col. 2:9-15). Those who are in Christ ''h.!!!.~ to fullness 
However, t he perfect work of Christ in which t he believer has every-
t hing he needs for Ml salvation requires t o be M ly appropriated i n the 
1cr. E. F . Scott on Ool . 1:24 (MNTC, p. 30), "In this epistle more 
especially, his whole argument rests on the belief that the wozk of Christ 
is all-sufficient and does not need to be supplanented by any other agencies. 
If he had declared that there was something l acking in what Christ had done 
he would have endorsed just the ideas which he has set himself to oppose." 
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believer' s experience, fully actualized in t he conduct of his life. The 
believer, i n turn, has t he obligation to persuade others for whom Christ 
died to reoei ve Bal vation in Christ. None of t his hapl)ens aut omatically; 
all of it requires a willingness to struggle and suffer. The evil powers 
which caused the death of Christ are still active, intent on preventing 
the implementation of Christ's victory over them. The sufferings which 
won that glorious victory must, therefore, continue - and only suffer-
ing which is empowered by t he redemptive power of Christ's death will 
avail. Only ,e,- a continuation of the afflictions which Christ himself 
triumphantly endured when he was in the flesh can avail. Paul rejoiced 
that his body of flesh, which was one of the ''manbera of Christ" (1 Cor. 




viding the needed u('-fE:~,r"'f"Ol of afflictions. Christ in the flesh was a 
b,~01105 to Jew and Gentile , that they might know the grace of God (Rom. 
1 5:8 f.); 
/ 
Paul has now, in Christ, been appointed o,oo.1i' 0 v'oJ (Col. 1:25) 
to the church, to do what remains to be done and suffered i n the flesh. 2 
That Paul believed hi s apostolic afflictions to be integral with the 
sufferings of Christ on the cross is shown by his words in 2 Cor. 4:8-12: 
½>aul could claim to have received directly from the glorified 
Jesus t he doctrine that sufferings which are endured for Christ• s sake are, 
in f act, t he sufferings of Christ. He learned tha t in persecuting believers 
he had been persecuting t he glorifi ed Jesus ( Acts 9: 5). 
2t>aul repeatedly voiced his conviction that a life of suffering is an 
indispensable credential of a true apostle of Christ (1 Cor. 4:9-13; 2 Cor. 
6;4-10; 11:23-29; Gal. 6:17). 
Cf. L. Cerfaux, Le Chretien~ 1l! Thoologie Paulinienne, Paris, 
1962, pp. 309 ff. Discussing Paul ' s teaching on "Communion a l a Passion 
du Christ", Cerfau:x stresses the influence on Paul of the apocalyptic ex-
pectation of Messianic tribula tions. These began in the passion of Christ 
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We are affli ct ed in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, 
but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; 
s t ruck down, but not destroyed; alw;:zy-s carrying in the body 
the death of Jesus, ao that the life of Jesus may also be 
manifested in our bodies. For while we live we are al~ 
being given up to deat h for Jesus' s ake, so t hat the life 
of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh. So deat h 
is at worlc i n us, but life i n you. 
These verses say that Paul could see the death and resurrection of Christ 
at worlc in his o-wn experience. Since his life consisted in "carrying i n 
t he body the death (v',~iw <n_s, put ting to death) of J esus" and in "being 
given up to death for Jesus• sake", his life also manifested the invino-
ibl e power of Christ' s resurrection life. In the midst of the severest 
afflictions Paul experienced a power beyond hie own which would not allow 
him to be crushed; in the most discouraging perpl e:rl ties there arose with-
in him such joy that it could only be a divine gift; the severer t he pe r-
secutions becaroe the stronger became the assurance of Christ ' s living 
presence; and t hough violently mauled by the enemy until it seened he 
must surely perish he would be given bodily strength to go on to the next 
city to pr each the unsearchable riches of Christ . Sinee t here has been 
one death - and one deat h only - which has r esulted in victory over 
deat h , Paul ' s experience gave evidence that his life was being lived in 
union with the death- conquering death of Jesus. 
And s ince the death of J eaus was a representative death, a substi tu-
t i onary death, a death which conquered ain and death not only f or himself 
and are to be complet ed in the l i fe of the church. Christ euffered to ful-
fil the prophecy concerning the Servant of God, and Paul as Apostle is the 
"suppleant dane ce role de Servi t eur" ( p . 313) . For exampl e , when Paul 
says of himself, n1 did not run in vain or l abour in vain" (Phil. 2:16) , he 
is applying t o himself language f rom I s . 49: 4 and 65: 23 (LXX) . 
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but for others, Paul could be sure that even as t he sufferings of Christ 
which he suffered brought him manif estat ions of Christ' s victorious life 
they must also be bringing t hat same r edanptive life t o those f or whom he 
suff ered his apostolic afflictions . That i s why he could confidently 
assert: "So death i s at worlc i n us, but life in you." Re could be sure 
i n Christ that his sufferinge i n behalf of Christt'a body were serving to 
actuali ze in the lives of t hose who made up that body the redemption whi ch 
Christ won for them on the cross. It was this fai tb which allowed him t o 
speak as he did, because it gave him the assurance t hat God would raise 
t hen and him to glory with Jesus (4:13 ff.) . 
One of the striking f eatures of t he final four chapters of Second 
Corinthians, i n which the tone i s so different from that of t he firs t 
nine , i s Paul ' a agOnized "boasting"; and perllaps the most r emarlcable t hing 
about this boasting i a t hat he boasts of his weakness. And he boasts of 
his weakness even while boldly asserting his apostolic authority and threat-
ening t o demonstr ate, when next he comes to Corinth, t hat 11the weapons of 
our warfare • • • have divine power t o destroy s t rongholds" (10:4). 
If I must boast , I will boast of the t hings that show 
my weakness (11i30) . 
'l'he passage which immediately precedes this statement i s an eloquent 
catalogue of his apostolic sufferings which bad brought him lv 0«-1o(~,5 
,roU«~<J (11: 23) and of endless burdens because of his anxiety for all 
the churches. The passage ends with: 
Who i s weak, and I am not weak? Who i s made to fall, 
and I am not indignant? (11:29) 
Then, in the final chapter, while again warning t hat , if necessary, he 
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will use hie apostolic pover vigorously against those who have been 
"sinning" end will t hus give evidence t hat "Christ i s apeaki ng in me," 
he writes: 
For he was crucif ied in weakness, but lives by th e 
power of God• For we are weak: in him, but in dealing 
with you we shall 11 ve with him by the power of God ( 13: 4). 
It t hus becomes clear ~hy Paul boasted of his weakness even while 
trying to win acceptance for his apostolic authority. His reasoning was 
baaed on t he conviction that he who was crucified in weakness but is now 
"Sou of God in power" (Rom. 1:4) was in him - "Do you not realize," he 
asks, "that Jesus Christ i s in you?" (13: 5) - sharing hi s divine power 
with Paul to enable him to f'Ulfil the apostolic office to which he had 
appointed Paul; and the fact t hat Paul shared so abundantly in the suf-
ferings and weakness of Christ's crucifixion experience not only provided 
t he appropriate marlcs of apostleship but also served to give Paul t he power 
of the risen Christ t o overcome all the redoubt s of Christ's enemies (10:3 ff.). 
The paradox of that one death which turned weakness into everlasting and in-
vinciblt1 strength was at wolk in Paul's person giving him strength to tri-
umph in all his sufferings, to bear the burdens of the weak, and to combat 
with burning ("1(u\ovcr-B,.4) indignation (11: 29)1 everything which causes stum-
bling in those who belong to Christ . 
I n boasting of his weakness he g:i. ves special emphasis to the manner 
of hi s escape from Damascus many years before, introducing his account of 
1 
The meaning may, however, be that Paul burns with distress. Plummer 
(Ice, p. 331) suggests: "Who ia entrapped i nto sin, and !!!.I heart ia not 
ablaze with pain? " R. P . C. Hanson (op. oit. , p . 85) thinks the burni ng 
i s "with sympathy and with a desi re to help. " 
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it with a solemn asservation of his truthful.ness.
1 
This has always puz-
zled commentators. 
2 
Why did Paul consider such a circumstance so impor--
tant, and why did he t hink his readers mi ght suspect him of i nventing it? 
Is it possible that there was something about the incident as described 
by Paul which would powerf'ully suggest to people of that day an associ-
ation between the incident and what happened in a Roman crucifi xion -
such as the manner in which a body would be lowered from a. cross by friends 
of the dead man? Or pe:maps the undignifi ed weakness of such a means of 
deliverance from his enemies suggested the shame associated with the whole 
experience of orucifi:xion - and it was through the experience of the 
cross , when part of the shame which men s aw in it for Jesus was its appal'-
ent revelation of Jesus• weakness as compared with t he strength of his en-
emies, that Jesus actually did escape from his enemies (Rom. 6:7, 9 f. ; 
1 Cor. 2:8). That Paul did have the weakness of Christ in his crucifixion 
in mind as he boasted of his weakness can hardly be doubted. In boasting 
of his weakness he was following t he principle which he had enunciated i n 
an earlier l etter: "But far be it from me to glory (k"'v_x~v-0«,, to boast) 
except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal. 6: 14). 
Furthennore, Paul' s enemies - like those who crucified Jesus - were 
not only those ·of flesh and blood. Satan delegated one of his o<~ (t:1\0< to 
1cr. Plummer, ibid. , p . 332. It might be supposed, writes Plummer , 
"that th€ asservation r ef ers to what precedes and has no oonneotion with 
the verses which follow it; that, however, is an unsatisfactory solution, 
and it l eaves the sudden transition unexplained. " 
2cf. l oc. ci t ., where Pl UllllD.er mentions some commentators uho ''find 
t he want of connection so surprising t hat they would banish these two 
verses • • • as an interpolation. " Por himself Pl ummer concludes (p . 333) 
t hat "we must be content therefore to l eave the reason for the sudden 
mention of t his inci dent open. " 
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harass Paul 1d th a debilitating illness to hi nder his apostoli c endeav-
OUI'6 ( 2 Car. 12: 7) •
1 
When Paul calla bi s illness a q-l(6Aof .,..11 ~"'ff{<~ i s 
this an expressi on whi ch he intended as an allusion to Christ• s sufferings? 
cr~oAof can mean either "t hom " or "stake". If Paul intended i t to mean 
"thorn" , then i t may allude to the literal thorns in the flesh which Christ 
suffered - and how eu.ggestive of strength through weakness and victory 
t hrough suffering i s Christ' s crown of thorns! I f Paul i ntended it t o 
mean "stake" t hen it may allude to crucifixion as an impaling . 2 Also, 
t he use of t he dative makes i t possi bl e that "for the flesh" i s a bet·ter 
translation than "in t he flesh". 3 I n t hat caae, Paul may have meant that 
>/ 
Satan was unwittingly •crucifying' Paul's flesh - as the °'i.X"l/""fS had un-
1d ttingly caused their own def eat by crucifying the fleshly body of J eaus 
(1 Cor. 2:8) - so t hat the glorified Christ in him might have full scope. 4 
With the weakening of Paul' s fleshly nature the grace of Christ became all-
suffioient; Christ' s power reached perfection in Paul ' s weakness (12:9) . 
Therefore Paul could say: 
I will all t he more gladly boast of my weaknesses , t hat 
t he power of Christ may r est upon me. For t he sake of 
Christ, then, I am content with weakness es, insults , 
l Cf. M. Dibelius, ~ Geisterwelt .Y!!_ Gl auben ~ Paulus, pp. 45 ff. 
2 
Cf. Plummer, op. ci t ., pp. 348 f., "In class . Grt: . the common mean-
ing ofer'(I). o y, is ' stake, • either for palisading or impaling •••• Hence cr,rG>A" 'f 
was sometimes used of the cross (Orig. £ • ~ . ii. 68) and ~>/{l{.(1"J<o)..orr/rw 
of crucifixion (Eus. !kb_ ii. 25)." 
3cr. Plummer, loc. cit., 11 1lQ.!. t he flesh ' is on the whole more prob-
able than ' in the flesh' :" 
4
1r this is t he case, then t here is some rel a tion between Paul's 
t hinking here and i n l Cor. 5:5. 
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hardshi ps, persecut ions , and calamiti es; for when I 
am weak, then I am strong (12:9 f.) . 
And the strength which was given to Paul in his weakness flowed al.so 
to others united with him in the body of Christ. Paul' e assurance of 
this mystical truth gave him further reason to rejoice in the suffe~ 
inga which caused his weakness: 
We are glad when we are weak and you are strong (13:9; 
of. 1 Co r . 4:10) . 
... * * 
We have been giving our attention largely to passages f-rom Second 
Corinthians. Paul's letter to the Philippians also gives important ex-
pression to hia conviction that sufferings and death which a re endured 
for Christ• s sake share in the victory which Christ won thro\l8h his death. 
Thie letter was written in the shadow of death, and Paul wrote it to 
give his dear friends and disciples in Philippi - who were discouraged 
by persecution and, even more, by the possibility of losing Paul - assul'-
ance that there is reason to rejoice in the Lord in all circumstances, in-
cluding the eventuality of Paul's execution. It was through deeth on a 
cross that Jesus won exaltation for himself and them and had drawn them 
to himself in the exulting faith that "Jesus Christ is Lord" (Phil. 2:8 ff.). 
Paul's death as Christ's apostle could also serve the interests of their 
faith. When and if he were called upon to bow his head for the stroke of 
t he sword, it would be to pour out his blood as a libation upon the off e?'-
ing which they were making of their .lives, in faith, to God (2:17). Only 
if their faith held would they be finally saved in the de,y of Christ ( 2: 16), 
and if Paul was to be called to seal with his death his efforts to win 
them to faith in Christ and to build them up in the faith, that could 
only serve to make t heir eal vation and hi s ow more sure.1 This was 
reason indeed for them t o rejoice with him if he were sentenced to death. 
Even if I am to be poured as a libation upon the sacri-
ficial offering of your faith, I am glad and rejoice 
with you all. Likewise you al.so should be glad and re-
joice with me (2sl7 f.). 
If Paul, through their prayers and 11the help of the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ", wer e enabled to die well , that would bring honour to Christ 
(1:19 f.) and would strengthen the faith of his brothers in Christ. It 
would further increase their boldness 11to speak the word of God 'Without 
fear" (1:14). It would hel p them to reali ze that their own suffering f or 
Christ's sake is an omen (,~{,, t 'S) of their salvation in him who won their 
salvation through suffering on the cross, and it would help them to appreci-
(
;, / II ) ate the truth that it i s a part of God's gracious gift fiX"'i <<1"(71 to them 
t hat t hey should be called upon not only to believe in Christ but also t o 
suffer for his sake (1:26 f.). 
In gl owing language Paul expresses his yearning to know Christ i n 
sharing his sufferings and to become "like him in his death•. Why? ''That 
i f possible I may attain the resurreotion from the dead. " Knowing Christ 
and "the power of hie ~su.rrec tion" is inseparable from knowing Christ in 
his sufferings (3:10 f.; Rom. 8:17) . He was sure that to die a dea t h of 
t his character would be 11gain" for him in that it would surely cause him 
1cr. M. R. Vincent (ICC, p. 72), who offers this paraphrase of Phil. 
2: 17 f.: "'Even if I should be poured out as a libation in addition to 
the aacrifioe of your faith which you are offering to God, I rejoice , and 
rejoice with you, because such a result will promote your salvation, and 
t hat will be a cause of joy to us both a.like. " 
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to be 11wi th Chris t" , which is "far better" (1 : 21 ff. ). 
* * * 
Not that Paul coveted death as such. It ia a great mistake to 
think ·that Paul had come t o regard death in itself as a friend. Death 
was no friend t o Jesus, nor had it beoome a friend t o those who belong 
to Jesus. The only death which i s redemptive is Christ's death , and 
only when the believer's death ie like ( vuff'o i T cy;u.~ Christ• s death 
and therefore sharing in h!! death does it enabl e a person to know t he 
"P<>wer of his resurrect ion" ( 3: 10). The reason for this is t hat t he Son 
of God came to meet manta doepeet needs, and he did so in dying a sinner' s 
death; therefore the sinner, i f he i s to know the power of Christ ' s sal-
vation, must meet Christ •,,. here Christ came to meet him - at t ho cross. 
Only when a man is willine to share wat Christ bore for him oan he find 
salvation. However, a deat h which i s sought as an e.s cape "to bet ter 
t hings" i s not l ike Christ• s death and would have no power to deliver. 
There is nothing to indicate tha t Paul was seeking martyrdom. He did 
want his dear friends in Philippi to know that he had been given a wonder-
1 
ful inner victory over fear. Fearful as death is, t he death that is f or 
Christ' s s ake cannot possibly separate a believer from his Lord; it can 
1
The language of Philippians reflects a mood of equ.animi ty in regard 
to death great er than that found elsewhere in Paul ' a l etters. This should 
occasion no surprise, nor shoul d it be used as evidence that Paul ' e the-
ological understanding of doath had changed. I t has often been the experi-
ence of Christian belieYera t hat when death becomes imminent they are given 
a "Peace of God which passes all understanding" which keeps guard over their 
hearts and minds "in Christ Jesus" (Phil . 4:7) . '!'heir faith has not changed; 
it has only been proven valid. A rema:rlcable volume of testimony to this 
r eality is~~ !&£!l heimgesucht ~ Nacht, ed .• by Gollwitzer, Ku.bn, and 
Schneider, Munich, 1954. This vol ume consists of letters written by anti-
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only deliver the believer into a closer fellowship with Christ (Rom. 
8 : 36 ff.). .And Paul hungered for this closer fellowship, but even as 
he confessed this - to reassure them - he made it plain that , in view 
of all the work he had to do in the flesh, he would be delighted i f the 
Roman authorities would decide to release him. Then he could "remain 
and continue with you all, for your progress and joy in the faith, so 
that in me you may have ample cause to glory in Christ Jesus, because 
of my coming to you again" ( l : 25 f.) . 
Unless one sees that Paul maintained a consistent attitude towards 
death as!!!!, he will have no explanation for the fact t hat Paul con-
tinues - even in thos e letters which most emphasize the redemptive 
power of sharing in Christ's suffering and death - to speak of death as 
something to be avoided.
1 
In Philippians, for example, he writes of hav-
ing been greatly distressed over the illness of Epaphrodi tus, i n which 
he had almost died; and Paul regarded his recovery as a great mercy from 
God, "lest I should have sorrow upon sorrow." He commends Epaphrodi tus 
to them as one who "nearly ~ for the work of Christ, risking ~ ~ 
to complete your service to me" (2s'Z7 ff.). There is no suggestion here 
Nazi Gennans while they awaited execution. Like Paul 's l etter to his 
friends in Philippi, they were written, in part, to assure their families 
and friends that Christ had conquered their fears in the f ace of death -
a death brought upon them because of their opposition to forces of surpas-
sing devilishness. 
1
This fact clearly cannot be explained by the t heory that Paul's 
esohatological views changed as it became clear to him that he probably 
would not live until t he Parousia . Of course , there is always t he 'expla-
nation' t hat Paul was not a careful systematic thinker and so fell into 
the inconsistencies natural to the more i ntuitive, emotional kind of t hinker. 
This is an easy explana tion, but it does soant justice to his towering intel-
lect. It also serves to produce a fuzzy picture of Paul's convictions -
making it easier to discount or ignore them. 
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that Paul considered death a friend, even when death comes in line of 
service to Christ. Bis language plainly shows that he regarded death as 
a bitter, unhapp-y oiroumstanoe both for the one who dies and for his friends. 
If Epaphroditus had died there would have been reason to rejoice, certainly, 
over the victory whioh death in Christ's service gives; but it ·would be the 
kind of joy which is inspired by the Holy Spirit in the midst of a.ffliotion 
(1 These. 1:6). There would be no grounds for complacent acceptance of 
death. 
The same is true in Second Corinthians. There is one statement in 
the letter which, if contemplated out of context, might seem to give clear 
grounds for saying tha t Paul believed that Christ has transfonned death into 
a friendly reality and that the believer can accept its embrace as he would 
that of a :friend. "We are of good courage," he writes , "and we would r ather 
be away from the body and at home with the Lord" ( 5: 8). But we must remind 
ourselves tha t death is elsewhere in this letter tt"ea ted as the result of the 
oppressions of evil powers, which becomes redemptive only when it is ex-
perienced while bearing the sufferings .Q! Christ in faith and love. Christ 
hae overcome death's power to destroy the one who is baptized into the 
death of Christ, and he even uses death as a means of grace; but death is 
still a repulsive thing which Paul did not want to experience. He did not 
want to be "unclothed" ( 5: 4), but if Chris t postpones his appearing and 
he ~ go through the experience of death he will do so with the courage 
faith gives, believing tha t Christ will meet him in that experience and 
take him to himself. The very great reluctance which Paul felt towards 
experiencing bodily dissolution he reveals without embara.ssment when, speak-
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ing of a reoent brush with death, he wri tea: 
For we do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, of 
the affliction we experienced in Asi a ; for we were 
so utterly, unbearably crushed t hat we despaired of 
life itself. Why, we felt that we had received the 
sentence of death; but that was to make us rely not 
on ourselves but on God who raises the dead; he deli v-
ered us from so deadly a peril, and he will deliver us; 
on him we have s e t our hope that he will deliver us 
apin (1:8 ff.). 
That Paul could think of accepting death only with t he greatest 
reluctance is expressed with less emotion but with equal clarity in 
Rom. 5:7 f.z 
Why, one will hardly die for a righteous man - though 
perhaps for a good man one will dare even to die. But 
God shows his love for us in that whil e we wer e yet sin-
ners Christ died for us. 
In the great climax to the eighth chapter of Romans Paul proclaims 
the absolute security of the believer in t he love of God which comes to 
him in Christ. Denying that anything in &ll creation is able to separate 
him from that love , he mentions a variety of things which might be thought 
capable of doing so. Death i s the dominant consi deration . Not only does 
death head the list found in the l ast two verses, but in t he separate list 
found in the preceding verses, of things in which "we are more t han conquel'-
ors through him that loved us", we find that death is the &1.1-enoompassing 
consideration - if we remember that for Paul death i ncludes all things 
which imperil life: 
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Sh&ll 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, 
or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it is written, 
"For t hy sake we are being killed all the 
day long; 
we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered." (8:35 f .) 
Finally, in l Cor. 9:15 this sue attitude towards death is revealed 
in an impressive va:, because revealed in an oft-hand way, merely aa an 
expression of stroll8 feeling. He writes that he would rather s!,! than be 
forced to give up his freedom to preach the goepel without charge. 
CH.APTER TWELVE 
~ ~ Sleep - ~ Inte:nnediate State 
In what state does the man in Christ exist between the t ime death 
causes the dissolution of hie body and the time when, at t he return of 
Christ, his body will be "redeemed" from the power of death by trans-
fo:nnation into a 11body of glory"? To determine what Paul• s t hinking 
was on this ques tion is the purpose of t he present chapter. 
Unfortunately, we have very little to go on. According to 
H. A. A. Kennedy, "we have no information as to the apostle's conception 
of the state after death of t hose who had died or should die before the 
Pa:rousia. n
1 Al though there is at present great diversity of opinion as 
to what Paul believed conoeming an intermediate state, t here appears 
to be ~eral agreanent that little or nothing can be found in the Pauline 
letters which may be regarded as a definite expression of Paul's mind on 
this subject. For example, in 1955 J. N. Sevenster wrote: 
Was Bul tmarm in seinem Artik:el M l/o1,.--ro s in Kittel' s 
Wc>rterbuch vom ganzen Neuen Testament sagt, gilt s icher 
von den paulinischen Briefen: uber den Zwiso.henzustand 
zwischen Tod und Auferstehung enthalt das N.T. keine 
ausdrucklichen Auss,au. In der ~at, expressis verbis, 
schreibt Paulus daruber nirgends. 
We should be caref'Ul, however, not to underrate the significance of 
the hints which the Pauline letters do give us about Paul's thinking on 
this question. Furthennore, it is patently false to sey that Paul had no 
1 
:§.! Paul's conceptions .Qi~ Last Things, p . 266. 
2 .. 
"Einige Bemer.kungen uber den I Zwiechenzustand' bei Paulus", !!!! 
Testament Studies, vol. I, no. 4, Mq, 1955, p . 292. 
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interest in the intennediate state. Certainly he expected Christ's return 
and the resurrection very soon, but the earliest of his extant letters re-
veals tha t there was great conoem in one of his churches over the fate of 
some believers who had died; and Paul was the kind of pastor who would not 
take this concern lightly. The question of how believers were to think of 
their brothers in Christ who had "fallen asleep" must have constantly arisen 
when Paul visited his ohurchea. In at least two of Paul's l ater l etters, 
Second Corinthians and Philippians, there is a clearly refleeted concern 
over the likelihood tha t he himself would die before the Parousia. What 
the Pauline l etters have to say about the intermediate state is little in-
deed, but it is not insignificant - especially if we evaluate it i n the 
light of everything else they have to say about death. 
In any oase, the inte1111ediate state has been a subject of great 
interest to subsequent generations of Christians, and theologians have 
ordinarily not followed Paul's example of reticence. Many widely diffel'-
ent doctrines have been developed, in support of which the writings of 
Paul have been pressed into service. These have ranged all the way from 
the doctrine of "soul sleep" to tha t of Purgatory.
1 
Our concern, however, is exegetical rather than historical, and we 
shall therefore deal with such doctrines only insofar as doing so will 
help us to come to grips with our subject. 
1
The Pauline text used most commonly in support of t he doctrine of 
Purgatory is l Cor. 3:11-15. E. Stauffer, a Protestant theologian, has 
suggested t hat this text and 1 Cor. 5:5 provide some valid support for 
this doctrine (N.T.Theology, p. 212). Of course, the present Roman catho-
lic form of the doctrine pictures Purgatory not as a state intermediate 
between death and the resurrection of the body but as a state between 
death and full beatitude of t he soul in the presence of God. 
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* * * 
'l'he present state of Pauline s tudies is such as to require us to 
give particular attention to a widely held and vigorously defended view 
which, in effect, rejects the legi. timacy of the question which we have 
set out to answer. It is the view - which has been held for a number 
of decades i n a variety of toms by leading New Tes tament scholars -
t ha t the Apostle in his l ater years no longer believed in an intennedia te 
state. I t is held tha.t his earlier epistles, up to and including Firet 
Corinthians, reflect a largely apocalyptic type of eschatology ldlich ie 
strongly :futuristic in character. These epistles emphasize the retum of 
Christ, final j udgment, and resurrection as events which will te:nni.nate 
the present age and inaugurate the eternal age. All the later letters, 
however, beginning with Second Corinthians, are said to show that Paul's 
mind had undergone a radical change away from an escha tology inherited 
from Jewish apocalyptic. A certain harsh dualism was repl aced by a more 
generous attitude towards the world. The old :futuristic eschatology was 
greatly modified by one which puts emphasis on God's saving activity in 
1 
the present. And, it is said, Paul had now oome to believe that he would 
experience Ml redEDption at the time of death. He no longer expected to 
have to wait for an interval in the realm of the dead while the Lord post-
poned his coming. Death would usher him into full glory and blessedness 
2 with Christ. Though Paul's new view is not to be simply identified with 
l See c. H. Dodd, !!!!! Testament Studies, Manchester, 1953, pp. 109 ff. 
2 er. R. H. Charles, Eschatology:, 2nd ed., p. 458, "In the interval ••• 
that elapsed between the first and second epistles, he ce.me to a conscious 
breaoh with the older view, and henceforth t aught the resurrection to be 
the immediate sequel of departure from this life. " 
the Greek conception of the immortality of the soul, it has moved a 
long way in t hat direction. 
As we examine PaUl ' s letters, therefore, it will be with a double 
purpose: ( a) to test this theory while ( b) we try to det ermine what 
Paul• s thinking probably was about the intermediate stat e . 
There is, fortunately, a large amount of agreement as to which 
passages are of critical importance. Most discussion about Paul• s views 
oentres about 2 Cor. 5:1-10, Phil. ls 23, and the :fact tha t Paul frequently 
refers to the dead in Christ as being "asleep". Since, however, these 
passages are Wlquestionably ambiguous and exegetical treatment of them by 
able New Testament scholars results in widely different r esults, it is 
obvious that the exegetical results must largely be determined by the pre-
conceptions of the exegete. Recognizing this , let us see what the results 
will be if we consciously approach the debated passages indirectly, carry-
ing to them the results of (perhaps we should say ttpreconoeptions which 
have arisen from") our extended investigation of Paul ' s t heology of death 
- making use also of any other considerations which appear relevant . 
* * * 
We have seen that Paul• s thinking about salva tion is dominated by 
the figure of Jesus Christ and especially by the by the effects of hie 
death and resurrection on those united to him by fait h . Christ took on 
our einf'ul flesh in order to beoome like us, and he died and rose again 
t hat we might become l ike him in hiu glory. The salvation which Chris t 
won for himself in his death- resurrection is also the salvation which he 
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is worldng t o fulfil in those who are membera of his body. Paulrs hope 
rest ed· in the confidence that the redenption Chrie t experienced will be 
duplicated in the believer. 
What , then, happened to Jesus when he died? Did death usher him 
immedia t ely into glory? No, though it was brief, there was a definite 
interval between his deat h and r esurrection. Paul makes pl ain that he 
wholeheartedly aooepted the testimony of the primitive church that 
"Christ died ••• was buried ••• was raised on the third day" ( 1 Cor. 15: 3 f .). 
We have no word from Paul as to how be conceived of Christ• s experience 
of the intermedia te state - al though Rom. 10: 7 and Eph. 4: 9 have some-
times been taken to r ef er to it1 - but it is important to remind Olll'-
selves that Paul recognized such an interval and t hat he thought of it 
coming to an end w1 t h the resurrection of Christ I s body. There can be 
no qu_eetion that Paul believed in the empty tomb. The body of J esus was 
raised and t~fomed into a "body of glory" (Phil . 3s 2> f. ) • Therein 
did he experience redemption from the power of s in and death. Without 
it he would have perished, just aa "those also who have died in Christ 
have perished" if the dead are not raised (1 Cor . 15: 16 ff.). 1t'hen Paul 
wrote First Corinthians many believers had already died. None of them 
yet shared in Christ• s resurrection glory. They were all in another state 
of being - the intenned1at e state - since Christ alone is "the first 
fruits of those who have fallen asleep" (1 Cor. 15s20)~ Whenever Paul 
refers to t he reaurrection of believers it is alwayo in the future. The 
"redemption of O'.lr bodies" is a thing of hope - a hope which will be :f'ul-
1see s. D. F. Salmond, ~ Christian Doctrine 91, I mmor t ality, Edinburgh, 
1901, pp. 418 ff. 
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1 
filled only when the whol e creation ie renewed (Rom. 8:19 ff.) 
Knowing what Paul has t o say about death as evil and what he has 
to say about the effect of the redemptive death of Jesus on those united 
to him, what does this suggest about the state of those who are awaiting 
resurrection? First of all, it must be completely clear that Paul' s view 
of death as such made it impossible for him to think of death as Pl ato 
pictures Socrates viewing his approaching deat h . Death is the work of 
sin and it cannot of itself deliver to a :f'uller life . However, there is 
a great difference for one who i s in Christ. Al tho\l8b death i s an evil 
power, it camt0t separat e the believe r from the love of God in Christ 
(Rom. 8:35 ff.). He is bound inseparably to Christ. Though death would 
bring a man to something less than life , those who have been baptized into 
the Christ who died f or them £!JJ t hrough the experience of death as "more 
t han conquerors". Paul, believing death to be t he worlc of sin's power, 
knew a keen hesitancy at the thought off Bot'~ having its way :f\tlly w! th 
his person , but it was far different for him than it bad been for t he 
saints of ancient Israel. For them to die was to go into a strange land 
away from the Lord. Paul, however, would f!!J t hrough death with the Lord 
to a pl ace where he would be .!!,:Y!. his Lord; because Christ bad gone through 
death before him as the Conqueror who possesses the land of death for t hose 
2 
who belong to him. 
1 
It is to be noted that Romans was written after the sup1)0sed r adical 
shift i n Paul's t hinking is said to have largel y liberated him from a futlll'-
ist eschatology. 
2 
Cf. Otto Weber, Grundlagen ~ Doptik, I , p. 689, "Ee gibt nioht 
nur todverfa.llenes Leben, sondern auoh lebenbringenden Tod ( 'Christus ist 
mein Leben, Sterben ist mein Gewinn' ; Phil. 1 , 21) • Das ware im Al ten Testa-
ment noch keine mogliohe Aussage; denn in ihr geht es nicht um irgendein 
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None of us lives to himself , and none of us dies to 
himself. If we live , we live to t he Lord, and if we 
die, we die to the Lord; so then, whet her we live or 
whether we die, we are the Lord' a. For to this end 
Christ died and lived again , that he might be Lord 
both of the dead and of the living (Rom. 14:7 ff . ). 
The believer may have the strongest assurance , therefore , that in 
the inte:rmediate state h.e will be with Christ in conscious and j oyful 
fellowship. The doctrine of "soul sleep" fails t o do justice to Paul's 
expressions of heroic and j oyful confidence t hat death oould not separate 
him from Christ. If death should be abl e to destroy the believer• s con-
scious fellowship with Christ i t would succeed in bringing him to a state 
l ess than life - less even than life in t he body of sinful flesh . ''Soul 
sleep" would mean rest, but for the lover of Christ it i s better t o know 
him in the midst of bitter trials t han to have rest from t hose trials 
without t he j oy o~ fellowshi p with him. 
I n Christ the Holy Spi rit has made the believer inwardly a "new 
l 
creation", and death has no power over thia work of the Spirit. The 
Spirit is with all who are awaiti ng the redempti on of their bodies (Rom. 
8: 23), and where the Spirit is there is true life. How could the Spirit 
l eave the believer, when "the Lord is the Spirit" (2 Cor. 3:17)? Of 
course, no one can know the full life of glory, t he life of the coming 
aeon, until t he Spirit recreates his body also into a cf<J_Aat. -r,,t t:v ra,:nrd'v ; 
yet there i s a positive gain in the fact that t he old body of sinful flesh 
no longer troubles him. "For he who has died is freed from sin" (Rom. 6:7). 
Jenseits-an-sioh, eondem um die Person Jesu Christi, in der Gott unaer 
rJenseits ' i st. " 
1
cf. o. Cullmann, Immortality of~ Soul or Resurrection of~ Dead?, 
P• 53. 
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With the power of sin no longer able to burden and cloud his spirl. t with 
its perpetual tempt ations, he can lmow the fellowship of Christ in the 
Spirit with much more clarity and joy . 
But does not t his impl y a kind of un-Rebraio anthropologioal duali sm 
whioh would be quite unnatural to Paul? Si nce, l ike a good Hebrew, he put 
enonnous emphasi s on the need for a ~ if one i s to experience t he ful-
ness of rede111ption, how could he believe in a conscious life of j oyous 
fellowship with Christ for a disembodied spirit? Well , we have seen that 
.,,, ,, 
Paul made important use of the distinction between the e~w and t he "-S4J 
I f before death it can be true t hat a believer's spirit i s "alive" 
while his body is "dead" (Rom. 8:10), does this not suggest that when t he 
body becomes dead in a fully literal sense that the spirit will survive in 
that new life recei ved from the Spirit before t he dissolution of t he "outer 
:nan"? And i f t he "ifiner man" i s "renewed" even as t he ttouter man" decays 
(2 Cor . 4:16), why should it not carry on independently of t he body? 
We have, in f act, a passage which shows tha t Paul beli eved i t al together 
possible for a person to experience the raptures of Paradise "outside t he 
t:;; \ ,,, ) ( \ - / ) 
body" \e.1<-ro5-rov<Tw~.s or "apart from t he body" Xwf'5 -rov d"o/0t-ro_s. 
With great r eticence, in the mi dst of his "boastings" to the Corinthians, 
he speaks of an experience which had been given to hi m fourteen years before , 
in which he had been caught up into t he t hi rd heaven - int o Paradise ( 2 Cor. 
l 
Perllape one can go even further and say that l Cor . 1 5: 32 p:rovea that 
Paul could simpl y not underst and t he position of t hose who looked for a worth-
while aft ez-life apart from a resurrection of the body. But that would be to 
mi ss the point. Paul means t hat if the dead are not raised, then Chris t was 
conquered by sin and death. I n that case there i s no salvation f rom s in and 
death. There may be an aft er-life , but it cannot be a worthwhile one apart 
from salvation in Christ , I f sin and deat h conquered Christ , they will most 
certainly destroy us too. 
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12: 2 ff.). He could not express what he had experienced, but that he ~ 
been in Paradise he could no t doubt. Just .h.2.! it had he.ppened was quite 
beycnd him, and one of the things w'.aich he could not explain - and he 
makes a special point of this - is llhether he had experienced this in his 
l 
body, as &noch and Elijah did, or apart from ~.t . The f act that he was 
l ed t o think that it ~ have been apart from the body i mplies that Paul 
could indeed conceive of being consciously with t he Lo1--d in a dis~bodied 
etate. 
Can we not reasonably aay, than, t hat Paul's t eaching allows and im-
plies belief in an intermediat e state for t hose who die before the Parouai a? 
Does it not also imply that Paul would expect t hat in that state he would 
be with Christ in conscious a.nd joyful fellowshi p? Does not Paul• s whole 
t eaching about death - as evil but also as the means by which, in Chris t, 
we are redeemed - prepare us , furthermore, to be unsurprised when we find 
evidence that Paul felt both revulsion and confident j oy when he f aced the 
possibility of dying? 
* * * 
Let us now tum to 2 Cor . 5: 1- 10 - a passage which i s unquestionably 
of great si gnificance for U."lderetanding Paul ' a mi nd in r egard to the intel'-
mediat e s t ate but which is so ambi guous that it gi vea rise to radically 
differP.nt conolueiona. Let us s ee i f perhaps Paul may be reflecting in 
these verses the conjectural reconstruction of his thinking as offered above. 
1 ~ ~ 
Plummer comments t hat with the 1188 of E<.'i't •• •H1"E , Paul "Places the 
two alternatives on an equality" ( ICC, p . :342) . 
Fi rst of all , it i s an exegetical principl e of f i rst importance ·that 
a passage should be studied in context. OUr passage really begins at 4:7, 
where Paul begins to consider the f'ragi.li ty of his body and the obvious 
progress death is making towards its dissolution. Hi s confidence in the 
f ace of this fact i e twofold. First, he i s sure that , even as deat h is 
dest roying his body, the living, triu:nphant Chri st i s at won:: in him and 
t hrough him in the interests of l i fe ( 4: 7-12); and, second, he l ooJcs f ol"-
ward to the resurrection , "knowing t hat he who r aised t he Lord Jesus will 
raise us also wit h J es\lfl and bring us with you i nto hia pr esence 11 ( 4: 14) . 
Thi s t wo-fold source of confide.nee is expressed again in t he verses just 
preceding 5:1. Fi rst, he does "not l ose heart" i n spite of the deteriora-
• 71,e_ Y (j . ~I 
tion of hia body, because "t hough our 4i :>,., o<v f"' rrc.5 i s wast ing away, our e.<r""-' 
i s b eing renewed ever:, ciey" ( 4:16) , i.e. the "new creation" of t he Holy 
Spi rit is becoming constantly a greater and more durable reality within 
him even while bodily death approaches. Second , the present sufferings 
which are bringing him to death are "preparing for ua an eternal weight of 
glory beyond all compa...--i.aon" (4:17) . In the l i ght of 4: 14 , it muot be clear 
that the "et ernal weight of glory" i s that which follows upon t he future 
resurrecti on of all believers rather than that whi ch comes to t he individual 
believer at death. So t hen, what does v. 18 mean? 
Because we l ook not to the t hings that a:rc seen but to 
the t hings that are unseen; for the things that are seen 
a r e t ransi ent, but the t hings t hat are unseen ElI'8 eternal . 
Is this to be understood in a sort of Platonic way, the way of i deal-
i stic philosophy, or i s Paul speaking eechatologically? Is the unseen 
r eali ty that which always is and which i s op ened up to t he believer in a 
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new -way at death, or is Paul speaking of a reality which is now unseen 
but which will be visi ble when Christ returns and the whole cosmos is 
redeaned? The way in whioh one answers this question ought to do mu.eh 
t o detennine his interpretation of t he verses which follow.1 If the 
interpret er has accepted the view that Second Corinthians r epresents a 
radical shift in Paul ' s whole outlook away from a ' Jewish' tYPe of 
eschatology to one in which a futurist hope has l argely or completel y 
disappeared and wit h it anything which can properly be called escha-
tology, then he will set tle f or the first interpret ation. If, however, 
the interpreter rejects the theory of a radical shift in Paul' s thinking 
as failing to do j ustice to the f acts, 2 then he will adopt the second . 
¾i. A. A. Kennedy (St Paul's Qonceptions £! lh,! ~ Things, p. 264) 
says that 11the line of t hought "if-hich was uppermost with St Paul" when he 
wrote 2 Cor. 5:1 ff. "is determined by the conclusion of ob.ap . 4, whioh 
must never be separated from the opening of chap. 5. In 4:16-18, he empha-
sizes the cont rast between the weariness and trouble of the earthly life 
even for the Christian, and the glory lthich awaits him in the unseen etomal 
future.11 
4rhat the Pauline l etters differ notably in tone and form and anphasis 
i s , of course , undebat able. The q~estion i s whether or not t he differ ences 
proceed from variations in the situations to which Paul addressed hi s l etters 
or f rom major ohangee in Paul ' s outlook. We have from Paul himself that he 
was willing to make great changes i n his manner of approach to peopl e in 
order t o achieve as great a sucoess as possible in his miss ionary efforts 
(1 Cor. 9,19-23) . I n other words, he was cons ciously and det enninedly flex-
ible. But we also have from him the moAt solemn aaeerve.tion t hat the ,sospel 
he preached was unchangeabl e (Gal. 1:8 f.). Paul was not engaging in verbal 
bluster wt.en be prescribed a curse for t he man or angel wo al t e1'ed t he mess-
age he had brought at first - and he pointedly included himself. He was no 
retailer of opi nions a rrived at by speculation; he was sure tha t he W88 a 
proclaimer of divine revelation. Paul therefore deserves that we do not 
charge him with altering his message in any major way unless we have the 
most irrefragable evidence. 
One indication of weakness in t he position of t hose who believe that 
Paul went through e. fundamental change of outlook between his earlier and 
later l e t ters is the difficulty they have had in discovering a satisfactory 
e:x:plenation of ho\f and why the ehange C8l1le about. The earlier proponents 
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The present writer feels t hat the second is demanded by the context and 
U.."lderstand.s Paul to cont inue , in 5:1-10, to speak of t he double reassur-
ance whic.11 came to hi m from t he reality of Christ's life within him~ 
from his hope of the resurrection and transformation of the bodies of all 
l-iho bel ong to Christ along with the renewal of all t hings at the Parouaia. 
It i s i n t he f'a.oe of death's approach and "the dreary and r epellent 
experience of dyil'1g 11  that Paul brings for.iard first one and t hen the 
other side of this double reassurance. In 5: 1-4 the reaasurance springs 
entirely from the hope of t he resurrection of the body at the time of 
Christ's appearing. 
For we know that if the earthly t ent we live in i s 
destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not 
made with ha..-ids, et ernal in t he heavens. Here indeed 
we groan, and long to put on our heavenly dwelling , so 
t hat by putting it on we may not be f ound naked. For 
while ve are still in this tent, we sigh with anxiety; 
not that we would be unclothed, but t hat we would be 
of this theory (Sabatier, etc.) saw Paul coming more and more under the in-
fluence of Greek thinking, causing him pro6 reasively';abandon his Jewish 
herl tage. The weight of more recent Pauline scholarship has tended, however, 
to discount this supposed Greek influence. The presumption that Poul gradual-
.!z changed h i s mind has also been seriously questioned. C. H. Dodd, who him-
self subscribes to the "development theory", admits of doubt. "A generation 
ago," be writes, "most critics were confident that the differences could be 
explained by development through lapse of time. The idea of evolution sean-
ed at that period to be the universal clue to knowledge in all f ields, and 
the epistles were studied as documents for 'the evolution of Pauliniam'. It 
may well be that this school overpressed the evidence in the interests of a 
neat soheme of development" (J!!! Testament Studies, p. 83). So Dodd has pro-
posed a t heory •lihich appeals to one of the special prepossessions of his 
generation. On the basis· of a psychological analysis of Paul, he · concludes 
t hat Paul underwent a 3udden change - a sort of second oonvorsion. 
1cf. R. H. Straohan, Second Corinthians (MNTC) , p . 100, "His mind recoils 
from the idea of being a disembodied spirit •••• 'Not that I want to be stripped' 
may mean that Paul is possessed by the human longing to escape the dreary end 
repellent experience of dying, the shedding of the body of flesh. n 
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:further clothed, so that what is mortal me.y be swall owed 
up by l ife. 
The l anguage of these verses is the expression of strong and deep 
feeling and has the suggestive, unpreoise quality more characteristic of 
1 
poetry than prose. Paul i s expressing in exalted diction the tensi on 
between misery and hope which fills him. Because he contemplates with 
wonder and joy the hope of one day being glorified with Christ ( Rom. 8 : 17) 
he f eels more intensely the miseries of the p r ea1mt evil age in which his 
body of flesh involves him - the body which is fast wast ing away. This 
ea.uses him to ngroan'' and to "sigh with anxiety". But this in turn makes 
t he resurrection hope seem more glorious. J,l e yearns t o exchange his cro/"'-
-rf s -roi1T~1 vufcrE. w5 for his c,,;jr«- --,.is Jo§ ?S , which he will do when the Saviour 
appears in his glory (Phil . 3: 20 f. ) • I t is this exchange for which he 
yearns and not for mere freedom from his pr esent body. It i s not t hat he 
would be "Unclothed" - which will hap!}en if he di es before the Parousia. 
Re would r ather escape t he "nakedness" which would then ensue . I n say-
ing t his he may well have in mind thos e in Corinth who reject the r esur-
rection hope and want freedom from the body. Not only does Paul's ' Hebrew 
mind• find the thought of being di sembodied abhorrent , but !ll?, ~ to E!. 
~ Christ,...'!!h.Q. ~ ,!!l ~ .29..& of ~. It i s not freedom from t he body 
but a better body which he ardently desireR. He wants to be "further cloth-
1n. A. A. Kennedy (op. cit., p . 263) writes of t he t heor.r that Paul 
changed his mind between 1 and 2 Cor . from a conception o f resurrection 
at t he Parouai a to one at death, "The hypot hesis reall y springs from a 
literali stic, pedantic interpretation of St Paul ' s statements. It s ea:as 
i mpossible for some exegetee to rid themselves of the notion t hat when 
thi s fervid , ardent missionary, glowing with i ntense spiritual life , sat 
down to writ e to a community of hia Christian friends and converts, he 
could not avoi d composing an outline of syst ematic t heology. " 
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ed, so that what is mortal may be swallowed up by life." It is not that 
he wants to die so that he oan shed his body. This will, apparently, soon 
happen to him; and he i s prepared to meet t hi s eventuality with courage, 
because one day soon the "trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised 
imperishabl e" (1 Cor. 1 5: 52) .
1 
But if Paul does not expect to recei ve his glorified body at the time 
;,I 
of his death, why i s it tha t in v. l EXD_t1-f" is in the pr esent t ense? Does 
it not sound as if Paul expects to t ake as his abode immediat ely aft er death 
t he "house not made w1 th hands" which i s already awaiting him?
2 
The answer 
is t hat Paul uses the present tense to express the certainty of his hope . 
The t hing is already s ettled, already provided for. Much t he same is found 
1
cf. J . Denney, Second Corinthians ( Ex B) , p . 181, "'Come what will,' 
he s ays , •come death itself, !h!,!, ffee future redemption of t he boo.iJ is 
ours; and because i t is ours, t hough ve dread the poss i ble necessity of 
having to strip off t he old body, and would fain escape it, we do not allow 
it to dismay wl. " 
~ - H. Charles ( Eschatology, 2nd ed. , p . 458) says that, yes , Paul is 
here teaching that the believer receives his resurrection at deat h. But 
J. A. T. Robi nson ( The ~ . pp. 76 ff. ) holds t hat this refers not t o the 
r esurrection of t he individual body but to the believer• s oontinuing membel\-
ship during the inte:mediate stat e of the oorporate body of Christ , which 
body he began to put on a t baptie:m and will receive fully at the Parousi a . 
"Nowhere in the New Testament has the resurrection of the body anything 
speoifioally to do with the moment of death. The key •moments• for t his 
are baptism and the Parousia . Death i s s i gnificant, not for the entry into 
the new solidarity, but for t he dissolution of t he old" ( p. 79) . E. E. Ellis, 
however, (Paul Jla!! his Recent Critics, Grand Rapids , 1961, chap. 4) alt hough 
be follows Robinson i n taking the "house not made wit h hands , et ernal i n the 
heavens" to refer to the corporat e body of Christ , concludes that 2 Cor. 5:1-lD 
has no reference a t all to what immedia tely follows deat h . Paul ' s t hinking 
throughout this passage - including his talk of "nakedness" ·- i s not at 
all ooncemed wit h what happens a t deat h but is completely centred on t he 
Parousia hope. "And i f the above analysis i s correct, 2 Cor. 5 cannot be 
used at all to illustrate a changed Pauline t heology of t he intermediate stat e: 
the passage simply does not deal with the intennediate sta t e. The contrast s 
throughout are bet ween t his age and the age-to-come and are compl et ely within 
the framework of Paul ' s parousia eschatology and hi s concept of corporat e 
solidarity" (p. 48) . 
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in Rom. 8: 30, where Paul says of persons who are still a part of this 
present evil aeon: .-rhoae wom he justifi ed he also glorified. ,.l The 
future is t reated as present because it i s so sure to faith. l Peter, 
which of'ten follows Paul closel y , provides another example of this. In 
1: 3 ff. we read of "a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead"., which i s s et on an indestructible inheritance "kept in 
.heaven for you • • • a sru.vation r eady to be revealed in the l ast time." The 
s aving event is future , t o be revealed a t the Parousi a , but it is now 
fully prepared. 
Verse 5 appears to serve as a transition f rom one fonn of reassuI'-
anoe to the other. 
Be who has prepared us for this very t hing is God, 
who has given us the Spirit as a guarantee. 
Al though "this very thing" is the future glory for wlu.oh God has been 
preparing Paul even in his sufferings ( see 4: 17) , and t he Spirit i s the 
; ff°" f c.f" of thia future glory; still the Spirit is also the source of the 
''new creation II within - the renewal of the "inner man'' which increases 
even as the body decays . Thi s gives assurance that even death connot 
really harm the man in Christ. 
Whether or not this is t he correct i nt erpr etation of v . 5, i n the 
following three verses t he s econd kind of reassurance comes to t he front . 
So we are always of good courage; we Imov that while 
we are at home in the body we are away from the Lord, 
for we walk by faith , not by sight. We are of good 
courage, and we would rather be a.way from the body 
and at home with t he Lord. 
1m both 2 Cor. 5: 1 and Rom. 8 : 2B Paul expresses this mood of certainty 
with of f,""/'"f:v • 
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Bere Paul is saying, in effect, that if he ~ die bef ore the Lord's 
return he will do so with courage, since he is sure that death - repugnant 
as it is - cannot separate him from Christ. In f act, death will make 
possible a closer fellowship with Christ than Paul could ever have· in his 
body of sinful flesh. Therefore, looking past death and considering that 
to 'Which a death .!,n. Christ will surely bring him, he can honestly say, by 
the ooul'age which faith gives, that he would be gla.d even to be unclothed.1 
In vv. 9 and 10 Faul ' s attention swings back again t o the Parousia -
not t his time to the accompanying resurrection but t-0 the accompanying 
ju~ent, and not for consolation in the face of death but for incentive 
to earnes t living whil e one s till lives in t he b()d.y. 
So whether we are at home or away, we make:t.our aim to 
please him. For we must all appear before the judgment 
seat of Christ, so that each one may receive good or evil 
according to what he has done in the body. 
It should be noted that one will be judged by ''what he has done in 
the body"; that is, he will be judged only by uhat he does up to the 
time of death. Perhaps this i s pressing out of the expression more than 
Paul intended to put into it, but it would appear to imply that only with 
a body can a person really !!2, anything. The disembodied state, even though 
1cf. W. Manson, "Eschatology in the new Test ament", SJT Occasional Papers 
# 2, Edinburgh, 1953, pp. 13 f ., "As regards this individual esche.toloQ st. Paul 
makes it clear to his converts that death may come to them before the Consum-
mation arrives, in which case they al'€ to consider that they will enter on some 
blessed intermediate state of life in which they will be ' with Christ• (Phil . 
1. 23). At this point the .Jewish conception of Paradise or Q..@_ ~ is taken 
over by the Christian eschatology, but made subordinate to the thought of all 
life as ' Christ• (Phil. 1.21). It is probable that physi cal death, what we 
call the debt t o nature, was construed as inci dental to , and part of that 
' dying with Chris t •, to which the believer was committed i n baptism. It must 
be noticed, however, that the apostle did not find it easy to adjust his mind 
to the i dea of an i ntennediate s t at e (2 Cor. 5.1-8) . " 
allowing conscious joy in fellowshi p with Christ, will be a passive r esti ng 
i n Christ - something like sleep. 
* * * 
Another and much briefer passage which figures importantly in oon-
tanporary discussion concerning Paul' a thinking about t he intennediate 
state is Phil. 1: 23. It will be well to consider this verse in close con-
nection with the two preceding verses: 
For to me to l i ve i s Christ, and t o die is gain. I f 
it is to be life in t he flesh, t hat means fruitful 
l abor for me. Yet which I shall choose I cannot tell. 
I am hard pressed between the two. Ky desire is to 
depart and be with Chris t, for that i s far better. 
This passage hardly t eaches t he doctrine of "soul sleep". Would Paul 
call a state of unconsoiousness "far better" t han a life of which, with all 
its trials, he could say: "For to me to live is Christ "? Certainl y- not. 
But what of t he oppoei t e view? These words are offered by t he proponent s 
of the view t hat Paul in his l at er years gave up belief in an i nt ermediate 
state as t he final proof that Paul expected at deat h to enter into full 
and final bless edness. 
Again, let us investigat e t he context. If Paul had come to believe 
t hat it is a t death rather than in some eschatol ogical event of the future 
t hat the believer comes i nto possession of :f'ull salvation, t hen this letter 
should be correspondingly f ree from futurist eschatological references . The 
fact s are quite the reverse. Philippians abounds wit h es cbatological expres-
sions and expr ess teachings. In 1:6 Paul refers t o "the day of Jesus Christ" 
as a future event of f ate:f'ul significance f or all his r eaders; again in 1:10 
"the day of Chris t" i s an event at which Paul hopes his friends will be 
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found ''Pure and blameless"; and again in 2:16 he appeals to 11the day of 
Christ" as a reason for "holding fast the word of life". The "day of 
Christ" is, of course, the day when Christ will return in power and glory 
as Judge and Redeaner. And that is the day when every tongue will "con-
fes1.5 that Jesus Christ is Lord, to t he glory of God the Father" (2:11; 
of. 1 Cor. 1 5:24 ff.). 
In 4: 5 he asserts tha t C:- /(i:f (05 ;~tllf and reasons that the great 
expectation of the Lord's soon coming should so influence their conduct 
l 
that "all men" could note the result . In 3: 11 he refers to "the resur-
'7 / 
reotion from the dead" and uses a tenn for "resurrection" {ES'"t1~cr,5 ) 
which is nowhere else used in the New Testament. This is possibly be-
cause in the preceding verse he speaks of 11the power of his resurrection" 
as a power which can be experienced in the present, and he wi shes to make 
clear that he is now speaking of rising up out from among t he dead in the 
full eschatologioal sense. 2 In 3: 20 f . we find a passage which is as 
esohatologioal as anything in First Thessalonians. He speaks of Jesus 
1cf. c. H. Dodd , New Testament Studies, p . 112, "The words of 4:5, 
1 the Lord is near' , are often taken to be an isolated expression of the 
imminence of the Advent . But the context here is not eschatological, and 
the words are a reminiscence of Psalm 145:18 , 'The Lord is nigh unto all 
them that call upon Him,' which speaks, as does t he passage in Philippians, 
of the nearness of the Lord to hear and answer prayer." 
Cf. also J. H. Michael (MNTC, PP• 196 f.), who grants that Dodd' s in-
terpretation "gives excellent sense" but concludes that "the commonly accept-
ed and more probable interpretation" is 11the Lord is coming soon. " Michael 
notes that "if this second interpretation be accepted, we have here the fifth 
reference in our epistle to the return of Christ." 
2cf. E. F • .,. s co:tt, The Interpreter ' s ~. vol. 11, p . 87 , "Re uses a 
compound word (e5o<v'0<.0"roc<T"< v) to denote not merely the inward resurrection of 
which every Christian is consci0us even in this life, but the ultima t e ris-
ing f rom the dead." 
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Christ coming from heaven as Saviour with power to subject all t hings to 
himself and to transform the bodies of all the saints (living and dead) 
for life i n the new commonwealth which will arrive with him from heaven. 
Finally, the terms "salvation" and "destruction" in 1: 28 and 3: 19 and 
''Prize" in 3:14 are apparently used in an eschatologioal sense - and 
1 
possibly also the expression "riches in glory in Christ Jesus" in 4il9. 
Furthermore , it is certainly of some significance t o note that this 
letter is to a great extent devoted to the proposition that a believer 
should "rejoice in the Lord always.'' Paul is trying hard to put heart 
into his discouraged friends in Philippi. In a variety of ways - and 
especiall y in the first chapter - he shows them how to find reasons for 
rejoicing in the most objectionable circumstances. He offers reasons for 
rejoicing in his long imprisonment (1:12-14), for regarding persecution 
as a privilege (1: 28-30), and even for rejoicing in the insincere evangel-
istic efforts of his enemies (1:15-18) . When he turns to the possibility 
that he will be sentenced t o death he begins, "Yes, and I shall rejoicett 
(1 :19 in RSV). May we not reasonably conclude, then, t hat here too Paul 
is putting the very best possible f ace on a situation which both they and 
he regard as a very da.'-ic one? 
I n the light of the above facts about the context, are we not 
reasonably led t o conclude t hat what Paul refers to in 1: 23 as 11far better·" 
is not the ultimate hope but rather a state intermediate between life in a 
body of flesh and life in a body of glory - a state which his readers re-
l See J . N. Sevenster, op. cit. , p . 294. 
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garded as falling far short of their hopes for t he Parousi a and about 
which they were more than a little unsure and fearful? The mood of 
Paul's generation of Christians vas greatly different f rom our ow. 
They had an intensity of eschatological expectation, an anotional con-
centration on the glories of the age soon to oome, which we simply cannot 
appreciate. Christ •,1as coming soon and t hose who were then alive would 
completely es cape the experience of bodily dissolution and of going to 
the place of the dead (1 Cor. 15: 51 f. ) . Paul had established the church 
in Philippi just before he first preached in Thessalonica, and we can 
gather from First Thessalonians how very esohatologi.cal must have been the 
message which had created the church in Philippi only about a decade before 
the time he wrote the passage we are discussing. And we have just noted 
that he continues t o put great empha.Sis on the coming "day of Christ" f or 
which the believers in Philippi should be ready, when Christ would subject 
all things to himsel f , giving them bodies of glory. Now Paul faces imminent 
death. Ris readers know it and are depressed by this knowl edge. He would 
encourage them by assuring them t hat what death would bring him to is "far 
better"; it will be "gain" for him. Better than what? Better, of course, 
than life in the present evil age. But if Paul really meant that he would, 
in the moment after death , come into the f'ulness of all they were hoping to 
share with Christ in his glory - and if they knew that is what he meant
1 
-
1rr Paul• s mind had undergone ~ radical change of outlook, should we 
not expect to f ind some evidence that such a teacher as Paul was making 
his discipl es aware of this by overt ins t ruction? But nothing of the sort 
can be found anywhere in hie l etters. Cf. J . N. Sevenster, op. cit., p . 295, 
11Jedenfalle deutet Paulus nirgends etwas von einer solchen tief einschneidenden 
Anderung in seinen Gedanken an. Wenn Paulus i n II Kor. v eine scharfe Wendung 
mir grieohischen Unsterblichkei tslehre vollzogen haben wurde, ist es dann nicht 
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would he have needed to asaure t hem tha t what he would be going to in 
dea t h was "far bet ter"? No , his words make sens e only i f we understand 
him t o be talking about a.'1 intennedia te state which they and he t hought 
of as falling far short of t he coming glory. 
If this i s wha t he was r eferring to , why did he say t hat it -would 
be "far better"? The same verse gives the anewer: he ,rould be "With 
l 
Christ". But we have s een how great an emphasis Paul put on t he convict-
ion that ever sinoe he \fas baptized into Christ, he had been in Christ and 
Christ in him. Row could dying cauae him to be ''with Christ" in a way 
better t han t hat which he already knew? The answer is that death would 
f inally sever his fleshly union with Adam. Putting off t he body of sinful 
flesh would finally set him free from the power of sin (Rom. 6:7). Bis 
:f'ellowship wit h Christ would be clos er and more continuous because the 
sonderbar, daes er seine Leser keinen Augenbliclc auf eine eolche Wendung 
auf'merksam macht , im Gegenteil die Perikope mit den WOrten ot&o/'-'=" roCe 
anf angt? Wenn Paulus mi t diesen Worten auf eine Tatsaohe hinweisen will , 
die :fur ihn und fur die Korinther vollkommen feststeht, so darf ea doch 
fast al.a auageschlossen gel ten, dass der Apostal in den folgenden Satzen 
etwas sagen will, das zu seiner fruheren und spateren Verlrundigung von 
Auferstehung und Ger:i.cht bei der Parusie in direk:tElll Widerspruoh etehen 
wiirde." 
1
Tbis was not something new to them. Paul had alwa_vs t aught t hat 
those who had "fallen asleep" in Christ are with Christ and will accompany 
him when he returns (1 These. 4:14; 5:10). He is here reminding his friends 
of this truth in order t hat they might share in the courage and joy it is 
bringing to him. Cf . J. H. Michael , Philippians (MNTC) , p. 58. 
See also M. Dibelius and w. G. K:iimmel, Paul, trans. by F. Clarke, 
London, 1953, pp. 109 f. , "At first, the thought of his own deat h recedes in 
Paul 's mind; he hopes to live long enough to see Christ's return (1 These. 
4:15, 17). When he realises that death is not far off, this hope seems to 
be frustrated, and he laments ( 2 Cor . 5: 2, 4) that he may not put on t he 
heavenly garment as soon as death comes, but must expect to be freed f rom 
his earthly clothing, and to remain for some time , ' naked', in t he grave.:. _ 
Else,!_here h,! indicates that even in this case he hopes 'to depart , and LtheB/ 
be Lat oncw with Christ• (Phil. 1 :23); and it does not seem as i f this idea 
came t o him only at the end of his life. " 
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tension between his new life in Christ and his fleshly being in Adam 
would finally be at an end. It is sin which separates, and when the 
O'"~ 1"115 rf'n ~ S was 11 t er ally destroyed the pr esence of sin t s power 
would be gone from his life. He would then~ in untroubled communion 
with his Lord, waiting for the day of :full redemption
1 
- t he day when 
hie body and the bodies of all "the sons of God" would. be '"redeemedll, 
and t hey all would come into their destiny as "fellow heirs with Christ", 
being "glorified with him" (Rom. 8 :17 ff. ) . 
* 
We must now see if we can l earn somet hing of Paul' a conception of 
the intemedia t e state from hie practice of ref erring to believers who 
have died as being "asl eep·"• 2 The fact that both Jews and pagans in 
Paul's day also referred to death in this w~ ought to make us cautious 
about assuming that Paul meant to describe the condition of the dead in 
Christ . In t he est imation of William Neil, ''Paul doubtless employs the 
word • •• because it was in everyday use and not with any theological refel'-
ence to the intennediat e stat e of the soul. "
4 
But even if Paul did not use "asleep" as a va::, of describing the 
intennediate state, he did use the tenn to designate it. This he does 
1For a brief discussi on of the place of the intennediat e state in 
J udaism and in early Christian t eaching - whether i n the underworld or 
in· heaven - see T. F. Glasson , Greek Influence ,!n Jewish Eschatology, 
London, 1961, pp. 38-47. 
2see the appendix on lf"'JM.c-&"', and KO(. 8 l J $ e cv • 
'ror evidence of this see w. Neil, Thessaloniane (MNTC) , P• 92. 
4 Loo. oit. 
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in 1 Cor. 15: 20: 
But in f act Christ has been raised from the dead, the 
first fruit s of those who have f all en asl eep . 
There i s a great dif fer ence bet ween Chris t and those who, united with hi m,1 
are "asl eep". !!! is not asl eep. Therefor e , "a.sl eep" desi gnat es the pres-
ent condition of those in Christ who are no longer in the body and who also 
have not yet been "raised f rom t he dead 11• 
We msy find a hint t hat Paul used "asl eep" also in a descriptive 
s ens e i n the f act tha t be t wice pictures t he coming of Chris t as being 
heralded by loud sounds - as if t o awaken those sl eeping in deat h . 
For t his we declare to you by t he word of t he Lord, 
that we who are alive, who are left witil the comi ng 
of t he Lord , shall not precede t hose who have f all en 
asleep. For the Lord himself will descend from heaven 
with a cry of oonmand, with t he archangel ' s call , and 
with the sound of the tr.mipet of God. And the dead in 
Christ will rise ~irst •• •• (l These. 4:1 5 f .) 
Lo! I tell you a mystery. We shall not all sleep , but 
we shall all be changed, i n a moment , in the twinkl ing 
of an eye, at t he last trumpet. Fo r the t rumpet will 
s ound , and t he dead will be raised •• •• (1 Cor . 1 5: 51 f. ) 
To raise the dead would not be the only purpose for the "cry of command", 
t he "archangel I s call", and t he "l ast ~rumpet " - as it i s not that of the 
t rumpet in Ex. 19:16, 19 and apparent ly not in Mt. 24:Jl - but certainly 
Paul' a l anguage suggest s that thi s i s one of the purposes. 
2 
Now even i f 
we underatand Paul to be using t he t raditional language of eschatology i n 
1cr. Rober t son and Plummer, I CC, p . 350, " ' First frui t• implies communit y 
of nature. The first sheaf offered in tho Temple on t he morrow of t he Pass-
over was the same kind as the rest of the harvest , and was a sort of consecra-
t ion of t he whole." 
2Cf. w. Neil on l 'rheas. 4:16 ( MNTC, p . 101) , 1'The three sounds are pre-
sumably t o awaken the s l eepers. " 
It is to be remembered t hat J esu.s noried with a loud voice" in summon-
i ng Lazarus from death ( J obn 11: 4 3) • 
a met aphorical r a ther than in a literal way - which is by no means sure -
may we not find here the suggestion that the dead in Christ really need to 
be awakened? I s not Paul saying that when those who are dead in Christ 
are summoned along with the living to participation in the new age it will 
be like a waking from sleep for them? We have noted reasons for think-
ing t hat Paul r egarded the intermediate state not only as consci ous fellow-
ship with Christ but also as an interval of resting and waiting . The fact 
that t he Christian Apocalypse pictures those "who die in t he Lord" as 
resting "from t heir l abours" (Rev. 14:13) and also as praying and waiting 
- with some impatience - for the day of Christ ' s victory (Rev. 6:11) may 
be thought to increase t he likelihood that Paul held some such view.
1 
* * * 
Before l eaving the question o f the intemedia t e state in Paul ' a the-
ology we must give consideration to yet another approach - one which would 
solve the problems we have been dis cussing in a simple and sweeping fashion. 
1K. Barth (Church Dogmatics , Ill, 2, pp . 638 f .) rejects all a ttempts 
to see in the New Testament use of l{o,r~<f"B""' a view of what the intermediate 
s tate is like. "The term ' fall asleep' shows that the Nev Testament Chris-
tians never asked independentl y concerning the being or etat e of man in death , 
or tried to find an answer in the postulat e of an intermediate sta te." He 
takes this usage to be a. "deliberately mild" expression of the early Chris-
tiane for the dying of their brothers in faith - even when i t is a dying 
like that of Stephen. "tto4fA-«tr&.., does not mean to be asleep but t o .!!!1 
asl eep." Thie may well be , but Barth mii,ueea the expreoaion when he eays 
tha t it refers to death which has become "a wholly natural thing for the 
Christian 11• 
For a discussion of the difference between Luther and Calvin on t he 
question of "soul sleep" as helping to explain "the deep element of quiet-
ism in Lutber•e whole position " as contrasted with Calvin' s act ivism see 
T. P. Torrence , "The Eschatology of the Ref omation " , SJT Occasional Papers 
#2, PP• 54 f . 
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1 
This approach is t aken by l!mil :Brunner. He agrees with t hose who t each 
that Phil. 1:23 means that Paul expected death to usher him into the f'ul-
ness of et ernal life , i. e. t hat there i s no intennediate s t a t e . But he 
r eaches this interpretation by a different route , asserting that the ex-
planation which "the more recent exegetes " give fo r "the paradoxical 
statements of Paul 11 about what happens at death and -what will happen at 
the Parouaia, 11by assuming a change in the Apostle's views near the end 
of his life, " does not do j ustice to Pauline t hought. Brunner holds that 
we should not trouble ourselves with the "embarassing probl em created by 
the paradoxical statements of Paul" because Paul himself was not troubled 
by them. 
1nosmatica, III, trans. by D. Cairns and T. H. L. Parlcer, London, 
1962, pp . 389-393. 
Brunner 8UIIllllarlzes and rejects the approach taken in our present 
chapter thus: Some theologians "have sought t o do justice t o both t he 
trends of Biblical thougbt, that of the individual's eternal life and 
that of a general resurrection, by t eaching that at death t he s oul at 
once receives life in Christ - that is the meaning of the words •to be 
with Christ• -, but that it is still •unclothed', not clothed with the 
resurrection body, and must await the day of the general Resurrection. 
But, apart from the obviously mythical character of this i dea, its dual-
ism indicates its unbiblical character." 
Let our answer be this: Whether the conception we find implied in 
Paul's writings is mythical or not has nothing to do with the question of 
its Pauline character. To reject it as unbiblical dualism is to use an 
opinion which has become a shibboleth. Is there really !!2_ dualism in t he 
Bible? Actually the ancient Israelite conception of Sheol involves dual-
ism of a sort, and it is the forerunner of the conception of an intermedi-
ate state. Sheol involves the belief that a person~ continue to exist 
apart from the body. One could hardly charge King Saul with having been 
influenced by Hellenistic ideas when he went to the witch of Endor to gain 
an interview w1 th t he dead Samuel - even though Hebrew and Greek beliefs 
about the after-life had important similarities at that time. 
See also Emil Brunner, Et ernal Hope, trans. by H. Knight , London, 
1954, pp. 151 ff. 
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We must assume t hat Paul was quit e unconscious of any 
contradiotion between what he says in Philippians 1:23 
and what he says in Philippi ana 3: 20 ff. , but that he 
regarded "departing and being with Christ" and "the coming 
of the Lord 'in glory '" as one and t he same t hing. 1 
How could Paul do this? According to Brunner, Paul believed t hat 
al t hough he could not underst and how two t hings dist ant in time from 
each other can be one snd t he same, t hat was because he lived in a 
t emporal world. At death, however, he would pass into et ernity, where 
suoh problems of t ime oequence are dissol ved. 
Clearly t he insi ght of Paul I s f ait h has enabled him to dis-
regard with an ease that at first appears incomprehensible 
to us t hese t houghts of the "dis tance " which for our t hink-
ing must separate the two events. But thi s i s in accord with 
the character of the Biblical conception of eternity, which 
differentiat es it from t emporal thinking in distance. Pel'-
haps events which lie at a distance from each other in time 
a.r e not separated f rom the stan~oint of eternit y , but 
simultaneous in t he etemal Now. 
This is unquestionably an attractive approach . It is simpl e and yet 
profound , clear and straightforward; and, beat of all , it helpe to remove 
t he great difficulties which modern man ha.o with New- Testament escha tology. 
But does this approach do j ustice to the exegeti cal facts? I s i t really 
t rue to the mind of Pa1.u? For instance , Brunner assumes that t her e is a 
"contradiction" between Phil. 1: 23 and Phil. 3120 ff. But there is no contra-
diction unless one accept s Brunner•s interpretation of Phil . 1:23. Brunner 
assumes t hat Phil. 1 :23 means that for the believer deat h has become "t he 
opened door t hrough which he ent ers true life . t13 We have seen reasons for 
t hinking t hat Paul regarded death in Christ as bringing t o a 11bet ter" life 
but not to life in its Mlest, which is postponed until the Parousia. 
l 
I bi d., P • 392. 2tbid ., P• 393. 
3 Ibid., P• 389. 
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Again, did Paul really contrast time and etemi ty in the way Brunner imagines 
he did? We oennot here attempt to deal with t he debate whioh ie now raging 
over the question of t ime and the Christian message1 but it should be noted 
t hat Brunner' s "Biblical conception of ete:mi tytt i s s trongly challenged. 
Another way of testing Brunner• s interpretation is t o ask what would 
happen i f it prevailed in t he church. WOuld it help to restore the esoha-
tolog:ical mood of the Pauline epi stl es and of the rest of the Ne.w Test ament ? 
B:N.nner himself expresses the wish t hat the church should urgently expect 
t he returo of Jesus Christ. He says t hat "somet hing like a l aw" can be 
traced in the history of Christendom that 11t he more powerfull y life in the 
Spirit of God is present in it, the more urgent is its expectation of t he 
Coming of Jesus Christ; so that t he fullness of the possesaion of the 
Spirit and the urgency of expect at i on are always found together, as they 
2 
were in the primitive community." But if t he ohuroh assures i t s people 
t hat what t he individual believer experiences a t death and the coming of 
Christ i n his kingdom are "one and t he same t hing", \lbat is bound to happen? 
Will this not serve to centre t he hope of the individual on what happens 
after his own death rather than on t he return of t he Lord? Would t his help 
to r estore the kind of expecta t ion which wes present in the primitive commun-
ity? 
The history of the church indicates that i t would not . For a very 
1 See the preface , pp. xxv f f. , to the 2nd ed. of CUllmann• s Christ 
and Time. On page xxvi Cullca.nn writ es , "I still maintain that the New 
Testament never speculat es about God ' s eternal being, and ainoe it is oon-
cemed primarily with God's redemptive ac tivity, it does not make a philo-
sophioal , qualitative distincti on between t ime and e terni ty. It knows linear 
time only." See also CUllmann, Illimortality ~ ~ .§2& .2,!: Resurrection of 
~ Dead? , PP• 43 f . 
2 Op. cit ~, P• 400. 
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long time the hope of the individual believer to "get to heaven" when he 
1 dies has largely replaced the Parousia hope in the church. Certainly 
an important reason for this is that the church - both Roman Catholic 
and Protestant - has in practice largely abandoned the Pauline teaching 
that we are not given the tul.neaa of etemal life one by one at dea th (or 
after Purgator,y) but that fil. believers together, both the living and the 
dead, will enter the et ernal kingdom of God only when Christ r eturns and 
2 
we are raised from the dead. Believers have been encouraged to hope for 
the tul.lest bliss of heaven quite apart from t he expected return of Christ, 3 
and this is not essentially different from what Brunner suggests. 
If it is true that Paul looked for 1\111 salvation only at the Parousia , 
then he expected an intermediat e s tate of waiting, 4 du.ring which the dead 
1
ct. Paul Althaus, ,P!! letzten Dinge, 8 th ed., pp. 144 ff. 
2
cf. o. CUllmann, Christ~ Time , 2nd ed., p . 231 , "In the primitive 
Christian expectation, t he future of the individual man is complet ely depend-
ent upon the future of t he entire redemptive history. " 
3Tbe Westminster Confession of 1ai th ends wit h the words, "Come, Lord 
J eaus, come quickly. Amen" - a prayer which must have arisen perpetuall y 
from among the first Chris tians (l Cor. 16122; Rev. 22:20) . The churches 
using the Westminster Conf essi on have not, however, been notabl e for this 
kind of hope . Could it be , at least partly, because t he s ame oonfeseion 
cuts away much of t he incentive for such a prayer by assuring believers 
that at death "the souls of the righteous ••• are received into the highes t 
heav~,~ they behold the f ace of God in light and glory" (chap. 32; 
contrast 2 Cor. 4114). 
4cf. o. CUllmann, Immortality~ the~ .2.!: Resurrection of the Dead? , 
p . '51, "lie vai t, and the ~ wa1 t. Of course the rhythm of time may be 
different for them than for t he living; and in this way the interim-time 
may be shortened for them. This does not, i ndeed , go beyond t he New Testa-
ment texts and their exegesi s , because this expr essi on ~ ~, which is 
the customary desi gnation in the New Testament of the •interim condition', 
draws us to the view tha t for the dead another time-consciousness exists, 
that of •those who sleep ' . But that does not mean t hat the dead are not 
still in time." 
er. also J . A. T. Robinson , ~ ~ , p. 79 , "The dead, j ust because 
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in Christ cont inue to look forward with hope to the appearing of the Lord 
because t hey s till laak a large part of that redemption lfhioh Jesus Christ 
1 
is now experiencing in glory and will give to them at h i s coming . But 
Brunner• s int erpretation excludes any suoh period of waiting. Therefore, 
insofar as t hat interpretation i s the doctrine of t he church i t will inevi t-
ably militat e against yearning for the Parousia a.'3 ~ great future event 
of salvation for all the children of God in all ages, and it will instead 
encourage t he i ndivi duali s t i c hope of eternal l i fe at the time of death. 
This would not help t o restore t o t he church t he kind of expectation found 
in the primitive Christian community. 
* * 
Our conclusion must be, then , after discussing the vexed question of 
the intermediate state i n Paul ' s writ ings, t hat although he was indeed 
reticent about discussing the subject his theology impli es a beli ef that 
both the living and the dead i n Christ have great reason to yearn for t he 
coming of their Lord and the resurrection. E. Stauffer may well have given 
the coITeot explanation for the reticence of Paul and the other New Testa-
ment writers. After noting t hat "later Judaism produced all sorts of apoca-
of their dea th, do not escape from the s i ghing and the patience with which 
we must all await the redemption of our body ( Rom. 8: 23-5) . \ie do not 
have any advant age over them (1 Theas. 4:15) nor they over us: we are both 
•together• in t his matte r (1 Thess. 4:17) . " 
1 
Al though Paul Althaus (op. ci t. , p . 144) finds the hie tory of the 
doctrine of the inte:rmedi at e s t ate to be au.eh that be would wish t o elimin-
at e the doctrine compl etely, and al t hough he comes to a dogmatic conclusion 
similar to t hat of Brunner, he says of 2 Cor. 5: ''Paulua spricht ea zvar 
nicht ausdriioklich aus , aber es liegt in seinen worten besohloaeen, dass 
der Gestorbene, obgleich bei dem HerI"n, der Auferstehung wartet , j a sich 
ihr entgegensehnt, veil die Leiblosigkeit kein garu11es Leben ist. 11 
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lypsea purporting to come from above, in which life af'ter death in its 
different forms is graphically described," he wri tee: 
By contrast the writers of the early Church speak of 
such things with the greatest reserve. Why? Because 
they are agreed upon one basic conviction: death is 
not a final solution. The post-mortan state ie only 
temporary, pointing beyond 1 tself to a future and final 
etate. So the intereet of the earliest Christian think-
erB concentrated upon that.l 
l !!.1! Testament Theology, p. 213. 
CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
Death Destroyed - l!!! Resurrection 
The present age is an age of sin and death, but the coming age will 
be an age of righteousness and life. The s on of God became man in order 
to resoue us from our sins and so deliver us from this present evil age 
{Gal. 1:4). He who knew no sin became sin for us (2 cor. 5:21) and sur-
f ered the death of a sinner for us sinners. And because his death was 
a perfect act of obedience and love , sin was overcome and death defeated 
(Rom. 5:18). Having died to sinifc!rlo(.f he for ever "lives to God", 
absolutely triumphant over sin and death (Rom. 6:9 f. ). Having won his 
triumph as man for men, his victory is our victory. In him humanity has 
been delivered from death to life. In the person of the one man Jesus, 
raised from the dead, the coming age has fully come: t or ~ sin and 
death are no more and the purpose for which he became man has been 
achieved. 
But the victory is only representatively and therefore potentially 
complete for all other men. Those who refuse the gospel are still as 
enslaved by sin and death as if Christ had not died and been raised. 
Those, on the other hand, who believe the gospel and are baptised into 
Christ die with him and are raised with him to newness of life (Rom. 
6: 2 ff.), while they continue to, dwell in bodies of sinful flesh which 
make them still a part of the present evil age. These, the saints, live 
in two aeons at once. They have~ to share the fruits of Chris t's 
victory. They experience the l(<'< ll/~ )(f/G'c 5 (2 Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15) in 
the "inner man", but the "outer man" is still i n bondage to corruption. 
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Their redemption is incomplet e ; they live a life of tension between the 
new and the old, In Christ they have the Spirit , the ~11q 1x_{of the coming 
age of righteousness and life; they even now, spiritually, dwell with 
Christ in heavenly places (Eph. 2:5 f.; Col. 3:1 , 3). But still they 
groan, waiting for the redemption of their bodies {Rom. 8: 23J 2 Cor. 5: 2 ff.) . 
Al though pneumatically they are alive because of righteousness, t hey are dead 
somaticall y because of t he power of sin s till dwelling in then (Rom. 8:10) . 
Being i n the Spirit united with Christ , who is at t he right hand of God, 
their true -rr-o;.:.,..t-uroc. i s i n heaven (Phil . 3: 2:l; Col. 3: l ff .) ; but being i n 
their bodies of fleeh still united with Adam, they are oubjeot to t he effects 
of his ein in a fallen cosmos. 
/ 
Therefore, ·the saints await with eager longing the 11,'(fovlitd- of Jesus 
Christ, who will then complete thei r redemption by trans fonning thei r bodies 
of flesh into bodies of glory like his own (Phil . 3: 21) . Then and t hen only 
will they be complet el y liberated from the power of sin and death. For this 
reason the~ in Christ also wait . They are free from all the miseries 
whi ch they suffered at the hands of sin while they s till lived in bodies of 
sinful flesh. Thus they are at rest while they wait. But they als o wait 
i n hope for the appearing of their Lord - they also await the redemption 
of their bodies. Death will not be conquered until thei r bodies have been 
completely and finally rescued from death's power by being transformed into 
bodies which are no longer subject t o corruption - imperishable bodies 
(1 Cor . 1 5242, 53 f . ). They are still among t he dead, l ooking forward t o 
the~ of glory. The living and the dead will "inherit the kingdom of 
God" (1 Cor. 1 5:50) on the day of resurrection, when all who belong t o 
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Christ will be given the bodies which will i'i t them for life in the coming 
age of glory - for enjoying "the inheritance of t he saints i n light" ( Col. 
1:12). The dead will be raised f-rom the dead and the living will be 
"changed" (l Cor. 15:52, l These. 4:15 ff.). 
Then shall come to pass the saying that is written: 
"Death is swallowed up in victory" (1 Cor. 15s 54). 
... ... * 
An investigation of Paul's teaching about the resurrection does not, 
of course, lie w1 thin the scope of our study except insofar as the resur-
rection is victory over death and therefore contains implications as to 
what death is. The nature of the victory has t hings to sa:y about the 
nature of the enemy. We should expect to find in Paul's teaching about 
the resUITection a sort of recapi tulaticm in reverse of what we have 
learned about Paul's thinking about death as an evil t hing from which God's 
creation needs to be saved. Moreover, we should also expect Paul• s teach-
ing about the resurrection to reflect his thinking about Christ's death-
resunection as the great saving event which makes possible the full and 
final salvation of those who belong to Christ. Furthermore, we have already 
in past chapters largely exploited the Pauline resurrection passages for 
,.hat they have to say about death; so, for this reason also, an exposition 
of what Paul ' s teaching about t he resurrection impliee about death will be, 
to a considerable extent, in the nature of a recapitulation. 
Acoording to Paul• s doctrine, the coming resurrection is to be oorp<>:-
rate and cosmic. We have seen that Paul traced the origin of death to the 
sin of Adam. He believed that when Adam, appointed by the Creator to be 
JJ.7 
lord over the earth, rebelled against his Lord, death came upon hi m and 
hi s descendant& and upon their whole world . 'l'he ' dis-creative• power of 
sin was given ent rance into t he COSlllOs by Adam'·s rebellion and has ever 
since shown its presanoe and activity in the fom of death - in distol.'-
tion and corruption of man• e nature and of the whol e creation. The reoov-
.!!Z of God' s lost creation will likewise be achieved through one man, Jesus 
Christ, whom Paul teme "the last Adam". 
For as by a man crone death , by a man has come also t he 
resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, so 
also in Christ shall all be made alive. But each in 
his own order ; Christ the first fruits , then at hie 
coming those who belong to Christ ( 1 Cor. 15: 21 ff. ; 
see also vv. 45 ff . and Rom. 5,15 ff . ) . 
Sin and death were conquered when Jesus died and rose again, but the 
full results of that victory await the manifesta tion of Christ in power 
end glory. Then Christ will "subject all t hings te himself" (Phil. 3s 21) , · 
making possible the resurrection of all who beloo.« to t he new human! ty of 
which Christ, the itl ast Adam", is the head. This great salvat i on event 
will involve not only humanity. The resurrection will be part of a renewal 
of the whole world-system in which man has his life and over which the 
Creator intended man, as hi e representative, to rule. All elements of the 
creat ion which fell under the blight of sin' s power (i.e. death) without 
willing participation in Adam's s in (o~x :KOVO"'ot. ) will be redeemed along 
'With t he "sons of God" from "bondage to decay" (Rom. 8:19 ff.) . When Adam 
sinned he f ell, along with the rest of creation, under the domination of 
1 
prinaipali ties and powers, which are powers of death because they are 
1cr. H. Schller , Princi palities and Powers ,!B.~~ Testament, p. 33, 
"In t heir nature the principalities present the uni verse and human life as 
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powers of s i n . These powera Christ will subdue, reasserting aa Son of 
man man' a rightful lordahip .
1 
Then and then only will death be destroyed 
for ever; because the human lordship which Chriat lrill t riumphantly r e-
assert will be of t he kind the firs·t Adam f ailed t o give. It will be a 
lordship ,mich i s in full submission to God. 
Then comes t he end, when he delivers the ki ngdom to God 
the Father after destroying every rule and every authority 
and powe_r. For he must reign until he has put all hie 
enemies under his :feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is 
death. ''For God has put all things in subjection under 
his feet." But when it sa,ys, "All things are put in sub-
jection under him," it is plain t hat he i s except ed who 
put al;l t hings under him. ~en all things are subj ected 
· to him, then the Son himself will also be subj ected t o him 
who put all things under hi:n, that God ma,y be everything to 
every one (1 Cor . 15:24 ff.). 
A very important part of Paul• e doctrine of the coming resurrection 
is its promise of a!!!!~- Ye have seen that, according to Paul, the 
body of flesh constitutes a special problem for the man in Christ. It 
is a "body of sin" (Rom. 6:6) and a •body of death" (Rom. 7:24). Sin 
has its special stronghold in the body of flesh, so that although the 
"inner man" becomes a "new oreation" of the Holy Spiri. t when a person is 
a worl d of death. It i s by subjecting t hem t hat deat h results . Through 
t heir nature t hey introduce death to the world, and so they show themselves 
.is beings of desth. " 
1cf . M. Black, "The Pauline Doctrine of the Second Adam", SJT, vol. 7, 
1954, p . 175. Speaking of the 0 esohatological scheme" found i.n t he passage 
beginning at 1 Cor . 15: 21, Black says that it is "a •son of Man' eschatology." 
Of vv. 23 ff. he says: "The Apostle i s s till thinking of Christ as t he Second 
Adam: that is clear from verse 26, where Christ abolishes at the parousia the 
l ast enemy, Death, the legacy of the f i rst Adam. Did he have the Synoptic 
Son of Man in mind, and is the Second Adam his substi tu.to for it? Verse 25 
removes any doubts on the first points the closi.."lg words of t he quotation 
f rom Ps. 8 .6 speak of ' all things ' being put •in subjection' beneath Cbristes 
f eet, including death." 
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bapti zed into Christ and increasingly shares in the power of Christ• s 
resurrection, the 11outer man" remains fully under the "bondage to decay". 
Furthermore, the body of flesh severely inhibits the possibilities of the 
;,I :JI 
new "inner man", beoause Gefw &nd eg"' are no-t two inciependent entities but 
two aspects of the same person. The life of the man in Christ is a life 
of tension, a life burdened and compromised, as long as the power of sin 
continues resident i n his person. When he dies he is freed from the 
presence of sin in his person (Rom. 6:7) , but without a body he is incom-
pl et e . Without a body he is less that t he person God c::reated and thus 
cannot possibly live in that full sense which the Creator intended. Even 
though he is ''With Chl'ist 11 he is among the dead. He needs to be raised 
from the dead, being given a body with which to ~ • That is why 11lif'e" 
or "eternal life" is an eschatologioal reality for Paul •
1 
The new life 
whi ch the believer has in Christ is, indeed, already eternal life i n that 
) ,, . " B,, 
it is the offi'"~ I\ 1 and the ~rr "<, u1 ✓ of ~ life ~ &U JJ.! lli when he 
becomes :fully a part of the coming age of glory at the resurrection. M l 
life i n the Spirit must await the hour when "life" is given t o our "mortal 
bodies'' (Rolfl. 8:11), when they are "changed" (1 Cor. · 1 5: 51) into bodi es 
"l ike his gl.OriO'aS body" (Phil. 3: 21) . 
Paul calls the body which will be given to the saints a "spiritual 
body" (l Cor. 15:44 ff.) , but this does not mean that he intended his 
1some expressions from Rom. 5 and 6 will illustrate t his . As death 
has "reigned" through Adam, the justi fied man will "rei gn in life through 
the one man J eaua Christ" ( 5: 17) • Grace has :mightily increased just where 
sin increased, "so that as sin reigned in death , gTace also might reign 
through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord" ( 5: 21) • 
11lf we have died with Christ , we believe that we shall also live with him. 
For we know that Christ being raised from the dead will never die again" 
(6:8 f . ). 
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r eaders to understand by "spiritual n that 'Which , i s the oppoai te of 
materiality. 
1 
There i s no reason t o think that Paul was inclined t o make 
such a philos ophical distinction. Bia thought ia characterized by a @1:.t1((-
o:r 5 antinomy, which is int ensely ethico- religious in characteri end this is 
different from the ontological distinction which our minds make between 
~ / 
spirit and matter. The <1'w/'"' -r,vctv;<"'"'Ko✓ is a bOdy in which there is no 
/ J° ,,. 
longer sn:y of t he d'#\f:, opposition to -frl"-t/f"" remaining, i . ,e . in which t he 
1cf. J . Hering, ~ Firs t Epist l e of Saint Paul .!Q. ~ Corinthi ans, 
trans. from 2nd French ed. by A. w. Hea~hcote and P. J. Allcock, London, 
1962, pp. 176 f ., "If t here ie an:y Cartesian prejudice t o the t erm 'spirit-
ual body' - by which ' spiritual ' would be equated with what lacks substance 
and extension, and would therefore be in contradiction to ' body' - t hen 
this must be overcome • •• • 
"So we must soak ourselves in thi s truth that the resurrection of the 
body i s not immaterial. In Pauline language we should say: the risen per-
son i s not a naked seed, but is clad. This body i s not endowed w1 th a leas-
er r eali ty t han t he pr esent physioal body; it has nothing in common wi tb. the 
spectral body of phantoms or ghostly apparitions (of. Lk. 24: 37 ff) . In one 
way, it i s even more real than our oorruptibl e body, because it is t'Wi t hout 
weakness' and full of ' strength 1 • " 
Cf. also \wl . Childs Robineo:.i , 'mle Resurrection", Interpretat i on, 
vol . 16, April 1962, p . 180, "I Corinthians 1 5 t eaches t hat the pr esent 
body is eown a psychical (natural, psychological, soulish, animat e) body and 
will be raised a spiritu31. body. In both oases the contrasting adjective de-
s cribes not t he composi tion but t he control of t he body • ••• As ' spi ritual ' in 
I Corinthisns 2:13-15 and 10:3-4 does not convert t he man or the bread into 
spirit, so neither i s the adjective ' spiritual' in I Corinthians 15:44-49 t o 
evaporate the noun or ' de-physicize' the body into a ghost." 
/ Cf. also J. A. T. Robinson , ~ ~. p . 32, "tfr.,}~fa,e oompara4 with 
trtJA.f (} i s also mat ter as it is created !!r£_ God, but i t i s not in the least 
JOnstituted what it i s by its being physical. It :f'ulfils its essence by 
being utterly- subjeot to Spirit, not by being either material or immaterial." 
Cf. also E. St auffer, !!fil! Test ament Theology, P• 135, "}ny materialis t 
oonoeption of what took plaoe on East er morning is quite forei gn t o the NT -
but so is any so rt of epiri tuali zation. The rioen Lord i s no spirit, but i s 
rather to be thought of as having a s:piri tual body, which is as different 
from a purel y physical body as it is from a purely pneumatic existence. " 
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1 
Spirit of God has complete freedom. It i s a body which will produce no 
"wo.ras of the flesh" - and it is to be remembered that for Paul these in-
clude not only ' physical I or sensual sins but alao ' spi ritual I sins such 
as self- righteousness, i dolatry, sel fishness , and envy (Gal. 5:19 f . ; 
Phil. 3:4, 9). It is a body in which there can be no oppositi on between 
the "inner man" and the "outer man", thereby banishing t he fearful frus-
trati on of one' s better desires which Rom. 7 describes. It is a body 
which will be the perfect expression or instrument of an "i nner man" which 
belongs to the "new creation" of the Holy Spirit, because i t also belongs 
to the same order of being. When t he saint receives such a body at ·the 
resurrection his whole being will become , at last, a perfect ,uri.t y . Then 
and then only will t he saint ' s "hope of rigb.teousness 112 be perfectly :ful-
filled, when "faith working through love" will find its fruition (Gal. 
5: 5 f .). :, 
l Cf. K. Barth, ~ Resurrecti on £! ~ ~' trans. by B. J . Stenning, 
London, 1933, pp. 202 f. "'It is sown a natural body; it i s raised a 
spiritual body', s t at es verse 44a. In this sentence, Paul has said for the 
f i rst t ime quite unequivocally what he understands by the resurrection of 
the dead, and why he speaks of t he resurrection of the dead generally and 
not, for example, in general terms of the superiority of the creative and 
redempti ve power of God. Without an;v- doubt at all the words •resurrection 
of t he dead' are., for him, nothing else than a paraphrase of t he word ' God'. 
what else could the Easter gospel be except the goi,pel become perfectly con-
crete that God is the Lord? ••• The Spirit, not our pinch of spirit end spirit-
uality, but~ Spirit triumphs not just in a pure spirituality (Geistsei n), 
but : it is raised a (God-) spiritual bOdy, the end of God' s way i s corpore-
ality . " 
2Gal . 5:5 in the N. E.B. i s: ''For t o us , our hope of attaining tha t 
righteousness which we eagerly await i s the work of t he Spirit t hrough faith . " 
Cf. G. S. Duncan on Gal. 5: 5 ( MNTC, p . 156) , "Though the believer i s 
1 accept ed as righteous 1 ( 1 justified' ) here and now, he relies on Chris t to 
complete the good work that bas been begun in him, and t o ' make him righteous ' 
so that he can be accepted on the day qf judgment. " 
3cr. c. A. A. Scott, Christianity According to 2.h ~ . P• 242, ''The 
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We see here clearly reflected Paul I s conviction that death flows 
from sin and life from righteousness. Death will be completely destroyed 
and the life to which God has destined man will be !'ully triumphant only 
when righteousness has totally eliminated the power of sin and its effects. 
This will happen only when the weakness of the flesh (Gen. 6s'.3) is gone, 
when man bas no weakness towards sin or participation in sin, when the 
Spirit of God bas so fully recreated him that "the image of the man of 
dust" is gone and "the image of the man of heaven" has taken its place 
(1 Cor. 15:49). Then with all the energy of his new being he will give 
himself freely, joyfully, and totally in response to the holy love of God. 
Then will he "reign in life" (Rom. 5:17), oompletely and finally liberated 
from enalavE1I1ent to sin and death. 
Finally, Paul's doctrine of resurrection from t he dead is, from 
canter to circumference wholly detemined by his understanding of the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. God raised Jesus from the dead to glory 
at his ow right hand because t he manner in which Jesus died constituted 
the perfect "act of righteousness", which "leads to acquittal and life 
(€t5 J~i'{«1~c1< v ~"'YJ5 ) for all men" (Rom. 5:18). The only resurrection 
from the dead which the Pauline letters know anything about is the resur-
rection of Christ to glory, which Christ will share with all those who 
accept what he has done for them in his death. No word can be found about 
a general resurrection to judgsnent or of a second resurrection to eternal 
body that now is is a body of humiliation, because thro\18h it man has be-
come subject to various shifting semtudes. The body that is to be is a 
body 'of glory' and of Christ'-s glor.,, because like His body it is to be 
the expression and the instrument of moral perfectness. " 
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life. This fact has been well expressed by J. Hering in his commentary 
on First Corinthians: 
Paul ' s conception is absolutely incompatible with the re-
presentation of the resurrection which has been popularized 
by medieval sculpture ••• in this the dead rise up with their 
fleshly bodies afflict ed with all their weaknesses, to be 
glorified after the event if all goes well . According to 
the Apostle there is no other resurrection than the glorious 
resurrection. 'It is raised in glory. 1 That is why the 
resurrection of unbelievers is not mentioned in 15: 24. So 
there are neither tw different resurrections, nor a neutral 
general resurrection leading to glory for some, and to eternal 
toment for others. All such speculations are completely 
foreign to Paul's teacbing.l 
It is hard to see how H'ring' s estimate can be successfull y gain-
said. The realities of Christ's resurrection were so detenninative of 
Paul's thinking about resurrection from the dead as to give him a large 
degree of independence from traditional patterns of esohatologioal teach-
ing. Therefore, no one has the right to say what Paul "must have" believed 
unless he bases his reasoning on what the Pauline letters actually teach. 
But if we are to conceive only of a resurrection to eternal life, 
what of those whose minds "the god of this world" successfully blinds to 
the "gospel of the glory of Christ" (2 Cor. 4:4)? We have already consider-
ed this queetion2 and concluded that Paul~ have expected that such per--
sons will face the final judgment as disembodied spirits and be s~tenced 
without having experienced resurrection of the body, 3 to "suffer the punish-
1 Op. cit., P• lTI. 
2 See above, PP• 153 ff. 
3P. Althaus disagrees . He admits that for Paul reStUTection is restll'-
reotion to eternal life: "Die Auferst ehung .der Chriatglailbigen ist i hm nioht 
ein Sonderfall der allgemeinen Totenauferstehung, sondern etwas ganz snderes 
ale diese, narnlich .Anteil an der Auferet ehung Jesu Christi, begrundet in der 
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ment of eternal destruction and exclusion from the presence of the Lord 
and from t he glory of his might, when he comes on that day to be glori-
fied in his saints, and to be marveled a t i n all who have believed" 
( 2 Thess. 1: 9 f. ) • In tha t case, we mu.at understand Paul' a promise 
t hat death will be destroyed ae referring to the recrea ted coamos, not 
necessarily excluding the continuation of death I a power over beings .!?!-
eluded from the new creation (cf. I s . 35:8 ff.; Rev. 21:5-8); and we 
must take hie promise that "all II shall be ''made ali ve" as referring to 
all who are "in Christ" ( "in Obrist shall all be made alive", 1 Cor. 
1 15: 22), who will inhabit t he recreat ed cosmos as the !!!!. humanity, of 
which Christ is t he head. As J. H'ring puts it: 
Much weight is sometimes given to t he worda ••• 'all shall 
be restored to life' (15: 22) in order to assort t he unive?'-
sality of the resurrection in Paul's teaching , that is, a 
resurrection of the elect and of all others. But we shall 
Lebensgemeinsohaft mit ihm, in dem E)npfa.ng seines Geistes. Die Auferst ehu.ng 
der Glaiibigen ist also ohne weiteres Heil, Versetzu.ng i n das Leben Christi, 
in daa ewige Leben. Die allgemeine Auferstehung dagegen is neutrale 
Wiederbelebung, blosse Voraussetzung fiir Heil und Unheil. " ( Die letzten 
Dinge, 8 t h ed., p . 115). But, nonet heless, Paul must have believed in a 
general resurreotion: "Paulus setzt die allge:neine Auferstehung deutlich 
voraus , wenn er sie auch nicht direkt lehrt. Er muse an ihr festhal t en, da 
er nicht nur die Wirklichkei t des Heils in Christo fur die Glaubenden, 
sondem auch die Mogliohk:ei t dea Unglaubens seiht, dessen da.s Gericht und 
der ewige 2,om wartet. Die gleiohe Notwendigkei t besteht aber tur alle 
ohristliohe Theologie." (p . 116). 'Why? Because, according to Althaus, 
Christian theology must reject the concept of immortality of the soul even 
to the point of denying exist ence to the dead except as God "awakens" the 
dead i n "resurrection". "Awakening" and "resurrection" are held to be 
synonymous not only for believers but for all men: "Es gibt Existenz nach 
dan Tode nur du.rch Auferweokung, Auferstehung" (p. 114). Therefore, if 
there is to be judgJD.ent for all men there must also be a general resurrection. 
1cr. H. A. A. Kennedy, St Paul's Conceptions .Qf Last ThingE!, p . 310. In 
beginning his demonstration that l Cor. 15:21 f . is not to be understood as 
t eaching universal salvat ion, Kennedy asserts: "These verses must on no 
account be isolated from their cont ext. Solitary proof-texts have wrought 
more havoc in t heology than all the heresies. 11 
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see that t his interpret ation utterly contradicts his 
eschatology. I f we look more closely at the meaning 
.of 15:20-2 we shall see that each of the two Adams 
acts as the head of a humanity - the old and the new. 
Now, not all men , but Christiens only who belong to 
the body of Christ fonn the new humanity. That is t he 
meaning of '.£!!.' (15:22), which connotes the respective 
belonging to Adam or to Christ. Now, we repeat , all 
men are not 'in Christ•. So we are i n the presence of 
two humanities , each one having an ' Adam' as its founder 
and head. 'Pantes' should therefore be taken~~ 
~ as 'all who depend on Christ• •••• Those who belong 
to the first Adam only - this is t he inevitable con-
clusion - will not rise again. 1 
There i s every reason to think that Paul yearned for the final 
liberation of every single human being from the power of sin and death 
with at least the intensity of the most convinced univereali s t of our 
own day. He offered the gospel to every man, and with unexampled zeal 
strove to win every man. He believed that God purposed to "have mercy 
upon all" (Rom. 11:32; cf. 1 Tim. 2:4, 6) and that the power of God's 
grace in Christ is beyond all reckoning. We can be assured that Paul 
prayed and hoped for the salva t ion of all, but that he included in hie 
teaching a doctrine of the inevitableness of universal salvation is most 
unlikely. The urgency of his missionary efforts strongly suggests that 
he knew no grounds for suoh complacency. He believed that in the death 
of Christ God has provided reconciliation to himself for all men - yes, 
for "all things, whether on earth or in heaven11 (Col. 1119); but to say 
that he categorically predicted the acceptance of that reconciliation by 
all goes beyond the exegetical evidence. 
Paul believed that Christ conquered death by triumphing over the 
1 
Op. cit., p . 165. 
power of sin in a selfless giving of himself in death f or others. 
Christ ' s victory was on behalf of all his brothers , but any man can 
exclude himself from actuall y enjoying the fruit s of that victory by 
r efusing to share in the brotherhood of Christ• s dying to self. This 
central challenge of Paul ts gospel must not be compromi sed. 
EPILOGU E 
The only serious justification for a worlc in biblical theology suoh 
as the one j ust concluded is that it may be able to give s ome direction 
to the message of the church. For that reason, the writer takes this 
opportunity to present a personal statement on directions he feels the 
message of the church ought to take in order that it may be more closely 
conformed to the teachings of Scripture concem.ing death and that it may 
better serve the spiritual needs of contemporary man. He speaks out of 
twenty-five years experience as a minister of the United Presbyterian 
Church in the U .S.A., and when he characterizes the mess38e of the church 
today 1 t will be largely that w1 th which he has become acquainted in a 
variety of non-Roman churches in the United states. 
* * * 
1. ~ church should ~ ,!!! silence £a .!h! subject ~ ~. 
In most American churches the pastor would create a minor sensation if he 
were to announce that on the next Lord' s Day' his sermon subject would be 
"Death". I n funerals, of course, the subject cannot be evaded; but the 
funeral message, when there is one, is commonly devoted - apart from 
eulogizing the deceased - to comforting the bereaved. No disturbing 
words must be spoken and no serious teaching about the Biblical understand-
ing of death is likely to be undertaken. 
It isn't as if people have ceased to be concerned about death. There 
can be no doubt t hat today as always - whether at the conscious or at some 
other level - death has an obsessive interes t for the human mind. Little 
children freely express their interest in death and their fear of 1 t . To 
know that all which lives must die gives, somehow an indescribable flavour 
J 
to everything about life. The knowledge of death gives a special poignancy 
and power to all the great human drives: to sex, to the lust f or power, to 
the hunger for aecuri ty, and to the love of beaut y. The attempt to over-
come the fear of death by attempting to banish the thought of death does 
great dm.age in the lives of men. There i s a crying need always to be open 
y 
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and honest about death. 
One of the reasons why the Bible speaks t o the human condition - i f 
it is allowed to speak - i s t hat it is open and honest about deat h . Death 
i s one of i t s groat themes . It cannot be deni ed t hat Paul' s thinking about 
deat h provided him ,n 1;h a pivot of great importance for his interpret ation 
of t he Gospel. There can be little doubt that one of the important reasons 
for t he i rresistLble power of the Christian message in the first century 
was the way in whioh it dealt with the hunger of that century for a sure 
110rd about deat h . I f the church is to speak t o the human condition in the 
t;,entieth century it must be open and honest about death - and it must have 
a confident message. 
I f t hose responsible for proclaiming t he Christi an message will not 
speak about death t here are s i gns t hat others will i ncreasingly insi s t on 
breaking the false silence. Exist entiali s t philosophers are concerned with 
man's anxi.ety over t he fact t hat his life i s a "being-to-death" ( Sein zum 
Tode'' , Heidegger) , and it i s impressive with what childlike candour some 
literary artists t oday admit their obsessi ve concern about death.
1 
Sinoe 
arti s t s are often t he first to reflect changes in general attitudes , t his 
ma3 mean that t her e i s even a great er malaise concerni ng deat h than usual 
in most people. Let t he church speak to this great human needt 
1For example, t he playwright I onesco . ~ Srmda,y ~ f or Sept ember 
l, 1963, descr i bes his recent ly published play ~ t:b.e King (London: J ohn 
Calder, 1963) as 11a play about the insi de and the outside of death" and 
gives extracts from conversations with him whioh were conducted in London 
shortly bef ore the play was written, from which the following has been t aken: 
"Ionesooi Death i s inadmi ssi ble. If we didn' t have to die we'd be 
kinder and more patient. If we wer e immortal we' d be gayer and better. Not 
to be immortal has always given me a profound feeling of insecurity. When I 
was f irst conscious of my own eri.stence - I was fourteen, fifteen, si xt een, 
sevent een - I was amazed beyond all expressi on at the fact of being ali ve. 
I felt t hat i t was something t hat could be lost at sny moment . Even t oday I 
expect the catastrophe to occur from one moment to the next and the earth to 
open at my f eet . After all, none of us will be spared in the end. Some 
people derive an intense, driving nervous energy from this very precarious-
ness; I find it R,aralysing. 
"LQuestioB/ m, ll al ways !E.,? 
1tl t began when I was about five years old and reali sed what it meant 
when I s aw a funeral. People~~- 'When I asked iny mother why this 
was she said that they' d been taken ill, or t hat they' d always been i ll , and 
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2. ~ church should boldly reas13ert ~ !!:!ll, oosmio dimensions ,21 
~ redemption promised,!!!~~ Testament~ the full cosmic and demonic 
proportions of the~ problem~ ii!!! understood 1?,.Y, ~ New Testament. 
It i s commonly thought even by members of the church that the Christian ans-
wer t o the problem of deat h is simply the belief i n the immortality of t he 
soul, wit h an et hical emphasis. Good peopl e go to heaven when they die and 
live there f or ever more and bad people - ( we don't talk about t hat any more 
because, really, it oan•t be all~ bad). The •resurrection• of Jesus i s 
t hought to be an illustration of human immortality. One vaguel y knows that 
the Nev Testament talks about the return of Christ and of the resurrection 
of t he dead, but such t eachings seem strange and irrelevant. It' s mostly 
j ust the nq_ueer" sect s that preach that sort of thing any more. 
The teaching of the New Testament, as we have seen, does not involve a 
denial t hat something of man survives the experience of death, but the New 
Testament hope depends not at all on a confi dence tha t something in man i s 
strong enough to survive death' s onslaughts. I t depends rather on the power 
of God - "who gives life to the dead and call s into exi.stenoe the things 
that do not exist" (Rom. 4:17) . God "alone has immortality" (1 Ti m. 6:16) , 
and he gives life to whom he wills. He has given life to all that lives 
and he raised the man J esua - the ~ man - from the dead to a kind of 
life in which death has been banished for ever - a kind of l i fe in which 
death has no part because a kind of l i fe in which the corrupting power of 
sin has no part. In the r esurrection of Jesus God has demonstrated his power 
and his detennination to rescue his creation in its wholeness from the power 
of death. God does not intend to snatch only a part of his creation - t he 
"soul" of man - from t he desolation of death' s dominion. 
Without the belief that t he tomb of Jesus was empty on Easter morning 
that they'd got worse and died. So I thought that the thing was never to get 
ill. But later I said to myself ' All right , if I never get ill I ' 11 never die. 
But everyone gets old. Older and older and older, with a back ever more bent 
and a head nearer and nearer the ground and a beard l onger and longer. That 
sort of thing can't go on for ever, that' s certain.• So then a terrible sus-
picion came over me and I said to my mother ' Now tell me the truth. Do we all 
have to die? ' .And my mother said •Yes. That • s ho,t it ie. We all have to die.' 
"l was completely in despair." 
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t here would have been no Christian church in the first place . A l atter-
day church should never allow itself t o imagine that it can get along 
without that belief. It should understand and boldly proclaim the impli-
cations of the f act that the ~ person of our Lord was raised from the 
dead. The church t oday should admit, with Paul , that "if Christ has not 
been raised our preaching is in vain" and our "faith is futile" (1 Cor. 
15:14, 17) . "But in~ Christ ru!! been raised from the dead"; t herefore 
the church has t he glad message t hat deat h has been "swallowed up i n vic-
tory" (1 Cor. 1 5: 20, 54) for one man and will be "swallowed up in victory" 
for all who accept the gr ace of God which God gives to hi s creation i n 
that one man. 
The church should proclaim t his word in every age out of loyalty to 
revealed truth and not be swerved from the pat h of loyalty by any winds of 
worldly doctrine; but it might well be noted t hat t his i s a propitious 
t ime for reasserting the truth that t he Christi an hope does not depend on 
evidence that t he soul of man is immortal . The kind of empirical evidence 
which means so much to modem man i s mountainously in favour of the belief 
tha t man is an essential unity rather than a spi ritual something distinct 
from his materiality. Of course, that does not mean t hat i t has become 
easier for men to believe in t he resurrection of the dead; i t has only be-
come easi er to see that resurrecti on i s the proper alternative to believing 
in death's total victory. The "wise" of our dey are as ready to scoff a t 
the doctrine of resurrection as they were in the first century. But i n the 
first century t he Christian believers chall enged t hi s sceptici sm ("~Y i s 
it t hought incredibl e by any of you that God raises t he dead?", Acts 26:8) 
so confidently by both word and manner of l i fe t hat t his i ncredible doctrine 
became credible for many and helped to give them a r adically new and j oyful 
way of looking at l ife. 
Let the church today show by its worship ( every Lord's Day an Easter) 
t hat it lives by faith in t he Resurrected One and let it show by its work 
t hat it understands - and gl adly nnderatanda - the implications of the 
resurrection hope. How pal try are t he finest secular hopes for a new human 
society compared t o the Chris tian hope f or a new creationt Let the modem 
disciples of t he Resurrected One pray and l e t them worlt not to the end tha t 
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God will take them to heaven when t hey die but to the end that God's king-
dom 'Will ~ and that his will shall be done ~ ~ perfectly. Let them 
show that the Christian hope is no mere selfish desire for individual S\U'-
vi val but a commitment to victory of good over evil and life over death 
for ever:, one and ever:, part of t his divinely given world of ours. Let 
them show by their unswerving confidence in ever:, discouragement t hat the 
accomplishment of thei r hope i s assured by the power of God who raised 
J esus Christ from the dead. 
To the end that t his positive message of redemption through res~ 
rection be more clearly understood, it should be accompanied by a clear 
presentat ion of the New Test ament understanding of what death is. The New 
Test ament sees fil. death as the work of the Enany. God is the Author of 
life and never of death. Death is, from the viewpoint of the New Test ament 
ss well as from Ionesco •s viewpoint, inadlilissiblet Furthennore, death as 
the cessation of bodily activity i s viewed in the New Testament as of one 
piece w1 th all kinds of evil. Death as decease is only the culmination of 
a unified reality of evil continuous with man' s whole life. Death is a 
proper t erm for all the visible and invisible effects of the mysterious 
power of evil which is a t work everywhere in the world. That which one 
sees when he observes a living organism change into a putrefying corpse is 
of one piece not only with a developing cancer or a raging fever but also 
with that "wOrldly grief /;h1cij produces death" (2 Cor. 7:10) and with all 
ugliness and all misery and with all that causes ugliness and mi ser:, and 
bodily decline. Death is the sign and the substance of the curse whi ch 
rests on a world in which evil i s a t work - in which God's will is resisted. 
Death is not only the stench of the dead and t he dying in the Nazi con-
centration camps at t he end of world War II but it is also that decease of 
brotherliness and oompassion , that monstrous horror of hatred and arrogance, 
that spiritual deat h which was the Nazi mentality - and, l et us alweys r e-
mind ou.rsel ves, the Nazi mentality was merely an aggravation of the mentali ty 
to which we are all addicted! Death is not only Hiroshima in August 1945 but 
it is that mysterious distortion of the human spirit which has a way of turn-
ing the results of man' s finest ingenuity into instruments of desolation. 
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Ours is not merely a world in which living things eventually die; it i s a 
world i n which death reigns - not just in morgues and in cemeteries but 
1 ts power ie to be•. oeen everywhere; Ours i s a world every part of 'Which 
stands in need of redemption f'rom death . I t i s a world in which death 
opposes the dreams of fil mens Chris tians, humanists , and Communists alike. 
Death reigns in our world because it i s a world alienated from God. EVi-
dence for this is to be found in the fact that d~ath begins to lose i ts 
power wherever the will of God begins to prevail - wherever the Spirit of 
the living Christ prevails and men become reconciled to God and to each 
other. 
'.!lo make this doctrine of death clear and impelling will not be an 
easy task for the church's teachers. It will most certainly require that 
we somehow l earn to give greater s cope in our thinking t o the supernatural 
- evil as well as good - than we are accustomed to do in an age in which 
'natural l aw• is thought to be the great determinant of existence. 
3. Finally, ~ church should proclaim lli strange ~ ~-onderf'U.l 
IDYstery of salvation t hrough suffering and death. Ours i s an age of 
"flatlanders" who are imaginati vely t imi d in matters religious and meta-
physical Bnd who are thoroughly committed to the achievement of secur:i. ty, 
comfort, and affluence in the here and now. It is difficult doctrine in-
deed in an age like ours t o proolai.ril that God is committed to the purpose 
of banishing all suffering and death and that he has chosen to accomplish 
this through suffering and death. Yet that i s what the Nev Testament teaches. 
It promises that God will bring to pass "a new heaven and a new earth" in 
which God will dwell with men and "will wipe away every tear from their eyes, 
and death shall be no more, nei ther shall there be mourning nor crying nor 
pain any more" (Rev. 21:1 ff.); and t he New Testament insists that God will 
achieve this t hrough his great Suffering Servant who now inVi tea all men to 
share in his sufferings that they may help to win the coming triumph over 
everything that mars God' s good creation. 
The New Testament also teaches that the greatest joy in this present 
evil age is reserved for sufferers - for suff erers who seek and find that 
divine grace which enables them to be ''more than conquerors" in the bitter-
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est trials ( Rom. 8: 35 ff. ) . The church will do much f or an affluent age 
in which life has become stale and flat if it will help ::nen to understand 
what the Apostle Paul meant vhen he said such things aa ''we rejoice in our 
auf'feringa" (Rom. 5:3) and "you received t he word in much affliction, with 
joy inspired by the Hol y Spirit" (1 Theas. 1:6). 
The believer is not to s eek suffering, but nelther is he to fear it 
or evade it. When suffering comes he i s to accept it as a vocation from 
God. God's chos en peopl e , the Jews, have known suffering beyond that of 
any other nation and God's Son suffered as no other man has suffered; so 
there is much to be said for the str ange saying that 11the cross :.i.s t he 
gift God gives to hia friend.a". Thie is the way R. P. C. Hanson has put it: 
The problem of suffering is one which every r eligion has 
somehow to face. Christianity faces it by making suffel'-
ing the means by which healing and rescue were l:,-rought to 
t he world, and the very s tock-in-trade and accustomed diet 
of Christians. Yet to Christiane suffering is .. . an evil 
force in the world which yet by Christ's atonement can be 
used for redemption and healing, even in the individual ' s 
personal life. 
. . 
Suffering i s a part of the normal life of the Christian Church 
anywhere at any time, and if the Church happens to live in a 
society like ours which tries to run away from and forget such 
things as suffering and death and the tragic dimension of hwan 
existence, it becomes the duty of the Church to stimulate society, 
and not to soothe it, to rEmind men of their need am.hunger and 
w:retchedneae , and of their involvement in the suffering of the 
wrld, and not to assure than that they are very decent citizens 
and good fellows who only lack a spiritual background for their 
livee.1 
* * * 
Let the church never forget that a t the oentre of its faith stands a 
gibbet! May the eyes of believers ever be wide with horror and dazzled 
with amazement at that great sign of a strange and wonderful truth: that 
just there where sin and death worlc their greatest havoc God is able to 
make hie s aving grace overflow in most abundant victory for right eousness 
and lifet 
1
seoond Corinthians (TDC), PP• 34 f. 
APPENDIX 
The scope and complexity of the materials available for a 
reoonstruotion of Paul ' s t heology of death can be partly indicated 
by noting the terms he used in referring to death and how often they 
occur. Such a catalogue can serve as a sort of checklist to detennine 
if our reconstruction does just ice t o all aspects of t he Apostle ' s 
t hinking about death. 
The :following lis t i s generously incl usi ve in order that none of 
Paul ' a expressions on our subject may be i gnored. Some tenns are dis-
cussed briefly, especially when their inclusi on can be questioned. 
The l i s t i s not alphabetical , because an attempt has been made 
t o group t he t e:nns according to meaning. 
l . 8~~~~os - Rom. 1:32; 5:10, 12, 14, 17, 21; 6:3, 4, 5, 9, 16, 21, 
23; 7: 5, 10, 13.1!'24; 8:2, 6, 38; l Cor. 3: 22; 11: 26; 15: 21 , 26, 54, 
55, 55, 56; 2 Cor. 1:9, 10; 2:16, 16; 3:7; 4:11, 12; 7:10; 11: 23; 
Phil . 1:20; 2:8, a, 27, 30; 3:10; Col. 1:22. 
I 
2. Vf:-1:(fO,S - Rom. 1:4; 4:17, 24; 6:4, 9 , 11 , 13; 7:4, 8; 8:10 , 11 , 11; 
10:7, 9; 11: 15; 14:9; l Cor. 15:12, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 21 , 29, 29 , 
32, 35, 42, 52; 2 Cor . 1:9; Gal. 1:1; Eph. 1:20; 2:1, 5; 5:14; 
Phil. 3:11; Col. 1:18; 2:12, 13; l These. 1: 10; 4:16. 
rtro£,~(,v,c K'. - Rom. 5: 6, 7 , 7 , a, 15;• 6:2, 7, a, 9, 10, 10; 7:2, 3, 
6, 10;8:13, 34; 14:7, 8, 8, 8, 9, 15; 1 Cor. 8:11; 9:15; 15: 3, 22, 
31, 32, 36; 2 Cor . 5:14, 15, 15, 15; 6: 9; Gal. 2:19, 21; Phil. 1:21; 
Col . 2: 20; 3: 3; 1 Thee. 4114; 5:10. 
4. d'IJvot-rro Bvq'~,Y'.'. - 2 Cor . 7: 3. . , ; 
5. « :!CoK'.fE<VtH( - Rom. 7:11 ; 11:3; 2 Cor . 3:6; Eph. 2:16; 1 These. 2:1 5. 
6 . &t"ve,-rovv - Rom. 7:4; 8:13, 36; 2 Cor. 6: 9 . 
7. V ft(fO~V - Rom. 4:19; 3: 5. 
8 . 
) ... 
otVPSf f tv' - 2 These. 2: 8 . 
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9. ~ovufHv - Rom. 13:9. 
I 
10. t1-t'«uros- 1 Cor. 1:17, 18; Gal. 5:11; 6:12, 14; Eph. 2:16; Phil. 2:8 ; 
3:18; Col. 1:20; 2:14. 
11 . {1"'oC31f9VII - l Cor. 1:13, 23; 2:2, 8; 2 Cor. 13: 4; Gal. 3:1; 5:24; 6:14. 
12. Q'"uy('1"on1rova::Boc, - Rom·. 6:6; Gal . 2:19. 
13. 1(ot.f01.~1So'veu - Rom. 1: 24, 26, 28; 4: 25; 8: 32; l Cor. 5: 5; 13: 3; 2 Cor. 
4:11; Gal . 2: 20; Eph. 4:19; 5: 2, 25. 
Paul uses t his verb five times (Rom. 6:17; l COr. 11: 2, 23; 15: 3, 24) 
when it clearly does not refer t o death, and t hese references are not 
given, of course, in t he above list. In six passages ( Rom. 4:25; 8: 32; 
2 Cor. 4:11; Gal . 2:2o; Eph. 5:2, 25) the reference to death i s patent: 
eg. the 1't""•f4i' to 911 of Rom. 4: 25 is translated ttwas put to death" in the 
R.S . V. '!'he r emai.ning s i x instances are uncertain. Two of t hese probably 
refer t o death: one has to do with the incestuous member in Corinth being 
delivered "to Satan for t he des truction of the flesh" (1 Cor. 5:5) end 
the other speaks of delivering one's 11body to be burned" (1 Cor. 13: 3). 
It seems possible that the tenn may have been a formula expression in the 
early church (eg . ~Iou&,,.5 -••0l'('o<4"1i«('01.00V5 01.u-rC:v , Mt. 10:4) referring 
to the suffering and death of Jesus and so tending to carry a connotation 
of deat h . Of t he other f our, t hree speak of God giving over idolaters to 
immoral living (Rom. 1:24 , 26, 28), and one of godless Gentiles giving 
themselves over to licentiousness ( Eph. 4:19). Al t hough these four seem 
r emote from t he idea of death, they may well have carri ed i n Paul's mind 
t he thought of spiritual deadness ( see chap . 6); that is, to be surrender-
ed to one's s i ns is to be given over t o t heir killing power (of . Eph. 2: 1 £i 
..... 
14 . ~ - Rom. 3:15, 25; 5:9; 1 cor. 10:16; 11: 25, 27; Eph. 1:7; 2: 13; 
Col. l: 20. 
I n Rom. 3: 15 to "shed blood" i s syno:eymous with to "kill" . In t he other 
cited passages "the blood of Chris t " i s synonymous with "the deat h of 
Christ." 
15. ~c.cA&g:9«~ - 1 Cor. 7: 39; 11:30; 15:6 , 18 , 20, 51 ; l These . 4:13, 14 , 1 5. 
J 
16. :t<P't9cuo4q' - Eph. 5:14 , l Thess . 5:6, 7, 7, 10. 
In 1 These. 5:10 1i"D1. GeJ5<:-<\/ refers to the condition of a believer who has 
died, just as 1<0<)-'Mt1"B.<t does. The other references are given because 
t hey may well have been a metaphor, in Paul's mind, for t he spiritually 
dead contition of those who have not come alive in Chris t. 
~/ . 
17. qe<.7T":CU(- 1 cor. 15:4. 
18 . (vy'0:11"f"t:C"04, - Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2:12. 
To be buried with Christ in baptism i s to share in his death. 
/ 
19. O"'fCuptcV'-1 Cor. 15:42, 43, 43, 44. 
I f those commentators are r i ght (eg. J. Moffatt) who i ns i st t hat t he "sow-
ing" in these passages refers to birth instead of to death, these re.-
f erenoes should not be included. 
/ 
20. YE;:/(ff:5203➔ - Rom. 4119; 2 Cor. 4:10. 
, I\ I 
21. UfHZ«;Y'.4:fl'2S - 1 Cor. 4s9. 
22. 
23. 
i,ixtBStfeg;O«, - 2 Cor. 4:16. 
Dea is at work in the body (4112), weakening it (see chap. 7). 
-1!'(,<sees - Rom. 8: 35; 13:4. 
ihe first reterenoe ,,,.d,.x()( ,f c,1. ia the cuJminating te?lll in a list of 
oalamitiea and means "death•. In the eecond, the "sword" stande for 
the authority to inflict the ultimate punishment. 
:,, I'\ 
24. o.1TW/\E<ot. - Rom. 9s 22; Phil. ls 26; 3tl9; 2 These. 2: 3. 
The "destruction" of these passages carries the ominous implication of' 






t51f94~11 ~PH - Rom. 2:12; 14:15; l Cor. 1:18; 8 :11; 10:9, 10; 15cl8; 
2 Cor. 2:15; 4:3, 9s 2 These. 2:10. 
To "destroy" or to ''Perish" involves the same reality as covered else-
where by the more comprebensive to "kill" or to "die". l Cor. 1019 and 
10 refer to incidents recounted in the book of NU!nbers where the destruc-
tion was death. 
~t> f; 9@QS - l eor. 5: 5; 1 These. 5: 3; 2 'l'hess. 1:9. 
Again, "dast:ruction" in these pasaogee involves death in one or other of the 
foms conceived of in Paul's theology of death. 
96Q Bru-'ms - l eor. 10:10. 
This refers, most likely, to "the destroyer" who first appears (Ex. 12:23, \ >, ;/ ) -rov o"e~euov-ni. as the agent of Yahweh who killed the firat-bom of 
Egypt and who later put to death those who murmured in the wilderness 
(Nu. 16). Cf'. Wisdom of Solomon 18:22, 25. 
t(6"T'«A tl~q(- Rom. 14s 20; 2 eor. 5:1. 
The second instance clearly refers to the death of tho body, end the 
first implies destruction in a more ultimate sense. 
/ 
29° '(«:tfSf''?klYY&IICOe:, - 1 Cor. 10: 5. 
Another word carrying the idea of destruction and referring here to the 
penal death of the older genera tion in the 'Wilderness. 
> \ / :;o. cl(v'Ol.l'V§StY - Phil. 1:23. 
Here a metaphor for dying. 
31° ~K{tp-'€,it - 2 Cor. 5:8 , 9. 
A met;phor for czying. 
3Y/ 
? ( / 
32. j 1<; cWCia::&0, - 2 Cor. 5: 4 . 
A metaphor for losing the body in death. 
I 
33. ~Y'.05 - 2 Cor . 5: 3. 
;; condition of a person who, being dead, i s bodiless. 
34, . 0YY):Coi - Rom. 6:12; 8:11; 1 Cor. 1 5: 53, 54; 2 Cor. 4:11; 5: 4 . 
The quality of being subject to death. 
35. t(}""-f t:4 - Rom. 1: 23; 1 cor. 9: 25; 15s 53, 54. 
bject to death's destructiveness. 
36. ~ - Rom. 8: 21; l Cor. 15: 42, 50; Gal . 6:8; Col. 2: 22. 
~ca,y or corruption resulting from death' t! dominance. 
YI• g'-r(Ev'<U;u0«~- Phil. 2:17 . 
A sacrificial met aphor for dying . 
38. 0u<rl~ - 1 Cor. 10; 18; Eph. 5: 2. 
In these t wo passages the t erm involves death, but in at least two 
others - Rom. 12:l; Phil. 4:18 - it does not. 
39. ~- Rom. 8 : 36. 
The frequency of usage of the a bove t erms in each of the ten l etters 
which are being treated as Pauline i s as f ollows: 
Romans 




Phili ppi ans 















It may be noted t hat if the above figures are compared with the l ength 
of the l ett ers there is a rough but definit e correlation. This could be 
taken as evidence that Paul ' s interest in the subject was quite constant 
t hroughout t he period in which he wrote his letters, not increasing appreci-
ably as it began to appear t hat he would die before t he Parousia. The mos t 
338 
noticeable departure from the correlation is the relatively larger number 
of references in Roll8Jls. This may be taken to indicate how important hie 
concept of death vas for an exposition of his doctrines ot salvation. 
. 
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